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 Taste is one of the five main senses and is connected to the sensations that 

result from the food and drink we eat. Known as the fifth taste, umami is 

one of the most present in the dishes we are eating daily. According to 

officials at the Umami Information Center (UIC), umami refers to the taste 

of glutamate, inosinate or guanilate. But beware: when it comes to umami 

and the “delicious” taste of glutamate, it's about that glutamate that we 

found naturally in foods such as seaweed, soy, ripened cheese, green tea, 

seafood, tomatoes, mushrooms, potatoes, etc. Umami taste is a sensory 

biomarker of food proteins. The degree of multiplication of the umami 

taste can increase up to eight times for the total taste of the ingredients 

taken separately. The harmonious combination of different foods 

containing umami allows the creation of a high level gastronomic 

experience, without the support of very sophisticated recipes. Owners of 

food establishments that use raw materials from the mountain area can 

successfully use this information to combine foods, so that they become 

even tastier and more attractive to consumers (use of grated emmentaler 

for gratin dishes, dried tomatoes in various sauces, berries in various 

desserts, etc.). 

JEL classification: 

L66; L73; L83; Q23; Z32 

 

Key words: 

Umami taste 

Mountain product 

Gastronomy 

Gastronomic tourism 

 

 

1. Introduction 

Gastronomy, this path of knowing the specificity of a nation, was conditioned 

at the beginning by the local material resources, to then be able, due to the 

development of trade and infrastructure, to have the opportunity to talk about a 

migration of flavors, but also of the characteristic preparation techniques for each 

country’s cuisine. 

Taste, because it can not be received from a distance, it is considered the most 

intimate of the senses. Moreover, it is extremely personal, being influenced by a 

complex of biological, social, psychological, but also cultural factors (Prescott, 2012; 

Shepherd, 2011; Mouritsen et al., 2017). One of the characteristics of food, with a 

major impact on consumer preferences is the flavor, determined by the combination 

of volatile and non-volatile components (Maga, 1981; Song & Liu, 2018). For humans, 

taste is a vital sensation, as it can detect important nutrients or substances that are 

potentially toxic to the body (Sun et al., 2020). 

 
1 Researcher III, Centre of Mountain Economy - CE-MONT, Vatra Dornei, “Costin C. Kiriţescu” National Institute 

for Economic Research, Romanian Academy, Bucharest, Romania; sincari_manuela@yahoo.com 
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The primary organs used to perceive the aroma of food are the tongue and the 

nose. They respond to various substances in food with the help of receptors and 

generate signal patterns that are sent directly to the brain. Based on experience, but 

also on the identification of neural network models, the human brain makes 

judgments and in the same time classifies a given sensation (Ha et al., 2015). In 1987, 

Kurihara described the fundamental mechanism by which all taste stimuli are 

perceived. A chemical stimulus, such as a sweet, salty, sour, or bitter substance, is 

first absorbed by the receptor membranes of the taste buds. In the receptor cells, a 

chemical transmitter is released, which in turn, triggers an impulse in one of the 

nerves responsible for taste sensitivity (tympanic cord and / or glossopharyngeal 

nerve). Successive brain relays pass the message on to the primary and secondary 

cortex where is processed and recognized (Kurihara, 1987). 

Sweet, salty, bitter and sour are the four fundamental tastes perceived by the 

taste buds. The fifth taste, umami, was discovered a century ago by a chemist of 

Japanese origin, Kikunae Ikeda (Lindemann et al., 2002) and can be translated as 

“pleasant, tasty taste” from the words umai, “delicious” and mi, “taste”; the name 

was given after its scientific identification in 1908 (Ikeda, 2002). The sensory message 

associated with umami taste has been studied and described from the receptors to 

the cerebral cortex. Receptor cells are innervated by related fibers that transmit 

information to the gustatory centers of the cortex through synapses in the brainstem 

and thalamus (Zhao et al., 2003). 

In the study of umami, a very important role was played by the discovery of 

umami taste receptors: T1R1 / T1R3, mGluR1, mGluR4, taste-mGluR1 and taste-

mGluR4 (Zhang et al., 2019). 

There are three substances in nature: monosodium glutamate (MSG), a 

sodium salt of glutamic acid, a non-essential amino acid, naturally occurring, found 

in plant and animal proteins; disodium guanylate (GMP), is the sodium salt of 

guanilic acid, a natural acid used as a food additive with the role of flavor enhancer 

that is found especially in plants; disodium inosine (IMP), is the sodium salt of 

inosinic acid and is found mainly in meat (Kurihara & Kashiwayanagi, 1998). 

Recently, due to the nutritional properties of umami-flavored ingredients, it 

has been studied for a long time (Beauchamp & Pearson, 1991; Fuke & Ueda, 1996; 

Yamaguchi & Ninomiya, 2000; Baryłko-Pikielna & Kostyra, 2007; & Yeomans, 2014; 

Wang et al., 2020). This is also the reason why the Umami Information Center (UIC) 

was established in 1982. The purpose of the Umami Information Center is to transmit 

in Japan, but also in other countries of the world, information obtained correctly, 

based on scientific research about umami2. 

Throughout the scientific approach when we talk about umami and the 

“delicious” taste given by glutamate, it is about glutamate that is found naturally in 

foods such as: ripened cheese, tomatoes, seaweed, soy, green tea, seafood, berries, 

mushrooms, potatoes, etc. Certain processes of preparation, drying or preservation 

 
2 https://www.umamiinfo.com 
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lead to the breaking of protein bonds, the release of amino acids and the formation of 

salts, as is the case of glutamate. It should be noted not to be confused with synthetic 

sodium monoglutamate, an additive that is added in large quantities in fast food and 

vegeta spices. It is labeled as E621 and belongs to the category of food additives, but 

submissive to quantitative limits. 

The acquisition of this information has applicability in gastronomy. The 

harmonious combination of different foods containing umami allows the creation of 

an unforgettable gastronomic experience, without having the support of very 

sophisticated recipes. In the mountain area there is a real organic agriculture, and the 

food products obtained have a very good quality (Rey, 2018: 200). The question we are 

asking ourselves is whether this information can be used successfully by owners of 

food units that use raw materials from the mountains, in order to combine the food 

so that it becomes even tastier and more attractive to consumers. 

 

2. Literature Review 

Although more than a century has passed since the discovery of umami (1908) 

by chemist Kikunae Ikeda of the University of Tokyo, Japan (Lindemann et al., 2002), 

only in the last decade umami has attracted worldwide attention. especially from 

researchers, chefs, but also from other people who show a strong interest in 

gastronomy (Miranda et al., 2021). The chemist Kikunae Ikeda detected this delicious 

taste in a traditional dish called dashi based on seaweed Laminaria Japonica, a raw 

material used since ancient times in Japanese cuisine (Behrens et al., 2011) in which 

he identified glutamic acid as a key component. Ikeda called this taste “umami” after 

the Japanese word umai (delicious) and claimed it as the fifth basic taste sensation 

(Ikeda, 2002). Using various chemical processes, Ikeda was able to isolate chemicals 

from algae and fungi and established that this new taste is perceived when our taste 

receptor cells interact with glutamic acid (Bellisle, 1999; Tomchik et al., 2007; Phat et 

al., 2016). 

Ikeda’s description of umami taste remained underappreciated by the 

Western scientific community (Behrens et al., 2011) until 1982, when researchers in 

fields such as: oral physiology, nutrition, taste physiology and food chemistry 

founded the Umami Research Association which aimed to promote research into this 

new taste (Kurihara, 2009). For more than 25 years, the Umami Research Association 

has organized a series of international symposia on umami, attended by scientists 

from Europe and the United States, facilitating the transfer of scientific information 

about umami both within and outside Asia (Fernstrom, 2009; Kurihara, 2009). In 

1985, the First International Symposium Umami (Hawaii) was held  and umami was 

recognized as a scientific term designating the taste of natural glutamates and 

nucleotides (Kurihara, 2009). In 2002, when receptors for umami taste were 

discovered (Lindemann, 2000; Nelson et al., 2002; Li et al., 2002), umami was 

internationally recognized as the fifth taste, joining the four already existing tastes 

(sweet, sour, bitter, salty). 
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Taste is detected by the papillas taste that contain the taste buds, where the 

taste sensory cells (CRTs) or taste receptors are located (Mouritsen & Styrbæk, 2014). 

Taste buds are small sensory organs composed of several taste cells (Kringelbach, 

2015) that react to taste stimuli. Most taste sensory cells are located in the lingual 

papillas taste, but there are also taste buds located in the soft palate, pharynx, 

epiglottis (ZhuGe et al., 2020; Wu et al., 2022) and gastrointestinal tract (Crowe et al., 

2019; Nunez-Salces et al., 2020). Chemicals from food and beverages are dissolved in 

saliva and make contact with the microvilli (ciliated extensions) of taste cells (Roper 

& Chaudhari, 2017) that are on the rough side of the tongue. When a stimulus 

reaches the microvilli of the taste cells that are in the papillas taste, these taste cells 

are immediately activated and a message is transmitted to the brain through the 

nerves responsible for taste sensitivity (Jyotaki et al., 2009; Nakamura et al., 2011; 

Roper et al., 2017). 

There are several responsible receptors for the recognition of umami 

substances, and each of these receptors can be activated by different mechanisms 

(Zhang et al., 2019). A number of studies have focused on the identification and 

analysis of umami receptors (Zhao et al., 2003; Chaudhari et al., 2009; Behrens et al., 

2018; Zhang et al., 2019; Servant & Frerot, 2021). The first umami receptor, called the 

4 mGluR4 metabotropic glutamate receptor, was discovered in 2000 (Chaudhari et 

al., 2000). A metabotropic receptor is a cell membrane-receptor and its characteristic 

is that they are slow receptors (Conn et al., 1997). The second umami receptor T1R1 + 

T1R3 was discovered in 2002 (Li et al., 2002; Nelson et al., 2002; Liu et al., 2019; Wang 

et al., 2020) and the third mGluR1  was discovered in 2005 (San Gabriel et al., 2005). 

Of these receptors, T1R1 + T1R3 is broadly considered a major receptor for umami 

stimuli (Zhang et al., 2017). 

A peculiarity of monosodium glutamate is that it does not have a pleasant 

taste on its own (Beauchamp, 2009). That sublime taste sensation is obtained only 

when monosodium glutamate (MSG) is combined with other substances that have a 

noticeable multiplier effect on the action of MSG and therefore monosodium 

glutamate is often characterized as a taste enhancer (Mouritsen & Styrbæk, 2014). 

Therefore, the taste of umami is extremely tender for those who work in the 

gastronomic field because by intelligently combining the raw materials, tasty dishes 

can be obtained. 

The two important characteristics of umami taste are: synergism (the action 

intensification of two substances by their association) and interaction with other 

tastes (Kim et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2019). Of the receptors identified, only T1R1 + 

T1R3 receptor shows synergism (Kurihara, 2015). Kuninaka (1964) was the first who 

explain how the combination of glutamate with 5′-nucleotides, such as inosinate or 

guanilate, greatly enhances the effect of glutamate and thus the intensity of umami 

taste (Ninomiya, 2015). Umami synergy characterizes the interaction between MSG 

(monosodium glutamate), IMP (disodium inosinate) and GMP (disodium guanylate) 

(Hajeb & Jinap, 2014). 
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To humans, the response to a mixture of umami-inducing substances is eight 

times faster than if monosodium glutamate existed alone (Marcus, 2005; Kurihara, 

2015). Thus, umami taste may be enhanced when monosodium glutamate is 

combined with 5-nucleotides respectively 5-disodium-inosinate-IMP and 5’-

guanylate-disodium-GMP (Li, 2009; Zhang et al., 2008). 

In addition to monosodium glutamate (MSG), other substances that induce 

umami taste have been found: certain free amino acids, bifunctional acids, peptides 

(chains of amino acids that form certain proteins) and their derivatives or reaction 

products (Winkel et al., 2008; Zhao et al., 2016). All these are essential components of 

spices that play an important role in the preparation of delicious and healthy food. 

Moreover, certain peptides are indispensable elements for the realization of superior 

products, and for this reason the knowledge of the structure as well as the physico-

chemical properties of these taste substances are important both in science and in the 

food industry (Zhang et al., 2019). Today, the phenomenon of synergism is 

recognized worldwide and practiced in gastronomy on a large scale, such as the 

combination of vegetables and meat or fish in various bases for soups and broths 

(Ninomiya, 2015). 

We all have a preference for the umami taste since we were born. Both in 

amniotic fluid and in breast milk (Mastorakou et al., 2019; Wu et al., 2019) are 

abundant in amino acids that transmit the umami taste thus causing us to look for its 

aroma throughout life. Thus the attraction for umami taste is innate (Behrens et al., 

2011; Mouritsen & Styrbæk, 2014). 

 

3. Methodology  

From the methodological point of view, the scientific approach is highlighted 

by an interdisciplinary analysis. Recognized as the fifth taste, starting from the Asian 

continent (discovered by the Japanese chemist Kikunae Ikeda), umami is one of the 

tastes that consumers are enjoying every day. It should be noted that when we talked 

about umami and the “delicious” taste of glutamate, we were referring to glutamate, 

which is found naturally in foods such as meat, ripened cheese, milk, fish, tomatoes, 

seaweed, soy, green tea, seafood, berries, mushrooms, potatoes, etc. Based on this 

information, we wanted to argue that the acquisition of this knowledge is extremely 

beneficial for the owners of food units who use raw materials from the mountains, 

because they can intelligently combine the ingredients, thus managing to provide a 

special culinary experience to consumers. 

In order to achieve the objectives, we used the following as bibliographic and 

information sources:  

▪ scientific articles published in national and international databases;  

▪ specialized books published abroad by internationally recognized authors. 

As research methods that I have used in the scientific approach I enumerate: 

documentation, through the analysis of the literature (especially theoretical 

documentation); statistical methods such as classification and synthesis and the 
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method of interdisciplinary research that is based on knowledge from other fields, 

such as medicine, chemistry, biology, economics (tourism) and gastronomy. 

 

4. Results and Discussion  

The fifth basic taste, umami, is seen as a potential indicator of protein content 

in food (Luscombe-Marsh et al., 2008; Ghirri & Bignetti, 2012; Zhu et al., 2022) 

contributing to choose tasty foods, being also called the taste of proteins. Various 

constituents, including amino acids, purine nucleotides, organic acids, some 

peptides, etc., have a strong umami taste (Wang et al., 2020). 

Glutamate is a permanent constituent of foods such as meat, milk, eggs, 

cheese, fish, mushrooms, peas, corn, spinach, grapes, tomatoes, etc. Glutamate can 

also be called a natural flavor enhancer because it transmits the umami taste in food. 

Precious information for the food industry is that the amount of glutamate 

contained in certain foods and also, the flavor, increase as they undergo 

fermentation, maturation or drying (Barretto et al., 2018) compared to the amount of 

glutamate that is finds in the fresher equivalents. This explains why during the 

maturation of meat, some proteins undergo fermentation, which leads to an increase 

in content of free glutamic acid. During these processes (fermentation, maturation or 

drying) the proteins are completely broken down into several units, of which a 

molecule called L-glutamate is the single molecule responsible for the taste of 

umami. 

 
Table 1. Evolution of free glutamate in a tomato in the process of ripening (mg / 100 g) 

Green  Baked green 

(mind) 

Partly red  Pale red  Red  Fully baked Overbaked 

 

20 21 30 74 143 175 263 

Source: Mouritsen and Styrbæk (2014) 

 
Table 2. Evolution of free glutamate in matured cheddar cheese (mg/100 g) 

Maturation 

time 

(months) 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

 

8 

Free 

glutamate 

(mg/100 g) 

 

11 

 

22 

 

36 

 

54 

 

78 

 

112 

 

121 

 

160 

 

182 

Source: Mouritsen and Styrbæk (2014) 

 

As with other flavors, umami is felt when L-glutamate binds to characteristic 

receptors on the tongue, leading to a chain reaction of chemical processes that lead to 

umami taste. When glutamate is bound to sodium, it is called monosodium 

glutamate (MSG). MSG is the synthetic form of glutamate produced outside the 

body. 

Although umami has been relatively recently discovered, it has become 

extremely attractive to the food industry, and those working in the field of 
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gastronomy have cultivated their ability to improve flavor and now are experiencing 

its versatility (Gugino, 2003). 

There are considerable differences between the ingredients responsible for 

umami taste used in the West and those used in the East. If the umami taste is 

difficult to recognize, it is very easy to enjoy (Marcus, 2007). If in Asia we are dealing 

with dishes that use raw materials such as seaweed, mushrooms, tomatoes, soy, 

anchovies, smoked fish responsible for umami taste, in America umami is the reason 

why Americans love pizza, pasta with Parmesan cheese, fried potatoes and ketchup 

burgers, raw salads that almost all contain tomatoes.  

 

4.1. Culinary applications of umami with mountain products  

By practicing the principle of umami taste (individual ingredients are not as 

tasty as their sum) and cleverly combining ingredients of mountain origin, tasty 

dishes can be obtained without too much effort. 

 
Table 3. Umami substance content in various mountain products (mg / 100 g) 

Vegetables 

products  

mg/100 g Animal 

products  

mg/100 g Traditional 

dishes  

mg/100 g 

Dried 

tomatoes  

650-1140 Pork 

ham  

340 Parmesan  1200-1680 

Potatoes  30-100 Pork  230 Blue mold 

cheese 

(Roquefort) 

450 

Green peas  110 Chicken 

meat  

230 Camembert 

(Năsal 

cheese  

390 

Garlic  110 Beef  80 Emmentaler 310 

Corn  70-110 Egg yolk  50   

Beans  60-80 Eggs 20   

Cabbage  40-90 Goat 

milk  

4   

Spinach  50-70 Cow 

milk  

1   

Broccoli 30-60 Breast 

milk  

19   

Strawberries  45     

Raspberry 44     

Onion  20-50     

Celery 20-30     

Apples  4     

Source: Authors’ elaboration 

Primary data: Kurihara (2015); https://www.umamiinfo.com/richfood/ 

 

Science has now demonstrated what great chefs around the world have 

instinctively known: foods that contain responsible substances for the umami taste 

can be cleverly combined to contribute to a delicious taste and to complete and 

enhance the flavor of food. 

https://www.umamiinfo.com/richfood/
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Umami is a combination of flavors that confer many unique properties: 

▪ intensity and long persistence in the oral cavity (Marcus, 2005); 

▪ increased saliva secretion (Uneyama et al., 2009); 

▪ reduction of the amount of salt used in food preparation by up to 20% (Simões 

do Couto Rosa et al., 2018); 

▪ intensifying the taste of other food preparations (Ninomiya, 2015). 

Foods that have a particularly intense umami taste are often not consumed 

individually, but they are the golden ingredient in many recipes, enhancing and 

amplifying the taste of the final dishes. By doing an exercise of imagination, we 

immediately answer how delicious is feta cheese when it is served with fresh 

tomatoes, what flavor it brings to the au gratin preparations a little grated Parmesan 

cheese or how tempting is a cheesecake with fresh raspberries. The clever 

combination of ingredients of mountain origin can transform a simple meal in a real 

celebration of taste. Cow’s, sheep’s and goat’s milk are a rich source of glutamic acid. 

Glutamic acid is released when milk is grown with enzymes, bacteria or culture 

mold. The stronger and older the cheese is, such as Parmesan or Swiss cheese, the 

higher the glutamate content is and the more effective for flavoring is the product. 

Delicious and highly flavorful dishes that contain umami-flavored mountain 

ingredients can be important tools in meeting food and nutrition needs as well as 

creating memorable dining experiences. It is very important to remember that the 

ingredients enhance each other’s taste, and the result will be an irresistible 

preparation. The long and slow stew of bones, meat and vegetables remains the star 

of the umami taste for mountain products, being extremely rich in natural glutamate 

and can be used in many dishes: soups / soups, sauces. A classic tomato sauce is an 

easy way to add an umami element to many dishes. If a tasteless alcohol, such as 

vodka, is added to the tomato sauce, the flavor increases even more. Vodka acts as a 

solvent and releases umami from tomatoes. From the moment when umami was 

defined as the fifth taste, the combinations of mountain raw materials can be created 

so as to obtain the maximum flavor in the final preparation: 

▪ lamb / pork steak with mushroom sauce and cream; 

▪ grilled lamb / pork / beef with sweet and sour berry sauce and potatoes au 

gratin with Parmesan cheese; 

▪ beef with butter and thyme; 

▪ mushrooms au gratin with bellows cheese and Parmesan cheese; 

▪ chicken escalope with ripe tomato sauce and polenta; 

▪ potatoes au gratin with blue cheeses; 

▪ lamb ribs with sweet sour cream sauce, horseradish and garlic; 

▪ smoky soup; 

▪ trout in sour cream sauce with fine cheeses; 

▪ potato salad with mayonnaise and smoked trout; 

▪ lamb / pork chop with pea puree garnish with poached egg; 

▪ Parmesan omelette and spinach salad; 

▪ berry ice cream seasoned with fresh fruit; 
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▪ cheesecake with berries and fresh raspberries. 

More than the pleasure of taste, umami also activates the memory of taste. 

Thus, through food, our memories or moments that connect us to our past, to our 

roots. can be reactivated, This is how mountain products can become a vector of 

nostalgia for people and places in our lives because unconsciously when you choose 

to eat something (especially when you are relaxed, for example staying at a 

agrotourism pension) you make associations with memories, places and people.  

 
Table 4. The different expressions of umami taste by culinary experts 

Tasty 

Delicate and subtle 

Soft feeling 

Raw, moldy, like mushroom taste 

It makes your mouth water 

The feeling of satisfaction after a pleasant taste 

Persistent sensation 
Subtle and ambiguous 

Full of taste 

Deep aroma and a harmonious balance 

Source: Ninomiya (2015) 

 

5. Conclusion 

There are many mountain products that naturally contain components that 

produce umami taste and for this reason it has become very important to understand 

how flavors match in the final preparation with the recommended use of ingredients 

that have the ability to further improve umami taste such as free glutamate or 

nucleotides. The names of the final preparations listed above (from a - n) in which I 

used mountain products as raw materials (Table 3) show us that by correctly 

associating the raw materials with mountain origin, we can obtain appetizing final 

preparations by offering the consumer an unforgettable dining experience. All this 

information can provide to food technologists and/or product developers additional 

options to make final dishes more flavorful and appetizing. All this knowledge can 

be put into practice to improve current recipes or to formulate new ones and to 

develop umami menus that promote mountain product and gastronomic tourism. 

The challenge for the future is the analysis of free glutamate from all existing 

mountain products in the National Register of Mountain Products and their 

association for the production of new culinary preparations. 
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 In the current conditions of the COVID-19 pandemic, the tourism 

industry of Ukraine needs more than ever strategic development and the 

development of a universal scheme of strategic management of tourism 

development. Prospects for the use of SWOT analysis as an effective 

management tool will contribute to the implementation in accordance 

with the selected priorities of regulation and management of tourism 

development. The study considers the theoretical foundations of using 

SWOT analysis as one of the tools of strategic analysis. Based on the 

results of strategic analysis, priorities for tourism development are 

developed, as well as strategies for counteracting negative factors. 

Peculiarities and significance of SWOT analysis as a tool for tourism 

development management in Ukraine in the conditions of the COVID-19 

pandemic have been studied. In accordance with the selected priorities, 

modern management concepts for the development of the industry are 

being implemented. Its main advantages and disadvantages for 

optimizing the management of tourism and recreation are noted. Factors 

influencing the development of the tourism industry of Ukraine and 

Romania based on the use of SWOT analysis are summarized. In the 

current conditions of the COVID-19 pandemic, special attention should be 

paid to the development of management tools in tourism. One of such 

effective tools is SWOT analysis, the results of which are the basis for 

determining the strategic directions of development of the tourism 

industry and optimizing the management of tourism and recreation. 
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1. Introduction 

In the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, with the simultaneous escalation of 

competition, the effective use of the country’s comparative advantages in the field of 

tourism requires additional knowledge and efforts from both state institutions and 

entrepreneurship. The experience of leading tourism countries shows that an 

effective tool in conducting effective tourism policy is to use competitive strategies 

that ensure the active development of tourism in the country, promote a competitive 

tourism product and help to take a significant place in the international travel 

services market. One of the methods of diagnosing the development of a tourist-

recreation complex at the national level is the study of the internal and external 

environment using SWOT analysis. This as a method of conducting analytical studies 
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of the state of the object is widely used in the practice of strategic planning and has a 

number of advantages that follow from the algorithm of its implementation. 

Prospects for the application of SWOT analysis as an effective management tool will 

promote the implementation, in accordance with selected priorytas, regulation and 

management of tourism development. 

 

2. Literature Review 

The general methodology of conducting a SWOT analysis and research on the 

problems of tourism development management and the introduction of foreign 

experience of leading tourist countries is reflected in the works of a significant 

number of scientists and analysts, including: Agrawal (2016), Arulmozhi et al. (2020), 

Bilgin (2017), Bojović and Plavša (2011), Fernando (2021), Foriș and Foriș (2012), 

Gülseven (2015), Hlovatska et al. (2013), Islam (2018), Jelev (2016), Josipović et al. 

(2020), Kantawateera et al. (2013), Kiliçarslan (2019), Lominashvili-Pruidze et al. 

(2018), Navrozova and Katsyuk (2016), Nicolau et al. (2018), Panova (2020), Plyakov 

(2020), Shao and Sun (2020), Singh and Kaur (2016), Șerban Comănescu (2017), 

Tambunan (2020), Tekin and Demirel (2018), Wall (2002). 

However, researchers do not fully consider the basis for using SWOT analysis 

as one of the tools of strategic analysis. Without emphasizing that the results of 

strategic analysis develop priorities for tourism development, as well as strategies to 

counteract negative factors. Generalized SWOT analysis of the development of the 

tourism industry in Ukraine in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic and its 

comparison with EU countries is presented in any of the researches. 

 

3. Methodology 

In the event of a global pandemic and the need to overcome its consequences, 

there is a necessity of identifying the areas that may be favourable for the 

development of tourism business in Ukraine in the conditions of coronary crisis. The 

main hypothesis of the article is the study of scientific and practical aspects of the use 

of SWOT analysis as an important management tool in tourism in Ukraine. 

In the process of research we have used a number of general scientific and 

special methods. Methods of theoretical generalization using elements of analysis 

(for comprehensive assessment of the state of the tourist sphere of Ukraine and 

identification of trends in its development; conducting a generalized SWOT analysis 

of tourism development in Ukraine and Romania); synthesis and comparison (to 

determine the essence, content, theoretical and practical approaches to conducting 

SWOT analysis); systematization (to form conclusions). The information base of the 

research was reported and analytical information of domestic and international 

organizations; scientific works of domestic and foreign authors, which cover the 

application of SWOT analysis as a basis for the formation of strategies in the process 

of managing tourism development, electronic resources presented on the Internet; 

results of own research. 
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4. Results and Discussion 

Ukraine has a significant tourism potential that could help pull the economy 

out of the crisis because it is interconnected with many other areas of activity. 

However, the country’s tourism opportunities are not fully realized due to the lack of 

strategic management of tourism development in Ukraine. 

Ukraine recorded a total of 3 million tourists in 2020, ranking 51st in the world 

in absolute terms (Fig. 1). Without including the size of a country, such a ranking list 

may not be very meaningful. By putting the tourist numbers in relation to the 

population of Ukraine, the result is much more comparable picture: With 0.077 

tourists per resident, Ukraine ranked 130th in the world. In Eastern Europe, it ranked 

8th Ukraine generated around 687.00 million US Dollar in the tourism sector alone. 

This corresponds to 0.44 percent of its the gross domestic product and approximately 

2 percent of all international tourism receipts in Eastern Europe2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 1. Number of tourists who visited Ukraine in 2020* 

Source: Adapted from Tourism in Ukraine 

*Data in the chart are given in millions of tourists. The red line represents the average of all 10 countries in 

Eastern Europe. 

 

However, it should be noted that despite all the damage suffered by the 

tourist sector of Ukraine, there is currently a recovery and gradual growth of tourist 

collection, as evidenced by statistics for 2021. 

In 2021, the community budget received UAH 244 million in tourist fees. This 

figure is 86.8% higher than in 2020, which amounted to UAH 130.6 million, and 20% 

higher than in 2019 - then the budget received UAH 196 million. The TOP-5 leaders 

included the city of Kyiv and 4 regions for the payment of tourist fees. The capital of 

Ukraine replenished the budget by UAH 68 million, Odesa region earned UAH 26.8 

million, third place went to Lvivska - UAH 23 million, fourth - Kyiv with UAH 15.3 

million. In fifth place - the Transcarpathian region, which earned UAH 11.7 million, 

which is twice as much as in 2020, when budget revenue was UAH 5.6 million 

(1news.com.ua, 2022). 

It can be convincingly stated that tourism in Ukraine has a high potential for 

development in such products, as weekend tours and business tourism (MICE) as 

 
2 https://www.worlddata.info/europe/ukraine/tourism.php 
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well as in the field of natural and cultural resources (for example, rural tourism, 

medical institutions / health centers). However, due to the lack of effective strategic 

management of the industry and non-competitiveness in the international market, its 

development is significantly hampered. 

Nowadays Ukrainian tourism has not received a rapid systemic response from 

the government in the form of the introduction of possible measures to support the 

tourism industry, compared with the average response and types of measures 

implemented by governments of neighboring countries and EU members. This 

further complicates the situation of small and medium-sized businesses working in 

the fields of hospitality, tourism and recreation. 

Experts from Euler Hermes, a world leader in credit insurance and receivables 

management, believe that the situation in the international tourism industry is 

normalized no earlier than two years (Livinec & Adjiman, 2021). This assessment is 

confirmed by the results of a recent survey of industry representatives conducted by 

the United Nations World Tourism Organization. Most respondents noted that, in 

their opinion, international tourism will return to the level reached before the 

COVID-19 pandemic, at best in 2023. Forty-one percent of respondents believe that 

normalization will take place only in 2024 or even later (Table 1). 

 
Table 1. Tourist flow in the world in 2017–2024, million people 

Millions 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022f 2023f 2024f 

World 1333 1408 1459 400 550 800 1200 1400 

Europe 677 716 744 227 281 406 655 771 

APAC 323 347 361 64 119 178 267 326 

North 

America 

137 142 146 47 71 94 112 136 

Africa 63 68 70 22 27 38 51 63 

Middle East 58 60 65 17 24 37 49 58 

Source: Adapted from Livinec and Adjiman (2021) 

 

An analysis by Euler Hermes experts showed that Europe, compared to other 

regions, will lead the recovery of the tourism industry, although the economy as a 

whole will recover faster in the United States and the Asia-Pacific region. According 

to the forecast Euler Hermes, already in 2024 Europe can be visited by 771 million 

foreign tourists. For comparison, in 2020. there were only 227 million, or more than 

three times less. In Europe, the number of tourists arriving will grow at an advanced 

pace compared to other regions of the world, as in 2020. it is this region that has 

experienced the biggest decline in this regard (in absolute numbers, the number of 

foreign tourists who visited Europe in 2020), decreased by more than 500 million 

people compared to 2019). In addition, Euler Hermes experts expect EU countries to 

work together to remove travel restrictions in the most optimal way: Europe will 

benefit the most from the resurgence of tourism (Livinec & Adjiman, 2021). 

The current level of severity of quarantine restrictions worldwide is reflected 

in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 2. Index of severity of quarantine restrictions during 2020 

Source: Adapted from Livinec and Adjiman (2021) 

 

Europe remains a leader against the backdrop of other parts of the world - 

almost 10 points compared to North America and 20 points compared to the Asia-

Pacific region. The current level of tourism depends to a large extent on this index, 

and this explains why tourism in the European region has suffered the most. Only 

domestic tourism will be able to return to normal pre-arranty pace of development 

until 2022. However, the revival of domestic tourism does not compensate for the 

losses for the industry as a whole, incurred due to the reduction in the number of 

more profitable international and business trips. These market segments may have a 

negative impact until 2023. Tourists traveling within their countries usually spend 

less money than international tourists. It is expected that the volume of tourists’ 

expenses for international travel even in 2023. will be 8% less pre-crisis (Livinec & 

Adjiman, 2021). Rising unemployment will also exacerbate problems for the tourism 

industry, as people are likely to cut travel costs. 

Today, Ukraine lags far behind in shaping the country’s tourism development 

strategy, which poses a serious threat to the industry’s competitiveness in the global 

market during the projected recovery in 2021-2022. Currently, only UAH 4 billion is 

allocated to interest compensation on existing loans for micro and small enterprises, 

a somewhat expanded program of available loans (5-7-9%); UAH 24 billion - to 

provide loans with state investment guarantees; UAH 1.6 billion - to support the 

tourism industry. Temporary material unemployment benefits are also provided for 

those, who lost his job as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, paid in the amount of 

two-thirds of the amount of wages for each reduced working hour, but not more 
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than the fixed amount, namely: the established minimum monthly salary (currently 

only UAH 6,500, or €195) increase in pensions and unemployment benefits (Bagrii, 

2021). 

We believe that the most important stage in the formation of the strategy for 

tourism development in Ukraine is strategic and competitive analysis. One of the 

important tools of strategic analysis is SWOT analysis, which is widely used in 

foreign practice of corporate governance. This universal method is especially 

effective in analyzing the advantages and disadvantages of the country’s tourism 

market. Based on the results of strategic analysis, tourism development priorities are 

developed, as well as strategies to counter negative factors. SWOT analysis helps to 

clarify the circumstances in which Ukraine’s tourism market is developing, to 

balance the impact of internal advantages and disadvantages with the impact of 

favorable opportunities and threats. Such an analysis helps to identify not only the 

country’s capabilities, but also all available benefits over competitors. 

The SWOT analysis process identifies threats and opportunities that may arise 

in the external environment, as well as the strengths and weaknesses of the study 

object. Having done SWOT analysis, it will be possible to identify the main strategy 

for tourism development in the region and specific areas to stimulate the 

development of this industry, as the most dynamic, highly profitable, 

environmentally friendly, low-energy. Based on the SWOT analysis, it is possible to 

explain the strategic interpretation of the impact of the described factors on the 

trends of entry, exit and domestic tourism. 

There are many definitions of SWOT analysis, but they all come down to 

assessing strengths and weaknesses, opportunities and threats (Agrawal, 2016; 

Arulmozhi et al., 2020; Bilgin, 2017; Bojović & Plavša, 2011; Fernando, 2021; Foriș & 

Foriș, 2012; Gülseven, 2015; Hlovatska et al., 2013; Islam, 2018; Jelev, 2016; Josipović 

et al., 2020; Kantawateera et al., 2013; Lominashvili-Pruidze et al., 2018; Navrozova & 

Katsyuk, 2016; Nicolau et al., 2018; Panova, 2020; Plyakov, 2020; Shao & Sun, 2020; 

Shi et al., 2014; Singh & Kaur, 2016; Șerban Comănescu, 2017; Tambunan, 2020; Tekin 

& Demirel, 2018; Wall, 2002). In today’s conditions under SWOT analysis, as an 

important management tool in tourism, should be understood: analysis, which 

allows to generalize the strengths and weaknesses of the tourism industry, destinies 

(internal environment) opportunities and threats from other industries (external 

environment) the results of which are the basis for management decisions on the 

strategic development of the tourism industry. 

The most important stage of SWOT analysis, in our opinion, is the awareness 

of threats. Threats are external factors that are a barrier, an obstacle, a danger, or 

incur additional costs (Shelenko & Smushak, 2012). As threats exist and are difficult 

to influence, measures must be taken to avoid negative consequences. Ignoring 

threats can lead to the loss of markets, inhibiting tourism development, and this, in 

turn, to a slowdown in economic development in general. Realizing the obstacles that 

can shake the created tourism infrastructure, carefully assessing the problems that 

will arise in the way of development of the industry, we will be able to form 
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measures to avoid them or reduce their action on the development of the tourism 

industry. The next step will be to build a hierarchy of opportunities that the industry 

can use to achieve positive results through the implementation of strategic goals. 

These are new opportunities that will be necessary and useful in the future for 

the constant updating of travel services and progress. In general, opportunities are 

trends and changes in the business environment that can be used to stimulate 

development and overcome existing difficulties (Shelenko & Smushak, 2012). 

Taking into account all four components of SWOT analysis in the complex will 

allow to identify the main strategic directions of tourism development, to formulate 

goals and specific tasks. In addition, SWOT analysis will allow to outline a plan for 

strategic development of the tourism industry in the future, to forecast the necessary 

actions and means, to take into account new opportunities. 

The following is a summary of the SWOT analysis of tourism development in 

Ukraine and Romania, on the basis of which it is possible to compare the individual 

directions, shortcomings and advantages of tourism activities (Tables 2, 3). 

 
Table 2. SWOT analysis of the tourism industry of Ukraine 

Strengths Weaknesses 

▪ Ancient unique historical and cultural heritage; 

▪ High level of education of the population; 

▪ Favorable geographical location of Ukraine; 

▪ High transport potential; 

▪ Seven wonders of Ukraine that can be compared 

to the world; 

▪ Friendly population; 

▪ Opportunities for the development of all types of 

tourism; 

▪ Increasing competition from tour operators. 

▪ Low quality of tourist services; 

▪ Outdated tourist infrastructure that does not meet 

European quality standards; 

▪ Unsatisfactory state of transport infrastructure of 

the country, low quality of transportation services; 

▪ Public funding of tourism; 

▪ Lack of a formed holistic brand of Ukraine and 

imperfection of the regulatory framework; 

▪ Lack of a national information system in the field 

of tourism and resorts and its integration into the 

world information tourism network. 

Opportunities Threats 

▪ Development of domestic tourism; 

▪ Promotion of the country in other regions and 

continents; 

▪ Improving the environmental situation; 

▪ Improving public policy; 

▪ Introduction of a competitive-capable national 

tourism product; 

▪ Introduction of economic and legal mechanisms 

for successful tourism business; 

▪ Investment mechanisms for the development of 

tourist infrastructure. 

▪ Unstable political situation (events related to the 

annexation of the Autonomous Republic of Crimea 

and the conduct of military action with the Russian 

Federation in the Donetsk and Luhansk regions - 

until 24.02.2022). Beginning on February 24, 2022, a 

full-scale war with the Russian Federation to 

preserve the independence and integrity of 

Ukraine; 

▪ Technogenic catastrophes - wear and tear of 

infrastructure and communications; 

▪ Increasing the price of travel services, reducing 

demand; 

▪ Financial and economic crisis; 

▪ The possibility of epidemiological diseases and 

the demographic crisis; 

▪ Tourism development in close EU countries. 

Source: Author’s elaboration 

Primary data: https://www.worlddata.info/europe/ukraine/tourism.php 
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Table 3. SWOT analysis of the Romanian tourism industry 

Strengths Weaknesses 

▪ Тhe presence on the Romanian tourism market of 

world-famous hotel chains (Mariott, Hilton, 

HolidayInn, Best Western) guaranteeing the quality 

of services offered to tourists; 

▪ Favourable geographic location at the intersection 

of the large Euro-Asian transport routes, opening to 

the Black Sea; 

▪ Possession of patents and / or technologies that 

give the tourism enterprises a competitive 

character; 

▪ The existence of tourist culture and the possibility 

of developing all forms of tourism due to the 

diversity of the harmoniously distributed tourist 

potential; 

▪ Increasing tourist loyalty towards some of the 

products / services offered; 

▪ National Tourism Development Program (“Skiing 

in the Carpathians”, “Ski area Predeal-Azuga”, 

“Wine Road”) and social programs (“Country 

holidays”, “The seaside for all”) initiated by the 

national tourism authority. 

▪ The quality level and the low degree of 

diversification of tourist services (emphasis is 

placed on accommodation and food); 

▪ The shady increase in the number of 

accommodation places in the tourist reception 

facilities; 

▪ Lack of cooperation between economic operators 

operating in tourism; 

▪ The constantly low average index of use of the 

accommodation capacity, around 34.5%; 

▪ Insufficient tourist information and promotion 

(especially on the Internet); 

▪ Insufficiently developed and non-modernized 

tourism base (the large share of old accommodation  

structures); 

▪ The existence of an inadequate infrastructure, 

physically or morally worn off; 

▪ Shortcomings in the training of the workforce 

specialized in tourism; 

▪ Inappropriate cost strategies compared to the 

quality of the products offered; 

▪ Poorly developed telecommunication networks; 

▪ Unfriendly business environment for foreign 

investors; 

▪ Reduced contribution of the tourism sector to 

GDP formation (below 3%); 

▪ Significant deviations of the competitiveness and 

quality of tourism services, the consequences of this  

policy being manifested today by changing tourists’ 
preferences to tourist destinations outside the 

borders; 

▪ Very low investments in tourism of the total 

investments in the economy below 2%; 

▪ Lack of an effective marketing policy; 

▪ The instability of the governmental institutional 

framework with a role and attributions in the 

elaboration of the tourism policy and strategy; 

▪ The seasonal character of the mountain and 

seaside tourist market; 

▪ Poverty of the population; 

▪ Lack of a good management policy at all levels; 

▪ Competition of resorts in Bulgaria, Turkey, 

Greece. 

Opportunities Threats 

▪ Recognition on the domestic and international 

tourism market as a result of Romania’s accession 

to the European Union; thus, it is estimated that the 

number of foreign EU tourists visiting Romania 

will increase but not spectacularly; this increase 

▪ Entering the competition as a holiday destination 

with the new member states of the European 

Union; thus the quality of the products / services 

offered will become a decisive factor in the choice 

of a destination or operator by the tourist; 
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rather joins the general trend in the European 

tourism industry; 

▪ Providing tax incentives for new investments, 

depending on the size of investment in tourism 

enterprises; 

▪ Tourism development by attracting structural 

funds from the European Union, allowing the 

support and financing of projects in this field; 

▪ Ongoing projects - support for future tourist 

activity: highways, rail transport modernization, 

sea transport terminal for tourists, etc.; 

▪ Freedom of movement of persons, services, goods, 

capital; 

▪ Diversification of tourists’ pricing according to 

comfort and season in order to promote tourism for 

young people, for low-income tourists, for 

schoolchildren; 

▪ The single Euro currency, which has brought and 

will bring great benefits to tourism by simplicity 

(the tourist will have with him/her a single 

currency), transparency (the tourist will be familiar  

with the purchasing power of the currency), saving 

time and commissions; 

▪ Interactive museums; interactive craft workshops; 

small industrial workshops that work on the 

tourist’s command: glassware, ceramics, metal 

engraving, goblins; 

▪ Elaboration and implementation of tourism 

development strategy by NTA; (several priorities of 

the strategy: creating and promoting the national 

tourist brand, developing a national network of 

Tourist Information and Promotion Centres); 

▪ Tourist attractions by diversifying tourism with 

packages up to personalization and taking into 

account the entire national potential; 

▪ Attracting investors, especially foreign, with 

management input. Concession of land on 

advantageous conditions to investors, including for 

the setting up of new resorts. 

▪ Migration of the highly skilled labour force and 

tourism to the European Union, especially due to 

the very low salaries paid in Romania, compared to 

the external offer; 

▪ Unattractive environment for foreign investors 

due to the fiscal policy of the state; 

▪ Migration of Romanian tourists. Exit from 

European tourism flows; 

▪ Degradation of the natural environment through 

different types of pollution; 

▪ Increasing competition pressure; 

▪ Vulnerability to business environment 

fluctuations; 

▪ Deepening of the effects of the economic and 

financial crisis at national and international level; 

▪ Changes in the preferences, needs, tastes of 

tourists; 

▪ Expansion of viruses, which have had and still 

have devastating effects; 

▪ Entering of new competitors on the tourist 

market; 

▪ Enterprises that are located in low-attractiveness 

resorts will experience lower performance and will 

have to pursue an aggressive investment policy; 

terrorist acts, regional wars and other types of crisis  

Situations; 

▪ Labour productivity within the tourism activity is 

strongly influenced by factors such as: 

› the tourist attractiveness of the tourist area; 

› the size and intensity of tourist flows; 

› climatic conditions; 

› conjunctural factors. 

 

Source: Adapted from Șerban Comănescu (2017) 

 

Let’s make a pair of comparisons of all strengths and weaknesses, as well as 

opportunities and threats to the tourist market of Ukraine in Table. 4. 
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Table 4. Pairwise comparison of SWOT analysis criteria 

 Opportunities Тhreats Сума 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 

S
tr

en
g

th
s 

1 5 3 0 4 5 1 5 -1 0 0 0 0 1 23 

2 4 3 0 4 5 0 5 -3 1 -2 0 0 1 18 

3 5 3 1 5 5 0 5 -1 -3 0 0 0 1 21 

4 5 1 0 0 5 0 5 -1 0 0 0 0 1 16 

5 5 0 0 0 5 0 2 -1 -1 0 1 0 1 12 

6 0 5 0 0 0 5 3 -1 0 -3 0 0 2 11 

7 0 4 5 5 5 1 4 -3 -4 0 3 0 0 20 

8 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 -1 0 0 -1 0 1 2 

W
ea

k
n

es
se

s 

1 -5 0 0 -1 0 -1 0 -5 0 0 0 -1 -4 -17 

2 0 -2 0 -2 -1 -5 0 -5 0 0 0 -3 -4 -22 

3 0 -3 0 -1 -1 -2 -3 -5 -1 0 0 -5 -5 -26 

4 -1 -5 -3 -1 -3 0 -1 -5 -1 -5 -4 -4 -5 -38 

5 0 0 0 0 -1 -5 0 -5 -2 -3 -2 0 -5 -23 

6 0 0 0 0 0 -4 0 -5 0 0 -5 -1 0 -15 

Сума 18 9 3 13 26 -9 25 -42 -11 -13 -8 -14 -15  

Source: Author’s calculations 

Primary data: https://www.worlddata.info/europe/ukraine/tourism.php 

 

The results of Table 4 show that the strongest parties are the long-standing 

unique historical and cultural heritage, the favorable geographical location of 

Ukraine and with a slight lag - opportunities for the development of all types of 

tourism. The weakest side is the state financing of tourism, in second place - the lack 

of a formed integral brand of Ukraine and the imperfection of the regulatory 

framework, and in third place, with a lag of 2 points from second place - 

unsatisfactory state of transport infrastructure, low quality of transportation services. 

Among the main opportunities can be distinguished the introduction of a 

competitive national tourism product; investment mechanisms for the development 

of tourist infrastructure - in second place, the development of domestic tourism - in 

third place. The biggest threat was the events related to the annexation of the 

Autonomous Republic of Crimea and the conduct of military action with the Russian 

Federation in the Donetsk and Luhansk regions - until February 24, 2022. Currently, 

the threat that has led to a complete halt to the Ukrainian tourism industry, 

beginning on February 24, 2022, is a full-scale war with the Russian Federation to 

preserve Ukraine’s independence and integrity. Also, a pairwise comparison of the 

criteria of SWOT analysis showed that the main threats to the tourist market of 

Ukraine are the significant development of tourism in close EU countries, which are 

direct competitors for the domestic market of tourism services. Also significant 

threats are the demographic crisis and the COVID-19 pandemic, which has hit the 

country’s tourism services market very badly. 

Thus, in order for the tourism business in Ukraine to develop, it is first 

necessary to complete hostilities and ensure the complete security of the country 

from threats from the Russian Federation, thus leveling the demographic threat of 
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moving the flow of citizens abroad. According to the UN as of March 8, 2022. since 

the beginning of Russian aggression, Ukraine has left 1.7 million citizens. Of these, 

only 50-70 thousand crossed the border of Russia/Belarus, while the vast majority 

went to Poland (50%+), Hungary (12%), Moldova (8%), Slovakia (8%) and Romania 

(5%). ) (Fig. 3). In the long run it is necessary to establish a stable service and create a 

holistic brand of the country through the development of new thematic tours based 

on historical, geographical and landscape riches of Ukraine (UNHCR, 2022). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 3. Number of refugees from Ukraine to neighboring countries as of March 8, 2022 

Source: Adapted from UNHCR (2022) 

 

Characterizing the tourist market of neighboring Romania, it should be 

emphasized that it is a famous center of international tourism. Romania’s leading 

tourist centers are the attractions of Bucharest, Brașov, Iași, Oradea, Timișoara, 

Sighișoara, Constanța, Alba-Iulia, Cluj-Napoca, Suceava and others. Transylvania, 

where many cultural sites are concentrated is attractive for tourists. The business 

card of Transylvania is Bran Castle (Dracula’s Castle), a literary vampire - Count 

Dracula - the hero of Bram Stoker’s novel Dracula and the mountain massif of 

Transfăgărășan. Interesting for tourists are the medieval cities of Brașov, Sibiu, 

Sighișoara, Alba-Iulia, Cluj-Napoca, Sfîntu Gheorghe, Tîrgu Mureș, Oradea, Bistrița, 

as well as many Saxon settlements with unique fortified churches such as Prejmer or 

Hărman. 

Historically connected with European culture, Romania is a kind and exotic 

country. Recently, tourism in Romania is developing at a fairly rapid pace, and this 

industry has become an important component of the Romanian economy. Romania is 

recorded in total of 5 million tourists in 2020, ranking 37th in the world in absolute 

terms. Romania generated around 1.61 billion US Dollar in the tourism sector alone. 

This corresponds to 0.65 percent of its the gross domestic product and approximately 
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6 percent of all international tourism receipts in Eastern Europe3. The number of 

tourists staying in Romania jumped by 46.4% on the year to 9,376 million in 2021. 

Tourists spent 20.65 million in Romania in 2021, up 43% year-on-year. Foreign tourist 

numbers surged by annual 83.6% to 1.82 million during January-December. In 

December 2021 alone, total tourist numbers rose by an annual 69.5%, as the number 

of foreign tourist was 141% higher on the year (Bănilă, 2022). 

The reasons for the growth of tourism in Romania are very clear. Romania is a 

very diverse country. Here everyone can find classes and spend their time to their 

preferences. A significant number of Romanian travel companies are ready to meet 

tourists and offer guests of Romania a variety of tours: ski resorts in the Carpathians 

in winter and holidays on the beaches of the Black Sea in summer, excursions to 

fortresses and castles of Romania and ancient Romanian cities, eco-tourism and 

more. It should be noted that vacationing in Romania is much cheaper than in other 

countries of the European Union, and in some cities cheaper than in Ukraine. 

The SWOT analysis (Table 3) reflects a “delicate” situation in which Romania 

find itself currently. There are also many of the works faced by tourism, but also a 

number of importunities related primarily to Romania’s recent integration into the 

European Union. The analysis can be used to detect strengths, correct and diminish 

weaknesses, eliminate threats and capitalize on exportunities through strategic 

planning. Therefore, we sugar investment in infrastructure and in the promotional 

activities of cultural tourism, ecotourism, business tourism and in the world stop 

here, beautiful Romania has an infinity. 

SWOT analysis of tourism development in Ukraine and Romania indicates 

internal strengths and weaknesses, as well as external opportunities and threats 

(risks) that will affect the development of the tourism industry. The strength of their 

interaction and their combination determine the competitiveness of turproduct of 

these countries in foreign markets. 

We believe that in terms of strategic management, SWOT analysis has many 

advantages: 

▪ is an early stage of strategic planning for most tourist firms; 

▪ is an integral part of the process of developing the strategy of the travel 

company; 

▪ is an information basis for the formation of strategic problems and alternative 

strategic solutions; 

▪ involves joint study of external and internal environments; 

▪ involves the establishment of paired combinations between threats, 

opportunities in the external environment, on the one hand, and the strengths and 

weaknesses of the organization, on the other; 

▪ focuses on the factors that affect the competitive position and competitive 

advantages of the organization; 

 
3 https://www.worlddata.info/europe/romania/tourism.php 
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▪ provides the following sequence of research of environmental factors: tracking 

changes in the factor → analysis of the state of the factor → identification of the 

nature of the impact of the factor on the firm → forecasting the possible effects of the 

impact of the factor on the firm in the future; 

▪ widely uses expert assessments; 

▪ provides a mandatory score assessment of the factors of the macro-environment, 

the immediate environment and the internal environment of the organization. 

The benefits of SWOT analysis are a comprehensive assessment of 

opportunities and risks, strengths and weaknesses; deepening the understanding of 

business, managers and professionals; rapid transition from the analysis process to 

strategic planning. Regarding the shortcomings of SWOT analysis - this is 

subjectivism: the inability to take into account all strengths and weaknesses, 

opportunities and threats; subjectivity of choice and ranking of factors of the external 

and internal environment; poor adaptation to an ever-changing environment. 

In the context of European integration processes in tourism, the application of 

SWOT analysis should be combined with other management tools that improve the 

quality of the travel product to international standards, attract more consumers of 

travel services, which, according to researchers, are not satisfied with the assessment 

of cost-quality parameters. Thus, in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, special 

attention should be paid to the development of management tools in tourism. 

 

5. Conclusion 

The research shows that the development of tourism in the context of the 

COVID-19 pandemic remains outside the key interests of the state and business in 

Ukraine, unlike neighboring Romania. The key priorities for the sustainable 

development of the travel and tourism industry, the stable growth of its global 

competitiveness are the issues of epidemiological protection and simplification of 

regulation in this sector, conservation of cultural and natural resources, increasing 

their attractiveness to foreign tourists, and ensuring high priority of the sector in 

public policy. 

The existing tourist potential of Ukraine can be realized through the 

introduction of effective approaches and for the development of tourism and 

recreation and property management of tourist and resort complexes. Based on the 

SWOT analysis of strengths and weaknesses, opportunities and threats to the 

development of the tourism industry in Ukraine, it can be concluded that the 

promising development of tourism in the country should be based on the following 

components: normalization of political, economic and legislative climate; investment 

and innovation in infrastructure development; reorganization of transport support; 

training of qualified personnel, etc. 

The study showed that the results of SWOT analysis are the basis for the 

formation and definition of strategic directions for the development of the tourism 

industry and optimization of tourism and recreation management in Ukraine. 
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Prospects for further exploration in this direction are the construction of multi-

vector strategies for the development of the tourism industry of Ukraine in the 

postwar period using the means and properties of SWOT analysis. 

Unfortunately, there is a full-scale war with the Russian Federation today to 

preserve Ukraine’s independence and integrity, which makes it impossible to 

develop tourism in the near future. But Ukraine is a strong state with an unbreakable 

and invincible nation that has chosen European values to protect them with its life. 

Glory to Ukraine! Glory to heroes! 
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 The ever-growing and changing tourism sector offers alternative touristic 

products and promove. In parallel with the developments in the world, 

besides coastal tourism shaped by the sea-sand-sun trio, many alternative 

tourism types are coming out in Turkey. In the study, it is aimed to 

examine the bibliometric profiles of the articles titled “alternative 

tourism” within the framework of the determined parameters. In this 

context, the articles published between 2000-2022 were derived from the 

Google Scholar database. 42 articles accessed as a result of the searches 

lay with different variables with frequency analysis and graphics. The 

articles were examined on the basis of criteria such as the year they were 

published, the journal they were published in, the research method and 

research variables. As a result of this evaluation, it was seen that the most 

articles on alternative tourism were published in 2008. It has been 

determined that the research variables are mostly alternative tourism 

potential and centers. Theoretical studies are relatively more numerous 

than empirical studies. In terms of the findings, it is thought that the 

study will provide an important and comprehensive resource that 

researchers can benefit from. Other findings of the study show that the 

number of studies on alternative tourism has increased in recent years. 
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1. Introduction 

The change in tourist expectations over time, the desire to get away from noise 

and urban life, the expectation of a more natural life and higher quality service have 

brought forward different searching for tourists. As a result of these searchings, the 

concept of alternative tourism emerged, the undergoing vacation conception has 

changed and different and new types of tourism have come out (Ulusan & Batman, 

2010). Increasing awareness of tourists, local people and other tourism stakeholders 

about the negative effects of mass tourism is also one of the reasons that strengthen 

the emergence of alternative tourism (Jovičić, 2016). Therefore, it can be stated that 

the emergence of alternative tourism is related to criticism of mass tourism and its 

negative effects on destinations (Christou, 2012). 

Based on sustainability, the development of alternative tourism types, which 

adopt an understanding that is responsive to the environment, nature and cultural 

resources, is also reflected in the academic literature. Many articles on alternative 

tourism have been written and published in scientific journals. One of the frequently 
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preferred techniques for classifying and evaluating scientific publications within 

certain criteria is bibliometric analysis. In bibliometric research, scientific findings are 

obtained by evaluating and analyzing certain qualities of documents or publications 

(Ulu & Akdağ, 2015). More clearly, collecting statistical data about the author, 

subject, citation and sources with bibliometric studies. In the light of these statistical 

data, a general situation assessment can be made for a certain field (Çetinkaya 

Bozkurt & Çetin, 2016). 

In this study, it is aimed to evaluate the articles titled “alternative tourism” 

published in the YÖK Academic database with a bibliometric approach. In this 

context, findings about the relevant literature and bibliometric analysis are included 

in the study. Bibliometrics has a remarkable feature in terms of summarizing many 

previous studies in a single study. In addition, the objectivity of the bibliometric 

approach is important in the sense that it evaluates the situation of the area more 

rigorous (Ruhanen et al., 2015). The development of alternative tourism and the 

increase in the number of researches makes it necessary to synthesize these 

publications in a single study. In this study, the profile of the studies in the 

alternative tourism literature has been revealed. It is thought that bibliometric 

studies on different sub-topics of tourism will contribute to the literature and will be 

a guide for future studies. 

 

2. Literature Review  

Alternative tourism is defined as tourism types that should be developed by 

adhering to nature-sensitive and sustainable principles (Baytok et al., 2017). With the 

definition of Akoğlan Kozak and Bahçe (2009), alternative tourism that includes 

touristic products and services that reduce the effects of mass tourism, contribute to 

the increase of welfare levels by distributing tourism incomes in a balanced way and 

giving priority to the local people, and spreading the income flow from tourism to 

wider time and segments. variety. The idea of alternative tourism comes into 

prominence as a solution model that enables the planning and execution of today’s 

tourism activities without compromising the right of use of future generations, and 

in this context, it also guides future tourism developments (Duran & Özkul, 2018). 

On the other hand, unplanned, unbalanced development and unequal distribution of 

the benefits provided by the stakeholders, especially the local people, are seen as 

important issues that pave the way for the emergence of alternative tourism (Baytok 

et al., 2017). The desire of those participating in tourism to have a different 

experience, to discover new things and to see new things has also increased the 

importance of alternative tourism (Çeken et al., 2012). Another reason that increases 

the interest in alternative tourism types is that it spreads throughout the year and 

appeals to different target groups (Zengin & Sancar, 2014). 

Alternative tourism that have characteristics that require small-scale, low-level 

investment, require high participation of local people, minimize negative effects on 

local people, and involve local people in decisions (Triarchi & Karamanis, 2017). It 

also contain withn itself different types that support social and ecological 
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transformations such as pro-poor tourism, community-based tourism, voluntary 

tourism, eco-tourism, and sustainable tourism (Isaac, 2010). Alternative tourism 

types are engaged in a sensitive approach that gives priority to natural and cultural 

resources during the planning and development phase (Triarchi & Karamanis, 2017). 

In summary, some of the typical features of alternative tourism are that it is based on 

social and environmental sensitivity, requires awareness of going back to nature and 

protecting nature, involving local people in tourism activities, featuring on the sale of 

local products, and generaying employment for local people.  

 

3. Methodology  

In this study, Turkish articles titled “alternative tourism” were analyzed with 

a bibliometric approach, YÖK Academic database was used and the literature with 

the keywords “alternative tourism” was reviewed. As a result of the scans, 42 articles 

published between 2000-2022 were presented with various variables with the help of 

frequency analysis and tables. Articles, the year they were published, the journal in 

which they were published, the research method and the research variables were 

examined on the basis of criteria. 

Bibliometrics is the analysis of academic literature using statistical methods 

(Ruhanen et. al., 2015). By the definition of Özel and Kozak (2012), bibliometrics is a 

method in which studies published in a specific field are analyzed through 

quantitative analysis. In bibliometric research, findings related to scientific 

communication are reached by analyzing certain features of documents or 

publications (Al & Çoştur, 2007). Analysis uses a quantitative approach to observe, 

evaluate, and describe published work. These methods require a systematic, 

transparent and repeatable review process, which increases the quality of the reviews 

(Zupic & Čater, 2015). At the same time, it makes it possible for researchers to know 

and introduce disciplines better and to have an idea about the status of the area (Al & 

Çoştur, 2007). With this method, published studies related to a field. It is examined in 

the context of criteria such as the year, subject, number of authors and bibliography, 

citations, the journal in which it was published, and the research method used. 

Besides, with these studies, the most productive authors who publish on a subject 

can be identified, while the level of interaction between them can be determined (Ulu 

& Akdağ, 2015). 

While making bibliometric analysis of a field, it is essential to evaluate the 

existing databases first and their suitability, that is, interpreting the results of one or 

the other (Sanchez et al., 2017). Although these methods are not new, they have 

gained attention with the proliferation of easily accessible databases (Zupic & Cater, 

2015). Depending on the developments, it has been frequently started to used in 

different fields in the literature. 

 

3.1. Bibliometric studies  

The term bibliometrics was first used by Groos and Pritchard (1969). It is 

defined as the application of mathematical and statistical methods to books and other 
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means of communication. Synthesizing the findings of previous research in a field 

seems essential for a field of research to flourish. Accordingly, the use of 

bibliometrics in tourism research is increasing day by day (Hall, 2011; Özel & Kozak, 

2012). Later, it is seen that the studies are spreaded to many sub-branches of tourism 

and bibliometric studies were carried out on these subjects. 

In addition to the studies evaluating the concept of alternative tourism from a 

conceptual perspective, bibliometric studies on subjects such as alternative tourism 

opportunities and potential, alternative tourism activities and resources, alternative 

tourism types and centers, sustainable tourism, rural tourism, ecotourism are some of 

the studies mentioned. However, it is seen that there ara also studies in which 

tourism journals are examined with a bibliometric approach. 

In parallel with these developments, many studies using the bibliometric 

approach have also been published in the national tourism literature. Çiçek and 

Kozak (2012) presented a bibliometric profile of the journals published in Anatolia 

Journal of Tourism Research. Özel and Kozak (2012) analyzed the articles published 

in peer-reviewed journals and written in the field of tourism marketing according to 

bibliometric features and citations in the articles. In the study of Zencir and Kozak 

(2012), the bibliometric profile of the articles on tourism in the journals published by 

the Social Sciences Institutes in Turkey was obtained. The articles were evaluated on 

the basis of criteria such as publication year, subject, language, number of authors, 

number of pages, number of sources used. When the studies are examined, it is seen 

that bibliometric studies concentrate on theses and articles published in selected 

journals. In her study, Güçlü Nergiz (2014) examined the master’s and doctoral 

theses that prepared in the field of tourism in Turkey between the years 1990-2013. 

In their study, Toksöz and Birdir (2016) reviewed the graduate theses of the 

years 2006-2015 with the keywords “cultural heritage” and examined the 

bibliometric features of a total of 84 graduate theses.  

             Aydın (2017), on the other hand, examined the theses written in the field of 

food and beverage in terms of some bibliometric features. Yılmaz (2017) examined 

the articles dealing with the subject of tipping between 1978 and 2015 according to 

criteria such as years, journals, topics, citations, data collection methods, and sample 

group. Düşmezkalender and Metin (2019) examined the articles titled alternative 

tourism published between 2000-2018 in terms of some bibliometric features. In the 

study of Boyraz and Kabakulak (2020), scientific publications of academicians 

working in institutions providing higher education education in the field of tourism 

guidance were examined in terms of various parameters. Çetiner (2022) revealed the 

general characteristics and changes in the historical process with the bibliometric 

analysis method of the studies on sports tourism. For this purpose, 1948 articles 

published in the journals reviewed in the Scopus database between 1967-2022 were 

examined. Ünüvar and Yurtlu (2022) determined the bibliometric profile of a total of 

104 peer-reviewed articles published in 2018, 2019 and 2020 in the Journal of Travel 

and Hotel Management, which was determined to have the highest impact factor in 

2019 among the academic journals in the tourism literature in Turkey. Tozoğlu and 
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Uçar (2022) aimed to determine the bibliometric features of articles on tourism and 

leadership. For this purpose, bibliometric analysis of 502 articles on tourism and 

leadership reviwed in the field of business management and social sciences from the 

Scopus database was carried out using R-Studio software. 

 

4. Results and Discussion  

The distribution of the years in which the articles with the title of alternative 

tourism were published are shown in Fig. 1. It is seen that the most relevant studies 

were published in 2008 (7 articles), followed by 2014 (5 articles). While 1 article was 

published in the last 4 years (2019, 2020, 2021, 2022), this number reached 3 articles in 

2009, 2010, 2011, 2012. 

 

 
Fig. 1. Frequency of articles by years 

Source: Author’s elaboration 

 

The journals in which 42 articles on alternative tourism were published were 

examined and this distribution is shown in Fig. 2. Articles on the subject have been 

published in 37 different journals. It has been determined that the first 6 journals 

with the highest number of articles published 2 articles. These journals were 

determined as JOTAGS, Atatürk University Journal of Social Sciences Institute, 

International Journal of Social and Economic Sciences, Gaziantep University Journal 

of Social Sciences, Journal of Current Researches on Social Sciences and Eurasian 

Journal of Social and Economic Research (EJRSE). 
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Fig. 2. Frequency of articles according to journals in which they were published 
Source: Author’s elaboration 

 

The distribution of the research types of the articles by years is shown in Fig. 

3. Most of the studies in the field of alternative tourism consisted of theoretical 

studies (32 articles), and the most theoretical studies (7 articles) were done in 2008. 

Then the year 2014 (5 articles) followed. On the other hand, it can be said that 

empirical studies (10 articles) intensified in 2010 and 2018. 

 

 
Fig. 3. Frequency of type of researh 

Source: Author’s elaboration 
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The topics covered in the articles are expressed in Fig. 4. Subject headings 

were evaluated with a general approach, and similar subject headings were gathered 

under one title. “Alternative tourism potential/possibilities and effects/alternative 

tourism activities/resources” (17 articles) is one of the most studied topics in the field 

of alternative tourism. However, in the second place, alternative tourism centers and 

their resources (7 articles) have often been the subject of articles. In addition to the 

studies that include the concept of alternative tourism (6 articles), alternative tourism 

routes are among the alternative tourism types, ecotourism/ecological farms, 

sustainable tourism, rural tourism (2 articles), adventure tourism, gastronomic 

tourism, health tourism and geological heritage areas (1 article) are among the other 

topics that are examined. 

 

 
Fig. 3. Frequency of subjects of the articles 

Source: Author’s elaboration 

 

5. Conclusion 

In this study, we aimed to examine the articles titled “alternative tourism” in 

the YÖK Academic database in terms of bibliometric features. The 42 articles that 

were accessed were examined within the framework of certain parameters. In the 

2023 Tourism Strategy of Turkey it is mentioned that the transportation network 

between destinations should be improved and also travel opportunities in order to 

develop alternative tourism (www.kuzka.gov.tr). This increasing awareness of the 

development of alternative tourism shows itself in the literature in parallel with the 

application areas. 

Considering the criteria examined in the articles, according to the years, it is 

seen that the most articles were published in 2008, and respectively second place in 

2014. It has been seen that the alternative tourism potentials of the most sampled 
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regions and their possible effects on the region have been revealed. It is seen that 

alternative tourism centers and resources, ecotourism and ecofarms, which are 

tourism types made within the scope of applied alternative tourism. 

Considering the methods of the researches, in 2014 ecological, economic and 

culturally suitable areas for some alternative tourism activities that can be done in 

Isparta Province were determined by using Geographic Information Systems (GIS) 

tools. In order to achieve this aim, the Conformity Class Values method was used. 

Methods such as observation, interview, document review and case study were used 

in the study, in which the potential of an alternative ecotourism center named 

“Lisinia nature”, which operated in the province of Burdur in 2017 and is planned to 

be evaluated within the scope of tourism in the near future, is revealed. In the 2019 

and 2020studies the SWOT analysis method was preferred. These findings show that 

different methods have been used in recent years. 

In the International Journal of Social and Economic Sciences, which is among 

the first six journals published by studies titled alternative tourism, the factors 

affecting the development of rural tourism, which is one of the alternative tourism 

types, and the effects of rural tourism are discussed theoretically. 

Considering the last 5 years in which the articles were published, it was seen 

that the studies had a wide range of different alternative tourism types (adventure 

tourism) and alternative tourism routes (Kurtalan Express and Kral Road route). 

Especially in recent years, studies on nature-based tourism and protected areas have 

been given priority. 

Since the research is limited to the articles in the YÖK Academic database, 

studies in different databases could not be included in the research. It can be 

suggested that future studies should be carried out by including different databases 

in the research. On the other hand, it can be considered as a limitation that the 

research is carried out only with articles with the title of alternative tourism. 

Including books, theses and papers, more comprehensive bibliometric studies can be 

done. 
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 Tourism is considered one of the most important economic sectors, due to 

its multiple roles, namely: economic, social, cultural, educational and 

political role. The tourism also is considered to be one of the most 

important sectors for supporting and developing a country’s economic 

through the fact that people have traveled for a long period of time and 

still continue to do it also nowadays more often. The COVID-19 pandemic 

has caused several global damages and has spread rapidly, affecting all 

the sectors, and especially the tourism one. The development of this 

sector is closely linked to the ability of people to travel, which is why the 

restrictions imposed by the authorities for stopping the virus to spread, 

have reduced seriously the evolution of the tourism. The purpose of this 

paper is to reflect the effects of the pandemic on the Romanian tourism, 

and, at the same time, to highlight the relevance and the sensibility of this 

sector crisis events. This article analyzes the situation of the tourism in 

Romania, both in the pre-pandemic period and during it, following the 

number of international arrivals and the tourism receipts, but also the 

evolution of the establishments of tourist reception with accommodation 

functions. The data provided by the World Tourism Organization 

(UNTWO), World Health Organization (WHO), the World Bank and the 

National Institute of Statistics (INS) were used in order to observe the 

impact of the pandemic on the Romanian tourism, and the research was 

based on the analysis and interpretation of the obtained data. As a 

conclusion, in the end, the effects of the pandemic and the impact that the 

possible crisis situations have on the Romanian touristic sector can be 

observed. 
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1. Introduction 

The COVID-19 pandemic had an important influence over the tourism 

industry, as this sector is closely linked to the ability of people to travel, which is why 

the restrictions introduced by the authorities for stopping the virus to spread, have 

reduced seriously the evolution of the tourism. In 2020, on most of the global 

destinations, the United Nations World Tourism Organization reported total 

restrictions for travelling. As a result, the tourism sector suffered more than other 

industries and it was affected on a large scale. 

Like worlwide, Romania’s tourism was also affected by the pandemic and the 

measures that were taken to stop spreading the coronavirus. In this context, the 
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paper tries to reflect the effects of the pandemic on the Romanian tourism, and, at the 

same time, to highlight the relevance and the sensibility of this sector crisis events. 

This article analyzes the situation of the tourism in Romania, both in the pre-

pandemic period and during it, following the number of international arrivals and 

the tourism receipts, but also the evolution of the establishments of tourist reception 

with accommodation functions.  

 

2. Literature Review 

Research on the effects of COVID-19 on the global tourism are present in the 

existing literature. Also, many reports by World Travel and Tourism Council and 

World Organization of Tourism have identified the impact of the pandemic on the 

tourism sector. 

Tourism is an important sector in the global economy and has an important 

contribution to the world’s GDP (more than 10%) and 30% of the world’s export 

services. The pandemic had affected seriously the tourism sector, thus influencing 

the economic development of many countries in the world. 

Due to the pandemic, the tourism industry registered globally a loss of over 

820 billion USD (Ozili & Arun, 2020). All these impacted the tourism industry due to 

the policies of stay at home and social distancing imposed by the governments. 

Ahikul et al. (2020) revealed that coronavirus significantly influenced the Chinese 

tourism industry. Besides China, the United States were affected by the rapid spread 

of COVID-19 (Farzanegan et al., 2020). The attractive touristic destinations, like 

France, Italy and Spain had also suffered from the pandemic, as the virus had an 

impact over the global tourism (Estrada et al., 2020). Other articles, Hoque et al. 

(2020), Dinarto et al. (2020), and Deb and Nafi (2020), researched the impact of 

COVID-19 on Indonesia and Bangladesh. The SARS epidemic was the most 

influential disease in the tourism industry, as it restricted international air travel for 

six months (IATA, 2020). 

The tourism was affected in each country differently, depending on the 

spreading of the virus and the correlation between the economic development and 

the tourism compared to each sector of the economy (Altuntas & Gök, 2021). 

Like worlwide, Romania’s tourism has been hardly hit by the pandemic. It 

was observed that COVID-19 has produced dramatic effects for the tourism industry, 

and Romanian businesses have not been bypassed (Gheorghiescu, 2020). The impact 

of the pandemic over the Romanian tourism was analyzed in several articles 

(Popescu et al., 2022; Popescu, 2021; Volkmann et al., 2021), that took into 

consideration the effect over the tourism offer and demand, over the Romanian flows 

and over the tourism business. 

 

3. Methodology 

For this study, the factors that were taken into consideration have been the 

following ones: 

▪ international tourist arrivals and receipts; 
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▪ arrivals of tourist by type of tourist (Romanian and foreigners) and means of 

transportation (road, air, railway, naval); 

▪ number of accommodation establishments and occupancy rate (total, by type of 

unit). 

The empirical data provided by the World Tourism Organization (UNTWO) 

and the National Institute of Statistics (NIS) were used in order to observe the impact 

of the pandemic on the Romanian tourism. Based on this data, the analysis of the 

tourism sector is divided into two periods: before COVID-19 period (2010-2019) and 

during the COVID-19 period (2019-2021). As a conclusion, in the end, the effects of 

the pandemic and the impact that the possible crisis situations have on the Romanian 

touristic sector can be observed. 

 

4. Results and Discussion 

The pandemic with the SARS-CoV-2 virus had strong effects on Romania, so 

that the first case was registered on February 26, 2020, and by March 23, 2021, the 

total number of confirmed cases would be of 900.858, and the number of registered 

deaths to be 22.268, as seen in Fig. 1 (WHO, 2021).  

 

 
Fig. 1. Total number of cases/ deaths (March 2021) 

Source: World Health Organization (2021) 

 

4.1. The tourism sector before the pandemic (2010-2019) 

Between 2010 and 2019, tourism experienced a steady growth, as the number 

of arrivals of international tourists increased from 6.07 million in 2010 to 13.37 

million in 2019. As it can be observed in Fig. 2, in the year 2011 the international 

arrivals of tourists increased by 15.79% from 6.07 million in 2010 to 7.03 million. The 

growth trend continued up to 2019, with the highest increased in 2015 (17.19%) 

compared to 2014.   
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Fig. 2. International tourist arrivals (millions) 

Source: National Institute of Statistics (2020) 

 

Over the period 2010-2019, international tourism industry receipts registered 

significant increase from 1.63 billion USD in 2010 to 4.24 billion USD in 2019 (Fig. 3). 

The largest decline during the observed period was recorded in 2015 of 6.69% and 

the largest increase in 2017 of 43.72%, from 2.47 billion USD up to 3.55 billion USD 

(World Tourism Organization, 2021). 

 

 
Fig. 3. International tourist receipts (USD billion) 

Source: World Tourism Organization (2021a, 2021b) 

  

As for the type of tourist it can be observed that for the analyzed period the 

Romanian tourists represent the majority (78.1%) compared to the foreigners (21.9%), 

with low yearly fluctuations (Fig. 3). Based on the statistics, it can be said that 

Romania is not yet a destination that can attract international visitors, but, on the 

other hand, it is a good offer for the domestic tourists, in order to find more about 

their own country and to discover its beauties. 
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Fig. 4. Arrivals of tourist, by type of tourist 

Source: Author’s calculation 

Primary data: National Institute of Statistics (2020) 

 

The period 2010-2019 was also significant in terms of the means of transport 

used by tourists when travelling (Table 1). This is a very important aspect in terms of 

accessibility, so tourists chose to travel mostly by road transport (76%), followed by 

air transport (20.1%), naval (2%) and railway transport (1.9%). The air transport 

started to register an important weight from 2016, due to the low cost flights and to 

the development of several Romanian airports. As for the decrease of the naval and 

railway transport during the last analyzed years (2015-2019), this happened because 

of the bad existing infrastructure, the relative high costs and the long time for 

traveling. 

 
Table 1. Arrivals of foreign tourist, by means of transport 

 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

With road 

means of 

transport 78.8% 74.6% 75.9% 77.9% 75.7% 80.1% 75.1% 73.2% 73.7% 74.5% 

With railway 

means of 

transport 3.0% 3.4% 3.2% 2.9% 2.0% 1.5% 1.2% 1.1% 1.0% 1.1% 

With air means 

of transport 16.2% 19.8% 18.5% 16.8% 20.0% 16.5% 22.1% 24.2% 23.9% 22.9% 

With naval 

means of 

transport 2.1% 2.2% 2.3% 2.4% 2.2% 1.9% 1.6% 1.5% 1.4% 1.4% 

Source: Author’s calculation 

Primary data: National Institute of Statistics (2020) 

 

Another important aspect when taking into consideration the tourism sector is 

related to the accommodation establishments that can offer shelter to the tourists. In 

Romania, during the analyzed period, the total number of units fluctuated yearly 

(Fig. 5), registering the highest decrease in 2011 (4.19%) and the highest increase in 

2016 (16.35%).  
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Fig. 5. Total number of accommodation establishments 

Source: National Institute of Statistics (2020) 

 

Regarding the evolution of each type of accommodation establishment, in Fig. 

6, it can be observed that in 2019 compared with 2010 most of the establishments had 

an increase, with little exceptions, like inns, touristic villas and camps. The highest 

decrease from the camps is due to the closing of most of the state owned units 

because of the lack of tourists and the high demand for the private camps that most 

of the times offer accommodation in existing boarding houses.  

As for the increase registered by the hostels, this is due to the young people 

travelling to Romania for different festivals. Another type of unit that had an upward 

trend is the agro touristic boarding houses that are offering specific services and 

activities that attract both the foreigners and the domestic tourists. 

 

 
Fig. 6. Accommodation establishments - 2019 over 2010 (%) 

Source: Author’s calculation 

Primary data: National Institute of Statistics (2020) 
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The occupancy rate during the analyzed period (Fig. 7) was on an upward 

trend, with the highest value observed in 2019 (37.5%). The establishments that are 

over the average total occupancy rate are the hotels (46.8%) and apartment hotels 

(47.5%), thing that is also due to the development of the business tourism that 

represent a high weight for Romania (Fig. 8).  

 

 
Fig. 7. Accommodation establishments, by occupancy rate (2010-2019) 

Source: National Institute of Statistics (2020) 

 

 
Fig. 8. Accommodation establishments, by occupancy rate and type of establishment 

Source: National Institute of Statistics (2020) 

 

4.2. Tourism during the pandemic (2019-2021) 

The year 2020 was an atypical year for the Romanian tourism. The evolution 

of the pandemic and all the restrictions imposed by the government determined 

tourists to change their behavior. According to the statistcs, in 2020, the international 

tourist arrivals reached 6.4 million in Romania, with a 52.16% decrease compared to 

2019. The situation gets better in 2021, when the number of international arrivals 

reached 9.37 million, with a rise of 46.44% compared to the previous year and drop of 

29.94% compared to  2019 (Fig. 9). 
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Fig. 9. International tourist arrivals (millions) 

Source: National Institute of Statistics (2022) 

 

From the point of view of the receipts from the tourism industry that were 

recorded in 2020 (Fig. 10) for Romania, the value decreased by 62.26%. After the 

restrictions were more relaxed and the tourists started to travelagain, the receipts 

started to recover and be close to the value from 2019, with a drop of 22.17% 

compared to this year. 

 

 
Fig. 10. International tourist receipts (USD billion) 

Source: World Tourism Organization (2021a, 2021b) 

 

As mention above, even if the foreign tourist did not visit Romania so much 

anymore, the Romanians are the most important source of tourists, representing over 

90% of the total number of tourists. The year 2020 was not a favorable one for the 

incoming tourism, due to the restrictions imposed. The foreign tourists represented 

only 7.1% in 2020, with a high decrease from 2019. The year 2021, came with a slight 

recovery as the number of foreign tourist started to increase, reaching 9% (Fig. 11). 
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Fig. 11. Arrivals of tourist, by type of tourist 

Source: Author’s calculation 

Primary data: National Institute of Statistics (2022) 

 

The pandemic period also affected the means of transport (Table 2). The road 

transport remained on the first place in the preferences of the tourist and also 

increased, especially in 2020, representing 82.6%. In terms of air and railway means 

of transport, both registered a decrease compared with 2019, due to the lockdowns, 

cancellation of flights or the tourists’ fear of travelling in congested means of 

transport. 

Besides the road means of transport, where people traveled only with the 

family and were able to respect the hygiene measures, also the naval transportation 

had a slight upward. 

 
Table 2. Arrivals of foreign tourist, by means of transport 

 2019 2020 2021 

With road 

means 

of transport 74.5% 82.6% 79.1% 

With railway 

means 

of transport 1.1% 0.9% 0.7% 

With air means 

of transport 22.9% 14.5% 17.0% 

With naval 

means 

of transport 1.4% 2.0% 3.2% 

Source: Author’s calculation 

Primary data: National Institute of Statistics (2022) 

 

A positive effect of the pandemic, besides the increase of the domestic 

tourism, was the increase of accommodation establishments (Fig. 12). Another effect 

of the pandemic was the change of tourists’ behavior and demands when talking 

about choosing the destinations and the types of establishments. They became more 

interested in travelling away for the crowded cities, in rural areas that assure a safe 
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stay. This led to the increase in number of establishments, especially in small units, 

with small number of rooms, which can offer a wide range of activities in fresh air 

(Table 3). 

 

 
Fig. 12. Total number of accommodation establishments 

Source: National Institute of Statistics (2022) 

 
Table 3. Accommodation establishments – change over previous year (%) 

 2020 2021 

Hotels -1.68% 0.13% 

Hostels 1.55% 1.22% 

Apartment hotels 5.88% 27.78% 

Motels -2.28% 0.47% 

Inns 0.00% 0.00% 

Touristic villas 6.06% 0.00% 

Touristic chalets 1.80% -1.77% 

Bungalows -17.77% 9.83% 

Holiday villages -11.11% 0.00% 

Camping 5.17% 9.84% 

Touristic halting places -8.51% 2.33% 

Houselet type unit 12.20% 21.74% 

School and pre-school 

camps -12.73% 8.33% 

Touristic boarding 

houses 3.59% 0.93% 

Agro touristic boarding 

houses 7.93% 14.49% 

Ships accommodation 

spaces 12.50% -7.41% 

Source: Author’s calculation 

Primary data: National Institute of Statistics (2022) 

 

The tourism was both in 2020 and 2021 an alternative for the Romanians to 

spend their holidays or week-ends in safe places. Even so the occupancy rate during 

the pandemic decreased due to the imposed restrictions and the cancelation of 

reservations (Fig. 13).  
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Fig. 13. Accommodation establishments, by occupancy rate (2019-2021) 

Source: National Institute of Statistics (2022) 

 

After the relaxations of safety measures, most of the tourists became more 

oriented towards guesthouses. Due to all these, the occupancy rate that guest houses, 

camping, agro touristic boarding houses has increased during 2020-2021 (Fig. 14). 

 

 
Fig. 14. Accommodation establishments, by occupancy rate and type of establishment 

Source: National Institute of Statistics (2022) 

 

5. Conclusion 

Like in other countries worldwide, also in Romania, the tourism was affected 

by the pandemic in 2020, but started to recover step by step in 2021. The main aspects 

analyzed in this paper are the following: 

▪ the number of arrivals decreased by about 53% in 2020 and afterwards increased 

by about 47% in 2021 compared to 2020; 
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▪ the tourist receipts dropped by 62% in 2020 and afterwards recovered in 2021, 

getting close to the value from 2019; 

▪ the Romanian tourists dominated the domestic tourist with a weight of 92%, 

even if their number was smaller by 45% in 2020 and 21% in 2021 compared to 2019; 

▪ the foreign tourists declined by 83.08% in 2020 compared to 2019 and after 

increased in 2021 compared to 2020 by 85.7%; 

▪ the total number of accommodation establishments registered an upward trend 

yearly, especially the small units, with small number of rooms, which can offer a 

wide range of activities in fresh air, which also had a positive trend from the 

occupancy rate point of view; 

▪ the general trend for the occupancy rate dropped initially, in 2020, by about 53% 

and then increase in 2021 compared to 2020 by 43.58%; 

▪ the restrictions imposed by the pandemic affected a lot the tourism sector, and a 

part of units were even closed or failed. 

As a final conclusion, the pandemic had both positive and negative impact 

over the Romanian tourism. The positive effects offer strategies for recovering the 

tourists’ confidence and encourage the upskilling tourism, the digitization of the 

ecosystem and the protection of the environment.  
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 The subject and purpose of this paper is to analyze the natural attractions 

of the province of Manisa, where adventure tourism in Turkey can take 

action immediately with small initiatives. The study was prepared by two 

methods: qualitative research and geographical area research. Qualitative 

data were used by making in-depth descriptions and interpretations with 

the tourism geography approach, and thematic systematic flow was 

provided from the theory to the findings in the content. Types, 

components, activities and effects in adventure tourism constitutes the 

theoretical framework of the study. Geographical field research was 

carried out in the form of field observations with the competence given by 

the geographer identity of the authors. The design of this qualitative 

research is a situation analysis. The findings related to Manisa have been 

shaped upon the current situation and potential of adventure tourism 

(Spil Mountain National Park, Kula-Salihli Geopark, Gediz River, 

Gölmarmara Lake, hiking routes, etc.). The study has gained originality 

with the suggestions developed within the scope of the components, 

activities, appropriate areas, and research projects by synthesizing the 

subjects in theoretical framework with Manisa. The contribution of the 

study to the research region, literature and tourism geography is to reveal 

that adventure tourism can be more successful if it is integrated with 

other tourism types that intersect with it on the basis of space and 

activities than being implemented by itself. Indeed, the adventure tourism 

in Manisa has the capacity to integrate with geotourism, mountain 

tourism, sports tourism and exploration tourism. 
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1. Introduction 

The international tourism industry is increasingly segmented with the growth 

of different niches. Adventure tourism is one of the rapidly developing niche sectors, 

and due to its multiplier effects, its economic footprint has expanded a lot. It is not 

easy to define adventure tourism and draw its boundaries. For example, some 

scientists consider adventure tourism to be part of cultural tourism and ecotourism. 

Although there is no universal definition of adventure tourism, it is “everything 

based on adventure” from the point of view of tourists. In terms of supply, it is the 

marketing of a wide range of activities within the scope of adventure tourism. As 

well as activities in adventure tourism, transportation and accommodation are 

considered an adventure in themselves. 
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This study focuses on adventure tourism in Manisa. The aim is to determine 

the suitability (potential) of natural resources for adventure tourism, to re-evaluate 

and to develop recommendations about the future. The original side of this work is 

that it is the first publication that deals with adventure tourism in Manisa under this 

name, as well as a thematic and spatial integration approach. The study is designed 

in two main parts: the theoretical framework and adventure tourism in Manisa 

(findings). In this context, the types, components and activities included in the 

theoretical content were compared with the Manisa data in the findings and the 

necessary interpretations (synthesis) were made. 

The main reason for this study, which is prepared with the tourism geography 

approach, is twofold. First, the reasons that are caused outside of Manisa: the rising 

trend of adventure tourism, the fact that it has not yet reached the level of a sector or 

industry in Turkey although it can integrate with other types of tourism with its 

many activities, and the consequential gap in the Turkish literature. Second, the 

reasons related to Manisa: the partial evaluation of the tourism potential of Manisa 

on the basis of cultural tourism, faith tourism, thermal tourism, ecotourism and rural 

tourism, ant the fact that the province cannot show a certain breakthrough in 

tourism. These findings have led us to the conclusion that adventure tourism may 

contribute to Manisa tourism. The content of the study shows a flow from the general 

(theoretical) to the specific (research field), and the general and the specific are 

brought together by analysis and synthesis. The geographer identity of the authors 

has made it necessary to consider adventure tourism on the basis of tourism 

geography. Some of the topics of potential detection, use of potential, distribution, 

comparison, demand, services and effects in tourism geography have been moved to 

this study. In the design of the research, the following topics are included: first, 

adventure tourism is outlined (development and competitiveness, types and 

components, activities, and other tourism types vertices, effects, trends, and future); 

second, the findings are presented (Manisa, an overview of the current state of 

tourism and adventure tourism, the potential for the development of adventure 

tourism in Manisa and re-evaluation, SWOT analysis). The study ends with 

discussion, conclusions and suggestions. 

 

2. Literature Review 

It is observed that adventure tourism publications have started to multiply 

since the 1980s. While literature review is included as a section in publications 

(Taylor & Carra, 2021; Mykletun, 2018; Buckley, 2010), there are also works that are 

entirely literature research. The most comprehensive systematic study of adventure 

tourism literature was conducted by Rantala et al. (2016b). Between 1981 and 2014, 

the authors compiled the resources related to adventure tourism with a certain 

method, obtained 1257 references and divided them into 11 categories. By categories, 

the number of works are as follows: tourism (641), outdoor recreation (232), 

outdoor/adventure education (100), leisure (66), discovery (51), travel and medical 

illness (44 ), space tourism (37), adventure therapy (28), the environment (21), sex 
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tourism (18) and mobility (15). The distribution of works by year began to increase 

after the 2000s. With the increasing interest in adventure tourism activities, the 

number of publications and the variety of topics will increase even more in the 

coming years. Although there is no publication focused directly on adventure 

tourism in Manisa, there are various studies on nature tourism and ecotourism. The 

Spil Mountain National Park is the most researched region (Taşlıgil, 1994; 

Semenderoğlu et al., 2005; Yasak & Durukan, 2017). In a large number of plans, 

adventure tourism has been mentioned indirectly, in a limited form and under 

different names (TKDK, 2015; T.C. Zafer Kalkınma Ajansı, 2016a, 2016b; Şehzadeler 

Kaymakamlığı, 2017). 

 

3. Methodology 

The main purpose of this study is to determine the suitability of natural 

resources in Manisa for adventure tourism. The secondary goal is a structure that 

complements each other: to reveal how natural resources can be re-evaluated in 

Manisa, and to question the future of adventure tourism in Manisa by taking into 

account global trends. These hypotheses are developed in the study: (1) there are 

many potential natural resources for the adventure tourism in Manisa; (2) natural 

resources in Manisa should be re-evaluated regarding the adventure tourism with 

new approaches; (3) there are many obstacles to the development of adventure 

tourism in Manisa on its own; (4) so that adventure tourism can have a future in 

Manisa, it must be integrated with many types of tourism. Since the study is a 

qualitative research, qualitative data were used. The data collection tools are 

scientific resources, corporate researches, plans, reports as well as some official 

websites. Mostly up-to-date sources were selected from the literature and the 

literature in Turkish was used for Manisa. Foreign literature was given importance in 

the theoretical part of the study which is a case study (adventure tourism) and at the 

same time a current situation study. In this context, the subject has been examined in 

depth and holistically in all aspects. Key concepts are included before the findings. 

The concepts are handled in an order from the center of adventure tourism outward. 

The findings were presented together with descriptive compilation and field 

observations, and were synthesized by establishing the relation with the concepts. 

Analytical generalizations were reached in the conclusion. 

 

4. Results and Discussion 

4.1. The outlines of adventure tourism 

Adventure tourism has entered the process of growth worldwide, with the 

proliferation of new destinations catering to travelers seeking unique experiences. 

While adventure tourists push their own cultural, physical and geographical comfort 

limits, extreme adventurers choose hard-to-reach places and know no limits in 

activities. Adventure tourism has common features with sustainable tourism, 

conservation tourism, responsible tourism, pro-poor tourism, community-based 

tourism, voluntary tourism, ecotourism and geotourism. The success of the sector 
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depends primarily on the government policies, as well as the innovative and 

compelling products developed by the sector (UNWTO, 2014: 9-10, 12, 14, 24). 

Adventure tourism includes activities with relative risk, mostly performed in natural 

environments, requiring physical effort and certain skills. Beyond the natural 

dimension of adventure tourism, visiting cultural heritage sites and communicating 

with the host society can be the main motivation source (ESG-UQAM, 2012: 6, 24). A 

holistic approach to adventure tourism is very important. Success in adventure 

tourism depends on a coordinated effort between industry, government, local 

communities and projects (ATTA, 2018: 38). Swarbrooke et al. (2003: 135) 

schematized the structural elements of the sector as follows (Fig. 1): 

 

 
Fig. 1. The structure of the adventure tourism ındustry 

Source: Swarbrooke et al. (2003) 

 

4.1.1. Development and competitiveness 

These institutions have a big role in making adventure tourism one of the 

fastest growing niches in the global tourism economy. Although developed countries 

dominate adventure tourism today, there are many opportunities for the 

development of this type of tourism in many parts of the world (McKay, 2013: 52). 

Adventure tourism is called “turning back in the time tunnel”. For example, in North 

America, travelers want to return to the colonization period (ESG-UQAM, 2012: 4). 

Swarbrooke et al. (2003: 38) present examples from the UK that old themes in 

adventure tourism are preserved even today: exploration and adventure, student 

exchange, ecotourism, artificial environments, hunting, pilgrims, missionary, travel 

writing, natural historians, women travellers and so on. According to the Adventure 

Tourism Development Index (ATDI) jointly prepared by George Washington 
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University (GW) and Adventure Travel Trade Association (ATTA), the top 10 

countries with the highest competitive power and developing countries are as 

follows (ATTA & GW, 2020: 5) (Table 1). 

 
Table 1. Top ten ranked countries in 2020  

Rank* Developed countries 

rankings 

Developing countries rankings 

1 Iceland  Czech Republic 

2 Switzerland Chile 

3 New Zeland Slovak Republic 

4 Germany Slovenia 

5 Norway Israel 

6 Finland Estonia 

7 Sweden Poland 

8 Canada Bulgaria 

9 Denmark Romania 

10 Australia Costa Rica 

Source: ATTA and GW (2020) 
*Recall that the ATDI does not capture visitor numbers and is not a ranking for volume of tourists.  

 

At the same time with the index, the strengths and weaknesses of destinations 

in adventure tourism are determined, and competitive advantages in the market are 

measured in three categories (Table 2): 

 
Table 2. The ATDI examines ten factors (10 pillars of adventure market competitiveness) in 

three categories 

Safe and welcoming Adventure Readiness 

1. Sustainable development 5. Adventure resources 7. Humanitarian 

2. Safety 6. Entrepreneurship 8. Infrastructure 

3. Natural resources  9. Cultural resources 

4. Health  10. Image 

Source: ATTA and GW (2020) 

 

As a result, it is argued that competitiveness in adventure tourism is based on 

a network of interconnected factors, therefore tourism governance among its 

institutions is essential (ATTA, 2020: 5). 

 

4.1.2. Types and components 

There are two main types of adventure tourism: (1) soft: slow, easy, light, (2) 

hard: hard, power, heavy, extreme. Recent studies show that soft ones are becoming 

more in demand in adventures (Rantala, 2018a: 3-4). The easiest way to define an 

adventure trip as soft or hard is to base it on its primary (main) purpose (UNWTO, 

2014: 10, 12). Soft/easy adventure tourism is mostly carried out with experienced guides 

(Rantala, 2018a: 3-4, 21-22). The products of this segment are intended for a wide 

audience, therefore, soft activities occupy the highest share in the tourism sector. 

Hard/difficult adventure tourism is preferred for challenging activities because it 
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involves self-transcendence, risk and adrenaline, such as rock and ice climbing, 

skydiving, rafting and scuba diving. Such products appeal to a specific target 

audience, require technical skills and special equipment, the desire to travel to 

unique places stands out. Another classification in adventure tourism is based on the 

environment in which activities are carried out, and those that are carried out on 

land are in greater demand in the tourism sector (KPMG International, 2010: 20-21; 

Kumar & Deshmukh, 2021: 53). Nowadays, adventure tourism is no longer the focus 

of attention only for adventurers, and well-controlled outdoor activities with family 

participation have become widespread (ESG-UQAM, 2012: 6-7). 

Prominent components in adventure tourism: 

Products, product preparers marketing: A large number of products are created 

according to the tourist profile and two basic types (soft and hard) in adventure 

tourism. These are activities such as transportation, accommodation, eating and 

drinking, shopping, etc. The fact that there are a lot of unforeseen risks in adventure 

tourism requires the existence of alternative products at all times. The success of 

manufacturers in product and market diversity makes marketing possible 

throughout the year. Product creators, tourists and locals are considered to be the 

most critical components of adventure tourism. Those who work in adventure 

tourism in Québec are advised to be passionate about nature, to perceive nature 

correctly, to protect the natural and cultural environment, to raise awareness of 

guides and customers about environmental protection, to adapt to the needs of 

customers (Commission Canadienne du Tourisme, 2000: 23-25, 35-36, 80). Tour 

operators, trade fairs, social media and websites are used in the promotion and 

marketing of adventure tourism. Soft species contributed the most to this market in 

2020. While activities on land had the highest share in this year, there was also an 

increase in air-based activities (Kumar & Deshmukh, 2021: 37, 48-49). 

Tourists, travelers, adventurers, guides: Schmid et al. (2013: 1) state that those 

who demand adventure are different from mass tourists, they want to have a real 

experience to get out of their routine. According to ATTA’s 2018 report, recent 

adventure travelers have turned to mental activities, and female travelers have 

increased in number (ATTA, 2018: 9, 14-15, 20-22, 28-29). In another publication by 

ATTA (2020: 8), it is written that travelers are emotionally motivated, believe in 

challenge and often transformation and intend to make a positive impact on the 

natural environment and local communities. McKay (2013: 41-42), on the other hand, 

suggests that some tourists participate in adventure tourism in order to refresh their 

own image and achieve social status (McKay, 2013: 41-42). The expectations from the 

guides are that they should be friendly, communicative, enthusiastic and attentive to 

details, with sufficient skills. A guide should receive continuing education and 

strengthen his expertise. (Commission Canadienne du Tourisme, 2000: 23-25). 

Destinations: Swarbrooke et al. (2003: 127) defines destination which is an 

important component of adventure tourism through these features: (1) they could be 

traditional or modern, (2) geographic location is very important, (3) they gain 

expertise in the specific activities, (4) seasonality is in question (5) some other types 
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of tourism has a variety of destinations (6) the climatic challenges, lack of 

infrastructure and political tensions do not reduce interest to them, (7) opportunities 

for adventure tourism may be at local and regional level. A tour package includes a 

route, a guide, activities, visits, hotels, food and drink, transportation, security 

(Quebec Turizm, 2002: 89). Canada, the USA, China, Nepal, Mongolia, India, 

Maldives, Thailand, Scotland, Switzerland, Russia, Norway, Portugal, Brazil, Costa 

Rica, Chile, Ecuador, Fiji, Samoa, Papua New Guinea, Australia, New Zealand, and 

the polar regions are among the famous destinations of adventure tourism 

(Swarbrooke et al., 2003: 127). 

 

4.1.3. Activities 

Adventure activities are closely related to individual causes, infrastructure, 

services, promotion and marketing. On the other hand, factors such as “fashion”, 

“habit” and “tradition” have diversified adventure products from the past to the 

present, new ones have been added alongside the classic ones, and this process 

continues with “global and modern” trends. The activities of adventure tourism are 

classified by ATTA in the following table by types (ATTA, 2013: 4; Table 3): 

 
Table 3. Adventure tourism activities by type 

Activity Type Activity Type 

Archeological expedition  Soft Hunting  Soft 

Attending local festival  Other Kayaking/sea/whitewater  Soft 

Backpacking  Soft Learning a new languaje  Other 

Birdwatching  Soft Orienteering  Soft 

Camping  Soft Rafting  Soft 

Canoening  Soft Research expeditions  Soft 

Caving  Hard Safaris  Soft 

Climbing (mountain/rock)  Hard Sailing  Soft 

Cruise  Other Scuba diving  Soft 

Cultural activities  Other Snorkeling  Soft 

Ecotourism  Soft Skiing/snowboarding  Soft 

Educational programs  Soft Surfing Soft 

Env. sustainable activities  Soft Trekking  Hard 

Fishing/fly-fishing Soft Walking tours Other 

Getting to know the locals Other Visiting friends/family  Other 

Hiking  Soft Visiting historical sites Other 

Horseback riding  Soft Volunteer tourism Sotf 

Source: ATTA (2013) 

 

Activities are also divided into 4 groups by Swarbrooke et al. (2003: 127) 

according to the place and venue where they are performed: on land (hiking, etc.); in 

the air (space travel, balloon travel, etc.); mind-oriented (pilgrimage, virtual reality, 

etc.) and water (rafting, diving, etc.). 
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4.1.4. Intersections with other types of tourism 

When it comes to adventure tourism and classification of activities, it is seen 

that adventure tourism is closely related to many types of tourism. Nature tourism, 

outdoor tourism, ecotourism and exploration tourism intersect with adventure 

tourism and share the same products (ESG-UQAM, 2012: 5). Many more are added to 

these types, such as recreational tourism, camping-caravan tourism, geotourism, 

sport tourism (sport tourism), hiking tourism, rafting tourism, educational tourism 

and artificial-environment adventure tourism. In recent years, nature tourism has 

gained significant momentum as health awareness has increased. Its spatial 

boundaries have expanded greatly with the motto of “lifelong experience”, and it has 

been integrated with adventure tourism. Therefore, nature tourism sometimes uses a 

number of adventure activities (KPMG International, 2010: 18-19, 23). Another 

approach (Rantala et al., 2018a: 2) is that adventure tourism has turned into nature 

tourism (as in Finland) as a result of the “softening of adventures”. “Friluftsliv”, 

which is mentioned a lot in adventure tourism in foreign literature, is a philosophy of 

life compatible with Scandinavian traditions, partly containing adventure, focusing 

on exploration, learning, establishing emotional ties with space and society, 

belonging, sociability and freedom. In this context, Friluftsliv is defined as spending 

quality time with other people, intertwined with nature through ecosystem experiences and 

interactions (Mykletun, 2018: 320-321). Although the traditional friluftsliv is in the 

process of changing with tourists looking for luxury, comfort and excitement, the 

number of tourists who want to break away from modernity is not small (Westskog, 

2021: 345). Indeed, 90% of the Norwegian population’s participation in outdoor life 

and recreational activities shows the importance given to friluftslive (Lagestad et al., 

(2019: 21-23). Ecotourism is the type of tourism that displays the most comprehensive 

integration with adventure tourism. Because ecotourism products are very similar or 

even the same as adventure products (KPMG International, 2010: 18-19). While 

ecotourism mainly emphasizes nature conservation and environmental awareness, 

adventure tourism is more focused on recreational opportunities. The comparisons of 

J. Priskin, an ecotourism expert, are interesting: if you have skied and spent the night 

in a cottage, you are participating in “soft adventure tourism”, whereas if you ski 

with a guide who teaches you about your natural environment and how to protect it, 

and if your stay is organized by a tour operator, it means that you have done 

ecotourism (ESG-UQAM, 2012: 5-6). While traditional adventure tourism requires 

struggle with nature, mostly outdoors, many people today are also pursuing new 

challenges in artificial environments and indoors. This new phenomenon called 

adventure tourism in artificial environment, adventure forests, theme parks, 

amusement parks, artificial ski slopes, artificial waves, virtual reality simulators etc. 

has become very popular recently. At the same time, the fact that urban artificial 

environment adventure programs provide personal development opportunities 

similar to traditional nature exploration programs shows that they will become more 

widespread in the future (Swarbrooke et al., 2003: 47, 107). 
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4.1.5. Influences, trends and the future 

The economic effects of adventure tourism on a destination are mostly in the 

form of positive effects. Adventure tourism supports local entrepreneurs and 

families, creates new jobs, and benefits local governments. However, in developing 

countries, many problems arise from foreign enterprises to the sector. Also, costs of 

adventure tourism outstrip health and education expenses in local budgets, and 

seasonal intensity strains infrastructure (Swarbrooke et al., 2003: 193-196). Moreover, 

environmental impacts in adventure tourism are generally negative due to direct 

contact with the physical environment. In particular, the establishment of facilities 

for activities, the release of waste to the mountains, high-volume safari tours, 

interventions in wildlife, damage to coral reefs are the most striking examples 

(Swarbrooke et al., 2003: 193-196). 

Varley and Semple (2015: 83) look at the issue of effects from the tourist’s 

perspective as follows: to bask on rocks eroded by glacial erosion; to watch the vast 

landscapes merge with the sky; to cook with wild herbs; to encounter wild animals; 

to sleep in the open air and to watch the stars, in short, to be a part of natural life 

creates unique inner experiences. The social effects of adventure tourism are seen as a 

problem due to the fact that many adventurers from developed countries visit very 

different cultures. For example, in Indonesia, the open dress of backpackers creates 

anxiety among the local population, and tourists can be bad role models, especially 

for young people. Adventure tourists undoubtedly also have positive social effects 

such as volunteering in conservation and charity projects, educating local people and 

giving tourists the opportunity to renew themselves. On the other hand, backpackers 

going to India and other Asian countries are seen to question their lives and even 

change their religion (Swarbrooke et al., 2003: 193-196). 

In recent years, it has been witnessed that adventure-oriented touristic 

destinations have increased, new products and new marketing strategies have 

developed. Day by day more and more methods and tools for planning adventure 

programs are emerging. One of the new trends is the proliferation of luxury-oriented 

customers. Other trends are listed as follows: to be interested in “exploration” trips, 

to have a “responsible” understanding of travel, “helping” a community, “to protect” 

wild animals and nature, to choose “short” and “soft” adventure activities, etc. (ESG-

UQAM, 2012: 9-10, 17, 23, 25). ATTA (2018: 28) states that solo travels are increasing 

among adventure travelers, and special routes and booking platforms are formed. 

According to ATTA’s Adventure Travel Trends 2022 research (Kelly, 2022), the ten 

trends that will impact adventure travel are: (1) international travel improves, (2) 

domestic travel stays strong, (3) travel’s environmental impact awareness, (4) travel’s 

environmental impact action, (5) sustainable food and drink, (6) the nomad economy, 

(7) diversity, equity, and inclusion is being recognized, (8) ruralization and 

communitization of travel, (9) social divides deepen, (10) the financialization of 

travel. The following trends are also included: wellness, transformational experience, 

self-guided tours, COVID-19 pandemic, booking fluctuations. 
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UNWTO draws attention to the following issues that will affect the future of 

adventure tourism destinations: climate change, responsible tourism, waste 

reduction, income retention, rural people’s pride in their culture (UNWTO, 2014: 83). 

Buckley (2006: 475-477) focuses on products related to the future: henceforth, many 

adventure activities will turn into compound products and entail individual package 

tours. In the sector, e-magazines, e-mails, websites, television, movies, fashion, 

mobile phones, etc. will benefitted. The level of luxury services offered on adventure 

tours will continue to increase. Swarbrooke et al. (2003: 117, 196-197, 283-284), on the 

other hand, advocate these views: those who have not yet taken an adventure 

tourism holiday will increase international movement in the future, there will be a 

growth in the participation of families in adventure tourism, short adventure 

packages will be preferred, personal adventure travels will increase, especially 

climate change and political factors may threaten the growth of this sector. The same 

authors suggest the following research on the future of adventure tourism: emotional 

(spiritual) adventure tourism, urban artificial adventure tourism, intercultural 

differences in the perception of adventure tourism, effects, motivations and 

purchasing decisions, entrepreneurship and management, demographic profile, 

definitions, ethical dimension, role of media, data and market. 

 

4.2. An overview of Manisa tourism and the current state of adventure 

tourism 

Manisa is located in the Aegean Region in the west of Turkey. Manisa is also 

one of the 81 provinces of Turkey and has a large territory (1,232 km2) (Fig. 2). 

 

 
Fig. 2. Geographical location of Manisa in Turkey 
Source: T. R. Ministry of Transport and Infrastructure 

 

The history of settlements in the province goes back to prehistory, but its 

special place in history belongs to the Ottoman Period. The deep historical past on 

the territory of the province has left a rich cultural heritage. The universal cultural 

values (ancient cities, mosques, residential architecture, etc.) as well as the rural 
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culture of the province (traditions, local products, villages, crafts, cuisine, etc.) are so 

diverse that local identities have been preserved. The geographical location of the 

province of Manisa and the location of the city center have made various economic 

activities that bring transportation facilities, and agriculture is the leading one. The 

natural geographical resources of Manisa are as diverse as cultural values, and they 

all offer a charm for tourism. These include, first of all, the Mount Spil (1513 m), the 

Bozdağlar Plateau, Kula volcanic araes, Gediz River, Gölmarmara Lake and 

geothermal waters (Kurşunlu hot springs, etc.). Today, cultural tourism, faith 

tourism, rural tourism, ecotourism and thermal tourism in Manisa have shown a 

moderate and domestic-market-weighted development. The source of demand is 

İzmir and its surrounding provinces. Therefore, it can be said that Manisa has a 

regional market in tourism. Manisa’s access to the national and international market 

is more limited and three touristic product groups provide this opportunity: 

Ottoman religious buildings, Kula-Salihli Geopark and the ancient city of Sardis 

which had been the capital of the Lydian Kingdom. 

Considering the current structure of adventure tourism in Manisa, it can be 

said that the types of activities are limited, and that adventure tourism in itself has 

not yet developed, or rather it has not become an economic sector. In this case, it can 

be mentioned that the development of day-to-day nature-based activities is more 

common. Paragliding, mountain biking, ATV tours, orienteering, hiking, 

backpacking trips, horse riding, geopark and national park visits are among the main 

activities. The types and places of all these activities are shown in the table below 

(Table 4, Fig. 8): 

 
Table 4. Current features of adventure tourism in Manisa 

Activity name Type Examples of activity places Level of 

development 

Paragliding Soft Mount Spil, Kırtık Hill, Veziroğlu Hill, Karlık Hill, 

Bülbül Hill, Saruhanlı; Çınarlı Hill, Büyükbelen, 

Gördes; Şahinkaya  

Middle 

Hiking 

 

Soft Köseler-Aigai, Uncubozkoy-Sultan Higland, Saruhanlı; 

Şatırlar-Kardere, Salihli; Adala-Hermos Canyon, 

Demirci; Akıncılar Road, Kula; Sandal Volcano-

Gökçeören 

Middle 

Mountain biking Soft-

Hard 

Uncubozköy-Turgutalp, Manisa-Çal Mountain, Kale 

Village-Muradiye 

Weak 

Horse riding Soft Osmaniye Footpath, Erenköy and its surroundings, 

Baklacı-Toygarlı, Akkeçili-Erenköy 

Weak 

Orienteering Soft Manisa center, Soma, Salihli, Akhisar, Demirci, Gördes Weak 

ATV safari Soft Mount Spil, Uncubozkoy, Obasya, Mesir Nature Park Weak 

Backpacking trips Soft Mount Spil, Mount Yunt, Bozdağlar Plateau Weak 

A visit to the 

geopark and fairy 

chimneys 

Soft Kula-Salihli Geopark, Kuladokya Weel 

Visiting the 

national park 

Soft Spil Mountain National Park Well 
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Caving Soft -

Hard 

Nurkadin, Pashaini, Yarık, Gördes; Oğulduruk Weak 

Forest recreational 

area 

Soft Sultan Higland, Süeyya, Mevlevihane, Akpinar, 

Çınarlı Çeşme, Akhisar; Çağlak, Demirci; Güdürdek,  

Kırkağaç; Çamlı, Turgutlu; Ovacık 

Weel 

Hunting Soft State Hunting Grounds: Osmancali, Kavakalan, 

Zeytinliova, Gökseki, Şahinkaya, Güneşli, Adala, 

Göktepe, Uluderbent Başalan, Kırkağaç, Sarıgöl  

Weak 

Archaeological 

discoveries 

Soft Aigai, Sardis, the tombs of the Lydian kings etc. Middle 

Educational 

programs 

Soft TÜBİTAK Education Programs Middle 

Local research trips Soft Mount Spil, Yunt Mountain, Bozdağlar Plateau, Kula-

Salihli Geopark,, Kula houses and traditional bazaar, 

Adala canyon, Gökeyüp village  

Middle 

Local festivals Soft Akhisar Çağlak Festival, Akhisar Olive Harvest 

Festival, Manisa Mesir Festival, Traditional Yeşilyurt 

Grape Festival, Traditional Sarıgöl Sultani Grape 

Festival etc. 

Weel 

Volunteer tourism Soft TaTuTa Farms: Suri vineyard house, and A. C. Şener 

Farm  

Middle 

Source: Atlı (2019); Buğday Ekolojik Yaşamı Destekleme Derneği; Koday, Koday and Kızılkan (2018); 

Manisa İl Kültür ve Turizm Müdürlüğü; Nazik and Bayarı, 2018; Şehzadeler Kaymakamlığı (2017); 

T.C. Manisa Valiliği (2013); T.C. Zafer Kalkınma Ajansı (2016a, 2016b); TKDK (2015); TMMOB Jeoloji 

Mühendisleri Odası; Türkiye Oryantiring Federasyonu; Yaman (2015); Yasak and Durukan (2017) 

 

When we look at the current situation of tourists or travelers in Manisa, it is 

seen that they are composed of those who participate in hiking tours organized by 

mountain-nature clubs, those who participate in near-environment tours of travel 

agencies, amateur and professional athletes, students, academics and researchers. 

Young and middle-aged men come to the fore in the demographic characteristics of 

individual participants. In organized tours, the number of men and women is the 

same. In recent years, visits by women’s groups and their participation in nature 

walks have also become quite common. Yet, it is hardly possible to mention the 

effects of adventure tourism in Manisa. Activities such as nature trainings, 

orienteering, ATV tours, hiking and trekking, mountain biking, exploration and 

research trips have set the stage for adventure tourism customers in Manisa to be 

made up of different cultures. Announcements about adventure tourism and the 

experiences of the participants are frequently shared on social media. On the other 

hand, the most important sector that can threaten adventure tourism in Manisa is the 

regional industry, and there is a risk of increasing environmental pollution 

(especially air and water pollution) if it grows uncontrollably (T.C. Zafer Kalkınma 

Ajansı, 2016b: 52).  

 

4.3. Adventure tourism potential of natural resources 

Mountains, higlands and plains: Manisa is a mountainous geography with 

elevations over 1000 meter: Bozdağlar Plateau (2070 m), Mount Demirci (1800 m), 
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Mount Spil (1513 m), Mount Yunt (1074 m), Mount Çomaklı-Dibek (1034 m) et al. 

Apart from these high mountains, the plains in Manisa are 100-meter-height around: 

Gediz, Alaşehir, Salihli, Turgutlu et al. (Manisa İl Kültür ve Turizm Müdürlüğü). 

There are canyon valleys, caves, karst formations, peaks, waterfalls, Sülüklü Lake 

and Akpınar reed beds on the Spil rising from the edge of Manisa city center. 

Another interesting aspect of the Spil is its mythological significance. There are many 

recreation areas in the Spil. Among them, the Atalanı Higland provides service with 

picnic and camping area, chalets, country café and restaurant. The Sultan Higland is 

one of the most attractive recreation areas with its cherry orchards, pine trees, cold 

waters and cool air. While climbing the Mount Spil, the 900-meter-high viewing 

terrace is another recreational area (Semenderoğlu et al., 2005: 118-120; Yasak & 

Durukan, 2017: 328-330, 339). The Mount Spil was declared a National Park in 1968. 

78 endemic plant species and wildlife are under protection in the National Park 

(Şehzadeler Kaymakamlığı, 2017: 5-6; Fig. 3). 

 

 
Fig. 3. Spil Mountain National Park 

Source: https://manisa.ktb.gov.tr 

 

Kula-Salihli volcanic area: Volcanic elements consist of Quaternary young alkali 

basaltic lava flows and tephra. Volcano cones, craters and lava flows are seen in this 

area, which has the youngest volcanism in Turkey (Körbalta, 2018: 201). This area 

was announced as “Kula-Salihli Geopark” in 2013 and was included in both the 

European Geoparks Network and the UNESCO Global Geoparks Network. The total 

area of the Geopark is 2320 km2. The geopark has evidence of older than 200 million 

years of the earth’s past, and in this respect, it hosts a rich geodiversity. There is a 

special area called Kula-Fairy Chimneys/Kuladokya within the boundaries of the 

geopark (Fig. 4, 5, 6, 7). 

 

https://manisa.ktb.gov.tr/
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Fig. 4. Kula-Salihli Geopark 

Source: http://www.manisa.gov.tr 

Fig. 5. Kula-Salihli Geopark 
Source: http://www.kulasalihligeopark.com 

  
Fig. 6. Adala Canyon (Kula-Salihli Geopark) 

Source: http://www.kulasalihligeopark.com 

Fig. 7. Kuladokya 
Source: http://www.manisa.gov.tr 

 

It was formed as a result of the erosion of volcanic materials by the branches  

of the Gediz River. Three new geosites, shaped by paleo-environmental conditions, 

global climate change, past volcanic processes, natural disasters, and of great 

importance in terms of geo-heritage and earth sciences, have been identified in the 

geopark area (Aytaç & Demir, 2019: 125-140; Kula-Salihli Geopark; Ege, 2019). 

Vegetation and wildlife: Depending on the altitude, lowland plants, maquis, 

drought-resistant and evergreen Mediterranean flora and forests are distributed. 

Forests are generally found in communities at altitudes above 150 meters. Acorn, 

oak, red pine, larch, hornbeam, poplar etc. are common forest plants. 593 plant 

species have been identified in the Mount Spil and 78 of them are endemic. The 

Manisa tulip, as an endemic species, is important for ecotourism and botanical 

tourism. Among the natural medicinal plants, mainly marshmallow, vinaigrette, 

mallow, licorice, poppy, foxglove, mullein, chicory, nettle etc. grows. The basic 

elements of wildlife in the Spil are roe deer, hawk, vulture, wild pigeon, partridge, 

stork, duck, wild goose, etc. Abandoned and wild horses roam in herds in the 

Atalanı locality (Semenderoğlu et al., 2005: 119; TKDK, 2015: 38-39). 

Water resources: The Gediz River, Bakırçay River, Gölmarmara Lake and 

geothermal waters are the main water resources of Manisa. Sülüklügöl, a small lake 

at an altitude of 600 meters in the National Park, was formed by the melting of 

limestones (Yasak & Durukan, 2017: 329). The Gölmarmara has an area of 3400 ha 

and its depth is 3-4 meters. The lake, which is surrounded by reeds, has a rich natural 
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environment with bird diversity. Geothermal waters are distributed in many districts 

of the province and some of them serve in thermal tourism (Salihli-Kurşunlu et al.), 

and the waters are bottled and sold as mineral water (Manisa İl Kültür ve Turizm 

Müdürlüğü; TKDK, 2015: 41). 

Climate: Manisa is within the boundaries of the Mediterranean macro-climate 

region and topographic features create local climatic conditions. The annual average 

temperature is 17.5°C and the annual precipitation average is 714 mm. In the center 

of Manisa, an average of 162 summer days per year has been determined. The annual 

average number of days when the temperature drops below zero is 26. The 

precipitation is generally seen in the winter, while the summers are dry. It rains on 

average 82 days a year (Manisa İl Kültür ve Turizm Müdürlüğü; Yasak & Durukan, 

2017: 321, TKDK, 2015: 35). 

 

4.4. Reassessment of adventure tourism potential and SWOT analysis 

The current situation of adventure tourism in Manisa and the natural 

resources suitable for this type of tourism are presented in the Subsections 4.1, 4.2 

and Table 4. Since the adventure tourism in Manisa cannot perform fully with these 

resources and activities, the question of what other innovations can be made comes 

to mind. In addition, there should also be answers to the following questions: 

1) What types of tourism are currently practiced in the countryside of Manisa? 

2) What is the state of the transport and communication infrastructure in the 

difficult geographies that can be called as isolated in the countryside of Manisa? 

3) Are there any political and legal obstacles or incentives that restrict the 

development of adventure tourism in the countryside of Manisa? 

4) Where are the places where adventure tourism cannot/ should not be done in 

the countryside of Manisa? 

5) Which types of tourism and their activities can be integrated with the 

adventure tourism in Manisa? 

6) What are the local and regional risks that threaten the adventure tourism in 

Manisa? 

Undoubtedly, answers to all these questions exceed the limits of this study. In 

this case, to transfer the strategies in the existing plans here is the most practical way. 

Manisa is a province of the TR33 Region. In the Current Situation Analysis of the 

TR33 Region of the Zafer Development Agency, the following sentence is important 

regarding Manisa’s tourism: “Nature tourism, which includes sightseeing, hiking, 

research, observation and climbing activities, has an important potential in the TR33 

Region” (T.C. Zafer Kalkınma Ajansı, 2016a: 48-54). In the 2014-2023 Regional Plan of 

the Agency, “the development of nature tourism, tourism activities will be 

diversified and increased” has found a place. Nature tourism is fully compatible with 

adventure tourism within the framework of strategic importance and projects in the 

plan. In addition, four places have been placed on the map as development centers of 

nature tourism: Menteşe (Soma), Mount Spil, Gölmarmara Lake and the volcanic 

park (T.C. Zafer Kalkınma Ajansı, 2016b: 90-91). Another plan prepared in recent 
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years is the Manisa Tourism Brand City Strategic Development Plan. The name 

“adventure” is mentioned on many pages (nature tourism, bicycle tourism, youth 

tourism) in the Plan. The activities, brand values and strategies (orienteering tourism, 

jeep safari tourism, motocross and ATV tourism, hunting and fishing tourism, 

paragliding) under the title of “adrenalin tourism” belong entirely to adventure 

tourism. In addition, rural tourism, ecotourism, highland tourism, bird watching 

tourism, equestrian tourism, photo safari tourism, etc., which are widely covered in 

the plan, intersect with adventure tourism (T.C. Manisa Valiliği, 2013: 461).  

Although the name of “adventure tourism” is not mentioned in a project prepared 

for the development of rural tourism in Manisa (TKDK, 2015), ecotourism, nature 

tourism, highland and mountain tourism, which is claimed to have potential, is 

directly related to adventure tourism. The most focused plan on the adventure 

tourism in Manisa is the Mountain Spil Tourism and Investment Action Plan. In two 

parts of the plan, issues that directly concern adventure tourism are included. 

Opinions on the diversification of nature-adventure products are quite extensive 

(Şehzadeler Belediyesi, 2017: 69-74). 

The authors of this study present the following recommendations in the table 

below (Table 5, Fig. 8) 

 
Table 5. New activities, places of application and things to do that can be developed in 

adventure tourism in Manisa 

New activities Type Examples of new activity 

areas (potential) 

Needs to be done 

Flora and fauna 

study trips, photo 

safari, mini train, 

battery powered 

vehicles, etc. with the 

discovery tour. 

Soft Spil Mountain National Park, 

Mount Yunt, Bozdağlar 

Plateau, Gediz River, 

Gölmarmara Lake, Kula-

Salihli Geopark, Kuladokya, 

Alaşehir, Salihli, Turgutlu, 

vineyards, olive groves 

▪ Adventure tourism should 

take its place as a strategy in 

public and local government 

plans. 

▪ Young people and staff of a 

total of 12 universities 

located in Manisa and the 

surrounding provinces are a 

potential customer base. 

Special package tours, 

promotional and marketing 

activities should be carried 

out for this large group. 

▪ Instead of implementing a 

large number of activities in 

many places within the 

scope of adventure tourism 

in Manisa, those with brand 

value should be selected and 

focused on certain places. 

▪ In order to prevent the 

harmful consequences of 

adventure tourism that will 

be concentrated in certain 

Canoeing, etc. water 

activities.  

Soft -

Hard 

Gediz River, Adala Canyon, 

Demirköprü, Sevişler and 

Afşar dams. 

Entertainment-

sports-exploration-

children’s parks for 

educational 

purposes, thematic 

parks, summer 

camps and summer 

schools. 

Soft Spil Mountain National Park, 

Mount Yunt, Bozdağlar 

Plateau, Kula-Salihli 

Geopark 

Cooking workshops 

in natural 

environments 

(mountain, forest). 

Soft Spil Mountain National Park, 

Mount Yunt, Bozdaglar 

Plateau, Kula-Salihli 

Geopark, forest recreational 

areas 

Handicraft Soft Manisa; Örselli, Salihli; 
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workshops in the 

villages. 

Gökeyüp areas in Manisa, the carrying 

capacity of this place should 

be determined. 

▪ R&D projects related to 

adventure tourism should 

be encouraged in Manisa, 

funds and sponsors should 

be found for investment 

projects. 

▪ Scientific publications 

related to adventure tourism 

in Manisa should be 

multiplied. 

Youth tourism and 

camping-caravan 

tourism 

Soft Spil Mountain National Park, 

Mount Yunt, Bozdağlar 

Plateau, forest recreational 

areas 

Thermal tourism Soft Soma; Menteşe, Salihli; Sart, 

Kurşunlu, Turgutlu; Urganlı, 

Saraycık, Kula; Emir 

Agricultural tourism 

and gastronomy 

tourism 

Soft Alaşehir, Kula, Salihli, 

Kırkağaç, Akhisar  

Coal mine visits Soft -

Hard 

Soma 

Source: TKDK (2015);  Yasak and Durukan (2017);  https://manisa.ktb.gov.tr 

 

 
Fig. 8. Activity areas of adventure tourism and potential new areas in Manisa 

Base Map: https://www.google.com.tr/maps/@38.7564395,28.2292029,9z/data=!5m1!1e4 

 

When a SWOT analysis is made on the basis of important natural attractions, 

current and suggested activities, places of application and other factors for adventure 

tourism in Manisa, the most important result is that the strengths and opportunities 

of adventure tourism in Manisa are far ahead of the weaknesses and threats (Table 6). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://manisa.ktb.gov.tr/
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Table 6. SWOT analysis of adventure tourism in Manisa 

Strengths Weaknesses 

▪ The opportunity to do adventure tourism in four 

seasons; 

▪ Different images of nature and their rich charm: 

mountains, volcanic terrain, interesting natural 

formations, plains, highlands, forests, endemic 

plant species and unique natural landscapes; 

▪ Rural cultural originality: carpet-rug weaving, 

authentic ceramic products, local cuisine, preserved 

villages, rural cultural landscapes typical of the 

Aegean Region, etc.; 

▪ Rich agricultural culture and brand products: 

grapes, olives, olive oil, melons, watermelons, 

cherries, sesame seeds, vegetables, etc.; 

▪ Mount Spil National Park; 

▪ Kula-Salihli Geopark and Kuladokya; 

▪ Geothermal waters and accommodation facilities; 

▪ Adequacy of the road transport network in the 

countryside; 

▪ The presence of an international airport in the 

immediate vicinity (64 km, 60 min); 

▪ Safe zone; 

▪ Hospitable rural people. 

▪ Intensification of adventure tourism in spring and 

autumn; 

▪ Lack of full knowledge of the potential of 

adventure tourism; 

▪ Natural resources have not been converted into 

tourist products for adventure purposes; 

▪ Lack of adventure-oriented services; 

▪ Lack of evaluation of marketing opportunities; 

▪ Lack of specialization and professional education 

about nature-based types of tourism; 

▪ Poor tourism entrepreneurship in the countryside 

and management difficulties. 

Opportunities Threats 

▪ Socio-demographic trends and changes; 

▪ Further spread of the soft genre in adventure 

tourism; 

▪ The correspondence of individualization in 

tourism with adventure tourism; 

▪ Growing market at regional, national and global 

scale, development of marketing partnerships; 

▪ More preference for niche products; 

▪ Increase in package tours that combine active 

holidays, health, sports and experience in natural 

environments; 

▪ The role of adventure tourism in rural socio-

economic development; 

▪ The support of new trends such as digital tourism, 

creative tourism, and the sharing economy in 

tourism to adventure tourism; 

▪ The making of regional and national plans, funds 

and projects related to tourism and development; 

▪ The presence of a high number of university 

youth in the region, the creation of a group of 

travelers and backpackers, sports, adventure, 

educational and exploration-oriented travelers. 

▪ Environmental problems, natural disaster risks; 

▪ Economic investments and activities incompatible 

with nature; 

▪ Negative consequences of global climate change 

on regional weather conditions; 

▪ Lack of health safety, equipment, expert guidance 

and legislation; 

▪ The large number of tourist attractions and types 

of tourism at the national and regional levels leads 

to competition; 

▪ There are very few tour operators and travel 

agencies specializing in adventure tourism; 

▪ Lack of demand caused by lack of publicity and 

awareness. 
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5. Conclusion 

With this research, it was aimed to determine the suitability of natural 

resources in Manisa Province for adventure tourism. Accordingly, a literature review 

and land observations were conducted. The geographical location of Manisa, its 

geomorphological and climatological conditions, hospitable local people are the first 

signs that adventure tourism can develop in this province. Apart from these, there 

are also obstacles, inadequacies and risks in front of adventure tourism in the 

province (Subsection 4.4., Tables 5, 6). All these findings indicate that the study has 

achieved its goal. The comment that all of the hypotheses have been confirmed can 

be made about the four hypotheses identified at the beginning of the study. Only 

some additions can be made to hypothesis (3) (there are many obstacles to adventure 

tourism in Manisa): many sub-headings can be included in the scope of “barriers”, 

such as lack of vision, apathy and unconsciousness, legal-administrative problems. In 

this case, it would not be wrong to say that all obstacles to adventure tourism in 

Manisa are “human”. 

The results of the study are detailed in Section 4. In order not to go into 

repetition here, high-level generalizations would be made. Considering the SWOT 

analysis, the attractiveness factors in its background (Subsection 4.4) and the global 

trends in adventure tourism (Sub-subsection 4.1.5), the following holistic comments 

can be made about the future of adventure tourism in Manisa: first, the available 

activities and places of practice are quite limited. The reason for this limitedness is 

not the weakness of natural attractions, but the lack of vision, policy, strategy and 

initiatives on the development of adventure tourism. Secondly, the new activities 

that can be applied to adventure tourism in Manisa must be compatible with the 

innovations in the world. For example, national parks, geoparks and mountains are 

the most suitable geographical environments for children’s education and 

amusement parks, thematic parks, summer camps and summer schools, food and 

craft workshops, backpacker, solo traveler and women-only services, and all other 

activities. Third, the adventure tourism in Manisa should be integrated with many 

types of tourism (ecotourism, rural tourism, nature tourism, thermal tourism) that 

have reached a certain level of development. Opportunity should be given to add the 

undeveloped types (agrotourism, bicycle tourism, camping-caravan tourism, etc.) to 

adventure tourism. Fourth, it is difficult to pinpoint the positive and negative effects 

of the adventure tourism in Manisa up until now. Neither there is sufficient 

development, nor a long time has passed, nor there is any data. However, it should 

be known that an adventure tourism developed with plans and programs can be a 

driving force for rural development, especially in the mountainous areas of the 

province. Having two protected areas in Manisa means the controlled development 

of adventure tourism, here and environmental problems will not be so negative. 

Fifth, global trends in adventure tourism should be adapted to Manisa. These are not 

just diversification of activities. The main thing is that the current trends in tourism 

(concepts; sustainable, slow, green, governance, and approaches; responsible, 

protectionist, participatory, social and technological innovative, etc.) are moving to 
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Manisa. The most important thing is to bring the current trends in tourism (concepts; 

sustainable, slow, green, governance, approaches; responsible, protective, 

participatory, social and technological innovation etc.) to Manisa. In this direction, 

public and private sector partnerships should be ensured, and all tourism 

stakeholders should be invited to plans, programs and projects. In particular, the 

local people should not be neglected and their opinions, suggestions and requests 

should definitely be taken into account (Özşahin, 2015: 767-768; Türk & Güneren, 

2021: 351-375). 

The study is a very important reference source for Manisa and the Aegean 

Region. Among the reasons for this importance are to draw attention to adventure 

tourism and to raise awareness because adventure tourism can serve the policy of 

expanding tourism and diversifying tourism in Manisa and the region. Another 

important aspect of the study is that it contributes to the tourism sector, tourism 

academy and tourism geography literature in terms of approach, methods and 

findings. Finally, the issue that needs to be emphasized is that further research 

should be conducted on the adventure tourism in Manisa. The following topics can 

be suggested: new developments in soft and hard adventure genres and 

identification of application areas; development of perception, image and awareness 

in adventure tourism; encouraging regional university youth to adventure tourism; 

local community-adventure tourism relationship; legislation, entrepreneurship and 

management in adventure tourism; leveraging social media and digital technology, 

and so on. 
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 During the last decades of the 21st century, world tourism has diversified 

its forms of manifestation internationally, trying to capitalize on the most 

valuable cultural and religious objectives in the religious cultural heritage 

of a country. Between tourism and culture, respectively between tourism 

and religion there are countless interactions and combinations based on 

the relationship between the cultural objective / sacred place and the 

motivation of the tourist according to which several aspects can be 

analyzed. Tourism, in general, be it religious or cultural, is the way in 

which a country becomes known to the world, and through which other 

people can see the natural resources, the tourist potential and the riches of 

that country. Romania has a cultural-historical and ethnofolkloric heritage 

of great value as well as tourist attractiveness and it is blessed with 

thousands of holy places and religious monuments, some dating back to 

the early Christian centuries. This paper presents a brief analysis of the 

evolution of religious tourism and the way existing concepts, paradigms 

and practices related to this type of tourism have evolved and changed 

over time. The performed analyzes show that the concept of religious 

tourism is gradually transformed and modernized over the years, going 

through phases of segmentation, creation of new market niches and 

development of new identities. The regions with cultural-religious tourist 

potential in Romania are also presented, as well as the activities that can 

grow and help the development of this type of tourism in our country. 
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1. Introduction 

In 1998, Cuvelier stated that “tourism is a set of practices associated with the 

temporary abandonment of residence, with the aim of recreating, restoring, the basic 

human need for diversity, discovering new knowledge, experiences and encounters.” 

Hunziker defined tourism as “the set of relationships and phenomena 

resulting from the movement and stay of persons outside their place of residence, as 

long as the movement and stay are not motivated by a permanent establishment or a 

lucrative activity” (Postelnicu, 1997: 12). 

Religious tourism is one of the most important forms of tourism, its main 

objective being the participation in religious events that influence the diversity of 

religious tourism offers. The main purpose of religious tourism is to develop human 

spirituality, culture, the way a person receives the experience of cooperation or 
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involvement with the place of living, people, culture and religion. This form of 

tourism can play a significant role in the overall goals of society and in establishing 

trusting relationships between people of all cultures and religions. 

“Most of the world’s great religious centers, past and present, have been 

destinations for pilgrimages - think of the Vatican, Mecca, Jerusalem, Bodh Gaya 

(where Buddha was enlightened), or Cahokia (the enormous Native American 

complex near St. Louis). They are monuments for spiritual travelers, who often came 

great distances, to gawk at and be stirred by [such sites]... What it suggests... is that 

the human sense of the sacred - and the human love of a good show - may have 

given rise to civilization itself” Mann (2011) showed in The Birth of Religion, and 

thus highlighted the complex relationship between the origins of civilization and 

religion. 

Former Secretary-General of the World Tourism Organization Taleb Rifai said 

that “religious tourism can be one of the most effective tools for promoting inclusive 

and sustainable development”. Within this context, three main benefits of religious 

tourism can be identified: (1) raising awareness of the common heritage of humanity 

and providing resources for conservation; (2) contribution to local development; (3) 

building and strengthening cultural agreements. 

It can be said that tourism and its associated practices interact with religious 

life and religious institutions in almost every corner of the world. Thus, from the 

mysterious ruins of Machu Picchu in the Peruvian Andes to the monumental 

pyramids of Giza in Egypt, from the Amish communities in rural Pennsylvania to the 

snow-capped peaks of Mount Fuji in Japan, from Chartres in France to the Western 

Wall in Jerusalem, millions of tourists look for places full of religion every year. The 

relationship between religion and tourism, however, is much more complex than 

simple visits to religious sites by tourists. To understand this relationship, there are 

at least three approaches: spatial, historical and cultural, each highlighting different 

implications for religious life (when tourists enter a sacred precinct, the spaces 

become sacred depending on the historical, social and cultural contexts of certain 

religious traditions). 

Lately, more and more tourists are interested in religious tourism. There are 

sacred places in the world, where many believers gather every year and where the 

number of tourists sometimes exceeds the number of believers. These are special 

places because they have certain legends and superstitions that attract tourists, and 

not only. Therefore, religious tourism is much wider than any other form of tourism, 

addressing several categories of people: people interested in architecture, people 

attracted by the vibration of the place, the meaning of the name given to that 

monument, the location, the legend heard about the place, the traditions and customs 

that are organized on a certain date in the calendar, etc. 

During recent years, religious travel and tourism have settled in a much larger 

and more segmented market. According to statistics from the Organization for 

Economic Co-operation and Development and the World Tourism Organization 

(UNWTO), cultural and heritage travel in 2019 accounted for more than 45% of total 
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international tourism, up 12 percent from 1995. Also according to UNWTO statistics, 

more than 1/3 of international trips are related to cultural tourism in which religious 

and spiritual aspects play an important role. Religious travel can be the main reason 

for a trip, but it can be part of a trip and can provide destinations with additional 

attractions. 

In many countries, religious tourism is one of the most important and growing 

industrial sectors, growing jobs and incomes and with influences in most economic 

sectors. Sacred places in some countries provide a specific opportunity for the 

tourism industry to develop in a healthy and sustainable way.  

 

2. Literature Review  

Pilgrimages to holy sites are considered to be the oldest form of tourism 

(Apollo et al., 2020; Chélini & Branthomme, 1982; Collins-Kreiner, 2010, 2016b; 

Timothy & Olsen, 2006). They have contributed to the development of the 

geographical, cultural and civilizational horizons of nations of all world religions 

(Eliade, 1969; Jackowski, 2003; Singh, 2004). Pilgrimages are complex and changing 

phenomena, composed of a set of mutual interactions of religious, secular and 

natural factors that take place in the geographical space of pilgrimages (Cohen, 1992; 

Coleman & Eade, 2004; Collins-Kreiner, 2010, 2007; Digance, 2003; Eade & Sallnow, 

1991; Kaszowski, 1996). 

Although religious tourism has aroused the interest of many researchers and 

practitioners (Drule et al., 2012), it is still one of the least studied areas in tourism 

research (Timothy & Olsen, 2006). Given that there are a number of articles published 

in journals and recently published books or chapters in books that deal with various 

aspects of the interdependence between religion and tourism, for example, Cohen 

(1999); Tweed (2000); Epstein and Kheimets (2001); Jacobs (2001); Joseph and Kavoori 

(2001); Mattila et al. (2001); Shackley (2001); Tilson (2001); Collins-Kreiner and Kliot 

(2000) Collins-Kreiner (2002), Koskansky (2002), Bar and Cohen-Hattab (2003), 

Digance (2003), McNeill (2003), the literature continues to be fragmented and lacks 

holistic synthesis and conceptualization. 

In his work Homo Viator: From Pilgrimage to Religious Tourism Via the 

Journey, Tomasi (2002) pointed out that in the 21st century, the distinction between 

faith-driven pilgrimage and tourism for cultural and recreational purposes is no 

longer valid because contemporary pilgrimages involv such a large number of 

people that they can only be organized in the same way as mass tourism. 

Rinschede (1992), in his work Forms of religious tourism showed that 

religious tourism refers to visitors who are partially or exclusively motivated by 

religious reasons, an idea also supported by Smith (1992). 

Țîrcă and Stănciulescu (2011) in their study showed that the reasons to travel 

to religious settlements are either for religious nature (to pray for different needs; to 

find God; for peace and quiet; to thank for goodness; for repentance; for guidance, 

and to strengthen their faith in God) or other than religious (curiosity, relaxation, and 

cultural motivation). In this context, Chand (2010) in his work also made a 
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comparison of the religious motivations of local visitors and other non-resident 

Indians visiting sacred sites in India. 

Research by Hyde and Harman (2011) identified the reasons of Australian and 

New Zealand travelers for a secular pilgrimage to the Gallipoli battlefields in Turkey: 

spiritual, nationalist, family pilgrimage, friendship and travel. Collins-Kreiner and 

Kliot (2000), Triantafillidou et al., (2010) analyzed the reasons for visiting the Holy 

Land (faith, strong religious motives, prayer, reasons for recovery, health related to 

their baptism, etc.). 

Vidić (2007) found in his study that the reasons for visiting Fruska Gora 

monasteries were, among other things, in order of importance: religion and spiritual 

reasons, healing, cultural reasons, and religious events and manifestations. 

Analyzing the non-religious motivations of 1600 Romanian Orthodox who visited a 

monastery, Drule et al., (2012) found that visitors are motivated mainly by a need for 

self-actualization, i.e. their desire to become better people. 

Through research by Sharpley and Sundaram (2005), Egresi et al. (2012) found 

that religious sites were visited for their historical and cultural value, rather than for 

their sacred and spiritual value. 

According to World Tourism Organization statistics, approximately 350 

million people go on religious or cognitive/religious trips each year and visit major 

pilgrimage centers around the world (Griffin & Raj, 2017; Scaffidi Abbate & Di 

Nuovo, 2013). The promotion of shrines, the search for meeting places with oneself 

and with God, the renewal of tours along pilgrimage routes, the emergence of new 

pilgrimage routes, the development of the car industry and the expansion of tourist 

infrastructure in pilgrimage centers are the factors influencing the development of 

pilgrimages and religious tourism (Roszak, 2017; Mróz, 2019). 

In recent years, researchers, governments and travel agencies have taken into 

account the growing number of religiously motivated travelers (or at least the 

increase in visits to sacred places), along with the general increase in cultural and 

heritage tourism. Places of worship are now seen as marketable tourist resources for 

travelers interested in cultural and historical sites. Mosques, churches, cathedrals, 

pilgrimage routes, sacred architecture are used prominently in tourism promotion 

literature, as evidenced by recent marketing efforts around 2000 and its millennial 

religious connotations (Olsen & Timothy, 1999). Therefore, modern travel patterns 

and activities can only be fully understood if religion is taken into account (Mattila et 

al., 2001). 

 

3. Methodology 

The analysis of the evolution of religious tourism and its new dimensions in 

the 21st century required a systematic revision of the specialized literature. The 

keywords “religious tourism”, “tourist motivation”, “pilgrimage”, “tourist 

behavior”, were the main criteria in the search and selection of scientific articles 

related to religious tourism. 
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The studied works aimed both to identify / explain the historical 

interdependence between tourism and religion, and to identify new trends in 

religious tourism, its segmentation and the transformation of this form of tourism in 

the current socio-economic context. 

Also, based on specialized studies realized by Romanian researchers, statistics 

and studies of the Romanian Orthodox Church, a brief analysis of religious tourism 

in Romania was made. 

 

4. Results and Discussion 

4.1. Historical relations between religion and tourism  

The beginnings of the tourism activity date back to ancient times, when the 

trip was aimed at trade, religion, the Olympic Games, health, etc. 

Religiously motivated tourism is a world phenomenon as old as religion itself 

and characteristic of all religious denominations (Lanczkowski, 1982). Menhirs, 

burial mounds, and kromlecks (Stonehenge) had the same purpose as today’s 

cathedrals, being religious centers that attracted believers from far and near (Roussel, 

1972). 

Most often manifested in the form of pilgrimage, religious tourism involves a 

certain level of education and culture on the part of tourists in order to appreciate the 

objectives in terms of architecture, value and spiritual significance. 

An important period for the development of the pilgrimage was ancient times. 

Traces of ancient pilgrimage routes have been preserved to this day, including 

pilgrimages to Egypt, Mesopotamia, Palestine, Arabia, Persia, India, China, Maya, 

Greece, and Rome. Archaeological studies also confirm the existence of places of 

worship that led to pilgrimages among the peoples of northern pre-Christian Europe, 

including the Celts, Germans and Slavs (Jackowski, 2003). 

In ancient Egypt (3000 BC) there were pilgrimages to places of worship, 

pyramids, temples and the graves of close relatives or gods. Pilgrimages to the 

temples of Delphi and Corinth were of great importance and it can be said that the 

most popular forms of worship to the gods of ancient Greece were also sporting and 

cultural events. In order to host the pilgrimages, a network of facilities had to be 

developed: roads, accommodation, manufacturing special products especially for 

tourists, such as souvenirs, etc. 

Typical religious journeys continued into the late Roman period, being 

associated primarily with pilgrimages to the Holy Land, and from the 3rd century 

AD, pilgrims also visited the Tombs of St. Peter and St. Paul in Rome, and later, 

pilgrimages to the Eternal City were an expression of fidelity to the Pope and took 

the form of a folding homage to him (Hamarneh, 1997; Mazur, 2010; Terzidou et al., 

2008). 

From the 10th century, the most important Christian pilgrimage route took 

from France to Santiago de Compostela in Spain, where the cult of St. James was 

worshiped (annually, over 500,000 pilgrims from all over Europe went there). 
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Pilgrimage to an ecclesiastical meeting became a spiritual asset during the 

Reformation of Martin Luther (when the role of relics in Christian spirituality began 

to be negotiated) (Hillerbrand, 2022). 

The first travelers of the European Renaissance regularly visited churches, 

cathedrals, altars and other religious sites in order to study the art, architecture, 

culture and history of the nations they visited. Not infrequently, Renaissance 

travelers also condemned the practices of the religious people they met in such 

places. For example, the humanist Desiderius Erasmus (1466, 1467, or 1469–1536) 

pointed to the tension between the practices of early tourists and those of their fellow 

pilgrims in his colloquium, A Pilgrimage for Religion’s Sake, published in 1526 

(Tracy, 2022). 

Since the middle of the 19th century, the sanctuary dedicated to the Virgin 

Mary of Lourdes has become a place of pilgrimage for both believers and the sick 

who seek relief / healing in the water source with healing properties near the cave. 

From the beginning of the 20th century, pilgrims went to Fatima (Portugal) and later, 

in the 1980s, to the shrine dedicated to the Virgin Mary of Medjugorje (Bosnia and 

Herzegovina). 

Nowadays, among the places of pilgrimage frequented by Orthodox or 

Catholic believers, we can mention the city of Jerusalem (Church of the Holy 

Sepulcher), Mount Athos in Greece, the cities of Nazareth and Bethlehem, the 

Vatican, Mount Saint Michel, etc. 

The pilgrimage is also specific to other beliefs and denominations. Thus, the 

Jews go on a pilgrimage to the Cave of the Patriarchs at Makpela near Hebron, where 

the tomb of Patriarch Abraham is located, as well as to Jerusalem. Every Muslim is 

obliged to go on pilgrimage to Mecca, the holy city where the Prophet Muhammad 

was born, at least once in his life. Other important places of pilgrimage for Muslims 

are the city of Medina, where the Prophet Muhammad lived, and the Al Aqsa 

Mosque in Jerusalem. 

For Hindu believers, the great centers of pilgrimage are Haridwar (India) and 

especially the city of Benares, considered the center of the god Shiva, located on the 

banks of the river Ganges, where millions of pilgrims gather to purify themselves in 

sacred waters. 

For Buddhists, the most important places of pilgrimage are the places where 

the Buddha lived and activated: Kapilavastru (the place where he was born), 

Bodgaya (the place where he received enlightenment), Benares (the place where he 

gave his first sermon) and Kasinara (where he died). 

Therefore, it can be said that tourism has its roots in the religious pilgrimage. 

In fact, as well as categories of practice and experience, pilgrimage and tourism are 

easily confused. 

In the contemporary context, pilgrims are often engaged in tourism activities: 

like tourists, they take pictures of the places they visit, buy souvenirs and gifts and 

benefit from the same transport and accommodation that tourists use. At the same 

time, tourists visiting religious sites, including pilgrimage destinations, sometimes 
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participate in religious practices. Studies in the field of religious tourism show that in 

modern societies, religious motivation seems to be less important than in ancient 

societies (Rinschede, 1992). 

The analysis of the evolution of religious tourism highlights the fact that it is 

gradually transformed and modernized over the years, and goes through a phase of 

segmentation, creation of new market niches and development of new identities. 

 

4.2. New trends in religious tourism  

Nowadays, religious tourism has become a distinct segment of the world 

tourism market, gradually becoming a vast industry. If we quantify this industry in 

dollars, then the pilgrimage, religious excursions, meetings, conferences and 

religious camps will represent within this industry, distinct segments of billions of 

dollars. An impressive number of people (more than 8 million) have volunteered for 

projects to establish religious camps, including more than 120,000 churches. Also, 

many tour operators have started to develop religious circuits and there has been a 

significant increase in tourist programs and camps offered by churches and religious 

organizations, etc. 

Since the 2000s, the definition of pilgrimage has been adapted to both 

traditional and modern secular religious journeys. A large number of tourists are 

looking for a variety of experiences, including enlightenment, knowledge, improved 

spiritual and physical well-being and challenge. The pilgrimage is currently in a 

rejuvenating stage and is therefore in the process of losing some of its religious 

attributes (which formed the initial basis of its identity as a distinct type of tourism) 

and is simultaneously developing new identities, such as secular pilgrimage, 

spiritual tourism, religious tourism, church tourism, dark tourism and 

transformational tourism (Collins-Kreiner, 2016a; Kiely, 2013). 

Pilgrimage centers are modern means of promoting spirituality and culture in 

the local and international ecumenical context. Their role is to direct, coordinate and 

control the process of organizing pilgrimages. These centers offer a number of 

services such as: (1) trips for Christians from the country and abroad; (2) pilgrimages 

for pilgrims of other denominations; (3) city tours; (4) expeditions and study camps; 

(5) accommodation in guest houses and reception areas of churches; (6) advice on 

pilgrimages; (7) information services for religious tourism. 

In the current literature, pilgrimage is considered a holistic phenomenon with 

religious and secular foundations (Collins-Kreiner, 2016a) which includes sites that 

can appear from both religious and secular contexts and new forms of pilgrimage are 

identified, such as: 

▪ New Age current/movement: aims to create a “spirituality without boundaries or 

restrictive dogmas” (Drury, 2004), advocates a holistic vision, emphasizing that the 

mind, body and soul are interconnected, trying to create “a worldview that includes 

both science and spirituality” (Drury, 2004) by adopting both conventional science 

and other forms of frontier science; 
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▪ modern secular pilgrimage: an intermediate category between pilgrims belonging 

to a major world religion and pure tourism, is the modern concept of secular 

pilgrimage to places like the Himalayas, where the journey is neither purely pious 

nor pure for pleasure, but is in a to some extent a “compromise”; 

▪ dark tourism: the curiosity of some people to get to know bad places, places 

where natural disasters have taken place (such as Chernobyl), famous crimes or 

genocides attract thousands of tourists every year, thus becoming a global 

phenomenon; 

▪ spiritual tourism: characterized by presentations of historical spirituality of 

tourist objectives and spiritual activities, aims at presentations of sacred places, of 

events explained in the Divine Laws, helps people to deify, to understand, to 

communicate in the spirit of divine teachings; 

▪ heritage and pilgrimage tourism: the fastest growing segment of the tourism 

industry, as there is a growing trend towards specialization among tourists, evident 

by the increasing volume of tourists seeking adventure, culture, history, archeology 

and interaction with local people. This form of tourism is important because it has a 

positive economic and social impact, establishes and strengthens the identity, helps 

to preserve the cultural heritage, along with, culture facilitates harmony and 

understanding between people, supports culture and helps to renew tourism; 

▪ cultural pilgrimage: where destinations for such pilgrims include historical sites 

of national or cultural importance (an artist’s home, a place where an important 

event took place or an iconic destination). 

The intensive growth of religious tourism on the global market, its complex 

structure, as well as its dynamic qualitative and quantitative changes have led to a 

market segmentation of this form of tourism. The segmentation of the tourist market 

offers conditions for the creation of competitive tourist products, based on the study 

of the demand of specific groups of consumers, thus putting into practice one of the 

most important principles of marketing - the principle of focusing on consumer 

needs. 

Because there is no single method of segmentation in the literature, different 

authors have presented various criteria for segmentation of the tourism market in 

general, and that of religious tourism in particular. Thus, Boo and Jones (2009) 

considered the travel motivation of tourists as a criterion for segmenting the tourism 

market (however, the application of this criterion puts a limitation of research, 

because motivation does not take into account the attitude and understanding of 

tourists). Nam et al. (2011) consider that a combination of motivations and lifestyles of 

tourists would provide a better segmentation basis for the religious tourism market. 

Cost-based segmentation has been used to group tourists based on their 

spending patterns (Legohérel & Wong, 2006; Legohérel, 1998). Studies to this end 

have shown that spending-based segmentation is irrelevant, as it has been observed 

that people seeking spirituality are less interested / price conscious (Yeh et al., 2009; 

Raj & Morpeth, 2007; Hill, 2002; Campo, 1998). 
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Also, much of the research in recent years on religious tourism has focused on 

practical motivational issues (Cohen, 2003; Collins-Kreiner, 2004; Nieminen, 2012); 

satisfaction (Canoves & Prat Forga, 2016; Krešić et al., 2012); religious tourism 

experiences (Bond et al., 2014; Hughes et al., 2013) and decision-making patterns in 

religious travel (Henderson, 2010; Kunst et al., 2009; Churches Conservation Trust & 

Churches Tourism Association, 2006), but also on the role of religious tourism as an 

agent of societal transformation (which can promote both personal and societal 

transformation, mainly by emphasizing spirituality or providing experiences that 

make tourists reflect on their life and worldviews). 

Promoting religious tourism as critical system thinking leads to new 

approaches and practices of open, emancipatory and transformative systems (Boluk 

et al., 2019; Jackson, 2001, 2010; Roxas et al., 2020) and helps boost sustainable 

tourism. (if the future impact on visitors, industry, the environment and 

communities is taken into account). Sustainable religious tourism is based both on 

consolidating a relationship-oriented perspective (Beritelli & Laesser, 2011) and on 

building organizational intelligence as a sustainable framework for generating social 

and economic change (Brătianu et al., 2006). 

The motivations for tourists to visit religious sites are based on the 

development of emotions and the experience of spiritual values as sources of 

understanding production of knowledge as a dynamic and transformation of 

knowledge. Religious tourism generates sustainable organizational models of 

hospitality that support community involvement and cultural managerial policies in 

line with travelers’ expectations (Gazzola et al., 2018; Gazzola et al., 2019b; Grechiet 

et al., 2015). New technologies and social networking platforms (as pillars of the 

digital age of communication) allow, on the one hand, to improve the co-creation of 

the travel experience, and on the other hand, to rediscover a new perspective for 

addressing the sustainable development of religious tourism. Thus, IT&C helps 

reshaping the tourist experience (because they have a strong influence on the way 

religious sites, customs and traditions are perceived) while allowing travel agencies 

and organizations that manage religious sites to listen to the voices and opinions of 

tourists (De Ascaniis & Cantoni, 2016). 

The COVID-19 pandemic has had a significant impact on the religious tourism 

market. Several major religious holidays have been affected by travel restrictions. 

Places of worship such as churches, mosques, temples and synagogues had to change 

worship rituals to reduce the spread of COVID-19. Altarpieces in the Middle East 

have been closed or restricted to visitors in an attempt to stop the spread of the virus. 

The impact of the health crisis is already visible in many countries, especially in those 

where religious tourism is a major source of income and job creation. 

 

4.3. Brief analysis of religious tourism in Romania  

Romania is a country with an exceptional tourist potential, and the cultural 

and religious tourist objectives are among the most valuable in the world, being 

visited especially by many European tourists, as well as Asians eager for culture. 
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However, in Romania, religion returned to the attention of researchers during 

the period 1990-2000. Trebici (1998) highlighted the role of religion as a determining 

factor for many social, economic, demographic processes, etc. “There is a direct link 

between the ’heritage’ of each religious denomination, the family’s value system and 

the motivation for pilgrimage, to the detriment of modern methods of promotion. 

These aspects are very important in rural areas, in regions such as Bucovina or 

Maramureș, where the traditions and inherited values have been better preserved. 

From a cultural point of view, these areas are special, especially because traditions 

and values cannot be separated from the religious element” (Trebici, 1998). 

All regions in Romania have important pilgrimage centers, both religious and 

secular. The best known are in Bucovina (Voroneţ, Suceviţa, Putna, Moldoviţa), 

Oltenia (Tismana, Polovragi, Cozia, Hurez, Dintr-un lemn, Frasinei), Dobrogea 

(Cocoş, Celic Dere, Saon, Dervent, Saint Andrew’s cave), Transylvania (Râmeţ, 

Nicula), Bucharest (Cernica, Stavropoleos church, Darvari Hermitage, Patriarchate). 

In Romania, there are approximately 18,300 churches and 637 monasteries, 

which represents a large number of well-preserved religious monuments, some of 

which have special historical and artistic values, with representative traditional 

architecture. 

This religious heritage creates real opportunities for the development of 

religious tourism and pilgrimage in Romania. 

There is also a well-known Romanian tradition of: 

▪ pilgrimages to churches with holy relics (St. Paraskeva of the Balkans in Iași, St. 

Dimitrie the New from Basarabi in Bucharest, St. Gregory of Dekapolis at Bistrița 

Olteană Monastery, St. Martyr Filofteia at Curtea de Argeş, etc.), at churches with 

miraculous icons (Golia Monastery, Neamț Monastery, Bistrița Monastery, Durău 

Monastery, Agapia Monastery, etc.), or at the holy tombs (the bones of the first 

Christian martyr priests from the Cocoş Monastery in northern Dobrogea); 

▪ visits to religious shrines (Dacian shrine at Sarmisegetuza Dacica in the Orăștie 

Mountains) and cultural-religious sites (monasteries in Moldova, Muntenia, Oltenia 

or Transylvania and Catholic cathedrals in Șumuleu, Brașov, Cluj-Napoca), or in 

areas where religious events take place (Christmas and New Year’s Eve in the 

Maramureș area or in Bucovina); 

▪ tours of important places of worship (circuit of monasteries in Bucovina, 

Moldova, Dobrogea). 

An essential premise in the practice of religious tourism and pilgrimage is the 

need for knowledge and education, especially for young people, this being achieved 

either through youth religious camps (the Association of Christian-Orthodox 

Students in Romania organizes pilgrimages to monasteries throughout the country, 

groups of students from Bucharest and other university centers can participate in 

pilgrimages organized on Mount Athos), symposia on religious themes, cultural-

Christian events, exhibitions of icons and worship objects or religious music concerts. 

However, in Romania, the potential of religious tourism, based on the 

existence of many religious buildings, some of them promoted by both travel 
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agencies and the media, is not yet evaluated and used at its true value. Religious 

objectives are the main reason for some religious trips, but they can also be part of a 

complex tourist offer, which offers a religious destination as an additional attraction. 

Many of the Romanian churches or monasteries are architectural and artistic 

monuments, considered (big) tourist attractions. Among the eight objectives in 

Romania inscribed in the UNESCO World Heritage (6 cultural and 2 natural), there 

are also the monasteries from Bucovina, the wooden churches from Maramureș, the 

Hurezi Monastery and the fortified churches from the Saxon villages from 

Transylvania. 

In recent years, religious tourism in Romania has taken new forms of 

manifestation and is becoming a dynamic industry, which sells top tourist products, 

which is based on the quality of accommodation, food, leisure, transport and which 

addresses all categories of tourists (whether young or old). Romania is famous for its 

cultural-religious objectives and the highest density of places of worship, which can 

be important elements of the successful development of this form of tourism. 

Religious tourism is constantly growing and demanded by all market 

segments, it is constantly growing and diversifying as a result of the combination 

with other forms of tourism. 

 

5. Conclusion 

Religion and tourism are inextricably linked. Religion is one of the most 

common motivations for travel, and religiously motivated travel, which remains one 

of the oldest and most basic forms of mobility in the world, is a major tourist 

phenomenon of the 21st century. 

Most of the studies conducted to analyze the relationship between religion 

and tourism focus on either of them and pay little attention to the actual interaction 

between the two. This is surprising, as the development of tourism is difficult to 

understand without a thorough understanding of the pilgrimage of ancient times, 

with religious tourism and pilgrimage being important reasons for the global 

movement of people. 

Religious tourism is that type of tourism that aims at visiting religious 

buildings with spiritual implications. From this point of view, it is not possible to 

make a clear distinction between those who visit these places for religious or for 

other reasons, as the impact that the visit has may or may not be religious. 

The multitude of motivations for visiting sacred places actually corresponds to 

the complexity of modern man. In recent years, the pilgrim is looking for additional 

attractions, because visiting the holy places is not enough, it becomes a component of 

the journey. Therefore, it can be said that religious tourism is evolving, places of 

interest are undergoing transformations and there is a segmentation of the market of 

this form of tourism. 

The activity of religious tourism in the context of world tourism is a part of the 

tourism industry in full development process, both as a phenomenon and as a 

consequence of the global economic health crises. 
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For many countries, religious tourism around its historical and religious 

heritage is a significant part of their total tourism market. Therefore, tourism is an 

economic branch that brings profit to many countries, and religious tourism brings 

income to places of worship and also leads to the development of localities that have 

such objectives. 

Religious tourism in Romania is identified in various forms: visiting sacred 

monuments of worship, religious shrines, cultural and religious sites (monuments in 

Moldova, Oltenia, etc.), visiting religious destinations to celebrate certain events, 

tours and youth camps, religious symposia, religious music concerts, etc. 

In 2019, it is estimated that one third of the 1.4 billion international tourist 

arrivals traveled for religious purposes (approximately 450 million people). The 

popularity of faith-based tourism cannot be underestimated, as even 25% of travelers 

are interested in this type of tourism. Estimates for Romania for the year 2019 show 

that approximately 1,000,000 were religiously motivated tourists. 

For the development of religious tourism, its potential should be intertwined 

with activities that promote religious tourism and its organization. 

Romania has a rich potential for religious tourism famous especially 

domestically and internationally recognized by combining with cultural tourism. 

Religious tourism infrastructure is growing, both quantitatively and qualitatively. 

Every year, Romania is visited by many tourists in the main geographical regions: 

Bucovina, Moldova, Transylvania, Oltenia, Muntenia, Dobrogea, Banat, Crișana. 

Each of these regions is individualized by something special, from history, to 

architectural style, painting, traditions or customs. 

The 2017 UNWTO Religious Tourism Conference in Fatima provided an 

invigorating perspective on the growing recognition of this sector by national and 

international agencies. It has been highlighted that religious / spiritual tourism can 

even promote both personal and societal transformation, mainly by focusing on 

spirituality or by offering experiences that make tourists reflect on their life and 

worldviews. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has affected every tourist segment. All forms of 

tourism have experienced significant declines, given that almost all attractions and 

accommodation have had to be closed, at least temporarily.  
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are more preferred for socializing and it is seen that the level of fear of 

missing out on those who participate in these electronic recreation 

activities is not high in general. 

JEL classification: 

D91; L83 
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1. Introduction 

In recent years, with the development of the internet and its use by everyone, 

it has been observed that the information flow and interaction between societies has 

increased in the world. In addition to this flow of information and interaction, it 

would be very accurate to talk about the changes in people’s lifestyles and 

perspectives on their lives with the new developments in information 

communication and technologies. With these innovations in information 

communication and technologies, the world has become global and almost inclined 

to eliminate borders. On the other hand, it would not be wrong to talk about the 

significant changes in consumer demands and expectations with these technological 

developments. 

These developments and innovations in the field of technology have direct 

and permanent effects on the tourism sector in every respect. Today, advances in 

information communication and technologies transform tourism significantly in 

parallel with these innovations, and it is seen that it is effective in many areas from 

consumers’ preferences and demands to operation management (Guttentag, 2010: 

637). 

With technological and industrial developments, the monotony of daily life, 

intense work tempo, wear people out spiritually and physically (Arni & Khairil, 
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2013). People have entered into new searches in order to regain their lost energy in 

working life, protect their health and increase their quality of life (Dorul, 2017; 

Çavdar & Yıldız, 2020). Electronic recreation is turning into a multidisciplinary 

phenomenon that is newly formed as a concept and can contain many different 

disciplines. With the acceleration of developments in technology and informatics, it 

is seen that it has become a position that has increased its popularity and that people 

can easily reach in their daily lives. However, the concept of electronic recreation is 

growing day by day and its place in people’s lives is increasing with the economic 

dimension it has created with academic studies and sectoral meaning. It is seen that 

the limited time that people can spare for recreational activities due to their busy 

work and life pace makes it easier for them to prefer electronic recreation activities as 

an activity. It is known that young people show more interest in electronic recreation 

activities. However, young people who spend time in these environments should 

also follow the updates in these environments. This situation increases the 

importance of another concept: fear of missing out. In this context, the aim of the 

study is to determine the participation of students in electronic recreation activities 

and their level of fear of missing out. 

 

2. Literature Review  

Recent developments in technology, with the effect of many sectors, cause the 

emergence of a digital dimension that can be an alternative to physical reality. In his 

study, Bryce (2001) stated that information communication technologies and the 

internet have created new areas for participation in leisure activities, and as a result, 

contemporary leisure activities have emerged at a level that can change leisure 

concepts and organizations. Leisure activities with technological devices can also 

perform the same functions as traditional leisure activities (Mokhtarian et al., 2006: 

263). 

Especially with the emergence of the concept of Industry 4.0, many activities 

have been moved to virtual environments. Industry 1.0 “mechanization in 

production”, Industry 2.0 “mass production” and Industry 3.0 as “quantity and 

automation in production” can be briefly expressed. (Arıkan et al., 2021: 22). The 

widespread of computer use with Industry 3.0 has provided computer and console 

games to have new-time recreative activities and initiated the digital recreation 

period. In this period, e-sports, e-book concepts have also appeared with the internet. 

(Bayram & Kavlak, 2021: 389). However, the Industrial 4.0 period carries recreation 

activities to a different dimension. E-sports that defined by Bayram (2018) as 

“computer, game console and mobile devices based sports activity on amateur and 

professional competition based on mobile devices”, is especially with the 

development of translating interaction, it has experienced a great change. With 

virtual reality applications, which are still developing and spreading, individuals can 

perform many recreational activities that they want to participate and do in digital 

environments. While it is possible to carry out recreational activities in completely 

digital environments with virtual reality applications, augmented reality applications 
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that can combine virtual and real environments also allow recreational activities to be 

done. Thus, e-recreation concept that defined by Bayram and Kavlak (2021: 395) as 

“performing recreational activities in electronic environments” is emerged. Bucher 

and Bucher (1974) defined the concept of recreation as “a person gets rid of the 

boringness of daily life by participating in social, cultural and sports activities that 

are suitable for his/her self and enjoys doing, and gaining a social personality by 

interacting with other people and they emphasized the general and social aspect of 

the concept”. The concept of e-recreation allows all of these activities to be made in 

electronic and online environments. The opinion of the e-recreation activities 

wouldn’t replace the traditional recreational activities of is a little bit weaker every 

day. With the concepts of virtual reality, augmented reality and metaverse, physical 

presence and virtual environment are tried to be combined and serious 

developments are experienced in this regard. 

There are studies showing that electronic recreation activities improve 

individuals mentally. For example,  in his research, Prensky (2012) found that 

individuals participating in e-sports, an electronic recreation activity, significantly 

improved their problem-solving skills. In addition to these skills, Jackson et al. 

(2012), in their study, that the games played on digital platforms with electronic 

recreation activities increase the creativity capacity of individuals, whether they 

contain violence or not.  In addition, as the simplest example, simulation-based game 

consoles with motion-sensing sensors also allow physical development. 

Technological developments can provide very easy and very fast access to 

real-time activities such as various activities, lectures, recreational activities, 

especially for young people. During these activities, young people share information, 

follow updates and socialize. This constant updating and monitoring behavior, 

especially fed by online activities, is called fear of Missing Out (FoMO) all over the 

world. FoMO, (Fear of Missing Out), is anxiety about feeling deprived of rewarding 

experiences that others have had (Erçiş et al., 2021: 223). FoMO, which is also defined 

as a kind of anxiety disorder, can occur in all environments where people 

communicate. Due to the establishment of a social environment while electronic 

recreation activities are taking place, the probability of the emergence of FoMO can 

be seen as high. 

 

3. Methodology  

The aim of the study is to determine the participation of students in electronic 

recreation activities and their level of fear of missing out. As a research method, the 

survey, as a quantitative method, was applied. The population of the research 

consists of 12664 students studying at Sinop University. A questionnaire was applied 

to 260 of the students. For the questions of “Reasons for Preferring Electronic 

Recreation Activities” and “Effects of Electronic Recreation Activities” Binarbaşı 

(2006)’s research scale was used. For the questions of “Fear of Missing Out” 

Przybylski et a. (2013)’s research scale was used. Collected data was analyzed by 

means of a programme. The reliability coefficient as Cronbach’s Alpha: for the scale 
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of Reasons for Preferring Electronic Recreation Activities 0,854; scale of Effects of 

Electronic Recreation Activities 0,887; scale of Fear of Missing Out: 0,819 was 

calculated. 

 

4. Results and Discussion  

Table 1 presents the demographic characteristics of participants. As shown, 

most participants (62.3%) were female and the majority (73.1%) was middle income 

range. 25% of the participants School of Tourism and Hotel Management, 18.5% of 

the participants  Faculty of Arts and Science and 15,8 % of the participants Faculty of 

Education have education. Most participants (54,6%) choosed social activities for 

their free times. As shown in Table 1, 29,2% of the participants had 21 hours or more 

free time for week and the majority (67.7%) was indicated difficulty in making use of 

free time for sometimes. 

 
Table 1. Demographic characteristics of participants 

  n %   n % 

Gender 
Female 162 62,3 

 

Income 

Low 45 17,3 

Male 98 37,7 Middle 190 73,1 

Faculty 

School of Tourism and 

Hotel Management 

 

65 25,0 High 25 9,6 

Faculty of Theology 32 12,3 

Type of 

event 

Sporting activities 48 18,5 

Faculty of Arts and 

Science 
48 18,5 Social activities 142 54,6 

 

Faculty of Education 
41 15,8 

Cultural and artistic 

activities 
39 15,0 

Faculty of Health 

Science 
30 11,5 Others 31 11,9 

Others 44 16,9 

Class 

1st Class 57 21,9 

    2nd Class 86 33,1 

Weekly 

free time 

1-5 hours 29 11,2 3rd Class 78 30,0 

6-10 hours 58 22,3 4th Class 39 15,0 

11-15 hours 58 22,3 Difficulty 

in making 

use of free 

time 

Always 37 14,2 

16-20 hours 39 15,0 Sometimes 176 67,7 

21 hours or more 76 29,2 Never 47 18,1 

Source: Authors’ elaboration 

 

Table 2 presents the average of opinions on reasons for preferring electronic 

recreation activities. According to Table 2, participants prefer electronic recreation 

activities mostly to relax and get away from the work environment (3,68), to provide 

a nice environment” (3,61) and I can be with my friends (3,51). The expressions with 

the least average are “I have weight problem” (2,29), “To regain my health” (2,92) 

and “It has become a habit” and “To keep this habit” (2,98). 
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Table 2. Reasons for preferring electronic recreation activities 

Reasons for preferring electronic recreation activities  S.S. 

Because…..   

It suits my abilities and it is the best I can 3,15 1,284 

I can be with my friends 3,51 1,212 

It doesn’t require me to spend a lot of money 3,43 1,314 

There is no environmental and family pressure that will prevent me from 

participating in the activities 
3,29 1,405 

To relax and get away from the work environment 3,68 1,166 

I can easily reach the activity center 3,38 1,260 

To provide a nice environment 3,61 1,174 

Sufficient facilities and equipment related to the activity areas I want to operate 3,39 1,243 

Having programs prepared for the activity areas that I want to operate 3,38 1,128 

Orientation of my education 3,20 1,261 

To protect my health 3,06 1,354 

To regain my health 2,92 1,347 

I have weight problem 2,29 1,406 

It has become a habit and to keep this habit 2,98 1,319 

Source: Authors’ elaboration 

 

Table 3 present the effects of electronic recreation activities. According to 

table, the expressions with the highest average left by the participants of e-Recreation 

activities are “Prevents boredom” (3,70), “Satisfying and enjoyable” (3,68) and “Fun 

and exiting” (3,58). The expressions with the least average are “Healty” (2,95), 

“Educational” (3,30) and “Relaxing” (3,36).  

 
Table 3. Effects of electronic recreation activities 

Effects of electronic recreation activities  S.S. 

Relaxing 3,36 1,318 

Fun and exciting 3,58 1,222  

Satisfying and enjoyable 3,68 1,214 

Educational 3,30 1,212 

Prevents boredom 3,70 1,204 

Healthy 2,95 1,292 

Inspiring 3,38 1,229 

Socializer 3,55 1,261 

Achieved social status  3,38 1,360 

Source: Authors’ elaboration 

 

Table 4 present the level of fear of missing out. When the level of fear of 

missing out is examined, it is seen that the overall average is low. The expressions 

with the highest average are “When I miss out on a planned get-together it bothers 

me” (3,51) and “It is important that I understand my friends in jokes” (3,13). The 

expressions with the least average are “I fear my friends have more rewarding 

experiences than me” (1,97) and “I get anxious when I don’t know what my friends 

are up to” (2,00).  
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Table 4. Fear of missing out 

Fear of missing out  S.S. 

I fear others have more rewarding experiences than me. 2,01 1,206 

I fear my friends have more rewarding experiences than me. 1,97 1,201 

I get worried when I find out my friends are having fun without me. 2,05 1,208 

I get anxious when I don’t know what my friends are up to. 2,00 1,144 

It is important that I understand my friends “in jokes”. 3,13 1,398 

Sometimes, I wonder if I spend too much time keeping up with what is going 

on. 

2,68 1,306 

It bothers me when I miss an opportunity to meet up with friends. 2,80 1,392 

When I have a good time it is important for me to share the details online (e.g. 

updating status). 

2,62 1,348 

When I miss out on a planned get-together it bothers me. 3,51 1,393 

When I go on vacation, I continue to keep tabs on what my friends are doing. 2,67 1,412 

Overall average 2,54 ,804 

Source: Authors’ elaboration 

 

5. Conclusion 

The development in information and communication technologies has shown 

itself in many parts of human life, from military industry to health, from architecture 

to education, from banking to manufacturing industry and transportation, and has 

caused significant changes in human life style and standards. These developments in 

technology have found their place in the tourism and recreation sectors as well as in 

many areas. The importance of the services provided by these technologies has been 

understood more due to the COVID-19 pandemic, which spread all over the world in 

late 2019 and early 2020. Due to the curfews announced in many cities in countries 

infected with the disease, including Turkey, due to the epidemic, people had to 

spend time at home, and many people participated in electronic recreation activities 

through their devices such as computers, smartphones and laptops. 

As a result of the study, it has been determined that electronic recreation 

activities are more preferred for socializing.  In addition, these activities are preferred 

to create a new environment and escape from the ordinariness of life. Moreover, it 

has been seen that the rate of preference is high because it is a more economical form 

of activity. According to the participants, as a result of participation in electronic 

recreation activities, emotions such as entertainment, relaxation and satisfaction are 

gained. As another perspective of the study, when the level of fear of missing out is 

examined, it is seen that the level of fear of missing out on those who participate in 

these electronic recreation activities is not high in general. 
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 The Alpine range is one of the best-known regions of relentless tourism growth. 

While it attracted outstanding numbers of tourists through both, summer and 

winter season, main destination areas are distributed very unevenly across the 

different parts of the mountain area. This led to a significant concentration of 

tourism intensity in some regions and even local “hot-spots” with a rising 

concern for negative effects on environmental performance. Alpine stakeholder 

groups (CIPRA) therefore advocated very early to address the issues of 

“overtourism” in this sensitive mountain context and succeeded in convincing 

politicians to agree on the Alpine Convention (1991), a policy agreement 

concerned with a whole set of sustainable development issues, including 

sustainable tourism pathways. Against the persisting mainstream of large-scale 

mountain tourism in large parts of the Western Alps, but also in Western 

Austria, few actions towards sustainable mountain tourism were elaborated. 

Since 2008 small communities have elaborated the concept of “Mountaineering 

Villages”, first as an initiative of the Austrian Alpine Club within the framework 

of the Alpine Convention’s activities. It seeks to promote low-intensity tourism 

strategies in high mountain areas, benefitting from unique mountaineering 

options. Due to its close interrelation with landscape development and land use, 

linkages to agriculture and local development of agritourism activities are an 

important element in these local initiatives. Aspects of enabling nature 

“experience” and emotional encounters with natural resources and mountain 

assets are considered instrumental for the attraction and success of the 

alternative tourism scheme. Spreading from a number of committed 

communities, at present 22 villages in Austria and increasingly also mountain 

communities in Italy, Switzerland, Slovenia and Germany are engaged in this 

concept. At present (May 2022) the association of the Mountaineering Villages 

extends to 36 municipalities. The paper will analyze how this small niche activity 

of mountain tourism achieves to address the specific assets of mountains, linking 

outdoor activities such as climbing, hiking, and nature exploration with 

landscape development, preservation of nature protection areas and adapted 

land management. It appears crucial that this link of agricultural activities, 

agritourism and other forms of rural and mountain tourism shape a specific 

profile of small-scale communities. Local strategies oriented at sustainable 

mountain development concepts are assessed as pivotal to provide targeted and 

ecologically-beneficial approaches of mountain tourism. These might serve as 

insightful models against growth-dependent large-scale tourism stereotypes. 

JEL classification: 
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1. Introduction 

The Alps are globally known for its early tourism development, shaping 

tourism hotspots and leading to widespread areas of high tourism intensity. Though 

a more differentiated analysis provides a more nuanced picture of areas affected by 

big tourism demand, the amount of tourism activities in this mountain range is 

overwhelming. It is often perceived as forerunner to tourism development or role 

model for other mountain regions. In specific spatially concentrated areas tourism 

intensity, calculated as overnight stays per inhabitants, has achieved particularly 

high levels of intensity, above all in the central and eastern parts of the Alpine area 

(Chilla et al., 2019: 41). Besides these regions of Western Austria, Northern Italian 

regions of the provinces of Trento and Alto-Adige and Eastern Switzerland, also 

parts of the Western Alps, like the Aosta Valley and the Savoy region have seen 

relentless tourism growth over past decades. 

As long as regional development was mainly assessed on growth 

achievements, the long-lasting tourism performance and intensive mountain tourism 

activities over both summer and winter seasons was acknowledged as success and 

role model for other mountain ranges of the world. However, over the second half of 

the 20th century also in parallel an important discussion thread, criticizing the 

unreflected use of sensitive mountain spaces, and implicating also ecological threads 

and destruction, gained in weight. Based on activities and demands by CIPRA, the 

International Commission for the Protection of the Alps, the Alpine Convention was 

approved in 1991 as the first legal trans-national framework for mountain 

governance. Incorporating some of the recommendations of CIPRA in its policy 

documents it focused on a sustainable tourism strategy (Alpine Convention, 2013) as 

one of its priority action lines. In line with this orientation the Austrian Alpine Club 

(AAC) together with the Alpine Convention elaborated a pilot project for 

community-based tourism in remote mountain locations featuring mountaineering 

as the core activity for tourists. This initiative starting in 2008 with a first bulk of 15 

“mountain villages” in Austria soon gained recognition and widespread interest as 

an example of sustainable mountain tourism type in the Alps. Given its appeal to an 

emerging share of domestic and foreign tourists, additional mountain villages in 

other Alpine countries engaged in this strategy and joined the initiative. 

This paper builds on the national assessment study carried out by the Federal 

Institute for Agricultural economics, Rural and Mountain Research (BAB) that aims 

to explore the specificity of participating communities, supportive and adverse 

factors for participation in this initiative, the relevance of the strategy to turn tourism 

trends towards sustainable pathways or to secure beneficial conditions and 

developments, and lessons for effective programs for sustainable mountain tourism. 

In the following section, the on-going discussion of tourism development in 

mountain areas is presented. It is crucial to situate the emergence of the “mountain 

villages” initiative in the context of the tension of tourism in the Alpine range 

between highly impacted touristic centers that even can be understood as hot-spots 

with significant features of “overtourism” (Peeters et al., 2018). Afterwards a short 
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section on the methodological approaches used and the implementation criteria of 

the mountain villages scheme is described. This is particularly important to 

understand the practical aspects of the initiative and reveal the focus on low-

intensity and mountaineering focus of the participating communities. The results 

section highlights the implementation of the initiative as a “niche product” of 

sustainable mountain tourism. It pursues the application of this scheme over the last 

15 years and compares observed trends against criteria set by the initiative. 

Afterwards main aspects of applying the initiative are discussed, with an emphasis 

on success factors and aspects of limitation for such activities. One of the crucial 

discussion points is the scope for replicating or learning specific aspects from these 

mountain communities. Here we comprise different activities of mountain 

sustainable tourism initiatives to extend our learning experiences to similar 

programs or programs conceived under different cultural conditions and with 

different activity focus. It seems important to address these cultural differences in 

order to gain effectively from international exchange. This also is an important aspect 

for the conclusions where we claim that the small initiative observed and analyzed in 

this paper might be seen as precursor to future shifts in tourism approaches, not least 

stimulated by recent developments in the COVID period and other crises of global 

challenges. 

 

2. Literature Review 

The sheer amount of mountain tourism at the global scale underlines its 

relevance for sustainability issues. A cautious estimation by a Working Group of the 

Alpine Convention calculated about 95 million long-stay tourists and 60 million day-

trip visitors to the Alps every year (Alpine Convention 2013: 27). The bulk of the 

long-stay tourists includes a predominant share of foreign tourism, but a significant 

amount is due to national tourism as well. However, this calculation might even be 

an underestimation as stays in secondary residences are hardly taken into account in 

national statistics, and this type of tourism has particularly boomed over recent 

years. But already the early history as a tourist destination led to widely shared 

views of the Alps as a model of mountain tourism exerting substantial influence on 

the development of other mountain ranges (Debarbieux et al., 2014). Global 

assessment of mountain tourism challenges and opportunities underscored the need 

to managing the environmental and social Impacts (UNEP, 2007) and its relevance 

for local communities’ development (UNWTO, 2018). It was highlighted that the 

inherent potential of mountain tourism could only be realized by orienting mountain 

areas strategies towards sustainable approaches (Gössling et al., 2009; Richins et al., 

20163). 

These changes have been prefigured decades ago, when the iconic assessment 

of Alpine tourism got under severe pressure as the scale of mountain tourism 

threatened natural resources and implied negative effects on the environment 

 
3 See also Chapters 4, 16, and 25. 
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(Reiner, 2007). Today, Alpine tourism clearly faces this paradox of heavily impacted 

touristic centers, often included in discussions on the emerging topic of 

“overtourism” (Peeters et al., 2018), and, on the opposite side, large shares of 

mountain regions characterized by marginalization and steady population decline. 

This nurtures considerations for less intensive tourism destination strategies and 

even degrowth focus (Hall et al., 2020) like partly addressed through the presented 

initiatives of this article. Already Butler had defined sustainable tourism as “tourism 

which is in a form which can maintain its viability in an area for an indefinite period 

of time” (1999: 36) “and does not degrade or alter the environment (human and 

physical) in which it exists to such a degree that it prohibits the successful 

development and wellbeing of other activities and processes” (1999: 35). But 

warnings of limitations of growth and system boundaries (Higgins-Desbiolles, 2018) 

and misuse of the label of “sustainable tourism” (Butler, 2018) have increased since 

then. In an integrated view on mountain research objectives (Dax, 2017) effects and 

interlinkages of sectoral policies are core to sustainable mountain tourism 

perspectives. The search for new forms of tourism activities has to adapt to spatial 

context conditions and might be addressed in various policy programs (Gløersen et 

al., 2016). 

Nevertheless, for a long time the Alps were seen as the guardians of a pristine 

environment but, at the same time, should provide the necessary and high-quality 

infrastructures expected by tourists. This tension between conservation and 

development was one of the main triggers for approving the Alpine Convention, the 

first trans-national agreement on mountain collaboration and legal framework for 

targeted policy coordination with regard to mountain development challenges (Price 

et al., 2011).  This dichotomy of development options in Alpine regions continues to 

influence the position on the international tourism market. On the one hand, there is 

the widespread commitment to preserve the unique assets of its mountain 

specificities in order to attract tourists, on the other hand, its core base, the 

impressive scenery of the mountain landscapes and the image of a still unspoilt 

environment call for intensive preservation activities throughout all Alpine regions. 

The continuous struggle to withstand the temptation to “valorize” its potential and 

utilize the respective territory is visible throughout the various levels, be it local, 

regional or national development strategies. 

The economy of only 10% of the municipalities, representing 8% of the Alpine 

population, is based on tourism, and 46% of the beds are concentrated in 5% of the 

municipalities, according to the Working Group Demography and Employment of 

the Alpine Convention (Price et al., 2011: 8). Tourism concentration in mountain 

hotspots is an issue since long in the western part of Austria with few tourism 

centres attracting excessive numbers of tourists, both in summer and winter tourism 

(Dax, 2004). In view of the considerable tensions for mountain areas from such a high 

tourism intensity and the high attractiveness of mountains for large groups of 

Europeans, already the regional development activities of the 1980s and 1990s strived 

for a more balanced coverage of regions through tourism demand. The small-scale 
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local development support initiated in Austria under the term of “endogenous 

development” promoted niche tourism activities in less accessible and hardly known 

places (Gerhardter & Gruber, 2000). Linking tourism activities to exploring adapted 

land management practices through agri-tourism appeared as one of the attractive 

place-based solutions (Streifeneder & Dax, 2020). The intention was linked to 

diversification activities for agricultural households and local bottom-up approaches 

aiming to provide new innovative concepts by locals and restricting tourism growth 

to “sustainable” levels, i.e. limited to the size of local population numbers (Dax, 

2001). Indeed, small-scale support was mainly focused on regions in less intensive 

parts of Austria in the eastern part of the country, primarily characterized by 

domestic tourism. Moreover, new types of tourism included, besides agritourism 

consolidation, innovative forms of cooperation, emerging markets for new mobility 

arrangements, facilities for less mobile person groups, health and culinary tourism 

that was hardly relevant so far, and a dedicated shift towards valuing nature and 

outdoor activities as attractive elements. These trends to appreciate less intensive 

forms of tourism were enhanced by climate change impacts (Pede et al., 2022) and 

changing value patterns of diverse tourist and age groups (Spindler et al., 2022). The 

most recent increase in the importance of low-intensity tourism happened as a result 

of the COVID-19 pandemic and affected particularly areas in reach of agglomerations 

and urban places (European Commission, 2021). 

 

3. Methodology 

Results reported in this paper are derived from a national research project 

aiming at a qualitative analysis of opportunities and challenges of the 

mountaineering villages initiative, and its potential to provide good practice 

examples for sustainable mountain tourism approaches in the Alpine regions. 

Beyond a short survey on quantitative indicators of participating villages, a 

qualitative research approach was esteemed most appropriate to capture the 

specificities of individual cases, explore historical and cultural roots for the various 

initiatives, and assess commonalities between the small group of villages.  For a more 

detailed analysis at local level case studies of three differently structured 

mountaineering villages were conducted. Due to Covid-19 period most of the 

contacts to actors and interviews had to be done virtually. In total a number of 23 

online interviews were carried out on the basis of a semi-structured questionnaire, 

selecting most relevant community stakeholders and local experts on various aspects 

of community and tourism development. The interviewees were nominated 

representatives for the initiatives on the ground, including mayors and local 

administrators, tourism partner enterprises, people in charge of the local alpine 

clubs, members of local tourism boards or alpine consulting enterprises, or managers 

of protected areas. The interviews were transcribed and analyzed according to four 

main topics: Information on the process leading to setting up the initiative, tourism 

development on site, implementation aspects and local specificities of the initiative, 
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actors, participation, and cooperation aspects, as well as issues of future 

development and options of the community strategy. 

A presentation by mountaineering village is preferred as contexts are quite 

diverse and depend on specific local traits and historical developments of 

mountaineering, community-based tourism approaches and local institutional 

background. The initiative is thus promoting the individual presentation of each of 

the village through village specific information, leaflets and small booklets, 

summarizing historical background tot eh initiative and core features of tourism 

actors, local tourism activities and suggestions for experiencing trails and mountain 

hikes within the surrounding mountains. At the same time, these brochures might 

serve as initial reports on status of tourism capacity and could provide a benchmark 

for further development. 

 

4. Results and Discussion 

4.1. The Mountaineering Villages initiative 

In the context of intensive, but at the same time very skewed tourism 

development across the Alpine area, the Alpine Convention focused on “sustainable 

mountain tourism” development as one of its core objectives. The Austrian Alpine 

Club (AAC) engaged in activities to elaborate a local scheme for small mountain 

villages, aiming at building on their mountaineering past and fostering strategies to 

enable sustainable pathways for those villages. From the outset of the initiative the 

target was to present a high-quality concept for local actors that is distinct to “hot 

spots” of well-renowned tourism places of the Alps (Kals, 2018). At the outset a small 

group of 15 villages and small-scale regions across Austrian mountain regions were 

selected and their potential for including them in an action programme on 

“mountaineering villages” was assessed. From 2008 onwards, these communities 

were approved and eligible for project support through the Rural Development 

Programme and the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry. This first phase enabled to 

establish a national project management for involved municipalities to elaborate 

destination management, selection of partner enterprises and marketing activities. As 

soon as first activities had started a procedure for quality assurance was installed. By 

and by this attracted mountain locations in neighbouring Alpine regions and due to 

international collaboration from 2015 onwards municipalities in Germany (2015), 

Italy (2017), Slovenia (2018) and Switzerland (2021) joined the initiative. Most 

recently the initiative accepted new members attaining now a group of 36 

municipalities and extending from the core partners in Austria to the western part of 

the Alps in Liguria. 

From the beginning the philosophy of the initiative was based on its core asset 

of “pristine” mountain locations with a significant contribution to the history of 

alpinism including cultural heritage and an attractive potential for experiencing 

mountaineering activities. This view chimes with the objectives of the Alpine 

Convention that had started with its Framework Convention (elaborated in 1991) and 

specified in its various development guidelines (so-called protocols) a vision for 
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sustainable use of this mountain space. The project for mountaineering villages 

actively seeks to realize those targets by aiming at highlighting municipalities that 

fulfil a list of criteria for implementation of those objectives. They are targeted at 

nature-related view of the following notions of “proximity, but retaining 

respectfulness”, “savouring mountain assets at high level”, “mobility based on own 

forces”, “stimulus without rush” and “liveliness without glamour”. 

As such participating municipalities are obliged to engage towards processes 

to sustain models of regional development nuclei of sustainable mountain tourism. 

They present a sensible offer of tourism facilities oriented at the needs of 

mountaineers, dispose of an excellent landscape and environmental quality, and 

engage in maintaining local cultural and natural heritage. Providing centers for 

alpine competences these locations build on the responsibility and awareness of 

ecologically sound and respectful behavior of its hosts in this area and on the 

mountains. These aspects translate into a number of criteria (Table 1) which comprise 

different levels in the selection process.  

Exclusion criteria convey the straightforward concept that these villages have 

to dispose of specific characteristics with regard to tourism, mountain landscapes, 

settlement structures and remoteness. If one of these aspects is not achieved 

candidates have to be excluded. It results from these four aspects that only attractive 

mountain locations with a sufficient relief energy, some tourism experience and 

remote rather small villages are further considered for integration into this initiative. 

 
Table 1. Criteria for approval of mountaineer villages 

Criteria Indicator Definition 

E
xc

lu
si

o
n

 c
ri

te
ri

a 

A1) Insufficient tourism 

infrastructure 

Lack of quality accommodation 

A2) Little mountain specificities 

and endangered landscape 

character 

Too little relief energy (minimum altitude difference of 

1,000 metres); no landscape damage; limited 

interventions in protected areas, winter sports 

facilities, and energy production  

A3) Lack of village character Too high number of residents (max. 2,500 per 

municipality/unit), no big companies or buildings, 

urban sprawl, and no predominance of non-hotel 

accommodation 

A4) Impact from traffic routes Close location and/or impact from highways, 

expressways or airfields 

M
an

d
at

o
ry

 c
ri

te
ri

a 

B1) Tourism quality Refuges and huts available (above 1,500 masl), 

accessible only on foot, partner companies of 

mountaineering village, good range of accommodation 

categories and restaurants 

B2) Alpine competence (on 

services and tourism offer) 

Looked after mountain pathways, competent local 

alpine advisory service, rental of mountaineering 

equipment, touring program and cooperation with 

alpine clubs 

B3a) Quality of appearance of 

locality 

Local development strategy and staging 

“mountaineering village” concept 

B3b) Landscape quality Absence of “hard infrastructure”, racing events and no 
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(roadless parts of area and 

limited infrastructure exposure) 

technical accessibility of mountain peaks; no new 

construction of hydropower plants, no mortise 

individual transport on pastures and mountain forests; 

minimum of nature reserves (> 20% of area of 

municipality) 

B4) Mobility quality Mobility offers for mountaineers (public transport, 

pick-up service, carpooling) 

B5) Cooperation quality Relevant players willing to cooperate, including 

collaboration with alpine clubs and dedicated working 

group; publication and regular participation in 

“mountaineering villages” activities 

T
ar

g
et

 c
ri

te
ri

a 

C1) Tourist quality Local supply of daily needs; accessible by public 

transport, and appropriate information available for 

tourists 

C2) Cultural and regional 

specific features 

Building on heritage features, activities to strengthen 

existing initiatives and offers  

C3) Alpine competence (on 

support information) 

Updated guidebooks and maps, contact person, online 

route information, Alpine courses and training 

opportunities, all-inclusive packages, sports shop for 

mountaineers nearby (max. 10 km distance) 

C4) Landscape quality 

(comprising relevant service 

offer) 

Nature reserve services are intact; tours and 

workshops to convey sensitivity for nature and culture 

of area 

Source: Bergsteigerdörfer (2017) 

 

4.2. Implementation of the initiative as a niche product of sustainable 

mountain tourism4 

The Austrian Alpine Club (located in Innsbruck, Tyrol) has a central role in 

project conceptualization, elaboration and implementation of this initiative within 

local areas, by supporting the development process through its strategic steering 

group. Beyond general priority setting and guiding the selection process and 

balanced application of the scheme, respective tasks extended to involving relevant 

stakeholders on the ground, i.e. in each of the selected villages. These actors are 

nominated representatives for the initiative, including mayors, municipal 

administrative staff, members of local tourism boards, partner enterprises and 

companies, managers of protected areas etc.   

A central component of the initiative is the building of a common marketing 

platform, which is run and supervised by the Alpine Club. This includes a dedicated 

website5, implementation supervision and the promotion of involved partners’ 

activities. The homepage also comprises facilities of a booking platform for the 

participating partner enterprises. Consequently, the main intention of cooperation is 

the establishment of the brand “Mountaineering village”, continuous support to 

achieving higher brand awareness and to find a unique, distinguishable position in 

the tourism market, highlighting specificities for options of mountain tourism 

 
4 Analyses in this sub-section refer to Austrian mountaineering villages alone. 
5 https://www.bergsteigerdoerfer.org 

https://www.bergsteigerdoerfer.org/
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activities. The 600.000 members of the AAC are addressed as the main target group 

but beyond that group all interested visitors to “soft” forms of mountain tourism are 

a potential target group. 

The partner enterprises are an integral part of the initiative. These are 

traditional pubs, and specialized local inns, guesthouses, accommodation facilities 

for farm holidays, bed & breakfast locations or hotels – most of them family owned. 

The partner businesses are the central interface, as they come into direct contact with 

the guests and are largely responsible for the subjectively perceived quality offer at 

the local destinations. The partner business criteria set by the initiative to secure an 

appropriate quality and characteristic of mountain tourism should ensure a sufficient 

standard throughout all participating villages. These comprise minimum quality 

standards of accommodation, i.e. rooms with shower and WC, and offer of breakfast 

buffet with predominantly local products. 

From the point of view of the tourism partner enterprises and the 

municipalities, generating a stable income from overnight stays is of central 

importance. The focus on enhancing summer tourism is particularly relevant because 

in many Alpine regions summer holidays development is lagging behind winter ski 

tourism. The main aim is hence to extend local activities and tourism offers to more 

seasons and aim at achieving a stable occupancy rate over all seasons, particularly 

improving occupancy rates also into interim periods of spring and autumn. Big 

accommodation facilities and mass tourism should, however, be excluded from these 

villages, and tourism characteristics should offer a “different experience” to intensive 

tourism developments in large parts of Western Austria6. 

 
Fig. 1. Location of mountaineering villages (2022) 

 
6 This tourism orientation is the main reason for excluding, respectively withdrawal of two former member 

municipalities from the initiative: The municipality Kals (East Tyrol) was deprived of its status as a 

mountaineering village in 2011 due to the construction of a holiday village outside the settlement centre of the 

village which, together with intended skiing tourism expansion, would jeopardize the “low-intensity profile” of 

the municipality. The second municipality that lost its status as mountaineering village was Reichenau/Rax 

(Lower Austria) which withdrew from the initiative in 2018 due to strategic shifts in tourism development 

(towards health and cultural tourism) and limited identification with the initiative’s objectives.  
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The location of mountaineering villages throughout the high-Alpine regions of 

Austria underline the core aim of the initiative to select villages that enable 

experiences and holidays linked to high mountains and mountaineering. They are 

scattered over all regions of Western Austria (and later extended to comparable 

contexts in other Alpine countries). It was important that a sufficient high number of 

municipalities joined from the start so that a combined strategy and promotion of the 

initiative could take place and show substantial effect in tourism profiling. As can be 

seen from the number of inhabitants in participating municipalities (Table 1), these 

are small settlements of about 600 – 2,000 inhabitants (only for some the number is 

even smaller or a little bit higher). 

The analysis of the overnight-stays reveals a high diversity in tourism 

dependency in these municipalities. While some show significant overnight stays 

level per inhabitant of more than 100 (in particular, Johnsbach and Mallnitz), others 

hardly have any tourism so far. All mountaineering villages together registered a 

total of 1.6 million overnight stays in 2018/19 which refers to an average of 61 

overnight stays per inhabitant. Tourism trends in these villages, measured on 

development between the initial year 2008 und level of tourism intensity attained in 

2018/19, show that two thirds of the destinations dispose of a rather stable 

development or even revealed a (slight) increase of overnight stays. This is largely in 

line with the target of stabilizing tourism development and only increasing very 

slowly existing tourism levels if conditions allow for that. However, this quantitative 

analysis should not be overestimated and linked to closely to the period and effects 

of the branding strategy. In essence, tourism performance of the participating 

villages can only be partially attributed to the branding initiative because a wide 

variety of regional and global, socio-economic and cultural factors have an important 

impact on local outcomes. 

 
Table 1. Population and tourism trends in Austrian mountaineering villages 

Mountaineering 

village 

Land Start year 

of 

initiative 

Inhabitants 

(2019) 

Overnight 

stays/inhabitant 

(2018/19) 

Tourism 

trend 

(2008-2018) 

Mallnitz Carinthia 2008 763 159 - 

Malta im Maltatal Carinthia 2008 1,967 42 0 

Mauthen Carinthia 2011 718 35 - 

Zell/Sele Carinthia 2013 601 2 - 

Lesachtal Carinthia 2008 1,319 87 0 

Lunz am See Lower 

Austria 

2008 1,779 23 + 

Grünau im Almtal Upper 

Austria 

2008 2,058 31 - 

Steinbach am Attersee Upper 

Austria 

2008 882 95 + 

Weißbach bei Lofer Salzburg 2008 412 63 + 

Hüttschlag im 

Großarltal 

Salzburg 2008 906 54 0 
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Johnsbach im Gesäuse Styria 2008 149 221 + 

Sterische Krakau Styria 2008 1,390 20 - 

Tiroler Gailtal Tyrol 2008 1,666 110 + 

Villgratental Tyrol 2008 1,671 44 + 

Ginzling/Zillertal Tyrol 2008 360 111 + 

Gschnitztal Tyrol 2019 1,757 44 - 

St. Jodok, Schmirn und 

Valsertal 

Tyrol 2012 1,410 24 + 

Region Sellraintal Tyrol 2013 2,130 97 + 

Vent im Ötztal Tyrol 2008 138 940 0 

Großes Walsertal Vorarlberg 2008 3,400 58 0 

Steinberg am Rofan Tyrol 2021 281 56 + 

Göriach Salzburg 2021 345 51 0 

Source: BAB, result of the analysis 

 

4.3. Discussion of main findings 

From the analysis of the interviews it appears that the quality of cooperation is 

one of the key aspects of the initiative. The effective performance of the initiative 

depends heavily on the commitment and capacity of local promoters and 

institutional networks and, in general, a strong commitment of the community of the 

participating municipalities. Important local promoters were identified as people 

being responsible for the local administration, members of the local tourism boards, 

protected areas management, but also active accommodation providers, and 

members of local Alpine Club sections, etc. Furthermore, it has proven to be 

favourable to set up a working group consisting of local stakeholders. Overall, the 

central, strategic control by the Alpine Club association on the one hand and the 

support of people and institutions on the ground on the other hand have turned out 

to be a promising combination and basis for successful implementation. 

The analysis of the interviews of people who are core to the development and 

implementation of the initiative revealed that low-intensity tourism has some appeal 

to small-scaled communities, but remains a niche product that covers specific so far 

marginal aspects of the tourism market. It seems crucial to specify and focus on 

interested target groups, i.e. mountaineers and ice-climbers, families with kids, 

single-women and people interested in remote places and experience of silence in 

rural regions, in order to achieve a basic turnover of the participating touristic 

partner enterprises. 

But the analysis of the initiative through guest surveys also showed that 

limitation of the impact of the initiative might be limited, and tourism performance is 

dependent on a wider set of drivers, beyond the territorial brand established: The 

brand “Mountaineering villages” was only partially known among the guests of the 

partner enterprises and thus attractiveness of local communities can only partially be 

attributed to the brand itself. This is confirmed by interviews where partner 

enterprises perceive little linkage between bookings and brand awareness. This 

might be due to the need of sufficient time for establishing and promoting and the 

brand on the tourism market. However, this assessment also means that marketing 
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by the Austrian Alpine Club can be further professionalized. The request for a 

professionalized structure and supportive environment for the initiative also touches 

on the institutional bottleneck of the brand owner itself as the Austrian Alpine Club 

is engaged in a series of other activities and aims at a set of manifold goals for 

mountain development which limit attention and capacity for this initiative. 

A further limitation on the effects of the measure for local development 

performance and well-being is the matter that tourism activities are just one of a 

range of economic and socio-cultural activities in these places. This implies that an 

integrated perspective for local and regional development needs to be adopted to 

address well-being of local population in a resilient and encompassing way. 

Moreover, at present prosperity of the villages is basically externally driven, 

particularly due to the extreme degree of remoteness of many mountaineering 

villages, linked to difficulties in accessing jobs, education and other services for local 

inhabitants. It is also striking that the local population is often only marginally 

involved in the initiative. This restricted interest and ambition for engaging in the 

initiative might be due also to the low attractiveness of tourism, including 

agritourism activities, and views on disadvantages of mountain framing. There is 

hence a decreased appreciation of the locally available resources, its opportunities 

and contributions to innovative local concepts, like the mountaineering villages. 

Protected areas and protected area administrations are conceived as an 

integrative part of the initiative and should make an important contribution to the 

success of the initiative. The criteria of the initiative push for the establishment and 

nurture adapted management of protected areas in these mountain contexts. 

Cooperation with nature conservation institutions is therefore crucial for the 

initiative, addressing the cross-sectoral and territorial approach in their conceptual 

outlines. 

Given the selection criteria and periodic checks on implementation of the 

mountaineering villages initiative the risk that the initiative will lead to an undesired 

intensification of the local tourism sector seems very low. The threat of unsustainable 

outcomes or even “overtourism” is hence restricted in the participating 

municipalities as the amount of overnight stays is limited and the tourism business is 

not the sole predominating source of income for the inhabitants. However, periodic 

problems might arise due to daily tourism inflows that exceed in few cases the level 

of overnight stays. This mainly concerns individual traffic problems, above all 

parking problems, access and activities off the hiking trails or prepared ski slopes or 

other areas for tourism uses. In particular, stepping into those agriculturally 

managed or natural resource areas might engender locally concentrated conflicts 

with farmers and landowners. 

Also historical approaches of municipalities might have a strong influence on 

the implementation of the initiative. In several cases “path dependencies” of the 

participating municipalities could be identified: The most common type of village is 

the “historical alpine pioneer destination” often with close personal ties with the 

Alpine Club. Another common type of destinations are municipalities with 
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sustainable, low-intensity tourism focus that has developed gradually over time and 

never reached high tourism intensity. Other villages, mostly in western Austria, are 

located in close vicinity to hot-spots of winter sports destinations. Again others had a 

key event in the past that has set limits to tourism expansion (e.g. creation of a rest 

area according to the Nature Conservation Act, or of a citizens’ initiative that has 

prevented a large-scale skiing project, or failure (disapproval to realize major tourism 

investments), or quantitative growth of tourism was curbed because of shortage of 

space and settlement area in the narrow alpine valleys. Yet for others, the 

establishment of a protected area has played a decisive role as catalyst for low-

intensity tourism development. 

Overall, it is essential to strike a balance between credibility and flexibility in 

the application of the initiative, through orienting local action both towards 

mandatory and target criteria of the initiative. One the one hand, it is important from 

the point of view of the Austrian Alpine Club to take care and survey compliance 

with these citeria as they convey visibility on the distinguishing features of the 

initiative. On the other hand, there are arguments in favour of a flexible handling of 

the criteria as the basic development vision of the municipalities must correspond 

with the criteria for low-intensity tourism development of the initiative that presents 

a compelling guideline for sustainable mountain development and an alternative 

approach to carefully utilizing mountain tourism opportunities. 

 

4.4. Challenges and opportunities for replicating the “model” 

The model of “mountaineering villages” have been applied in Austria since 

about 15 years and deployed some attractiveness so that neighboring Alpine 

countries have adopted the approach and elaborated several local applications in 

their contexts as well. Thus, we can conclude that mountaineering villages have been 

assessed as one of the inspiring models for sustainable mountain tourism (Elmi & 

Wolff, 2021) and might be seen as one model for enhancing alternative tourism 

pathways in mountain regions. Following from the discussion on the implementation 

experiences in Austria a number of challenges arise, in particular linked to the 

tension with mainstream tourism trends, global economic dependence and 

dominating narratives, largely still oriented on the “growth imperative” and liberal 

economy frameworks which is embedded within the dominant notion of 

development and modernity. 

Challenges are linked to pretentious expectations of tourism development for 

remote and mountain regions. These often have been presented in the past, and 

sometimes still are seen, as “panacea” for local and regional development problems, 

and tourism growth is assessed as prime success indicator. Similar views are put on 

mountain areas: As FAO Director General Qu Dongyu expressed in his speech at the 

high-level event to celebrate International Mountain Day 2021 “for many mountain 

communities, tourism is their livelihood” (UNWTO, 2021). However, he added that 

“(p)romoting sustainable eco-tourism, agri-tourism and wellness tourism can help 

generate new jobs, diversify income, build robust micro-economies and revitalize 
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products and services”, and he called for dedicated activities to protect fragile 

mountain ecosystems and “rethink and reshape mountain tourism for the benefit of 

mountain communities, global wellbeing and planet’s health” (UNWTO, 2021). The 

analyzed initiative of mountaineering villages in the Alps provides an important case 

of local action to shift mountain tourism perspectives. 

Currently tourism development in mountain regions has to meet a serious of 

challenges. In general, it is driven by the concern for achieving an economic base for 

the local population and preventing out-migration from remote locations (Dax et al., 

2019). The main obstacles to divert the orientation towards development and 

intensive use of mountain destinations results from a complex set of inter-related 

issues of awareness of attractivity features, accessibility aspects, diversity and 

concentration and “branding” of destinations. Moreover, the focus on economic 

efficiency of tourism activities favours concentration processes in small areas, thus 

leading to divergent trends in mountain regions. At the same time, highlighting 

mountain landscapes as unique habitats tends to oversee the low-scale differentiation 

of mountains and abrupt changes in appearance. These might be due to development 

efforts at local scale which are often set in long-term historical contexts and relate to 

cultural heritage. In addition, mountain ecosystems are “particularly sensitive to 

alterations produced by human activity” (Romeo et al., 2021: 18). Such dependence 

adds to the reluctance to engage in transformations and aim at more demanding, 

sustainable pathways. However, it is exactly such a turn in conceptual orientation 

which is demanded for initiatives like the mountaineering villages to be elaborated, 

realized and thrive in an adverse context of liberal standardization of socio-economic 

structures. Lundmark et al. (2021) address the emerging debate on degrowth and its 

linkages to reshaping tourism trends. 

Being a “pioneer of sustainable tourism and being part of the network of 

communities” of mountaineering villages (Elmi & Wolff, 2021) leads to a growing 

appeal of the label and extension to more and more villages in this mountain range. 

It can be concluded that this approach might serve as a model for many other 

mountain contexts, and indeed it is presented as one of the influential case studies on 

mountain tourism development by Romeo et al. (2021). Examples of similar approach 

and local action for sustainable mountain tourism are visible in high numbers around 

almost all mountain regions of the world. Some of them are reflecting key features of 

the mountaineering villages concept, like local participation, community-based 

action, close linkages to uniqueness of mountain topography and mountaineering 

experiences, low intensity of use of natural resources, integration of pasture area in 

land management and tourism activities, and satisfaction with the role of “niche 

markets” as secret for attractiveness of initiatives. 

In considering transfer of lessons learned in the Alps it is crucial not to adopt a 

perspective of “copying” best practices and fail to adapt to cultural idiosyncrasies 

and local specificities. Nevertheless, some features of the mountain villages have 

turned out to be useful elements for similar tourism approaches. The core aspect for 

such initiatives is centred around a shift from “high-impact tourism to low-impact 
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one”, aiming at “tangible benefits for local communities” and supporting action “to 

enhance conservation of the unique mountain heritage” (UNWTO, 2021). There are 

several different thematic priorities in tourism orientation that can be observed by 

mountain tourism trends focusing on locally-led sustainable initiatives. These 

include the following types: 

▪ Community-based approaches that nurture the participation and involvement of 

local population. These activities are led or primarily influenced by local actors and 

aim at providing possibilities for experiencing “local life” in mountain communities. 

The organization of homestay management and valuing of local culture is the core 

focus of programs like the community-based ecotourism of the Community 

Homestay Network (Walter et al., 2018) which has been elaborated in 22 

communities of Nepal since 2012 to provide authentic experiences for tourists and a 

positive impact on destinations’ peoples and environment. 

▪ For many initiatives the specific attractiveness of mountain areas for various 

forms of “slow tourism” activities is the decisive point of departure. Examples 

include the initiative “Astrostays” in Ladakh, India (Asgotraa, 2021) where 

astrotourism is promoted as a form of experiential tourism benefitting from clear 

skies in mountain environments. Beyond many examples from the Himalayas and 

other well-known destinations, ecotourism has extended to numerous locations, e.g. 

Iranian mountains (Heshmati et al., 2022), Southern Chile (Serenari et al., 2017), 

Georgia (Khartishvili et al., 2019) and Nepal (Poudel & Joshi, 2020). The observed 

shift towards ecotourism in mountain regions has already been addressed by the 

summary report of Williams et al. (2001) by emphasizing the diverse nature of 

attractiveness and inherent challenges for these development forms, focusing 

particularly on small and medium-sized enterprises as involved promoters of such 

activities. 

▪ Of course, the most apparent similarity and stringent lessons might be drawn 

for trekking and mountaineering activities as widespread available in the Himalayas 

(Upadhayaya, 2018) or other mountain regions, demanded by a growing share of 

travellers, and increasingly appreciated by young groups of adventurers (Bonadonna 

et al., 2017). Many sports activities linked to mountain topography and particular 

amenities, such as mountaineering, climbing, skiing, cross-country biking, canyoning 

etc. find fertile contexts in remote and less-intensively used mountain regions. 

▪ Still other types are related to specific features of land management in 

mountains, like pasture and other extensive grassland management that can be 

combined very well with slow tourism concepts. Like in many parts of the Alpine 

range, a great number of other mountain ranges deploy forms of natural heritage 

making use of pasture areas at high altitudes. The case of seasonal mountain 

settlements for summer cattle grazing of the katuns in Montenegro is a telling 

example for the endangered heritage (Laković et al., 2020) and the opportunities to 

elaborate low-intensity mountain tourism offers. As mountain pastures have to be 

viewed in close interrelation with the farmhouses in the valleys and adapted farm 

management of those areas, these forms of tourism interact with activities of guests 
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that appreciate local food and value farm resilience as an important contribution to 

fostering tourism in marginal mountain areas. Explorations of these linkages abound 

within the Alpine arc (Duglio et al., 2022; Stotten et al., 2021) but have been extended 

by global discourse for the UN Food Systems Summit 2021 to include a systemic 

approach synthesizing the trends for sustainable food systems across all mountain 

ranges of the world (Tribaldos, 2021). These considerations address the specificity of 

mountain agricultural techniques, its diversity and reliance on climate and socio-

economic contexts, and the supporting functions for securing ecosystems and 

landscape frameworks for adapted mountain tourism activities. 

▪ Finally, it seems important to underscore that these local and regional initiatives 

are spurred by the desire of governance to provide strategies for poverty alleviation. 

One of the early assessment reports on mountain tourism opportunities was focused 

particularly on this aspect as leading theme and motivation for enhancing awareness, 

local participation and ambition to integrate social with ecological prerequisites in 

shaping small-scale tourism projects (Bierling & Pasotti, 2006). 

The topics to which the case of the mountaineering villages might contribute 

as information or model comprises thus a long list of various aspects. It highlights 

the widespread interest and effects of this initiative: the consequence is not to be 

sought in replicating the instrument through identical measures in other mountain 

ranges, but to learn from its main objectives, procedures, governance arrangements 

and mobilizing features. The references mentioned above are just exemplary, what 

they suggest is a rising concern for an orientation towards the “niche” type of 

sustainable tourism in mountain regions as a highly appreciated form of alternative 

tourism, with important implications for mountain destinations. 

 

5. Conclusion 

After decades of growth in tourism in all parts of the world, including 

mountain regions, concern for sustainable tourism development has risen over last 

decades and gains more and more influence for general tourism concepts. The niche 

initiative of the “mountaineering villages” provides a localized example for an 

alternative pathway, and is set amid the high-developed and intensive tourism 

region of the Alps. This spatial location and the institutional interlinkages render it to 

a particularly influential model. Having been elaborated over more than a decade the 

small number of about 20 villages in Austrian mountain regions have revealed their 

appeal and relevance for sustainable mountain tourism development. Over recent 

years, several municipalities in adjacent countries of the Alpine range have joined 

this former national initiative and thereby underline the more widespread relevance 

and interest for this approach. Even if other mountain ranges show quite distinct 

framework conditions, many similar programs have been elaborated throughout 

many mountain ranges of the world and underscore the global pertinence of 

sustainable mountain tourism. 

The objectives of the initiative include tourism and socio-economic 

performance, resilience and sustainable development pathways. In this regard, they 
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can be assessed by some quantitative indicators of local development. However, the 

analysis reveals that these aspects cover just one part of project’s intentions. The 

more meaningful aspects are the qualitative development of tourism features, with a 

focus on low-intensity trends and shifts towards soft tourism forms that are 

representative for alternative tourism concepts, in strong contrast to still prevailing 

mainstreaming approaches. 

As the analysis makes clear these trends might be seen as precursor to 

emerging global tourism trends. Albeit local implementation is striving to achieve 

demanding high-qualitative forms of tourism, with challenges for resilient pathways, 

the rising demand cannot be overlooked. It seems particularly important not to fall 

into a trap of short-term economic success, but retain the alternative objectives of 

retaining ecological quality, unique features of mountain contexts and heritage, and 

inclusive roles of local stakeholders and actors. The art of continuous low-intensity 

tourism development demands to strike a balance between preservation of amenities 

of mountain areas, seen largely as sensible areas under pressure from global 

development trends, concentration forces, and neglected by liberal governance 

considerations, and such alternative concepts of sustainable mountain tourism 

approaches like the mountaineering villages that are oriented on other value 

frameworks. In enhancing local community-based tourism development and 

addressing ecological needs as core criteria they seek to combine mountain assets 

with concern for respecting limits of use of sensible areas. 
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 Rural tourism, which emerged when people struggling with stress in 

crowded city life went to rural areas in line with their desire to discover 

themselves, to be intertwined with nature and to return to their essence, 

offers the local people employment opportunities in many different areas. 

In addition, doing many activities increases the touristic attraction of 

rural tourism. It has been frequently preferred by people in recent years. 

Based on the importance of rural tourism, this study aims to examine the 

studies on Romanian rural tourism with the bibliometric analysis method. 

It allows to examine the characteristics of the studies such as method, 

technique and density. This analysis provides an opportunity to predict 

what the current situation of rural tourism studies is and how it will be 

shaped in the future. This situation reveals that the study will make an 

important contribution to the literature. 47 articles written in English were 

used as data in the study. 
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1. Introduction 

In the last 50 years, developing technology and intensifying city life have 

begun to reveal different dimensions of tourism activities. The stressful and busy 

working life of the city life, the monotonous and constant trips to the same 

destinations have led to travels covering personal interests over time. In addition to 

the desire of people to get away from the busy areas where most of them travel and 

to follow their desire to travel according to their special interests, the effort to create 

sustainability awareness in every field throughout the world has also been effective 

in the change of the classical travel understanding understanding (Çamlıca et al., 

2022; Güneş et al., 2022). The change in consumption habits with the awareness of 

responsibility and sustainability has led tourism to the revitalization, development 

and protection of nature and natural areas. Depending on all these, countries that 

want to get the biggest slice of the cake created by tourism and tourisms new 

markets have started to work on increasing the tourism attractiveness of rural areas 

(Torun, 2013). The return to rural areas and nature, especially after the COVİD-19 

pandemic, emphasized the importance of opening these areas to tourism and 

increasing their attractiveness (Keane, 1992). 
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Rural tourism, as the name suggests, defines visits to rural areas, visits to 

tourism activities such as events and festivals in rural areas. It is a type of tourism 

where you can get away from the noise of busy city life and enjoy the rural 

environment, nature and fun activities. This type of tourism, which is very popular 

today, not only offers people different experiences, but also takes people away from 

stress (Ayaz et al., 2012; Aydın & Selvi, 2012; Bran et al., 2010; Hall, 2004; Ioan et al., 

2014; Kesici, 2012; Kuşat, 2014; Naghiu et al., 2005; Poruțiu et al., 2021; Sidali et al., 

2011; Stoian et al., 2019; Toader et al., 2013; Tudorica, 2011; Torun, 2013; Sofică & 

Toader, 2013). 

The aim of this study is to examine the general characteristics of the studies 

that emphasize the importance of rural tourism for Romania and to set an example of 

the direction of the future studies on rural tourism in Romania. In this respect, it is 

anticipated that the study will make an important contribution to Romania and the 

Romanian rural tourism literature. 

 

2. Literature Review  

2.1. Rural tourism 

Rural tourism has become a preferred type of tourism for both those who 

want a healing trip and those who want to travel with a high intensity of activity, 

due to the fact that it is very popular and includes various activities (Bran et al., 2010; 

Hall, 2004; Li et al., 2010; Naghiu et al., 2005; Sidali, 2011; Toader et al., 2013; Sofică & 

Toader, 2013). 

Kesici (2012) in a research he conducted, stated that rural tourism, which 

emerged with the desire of people who have lived a stressful life in city life in recent 

years, to go to rural areas in line with the desire to discover themselves, created a 

new employment opportunity for the local people. People living in the city mostly go 

to rural areas, visiting relatives, going for day trips. Aydın and Selvi (2012) argued 

that the main purpose of these visits was determined to be to get away from the 

oppressive and stressful city life for a while and to feel free. He stated that the 

concept of “rural tourism” has emerged thanks to the increase in these visits and an 

intense tourist flow to rural areas. Rural tourism is an industry that is constantly 

changing, developing and improving itself as it is wide, and that every activity to be 

done in this area is important because it becomes more important every day that 

rural tourism reaches such a wide audience. stated that it is of great importance for 

both local and country tourism (Ayaz et al., 2012). 

Kuşat (2014) reported that rural tourism has many positive effects on the 

economy, social structure, cultural structure and the environment. Rural tourism 

does not only provide cultural exchange between tourists and local people, but also 

contributes to the development of the infrastructure of the region and the additional 

income of the local people (Torun, 2013). Among these contributions are the 

handicrafts of the local people. The products that are produced as a result of the long 

efforts and efforts of the local people are exhibited according to the local customs and 
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opened to the market within the scope of rural tourism activities and it is of great 

importance (Etikan & Çukur, 2011). 

 

2.2. Bibliometric analysis 

The word bibliometric comes from ancient Greek and is a combination of the 

words biblio and metric. The use of the bibliometric analysis method dates back to 

the 1920s. Bibliometric analysis is a widely used analysis method in the fields of 

management, economy and business. However, in recent years, bibliometric analysis 

has started to be used in the statistical analysis of content in journals and books. this 

analysis method is of great importance in understanding the progress of the studies 

carried out. In the basic sense, bibliometrics is used as a counting and statistical 

creation method. Bibliometric analysis can be done both quantitatively and 

qualitatively according to the research area (Fahimnia et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2020). 

Bibliometric analysis is an effective analysis method in mapping large-scale studies, 

identifying information gaps in research and generating new ideas for new research. 

When examined from this point of view, it is a guide for the scientific world in 

clearly revealing the current status of the studies with bibliometric analysis and thus 

in directing new studies (Donthu et al., 2021). 

The bibliometric analysis method determines the level of use of books, 

journals and articles and provides great benefits in determining effective studies and 

authors. Bibliometric analysis method can be considered in two different types as 

descriptive and evaluative. Descriptive analysis method studies and examines the 

articles in general terms. In the evaluative analysis method, the study compiles the 

data on the citation numbers of the articles and is concerned with how and to what 

extent it affects their work (Güneş et al., 2022). 

 

3. Methodology  

In this research, thanks to the bibliometric analysis method, which is one of 

the content analysis methods, of the articles published about rural tourism in 

Romania, we reveal the development of the literature on the subject and the 

characteristics of the articles in question. 47 studies on rural tourism written about 

Romania, which has an important tourist attraction for rural tourism, were subjected 

to bibliometric analysis. 

Studies published in English in international journals were used as data in the 

study. Five pieces of information were subjected to bibliometric analysis, including 

author density, subject, method, data collection methods, and regions determined for 

rural tourism. The research is limited only to the studies on rural tourism in Romania 

and only articles in English published in international journals.  

 

4. Results and Discussion  

In this part of the study, the bibliometric analysis results of 47 studies 

published in international journals and whose language is English will be included. 
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Table 1. Bibliometric analysis results for the studies’ methods 

Methods Frequency Percentage 

Qualitative 43 91.5 

Quantitative 4 8.5 

Total 47 100 

Source: Authors’ elaboration 

 

Table 1 shows that 91.5 percent of the 47 articles randomly selected on Google 

Scholar were prepared qualitatively and the remaining 8.5 percent were prepared in 

quantitative format. There is no article prepared by the mixed method in the random 

selection. 

 
Table 2. Bibliometric analysis results of the data collection techniques 

Data collection technique Frequency Percentage 

Document analysis 34 72.3 

Interview 6 12.8 

Survey 4 8.5 

Observation 3 6.4 

Total 47 100 

Source: Authors’ elaboration 

 

Table 2 shows that that 91.5 of the 47 articles analyzed were made using the 

qualitative method, and it was concluded that the articles made using this qualitative 

method were mostly created with the document analysis technique with a rate of 72.3 

percent. The most frequently used techniques were interview with 12.8 percent, 

questionnaire with 8 percent and observation with at least 6.4 percent. This shows 

that field studies are insufficient and studies are carried out using mostly secondary 

data. 

 
Table 3. Bibliometric analysis results of the data collection techniques by regions 

Region Frequency Percentage 

Romania 40 85.1 

Northwest Romania 5 10.6 

Northeast Romania 5 4.3 

Total 47 100 

Source: Authors’ elaboration 

 

It was concluded that 85.1 percent of the 47 articles were written in the 

national context, while the remaining 10.6 percent were written in the Northwest 

Region and 4.3 percent in the Northeast Region. Rather than in-depth research on the 

important touristic destinations Romania has, it is seen that regional or national 

studies are carried out. 
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Table 4. Bibliometric analysis results of the studies’ data sources 

Data source Frequency Percentage 

TEMPO 19 40.4 

Tourism entrepreneurs 1 2.1 

Local people 2 4.3 

Tourists 3 6.4 

Literature 14 29.8 

Bank managers 1 2.1 

Farmers 1 2.1 

Destination 3 6.4 

Tourism workers 3 6.4 

Total 47 100 

Source: Authors’ elaboration 

 

It was found that 40.4 percent of the data sources are based on the data 

obtained from the national statistical institution. It is seen that the second rank in 

data sources is the related literature review with a rate of 29.8 percent. When the 

remaining data sources are examined, it is revealed that tourism workers, 

destinations and tourists with a rate of 6.4 percent. In the remaining percentage, local 

people, farmers and bank managers took place, respectively. When the data sources 

are compared, it is concluded that secondary data on rural tourism is used too much 

and there is not enough research on host societies, destinations and tourists. 

 
Table 5. Bibliometric analysis results of the studies’ number of authors 

Number of authors Frequency Percentage 

1 author 17 36.2 

2 authors 9 19.1 

3 authors and more 21 47.7 

Total 47 100 

Source: Authors’ elaboration 

 

A percent of 47.7 of the articles consist of three or more authors, 36.2 percent 

have a single author and 19.1 percent have two authors. When this situation is 

considered in the general framework, it is seen that field studies are insufficient 

compared to the presence of studies with multiple authors. The fact that researches 

are mostly done on secondary data may cause the country to be insufficient in 

determining the rural tourism potential and revealing the current opportunities and 

threats. 
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Fig. 1. Cloud of words 

 

From Fig. 1 it follows that the most frequently repeated words are “Romania”, 

“rural tourism”, and “sustainability”. Then, it is seen that the expressions 

“development”, “economic development”, “tourist expectation”, “expectation of 

local people”, “agritourism”, “marketing”, “globalization”, “culture”, “tradition”, 

“accommodation” are repeated. It has been concluded that the concepts of 

“Romania”, “rural tourism”, “sustainability”, “agritourism”, “globalization”, 

“culture”, “tradition” and “economic development” are frequently repeated in 

studies where qualitative research is carried out. It has been determined that the 

studies in which these words are used frequently are generally articles that use 

statistical data or are studied conceptually. It has been determined that the words 

that are frequently repeated in quantitative studies, which are quite few, are 

“expectation of tourists”, “expectation of local people”, “marketing” and 

“accommodation”. 

 

5. Conclusion 

When the 47 studies on the rural tourism of Romania, published in English in 

international journals, are examined, we see that the studies are generally qualitative 

and the statistical data published by TEMPO (National Institute of Statistics) or the 

literature study is concentrated. It has been observed that the opinions of tourists, 

local people, tourism representatives or experts on the subject are less sought after. It 

has been argued that Romania has a great potential for rural tourism, but there are 

very few suggestions for field research, the development of festivals or events 

specific to the region that can be made. There are studies that say that there are few 

marketing activities in order to develop Romania’s rural tourism, but it has been 

concluded that there is no study with local or country-wide managers who can take 

action on the issue. 

Within the framework of the results reached at the end of the research, it is 

recommended to take concrete steps that can improve Romania’s rural tourism and 

to focus on quantitative rather than qualitative research. Another suggestion of the 

study is that the rich culture and traditions of the region should be emphasized in 

qualitative studies. The attitudes of the local people towards tourists can be 
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examined, and the opinions of the tourist guides can be obtained in order to develop 

the cultural heritage in the region. 

This study deals with a bibliometric analysis of the studies written in English 

in the international literature about Romania’s rural tourism. For future work, more 

Romanian studies should be taken into account by means of bibliometric analysis, 

examining the geographical features of the region by taking the thoughts of the local 

people and determining the positive and negative aspects with SWOT analysis. It is 

suggested that traditional festivals that can bring culture to the forefront are open to 

tourists and action should be taken to market rural areas with local administrators. 
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 Sinop Province has a very convenient structure in terms of the use and 

development of rural tourism activities. The city, which home to different 

bird species, lakes, waterfalls, nature park, plateaus and many other 

natural beauties in the region, is also rich in cultural and historical terms. 

The aim of the study is to examine and develop rural tourism recreational 

activities in the province of Sinop. The study aims to increase the demand 

for rural tourism, to ensure the development of rural facilities, and to 

evaluate the infrastructure and superstructure by examining the 

recreational activities carried out within the scope of rural tourism in the 

province of Sinop from a conceptual perspective. The research is 

important in terms of supporting the socio-cultural and economic 

development of the people of the region, strengthening the relationship 

with the tourist, contributing to the development of the region. It is 

important in terms of contributing to the development of the region, its 

sustainability and the correct use of productive natural areas that can be 

brought into tourism. 

JEL classification: 

L83; Z32; O18 
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1. Introduction 

Tourists looking for diversity have turned to alternative types of tourism 

within the scope of special interest tourism in response to mass tourism. Alternative 

types of tourism can be considered as restorative in order to prevent the destruction 

of social, cultural and psychological areas. The importance of rural tourism can be 

emphasized by the protection, sustainability of natural areas and thus positively 

affecting values. Tourists who want to get away from urban life have turned to rural 

areas to be intertwined with nature. Alternative recreational activities have occurred 

under the heading of rural tourism for visitors who are sensitive to nature and the 

environment. 

Recreational activities, importance of rural tourism in the tourism sector, 

characteristics, sustainability, effects on the local people, economic and at the same 
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time This study, which is evaluated from a socio-cultural point of view, is evaluated 

within the scope of Sinop Province. Due to the location of Sinop Province and its 

natural beauties, its infrastructure and superstructure are evaluated within the scope 

of rural tourism and some recommendations are included. 

 

2. Literature Review 

2.1. Rural tourism  

There have also been differences in the definition of tourism with 

globalization in the world. In general terms, those who are tired of urban life are 

looking for new searches and resting, traveling and having fun. it is considered as 

tourism that they carry out outside their place of residence. In order to make people 

happy psychologically, sociologically and culturally, the phenomenon they do 

temporarily is called tourism (Bahar & Kozak, 2008: 28). With the increase in mass 

tourism, the susceptible to nature, the environment, historical heritage and its 

sustainability, the destruction of the natural nature of the works has caused some 

social problems. As of 1970 and 1980, alternative types of tourism have been 

established to avoid this issue (Triarchi & Karamanis, 2017: 39). From this definition, 

the globalized world and people are carrying out the tourism movement for a variety 

of reasons. The idea of a holiday can vary from person to person. For this reason, 

alternative types of tourism have emerged in the tourism industry. One of them is 

rural tourism. 

Rural tourism is considered to be activities in rural areas. It is for recreation 

and, in general, for leisure or business purposes. It is also a type of tourism that 

visitors from the same country or different countries can be defined as the use of 

rural areas of urban people, where tourists perform out of their permanent residency. 

This tourism activity takes place in areas that are several minutes or miles away. It is 

preferred by day or genre regardless of distance. Physical or emotional, sometimes 

physical satisfaction can also be referred to as emotional activity, called visits to 

family members, relatives. It has become difficult to make an identification in general 

due to differences in service of several purposes (Kurt, 2009: 15). 

Environmentally friendly tourism types evaluated as part of alternative 

tourism have been highlighted and preferred in order to recognize the importance of 

environmental awareness, protection instinct and sustainability on earth from 1980 to 

present. The interaction between tourists and local people who are understanding 

and respectful of the socio-cultural values of the region to be visited is related 

(Sillignakis, 2014; İpar & Tırıl, 2014: 46). Interactions from different cultures without a 

corruption in rural cultures occur in this type of tourism. This allows local people to 

preserve and promote their culture in rural areas. Although it is perceived as 

different from each other, rural tourism, eco tourism, nature tourism, agritourism are 

evaluated in the same scope. The aim of all is to create an alternative type of tourism 

for sustainability and protection (Gokkur, 2017: 1). 
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2.1.2. Rural tourism characteristics 

When the characteristics of rural tourism are evaluated, the relationship 

between tourists visiting the local people and the residents of the local community, 

which tourists experience and witness the lives of the local people. They try their 

products, they see the hand art of the local people closely, and they also experience 

different regional products in their kitchens. They are greeted as a friendly host, 

tasting specially grown agricultural products and continuing their travels with their 

hospitality tour (Gökkur, 2017: 1). Rural tourism, while most sources are also 

evaluated by the ability to experience farm life, is actually intertwined with nature 

and is considered as a part of the tourist tour of picnic areas in rural areas, camping 

activities in nature and resorts for environmentally friendly tourists (Koç & Şahin, 

1999). Rural tourism is a key element in generation-to-generation transmission and 

keeping values alive, unlike the goal of causing the destruction of rural areas 

(Çetinkaya Karafaki & Yazgan, 2012). Based on these definitions, when assessing 

people’s holiday insights, expectations, protection of areas and alternative tourism 

types for future generations, tourism mobility for rural areas can not only lead to 

tourism activity, but also the instinct for interacting with nature, tranquility, and 

peace difference can lead to this kind of tourism. Local people can be said to have a 

significant impact on prosperity and employment. 

Rural tourism is a positive contribution to the region where the activity is 

being done economically, when considered as rural development, but also an 

important kind of tourism for the sustainability and protection of the area. It is 

considered a phenomenon that embraces the concept of econicism. Rural tourism, 

which plays a key role in the economic development of the local people, also has an 

important place in the tourism sector (Baykal & Toprak, 2010). 

 

2.1.3. Economic and socio-cultural evaluation 

The effects of rural tourism are mentioned and the socio-cultural and 

economic effects are addressed. In terms of economically, rural areas contribute to 

rural tourism and income sources in addition to agriculture. Employment is one of 

the problems in rural tourism. Tourism mobility in rural areas also brings 

employment. With the outbreak of unemployment in rural tourism, the migration 

movement from these areas to the cities is being prevented, and in this case, regional 

development is also said to be an issue. It is mentioned that the need to improve 

infrastructure is the result of tourism activity in rural areas and that there are 

improvements. It is also observed that women’s employment contributes to the 

family economy. It is mentioned that the country has taken a share in its sectors, 

which are indirectly coalitions with increased income (Çeken & Ekici, 2018: 47-48). 

Based on definitions, it can be said that as the demand for rural tourism increases, it 

will have a positive impact on the region and the regional economy, as well as being 

more conscious about the protection of natural and cultural areas, both jobs and 

areas have an important role in improving and transferring to future generations. 
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2.2. Recreational activities in rural tourism 

Recreation is for the purpose of satisfaction in line with their own free will and  

desires, except for the work that individuals have to do voluntary leisure 

activities (Kesim, 2016: 132). According to Butler (1959: 3), recreation is a free-time 

event to gain different experiences other than compulsory work. According to Bayer 

(1992: 205), recreation is a variety of activities that people do in free time zones. 

Based on all of these free time definitions, recreation can be defined as the activities 

that individuals do in order to get away from everyday stress elements and to get 

spiritual pleasure, except for the work that they do necessarily. 

The demand for a reactional that has become an important concept in people’s 

lives has also increased day by day (Yayla & Karaçar, 2019: 35). In addition to the 

increase in motivation in individuals following the reactionary activities, there is a 

significant reduction in negative influences due to environmental factors (Özer & 

Çavuşoğlu, 2014). People prefer natural and open spaces in the long distance of busy 

and stressful city life to carry out recreational activities (Yayla & Karaçar, 2019: 35). 

People may say they prefer open spaces more than urban areas to do recreative 

activities. The rural tourism reative activities that people usually prefer more to 

avoid feeling psychologically well and stress than urban reative events are activities 

that people can assess both their short and long leisure time and do by going out of 

the city they are in (Karaküçük, 2008: 80). Rural recreation activities are leisure, 

sports, and leisure activities that take place in a day or longer period, depending on 

the duration of their stay, by going to a natural area outside the city (Özgüç, 1984: 7). 

With these definitions of Karaküçük (2008) and Özgüç (1984), it can be said that by 

diversifying the open space as a urban and rural place, recreative activities can vary 

by location and that the existing relationship with each other can be observed in all 

open spaces. 

 

2.2.1. Source-based recreation events in rural areas 

The resource-based recreation event in rural areas covers recreative activities 

that are used for recreational activities, where people are intertwined with nature 

and nature offers opportunities for recreational events. For example, fishing, hiking, 

camping, mountain biking, activities such as rock climbing, boating and hunting are 

included in this category. Examples of forests, national parks, rivers and seaside are 

the areas where resource-based recreation activities are to be carried out. In resource-

centered environments, nature itself is the foundation of fun and enjoyment (Jensen 

& Guthrie, 2006). 

 

2.2.2. Intermediary central recreation events in rural areas 

Intermediary recreation activities in rural areas include activities that 

individuals perform in natural environments outside the city to reduce the physical 

and mental fatigue that they experience in urban life. For this type of activity, a 

combination of both source and user-focused outdoor recreation can be used. Water 
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skiing, sailing, canoe, cycling, swimming, safari, horseback riding, picnic, animal 

watching, archery, activities such as boating trips are examples. 

 

2.2.3. User-centered recreation events in rural areas 

Intermediary recreation activities in rural areas are usually based on the site. 

Recreative activities normally performed in unnatural and later modified artificial 

recreative areas. These activities include outdoor theaters, concerts, fairs and 

fireworks. Such open spaces are usually close to the city center and are easily 

accessible to people. Zoos, playgrounds, track and field areas, municipal facilities are 

used for user-focused activities (Jensen & Guthrie, 2006). 

 

3. Methodology 

The aim of the research is to determine the rural recreation routes and the 

areas that can be visited in the province of Sinop. In this study, literature review and 

document analysis, which is one of the qualitative research methods, was carried out. 

In the study, an index study was prepared about the researches on the concept of 

recreation and the content of these studies. It was carried out by reviewing the 

national and international theses and articles that could be accessed within the scope 

of the research, and some routes belonging to the province of Sinop were 

determined. According to datas, recreation routes for rural tourism has been carried 

out. 

 

4. Results and Discussion 

4.1. Sinop rural tourism recreation potential 

Sinop Province has a very convenient structure in terms of the use and 

development of rural tourism activities. The city, which home to different bird 

species, lakes, waterfalls, nature parks, plateaus, the “ria” type coast which is located 

only Norway and Hamsilos Bay in the World, caves, castles, historical sides and 

architectural structures, local handicrafts and culinary culture, echological farms, and 

home to many more beauties. Sinop Province is a peninsula consisting of Ince Burun 

and Boztepe (Ada) parts in the part far north of Turkey. The city where the 

population is low and the industrial area is not engaged in intensive activities, is one 

of the rare cities that has been awarded the title of “Happy City” (Sinop Provincial 

Directorate of Culture and Tourism, 2017). Below are the areas where rural tourism 

recreation activities are carried out in the province of Sinop and the routes created, 

and the potential areas that can be evaluated for this purpose are examined. 

 

4.1.1. Tatlıca Waterfalls National Park 

Tatlıca waterfalls, located in Tatlıca village in Erfelek district of Sinop 

Province, consists of 28 waterfalls shaped gradually by Gülleyük Stream. Its total 

lenght is 2 km. This area was declared as a “Natural Park” in 2011. Tatlıca Waterfalls 

Nature Park has the potential for many rural tourism recreation activities such as 

trekking, hiking, photography, botanical excursions, plant and animal watching, bird 
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watching, camping, picnic. Activities such as nature walks, waterfall climbing, picnic 

and camping can be done in all seasons of the year in the forest cover of the 

waterfalls and its surroundings. Potentially enhancing facilities such as the control 

unit, wc, country coffee, bakery, childeren play ground, wooden walking path and 

observation terrace installed in the area are also at the disposal of the visitors 

(Republic of Turkey 10th Region Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, 2022). 

 

4.1.2. Hamsilos Nature Park – Hamsilos Bay – Akliman Bay 

Hamsilos Natural Park is located in the Inceburun, which is called the 

northernmost part of Turkey. Hamsilos Bay, which is the 14 km away from the city 

center of Sinop, is in the form of ria type coast. Due to its ria type coast, the bay is 

also called fjord. Akliman Bay, located in the south of the area, has the feature of a 

natural harbor and has the potential to host many water sports. There are six 

endemic plant species such as wild clove, Kastamonu onion, thistle, goatee, spurge, 

and Sinop crocus in the area, which has a diverse biodiversity (Republic of Turkey 

10th Region Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, 2022). Hamsilos Nature Park, 

which is a first-degree protected area, provides opportunities for activities such as 

botanical excursions, plant watching, trekking, photo safari, bird watching, camping, 

picnic with its ecological diversity and shelter potential of 150 different bird species. 

At the same time, Hamsilos Nature Park, which has an ideal environment for 

canoeing, hosts those who want to take canoe training, participants for competitions 

and followers of the annual canoe festival (General Directorate of Nature 

Conservation and National Parks, 2022). 

 

4.1.3. Sarıkum Nature Reserve 

Sarıkum nature protection area is a region that contains many touristic 

attractions such as sea, lake, desert and forest areas. It is 21 km from the center of 

Sinop. Of the 400 hectare area, 102 hectares are lakes, 82 hectares are swamps, and 

the rest is a 4 kilometer sandy beach and a forest area containing endemic plant 

species specific to the region. The lake is a lagoon lake formed by the coastal dunes 

covering the bay over the years (Republic of Turkey Sinop Governorate, 48-50). 

In the surrounding woodland there is flora cover such as blackberries, rosehip, 

contracting, pine, oak, beech, ash ivy. It is home to different bird species and many 

wildlife environments in its ecological system. Species of animals such as roe deer, 

lynx, foxes, deer, wild yearling horses, ferrets etc. in the field and fish species such as 

kefal, dill and rockfish can be observed in the lake. This area, which has the 

characteristics of a bird paradise, is an ideal environment for bird watching as it has a 

suitable environment for bird species to spend the winter and is on the migration 

route of birds (Yılmaz, 2005: 6-7). Juniper, finch, woodpecker, crane, goldfinch, wren, 

robin, forest eagle, cormorant, etc. In addition to the species, six of the globally 

endangered bird species within the scope of ICUN criteria can be observed in this 

area (Özkoç et al., 2019). In the area where the bird watching tower is located, 

recreational activities such as camping, swimming, trekking, bicycle tours, 
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photography, botanical excursions and bird watching can be carried out (Aytuğ et 

al., 2020: 725-727). 

 

4.1.4. Plateaus 

The province of Sinop, located in the Black Sea Region, has vast and diverse 

plateau areas with its geographical location and climatic conditions. These plateaus 

are Gurfındık-Bozarmut plateau, Türkeli Kurugöl plateau, Ayancık Akgol plateaus, 

Duragan Bozluk plateaus. In these areas, recreational activities such as nature walks, 

bicycle tours and picnics can be carried out (Aytuğ et al., 2020: 725-727). 

 

4.1.5. Ecological farm and lands 

World Wide Opportunities on Organic Farms Turkey (WWOOF Turkey, 

TATUTA) is a worldwide project that brings together volunteers and ecological 

producers to build a sustainable global society.5 

Yüksel Baba Farm, which provides service within the scope of this project, is 

located in Kabalı village, 25 km from Sinop. In this facility, which has an 

accommodation area for 6 people, recreational activities such as agricultural 

production and participation in animal care, fruit picking, local food preparation are 

carried out. Guests can be choose to stay as volunteers or guests (İpar & Tırıl, 2014: 

51). 

Deydaa Ecological Camp is 5 km from Gerze district of Sinop Province. It is 

established in a land of 4 decares. With an accommodation capacity of 12 people and 

a tent area for 5 people, its distance to the sea is 100 meters. Permaculture agriculture 

is applied in the enterprise.6 Guests in the camping area can participate in activities 

such as agricultural production, fruit and vegetable harvesting, gardening, 

participation in local food production, cooking with products collected from the 

garden, trekking, hiking, campfire activities, barbecue (Sak & Erkol Bayram, 2020: 

536). 

 

4.1.6. Caves and basalt cliffs 

Inaltı Cave is located in İnaltı village of Ayancık district of Sinop Province. 

The first 300 meters of the cave, which has a length of 658 meters, can be visited. 

Located at an altitude of 1070 m, stalactites, stalagmites, stalactites and limestones 

forming its foundation can be seen in the cave. There are excursion routes arranged 

in the cave and a forested area around it.7 In this area, which has a high rural tourism 

potential, recreational activities such as trekking, hiking, rock climbing, nature walks 

and bicycle tours can also be carried out. 

Other potential caves in Sinop are Buzluk and Ağcaçal caves in Durağan 

district. Buzluk cave consists of sections in which there is intense air flow. In these 

 
5 https://wwoofturkey.org/ 
6 http://www.deydaa.com/ 
7 https://www.kulturportali.gov.tr/ 
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parts, natural ice formation takes place and glacier formation increases further due to 

the increased airflow in summer (İpar & Tırıl, 2014: 51). 

Basalt Cliffs, located in Fındıklık region of Boyabat district, have a shape 

formed by the formation of rocks with 4-5-6 edges, 30-40 m high, located in three 

valleys close to each other (Republic of Turkey Sinop Governorate, 2022). The Cliffs 

have a strong recreation area potential for the province of Sinop (İpar & Tırıl, 2014: 

51). Recreational activities such as nature walks, trekking, hiking, rock climbing, 

picnic and photo safari can be carried out in the Basalt Cliffs and the surrounding 

area. 

 

4.1.7. Gastronomy 

The contribution of local food and beverage culture to the formation of 

attractiveness and the image of the region in travels is quite large. Apart from the 

desire to eat in line with basic needs, people care about learning new cuisines and 

tasting new foods. One of the recreational activities carried out in rural tourism is 

learning to cook local dishes and tasting the dishes (Kesici & Mustafa, 2012). Sinop 

Province has its own local delicacies such as mantı, nokul, mamalika, folding-quince-

chestnut dishes, starch halvah, tirit, gurnard soup, ıslama, atom, corn soup, chestnut-

corn-Circassian cakes, içli tava, keskek, sırık kebab (Republic of Turkey Sinop 

Governorate, 42-46). The province, which has a strong potential with this feature, 

also offers the opportunity to perform these activities in the ecological camps and 

farms located in it. 

Chestnut honey is produced in the districts of Boyabat, Duragan, Erfelek, 

Gerze, Sarayduzu and Turkeli in the province of Sinop, and it has become a 

nationwide brand. In the analysis of chestnut honey, pollen traces of 61 taxa were 

found (Özler, 2015). Chestnut honey production areas have high potential for rural 

tourism and api tourism recreation activities. 

 

4.2. Sinop routes 

4.2.1. Trekking routes 

There are 37 trekking routes created in Sinop Province. These routes include 

different and interesting routes such as the routes where the participants can spend 

time alone with nature, see endemic plant species, villages, plateaus, waterfalls, 

historical ruins, and historical migration routes also called “Yörük Yolu”. The top ten 

popular routes are listed below (Metin, 2018): 

▪ Hamsilos – İnceburun (14 km), difficulty level 2; 

▪ İnceburun – Sarıkum (13 km), difficulty level 2; 

▪ Keçideresi – Kumludere (14 km), difficulty level 2; 

▪ Saray Gölü – Akgöl (12 km), difficulty level 2; 

▪ Salar Kaya Tomb – Basalt Cliffs (13 km), difficulty level 3; 

▪ Çukurhan Castle – Kılıçlı Waterfalls (13 km), difficulty level 2; 

▪ Çukurhan – Çeşnigir Plateau – Tırnalık (14 km), difficulty level 1; 

▪ Tatlıca Waterfalls – Erfelek Dam Lake (10 km), difficulty level 2; 
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▪ Tatlıcak – Tırnalık – Yaylacık Plateau – Tatlıcak (12 km), difficulty level 2; 

▪ Hacıağaç Plateau – Araplar (Handere) Plateau – Göldağı Plateau – Çatak 

Canyon (Kapaklıoluk) (13 km), difficulty level 3. 

 

4.2.2. Jeep safari routes 

Sinop Province has a rich potential for jeep safari tours, which is an important 

recreational activity for rural tourism. The jeep-safari tracks determined by the 

Ministry of Culture and Tourism for the province are given below (Sinop Provincial 

Directorate of Culture and Tourism, 2017). 

▪ Sinop – İnceburun – Sarıkum – Sinop (42 km); 

▪ Boyabat – İsaoğlu pond – Kılıçlı Waterfalls – Çukurhan Plateau – Duvarçam 

Kirençukuru – Sazak – Acısu – Gerze (73 km); 

▪ Durağan – Buzluk Plateau – Geyikardıcı – Uzunöz – Ahıska – Çağlayan 

(Tilkilik) –  Sarımsak – Pirahmet – Gerze (88 km); 

▪ Gerze – Bolalı – Suludüz – Çukurca Plateau – Kozfındık Yaylası – Bozarmut 

Plateau – Dikmen (94 km); 

▪ Ayancık – Zaviye – Armutyazı – Kapıkaya – Hacıağaç Plateau – Handere – 

Araplar Plateau – Koru Plateau – Gölet Plateau – Çatak Plateau – Çatak Canyon – 

Çatak – Gökçealan – Türkeli (135 km). 

 

4.2.3. Cycling routes 

In the province of Sinop, there are many bicycle path formations surrounded 

by forest areas, as well as bicycle paths including areas such as Hamsilos bay and 

Sarıkum nature park. There are also shops in the city center where they can rent 

bicycles for those who want to (İpar & Tırıl, 2014: 51). Apart from these, the Amasra-

Sinop route offers an adventure opportunity of 331 km for those looking for a long-

term route. In addition, there are tracks designated for bicycle tours by the Sinop 

Provincial Directorate of Culture and Tourism, and some of them are given below 

(Sinop Provincial Directorate of Culture and Tourism, 2017). 

▪ Sinop – Akliman – Hamsilos – Akliman – Sinop (33 km); 

▪ Ayancık – Yenikonak – Kepez Canyon – İnaltı Cave – Kızılcakaya Waterfalls – 

Duvarsökü – Yenikonak – Ayancık (62 km); 

▪ Ayancık – Erfelek – Sinop (72 km); 

▪ Sinop – Boyabat (92 km). 

 

4.2.4. Paragliding routes 

Yelken Tepe is located in Hacıselli village of Gerze district of Sinop Province. 

Paragliding sport can be done on this 400 meters high hill. This route, which has a 12 

km flight band, has the feature of returning to the place of departure and landing due 

to the slope of the hill and the wind direction. Yelkentepe, which is the only place 
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where paragliding can be done in the Black Sea region, has a priority place in the 

preferences of sports lovers.8 

 

4.2.5. Linen routes 

Linseed cultivation, linen production and linen weaving are carried out in 

Ayancık district of Sinop Province. In order to revive this tradition, which was on the 

verge of extinction in the 1990s, the “Traditional Ayancık Festival” was organized 

and it continues to be held every year in July. “Ayancık Linen Cloth” was included in 

the list of geographical indications by the Turkish Standards Institute in 2017.9 In 

order to ensure the sustainability of linen yarn production and weaving tradition and 

to contribute to tourism, the “Journey of Linen in Ayancık” project was developed in 

cooperation with the Republic of Turkey the Ministry of Culture and Tourism, the 

United Nations Development Program (UNDP) and Anadolu Efes and in this 

context, the “Linen Route” was created.10 

With this route, visitors will be transported to the villages where linen farming 

is carried out, and it will be possible for the visitors to witness the transformation of 

linen from seed to rope and from rope to weaving, and to bring products to the 

public with the “Culture, Linen and Wood Festival” where traditional product 

markets are established. In this context, visitors can participate in the planting and 

harvesting of linen seeds, and they will also have the chance to experience the 

process of making and weaving linen thread. While staying in the village, they will 

be join production and tasting processes of local delicacies, and they will have the 

opportunity to observe rural life, participate in recreational activities such as nature 

walks and photosafaris (Öz & Ayhan, 2021: 8-13). 

 

4.2.6. Hourse-riding routes 

The province of Sinop has rich areas for horse riding such as around the pond, 

village roads and forest areas (Kaya, 2015). The tracks prepared by the Sinop Culture 

and Tourism Directorate for the province with high potential are listed below (Sinop 

Provincial Directorate of Culture and Tourism, 2017). 

▪ Sinop Karakum Nisi Pond Area; 

▪ Suluklu Lake Area; 

▪ Boyabat Kalebagı – Salar Villages. 

 

4.2.7. Orienteering routes 

Orienteering is a sport based on finding the signs placed in a region with the 

help of maps and compass, and it is performed in forest areas and natural 

environments (İmamoğlu et al., 2018). Sinop Province, Hamsilos Nature Park and 

Akliman Recreation and Picnic Area were added to the map by the Turkish 

Orienteering Federation by creating a track for orienteering activities. Promising a 

 
8 http://www.gerze.gov.tr/ 
9 https://ci.turkpatent.gov.tr/ 
10 https://www.anadoluefes.com.tr/ 
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high potential for rural tourism recreation activities, this sport can also be done with 

bicycles, canoes and motor vehicles (Turkish Orienteering Federation, 2022). The 

potential track areas for this sport determined by the Sinop Culture and Tourism 

Directorate are listed below (Sinop Provincial Directorate of Culture and Tourism, 

2017). 

▪ Sinop – Abalı Village – Sogutlu Area; 

▪ Sinop – Bektasaga Village – Bektaşaga Lake Area; 

▪ Boyabat – Kalebagı Recreation Area. 

 

5. Conclusion 

Rural tourism is a type of tourism that plays an important role in protecting 

the natural environment and transferring it to future generations in terms of its 

sustainability for the protection of rural areas. Those who want to get rid of the 

stability of the sea, sand and sun trio in mass tourism have turned to alternative 

tourism types. Nature-based tourism types have started to be preferred in order to 

get away from the tiredness of urban life and work stress. It can be said that the 

attractive feature of rural tourism and its sub-branches creates awareness and gains 

popularity in the preferences of tourists who want to be intertwined with nature and 

local activities, and who are also sensitive and conscious of nature (Sillignakis, 2014; 

İpar & Tırıl, 2014). Especially with the changes in people’s travel understanding after 

the COVID-19 pandemic, the interest in rural tourism branches has increased 

(Higgins-Desbiolles, 2020). Rural tourism, which has a great contribution to the 

sustainability of rural areas, provides significant support to the socio-economic 

development of the local people with accommodation and recreation activities, and 

to the development of the destination image and reaching more masses. 

Sinop Province has a great rural tourism potential as a result of its 

geographical, historical, cultural, natural and climatic features. The low population 

rate in the province supports the preservation of sustainability thanks to the presence 

of natural areas away from the effects of intense industrialization. With all its 

attractiveness, the number of tourists increasing day by day will gain even more 

value with promotional and investment activities. The diversity of rural tourism 

recreational activities will increase with the completion of the projects of the 

applicable areas and will enable them to reach more audiences. In line with the 

research, it has been observed that Sinop Province is quite suitable for rural activities, 

but it has deficiencies such as promotion, infrastructure, investment and planning in 

evaluating its potential. 

Potential rural tourism recreational activities areas of the city: to focus on the 

promotion of cultural values, to increase and develop the activities that will present 

the existing cultural values, activating new natural area facilities to be opened for 

tourism, increasing education and incentives for the local people who mostly live on 

agriculture and livestock, to combine their own businesses with rural tourism to 

contribute to both tourism and their own economy, ensuring the initiative, 

investment and infrastructure of events such as more national and international 
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competitions and festivals for recreational activities are among the recommendations 

of the study. 
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 In the current conditions of declining tourism activity due to the 

coronavirus pandemic, Ukraine agritourism needs an appropriate level of 

investment support from real and potential investors. An effective form of 

development of agritourism is its development as one of the types of 

subsidiary production of agricultural enterprises. That is, the agricultural 

enterprise must be socially responsible and develop infrastructure for 

tourism. The purpose of the study is to implement N-dimensional model 

of cost-oriented management based on actuarial accounting at domestic 

agricultural enterprises in rural areas, the content of which will provide 

investors with an objective assessment of their value through the prism of 

actuarial reporting. The object of the study is the process of cost-oriented 

management of rural agribusiness based on the Actuarial Balance Sheet. 

The research methodology is based on the application of the 3D-recording 

method, discounted valuation and 5D-actuarial reporting in displaying 

information from the actuarial accounting system. Inventions and 

conclusions. The results of the study showed that agricultural enterprises 

need to attract investment not only in the development of agricultural 

production, but also in the development of infrastructure for tourism 

which could attract tourists and prolong their stay in rural areas. The 

innovation and value of the results confirmed the effectiveness of the 

proposed N-dimensional model for cost-oriented management of 

agritourism social infrastructure on the grounds of accounting and 

information base of N-dimensional actuarial reporting. 
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1. Introduction 

Ukraine is currently in a rather difficult economic situation due to the 

introduction of martial law. Moreover, the country, like most countries in the world 

is experiencing a post-pandemic period, because the impact of the global pandemic 

COVID-19 on the tourism system at various levels, including agritourism, was quite 

significant. To support the domestic economy, in particular in the field of food 
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security, agricultural enterprises should attract investment not only into the 

development of agricultural production but also into the improvement of 

infrastructure for tourism, i.e. into the system of institutions that make up not only 

territorial but also material as well as organizational basis for agritourism 

development, especially in the post-pandemic and post-war periods. 

Real and potential foreign investors assess the feasibility of investing 

temporarily free financial resources into the development of an enterprise on the 

basis of financial statements informational content, which reflects the financial 

condition of the potential investment object, financial results, cash flows and capital 

structure, but such documentation is compiled only by large and medium-sized 

enterprises, the share of which in the agricultural sector of Ukraine is quite 

insignificant. 

In particular, according to the official data of the Ukrainian State Statistics 

Service, the number of agricultural enterprises of Ukraine in 2020 amounted to 49452 

units, of which large enterprises accounted for only 0.1% (36 units), medium 

enterprises accounted for 4.3% (2134 units). These are the enterprises which compile 

a complete set of financial statements, the rest of the enterprises are small ones, their 

share is 95.6% (47282 units), of which 85.0% (or 42042 units) are micro-enterprises 

that compile simplified financial statements, namely forms № 1-m and № 2-m, and 

№ 1-ms and № 2-ms respectively. Simplified financial reporting does not form the 

appropriate level of content to interest a real capital supplier, and does not allow to 

qualitatively assess the value of the business. However, such information content is 

embodied in the actuarial reporting system, which is the basis of effective cost-

oriented enterprise management. Therefore, the aim of the research topic is to 

introduce actuarial accounting into domestic agricultural enterprises in rural areas, 

the information content of which, through the prism of actuarial reporting, will 

ensure that investors make an objective assessment of their value and will help to 

attract investment into agritourism social  infrastructure. 

The originality of the study purpose lies in the development of an N-

dimensional model for cost-oriented management of Ukrainian agritourism social 

infrastructure based on the information content of the Actuarial Balance Sheet 

(Actuarial Financial Statement). The social infrastructure of agritourism includes: 

accommodation; catering establishments; road infrastructure; cultural and historical 

infrastructure; excursion infrastructure; sports infrastructure; production and 

household inventory; information infrastructure; financial and credit infrastructure, 

etc. Therefore, the study aims to increase the social responsibility of agricultural 

enterprises by comprehensively ensuring the development of infrastructure for 

tourism. 

The main drawback of the value-based management (VBM) is that its essence 

is based on traditional financial reporting, which complicates the process of assessing 

the economic value of the business, i.e. increases its complexity. Accordingly, the use 

of N-dimensional actuarial reporting as an information base for VBM will help to 

improve the efficiency of agricultural enterprise management in the long run and 
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will provide an objective assessment of its value to real and potential investors, 

which determines the relevance of the study. 

 

2. Literature Review 

Agritourism is an important factor in the socio-economic development of the 

agricultural complex of the country, and prerequisites for this are being formed by 

the agritourism activity. That is why agricultural enterprises must develop social 

infrastructure for tourism, but this requires additional investment, both from the 

state and from investors. Such scientists as Grebenyuk et al. (2021), Denysenko (2021) 

paid attention to the investigation of these questions, in particular, scientists place a 

strong emphasis on an innovative approach to the development of tourism and to the 

hotel and restaurant business as a component of tourism infrastructure. Mainly, the 

works of Gursoy et al. (2021b) reveal the peculiarities of the pandemic impact on 

hotel and restaurant activity, the mood and needs of tourists in their place of 

residence. 

Internationally, the dynamics of tourist flows is also studied very carefully, in 

particular, tourists’ choice of hotels is analyzed, and this is primarily due to 

vaccination demands in the COVID-19 pandemic era. This issue is comprehensively 

disclosed in the works of Atadil and Lu (2021), Böhm et al. (2019), Chen et al. (2022). 

In their turn Chen et al. (2021) pay attention to functioning peculiarities of smart 

hotels as an important component of the tourism social infrastructure. Many scholars 

suggest new models of tourism flow management and assess the risks of their 

reliability, in particular, the researches of Cummings et al. (2021) are dedicated to this 

matter. The level of tourists’ trust to travel is revealed in the works of Denton et al. 

(2020), Gursoy and Chi (2020), Gursoy et al. (2021a). The scientific investigations of 

Yoon et al. (2019) examine the consumers’ intentions to participate in responsible 

tourism. 

The works of Poguda and Rozmetov (2018) reveal in detail and 

comprehensively the current state of the tourist market development of Ukraine, 

provide its critical assessment and estimate prospects for development. Brych and 

Halysh (2020) disclose a resource approach to strategic management of a tourism 

enterprise. Kazyuka (2021) addresses the problems of improving the efficiency of 

tourism business management in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, mainly 

proposes to use the levers of crisis management influence. Lisovyi and Sikach (2020) 

examine the development of tourism in rural areas in the context of increasing non-

agricultural employment. Pidvalna (2019) substantiates the impact of agritourism on 

the improvement of socio-economic activities. Vlasenko (2017) reveals the aspects of 

state support for rural green tourism in Ukraine and abroad. Meanwhile in the 

research of Plotnikova and Martinchuk (2018) green tourism is characterized as a 

mechanism for multifunctional development of the state and regions. Lukomska 

(2016) addresses the issues of agri-business diversification based on active promotion 

of green tourism as an important innovative direction of agribusiness development, 

and Nikolayev (2016) explores the development of rural green tourism in Ukraine. 
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Moreover, Tyshchenko (2018) considers the development of rural green tourism in 

the context of non-traditional management form. 

Therefore, in our study we propose to use a non-traditional approach to value-

based management of tourism social infrastructure in Ukraine centered on the N-

dimensional approach of Golden (2016), who was the first to offer presenting 

financial state and performance results of enterprises in 3D space focusing on the 

application of traditional financial reporting in spatial interpretation. In our opinion, 

this approach should be the basis of the N-dimensional model of cost-oriented 

management for rural green tourism enterprises based on actuarial accounting and 

actuarial reporting. The practical introduction of actuarial accounting in agritourism 

business will help increase the investment attractiveness of this sector of the 

economy and attract the necessary amount of investment in its development. The 

basis of such accounting information content is the Actuarial Balance Sheet (Financial 

Statement), form №1-a. The basics of actuarial accounting and actuarial reporting are 

disclosed in detail in the works of Shigaev (2011). The place of actuarial accounting in 

the system of value-based management is thoroughly studied by Rishar and Sokolov 

(2000), Cutter (2016) and Penman (2013). Mainly scholars characterize actuarial 

accounting as accounting for the purpose of valuing property as an integral property 

complex (IPC). Emphasis on the use of actuarial balance data to assess the financial 

condition of the enterprise as an IPC is carried out in the research of Kulikova and 

Semenikhina (2013), who in particular propose to calculate the surplus (deficit) of 

business value after the actuarial valuation. However, the need to increase the 

investment attractiveness of rural agribusiness in Ukraine, in terms of value-based 

management of agritourism social infrastructure development, centered on the 

concept of actuarial accounting, has not yet been investigated in detail and all-

around, which necessitated research in this field. 

 

3. Methodology 

The main purpose of the study is to implement the N-dimensional model of 

value-based management at agricultural enterprises of Ukraine in rural areas 

centered on actuarial accounting, the content of which, through the prism of actuarial 

reporting, will provide investors with an objective assessment of their value and 

promote investment in agritourism social infrastructure development. This will solve 

the problem of agritourism growth in the context of rural ancillary industries 

reforming. 

The research basis for the study constituted the Ukrainian public joint-stock 

company Agrifirm Provesin, which is conducting agricultural activity in rural areas 

and can serve as a type of ancillary production for the development of agritourism 

when attracting investment. 

The research methodology is based on the application of 3D-recording 

method, actuarial calculations, discounted valuation, 5D-actuarial reporting and 

classical mechanics methods in displaying information from the actuarial accounting 

system onto 3D force accounts to develop N-dimensional model of cost-oriented 
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agritourism social infrastructure management in Ukraine on the basis of the 

information content of the Actuarial Balance Sheet (Actuarial Financial Statement). 

 

3.1. Modeling the level of agritourism investment attractiveness 

Modeling the level of investment attractiveness of agritourism enterprises is 

carried out on the basis of reporting, which is transformed into the N-dimensional 

format in the actuarial accounting system. According to the Actuarial Balance Sheet 

(Actuarial Financial Statement), form №1-a, the investor immediately sees the 

prospects of business value changes. That is, actuarial reporting is the basis of value-

based management (VBM) of agricultural enterprises. Its main difference from 

traditional reporting is that the actuarial accounting system uses the pricing method 

through the discounted value of future cash flows.  

Therefore, the method of discounting was used in the research process as an 

important mechanism that allows to provide reliable information about the financial 

state of the enterprise, as the current value of future financial flows may differ 

significantly from the nominal value. Any, even complex discounting operations are 

reduced to a single formula: 
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PV

+
=                                                               (1) 

 

where −PV  is current value; −FV  is future value; −і  is the discount rate; −n  is the 

number of periods before maturity date. 

The amount of discounting depends on the discount rate. In this case, each 

fixed value of the expected future value may correspond to several values of the 

discounted value, depending on which discount rate is selected. Thus, determining the 

discount rate is a key point, as well as in the process of compiling the Actuarial 

Balance Sheet (Actuarial Financial Statement). 

 

3.1.1. N-dimensional model of value based management for agritourism social 

infrastructure 

A possible “quick” option for the discount rate, although not ideal, is the 

discount rate of the National Bank of Ukraine (NBU). The discount rate should be 

taken on the date of the Actuarial Balance Sheet (Actuarial Financial Statement), form 

№1-a. Among the possible ways to calculate the expected rate of return on equity 

one can consider the Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM) which is based on 

economic and statistical methods. 

According to the Actuarial Balance Sheet (Actuarial Financial Statement), the 

investor immediately sees a change in the economic value of agribusiness in the long 

run, which underlies the concept of value-based management (VBM), which aims to 

maximize the shareholder value of agricultural enterprises. Attracted in this way 

investments into one of the types of auxiliary production of agritourism - agricultural 

enterprises will promote the development of agritourism social infrastructure. To this 

end, we have developed an N-dimensional model of value-based management for 
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agritourism social infrastructure in Ukraine based on the information content of the 

Actuarial Balance Sheet (Actuarial Financial Statement), Fig. 1. 

Fig. 1. N-dimensional model of value-based management for agritourism social 

infrastructure in Ukraine 
Source: Authors’ elaboration 

 

Fig. 1 illustrates that the discount rate determination is usually based on the 

so-called “safe” or guaranteed level of return on financial investments provided by 

the National Bank of Ukraine on transactions with deposits or securities. This may 

take into account the risk allowance. 

The study of the problem of agritourism activity development in the 

conditions of reforming rural ancillary industries was carried out on the basis of 

increasing the level of their investment attractiveness through the prism of actuarial 

reporting and included the following stages: 

▪ At the first stage, the discount rate was chosen at the level of the NBU discount 

rate; 

▪ At the second stage, the discounted value of assets and liabilities was 

determined: fixed assets and intangible assets; financial investments; unfinished 

construction; receivables; long-term loans and borrowings; 

Agricultural enterprise in rural area 

Road infrastructure 
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Accommodation (hotels) 

Restaurants (cafes, bars, restaurants) 

TOURIST FLOWS 

5D- Actuarial Balance Sheet (Actuarial 
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Accounting 
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The riskier the project or contract, the higher the 

risk allowance. The discount rate is calculated as 

follows: 

    ,rfd RRR +=                               

де:  −fR  risk-free return; 

−rR  risk premium. 
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▪ At the third stage, the Actuarial Balance Sheet (Actuarial Financial Statement), 

Form №1-a, was compiled, and the surplus (deficit) of agribusiness value was 

determined as a basis for improving the image of its investment attractiveness in the 

market and attracting funds into its development as an important agritourism 

constituent. 

 

4. Results and Discussion 

The development of rural areas of Ukraine is a complex task, but it can be 

reduced to solving two main problems: the development of rural social infrastructure 

and support for the village economic development, says Pidvalna (2019). Rural 

tourism (or agritourism) is a holiday in the countryside (village, hamlet, farmstead), 

during which tourists lead a rural lifestyle, get acquainted with local culture and 

customs, discover traditional rural work and take part in it. 

Agritourism is one of the promising areas of the tourism industry 

development, as in many countries it attracts a significant proportion of foreign 

tourists. Italy, Spain, Ireland, France and Switzerland are particularly striking 

examples. 

Ukraine, especially its western part, has a very rich tourist and recreational 

potential, with beautiful landscapes (such as the Prut-Bukovina Carpathians) in rural 

areas. Bukovyna, a historical part of Western Europe, is a very attractive investment 

region. Currently, its northern part is Chernivtsi region of Ukraine, and the southern 

part is a Romanian territory. According to the rating of investment attractiveness for 

the Ukrainian regions, Chernivtsi region is quite a promising one. 

However, the global pandemic COVID-19, as well as the military operation 

(which began on February 24, 2022) significantly changed the situation in the tourist 

market of Ukraine. According to the official State Statistics Service of Ukraine, the 

number of tourists served by tour operators and travel agents, by type of tourism in 

2020 compared to 2019 decreased by almost three times, Table 1. 

Table 1 shows that over the past 20 years the total number of tourists who 

visited Ukraine increased by 346.3 thousand people, or by 17.19%. The largest flows 

of tourists were typical for 2008, 2012 - 2013, and 2018 - 2019. In particular, in 2019 

the number reached its maximum and amounted to 6132.10 thousand people, but in 

2020 their number decreased by 3771.82 thousand people or by 61.51% against 2019 

and amounted to 2360.29 thousand. 

Among the tourist complexes of Chernivtsi region, which are located in rural 

areas, quite attractive for tourists are: tourist complex “Kozacky Hutir”, tourist 

complex “Coast of Love”, “Quiet Farm” vacation site in the Carpathians, tourist 

complex “Sunny Valley”, guest house “Fisherman’s”, entertainment and recreation 

complex “Valeria”, restaurant “Kolyba” in Myhovo, recreation complex “Georg 

Park”. 
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Table 1. Dynamics of the number of tourists served by tour operators and travel agents, 

according to the tourism type in Ukraine for 2000 - 2020 (persons) 

  

 

Years 

 

Number of tourists 

served by tour 

operators and travel 

agents, total  

Including 

 

incoming 

(foreign) tourists 

 

outbound tourists 

 

domestic tourists 

2000 2013998 377871 285353 1350774 

2001 2175090 416186 271281 1487623 

2002 2265317 417729 302632 1544956 

2003 2856983 590641 344332 1922010 

2004 1890370 436311 441798 1012261 

2005 1825649 326389 566942 932318 

2006 2206498 299125 868228 1039145 

2007 2863820 372455 336049 2155316 

2008 3041655 372752 1282023 1386880 

2009 2290097 282287 913640 1094170 

2010 2280757 335835 1295623 649299 

2011 2199977 234271 1250068 715638 

2012 3000696 270064 1956662 773970 

2013 3454316 232311 2519390 702615 

2014  2425089 17070 2085273 322746 

2015  2019576 15159 1647390 357027 

2016  2549606 35071 2060974 453561 

2017  2806426 39605 2289854 476967 

2018  4557447 75945 4024703 456799 

2019  6132097 86840 5524866 520391 

2020  2360278 11964 2125702 222612 

Source: Adapted from State Statistics Service of Ukraine 

Primary data: http://www.ukrstat.gov.ua 

 

In order to ensure the socio-economic efficiency of agritourism activities in 

Chernivtsi region, it is necessary to attract foreign investment in its development. An 

effective form of agritourism growth (rural green tourism) is its development as one 

of the types of ancillary production of agricultural enterprises. The information base 

for attracting investments is the accounting system and financial statements of 

agricultural enterprises. However, since 95.6% (47282 units) of agricultural 

enterprises of Ukraine are small and micro in size, they compile a simplified form of 

financial reporting: Balance Sheet (Statement of Financial State) and Statement of 

Financial Results (Statement of Comprehensive Income) form № 1-m and № 2-m, 

and № 1-ms and № 2-ms respectively. Simplified financial statements do not provide 

an appropriate level of information and are not able to secure an investor or other 

capital provider. 

To overcome this problem, we proposed an N-dimensional model of value-

based management for agritourism social infrastructure in Ukraine (see Fig. 1), which 

is based on the transformation of traditional financial reporting into 3D, according to 

Golden (2016), and application of actuarial accounting as well as reporting at 

http://www.ukrstat.gov.ua/
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agricultural enterprises Shigaev (2011). In particular, for small and micro agricultural 

enterprises we propose to compile an Actuarial Balance Sheet (Actuarial Report on 

Financial Status), form №1-a. This will help to build an effective system of value-

based management (VBM) according to actuarial accounting data as studied by Risha 

and Sokolov (2015), Cutter (2016) and Penman (2013). Moreover, the Actuarial 

Balance Sheet (Actuarial Financial Statement) will increase the image of the 

investment attractiveness of an agricultural enterprise in rural areas, and will help 

attract investment in the development of social infrastructure for agritourism. 

As an example let us use the official financial statements of a public 

agricultural company Provesin, which is located in Western Ukraine. In particular, 

we will transform the Balance Sheet (Financial Statement) into a 5D-Actuarial 

Balance Sheet (Actuarial Financial Statement) according to the official website Stock 

Market Infrastructure Development Agency of Ukraine SMIDA (SMIDA). 

As a discount rate we will choose the average annual refining rate of the 

National Bank of Ukraine, which on 31.12.2021 amounted to 9.92%. 

Then we determine the discounted value of long-term loans. The content of 

other long-term liabilities of the public joint-stock company Provesin on 31.12.2021 is 

presented in Table 2. 

 
Table 2. Other long-term liabilities of the public joint-stock company Provesin on 31.12.2021 

Transaction Cost, thousand 

UAH  

Yield rate Maturity, years Note 

1 2 3 4 5 

Interest-free rate 9016,0 - 2 - 

TOTAL 9016,0 Х Х Х 

Source: Authors’ elaboration 

 

The discounted value of the interest-free loan to the public joint-stock 

company Agrifirm Provesin will be: 

                   ..09,746220824064,19016)0992,01(9016 2 грнтисPV ==+=                   (2) 

We calculate the discounted value of unfinished capital construction 

(unfinished capital investments). The information required for the calculation is 

presented in Table 3. 

According to the approach of Rishar and Sokolov (2000), the discount rate for 

unfinished construction was used at 13% (percentage of normal profitability for the 

relevant period and type of agricultural production). 

 
Table 3. Information on the object of unfinished construction at public joint-stock company 

Agrifirm Provesin on 31.12.2021 

Name of asset Commissioning period Estimated initial cost, 

thousand UAH 

1 2 3 

Unfinished capital investments 01.01.2024 1656 

Source: Authors’ elaboration 
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The discounted value of the object of unfinished construction of public joint-

stock company Agrifirm Provesin will be: 

                       ..69,1147442897,11656)13,01(1656 3 грнтисPV ==+=                        (3) 

Discounted value of intangible assets - Table 4. 

 
Table 4. Intangible assets of public joint-stock company Agrifirm Provesin as on 31.12.2021 

Transaction Initial cost, 

thousand UAH 

Discount rate Useful life, 

years 

Note 

1 2 3 4 5 

Intangile assets 10,0 9,92 2 - 

TOTAL 10,0 Х Х Х 

Source: Authors’ elaboration 

 

                         ..28,820824064,110)0992,01(10 2 грнтисPV ==+=                           (5) 

 

After calculating the discounted value of all assets and liabilities on the 

balance sheet of public joint-stock company Agrofirm Provesin, the final stage - 

preparation of the Actuarial Balance (Actuarial Financial Statement), form №1-a. 

 
Table 5. 5D-Actuarial Balance Sheet (Actuarial Financial Statement) 

PAC Agrifirm Provesin on 31.12.2021, thousand UAH 
Asset Line 

code 

At the 

beginning 

of the 

reporting 

period 

At the end 

of the 

reporting 

period 

Liability Code 

line 

At the 

beginning 

of the 

reporting 

period 

At the end 

of the 

reporting 

period 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Net operating assets Net financial liabilities 

І. Operating assets (ОА) І. Financial assets (FА) 

Operating cash 5000 514 

 

303 Financial 

investments in cash 

and cash equivalents 

5200 - 

 

 

- 

Receivables 5005 7477 

 

7734 

 

Inventories 5010 3662 

 

3629 

Other current assets 5015 8964 9004 Other financial 

assets 

5205 4062 1148 

Fixed assets 5020 7057 6381 

Other non-current assets 

Intangible assets 

5025 10 8 

Total for section I 

 

5030 27684 

 

27061 Total for section I 

 

5210 4062 1148 

 

ІІ. Operating liabilities (ОL) ІІ. Financial liabilities (FL) 

Accounts payable and 

accrued liabilities 

5035 429 3090 Short-term loans 

and the current part 

of long-term loans 

5215 2801 

 

 

 

2780 

Deferred tax liabilities 5040 - 

 

- 

Accounts payable on 

settlements with the 

budget and non-budget 

funds 

5045 14191 

 

 

 

 

 

19089 Promissory notes 

payable 

5220 - 

 

 

 

 

 

- 

Other long-term liabilities 5047 9016 7462 Long-term loans 5222 - - 
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Total for 

section II 

5050 23636 

 

 

29641 Total for 

section II 

5225 2801 

 

 

2780 

ІІІ. Net operating assets 

(ОА-ОL) 

5055 4048 

 

 

 

5716 ІІІ. Net financial 

liabilities 

(FL-FА) 

5230 (1291) (1632) 

 

    IV. Equity 

    Registered capital 5236 12546 

 

12546 

    Retained earnings 

(uncovered loss) 

5237 (9789) 

 

 

 

(13064) 

 

    Total for 

section IV 

5245 2787 

 

(518) 

 

    The difference in 

the enterprise 

valuation - property 

complex - surplus 

(deficit) 

5250 - 

 

 

 

 

 

6234 

BALANCE 5100 4048 5716 BALANCE 5300 4048 5716 

Source: Compiled by the authors according to SMIDA; adapted from Kulikova and Semenikhina 

(2013), Shigaev (2011) 

Primary data: https://smida.gov.ua/about 

 

In Table 5 we used the approach of Kulikova and Semenikhina (2013) to 

determine the deficit (surplus) of the business economic value. 

According to the results of calculations presented in Tables 2, 3, 4 and 5, we 

see that the economic value of the studied agricultural enterprise exceeds the book 

value by 6234.00 thousand UAH. This is due to the implementation of actuarial 

calculations based on the discounted value of future cash flows which may interest 

real and potential investors. According to the 5D-Actuarial Balance Sheet (Table 5), 

the investor sees additional benefits from investing in this agricultural enterprise and 

prospects for increasing the economic value of agribusiness, so he makes a positive 

decision to invest in public joint-stock company Agrifirm Provesin. 

Accordingly, as an agricultural enterprise must be socially responsible and 

develop infrastructure for tourism, the investments attracted by public joint-stock 

company Agrifirm Provesin should be invested in the development of tourism 

infrastructure, as economic factor (lack of investment) is the first cause hindering the 

development of agritourism in Ukraine. 

Thus, the purpose of the study has been achieved and the hypothesis 

concerning feasibility of implementing N-dimensional model of value-based 

management based on actuarial accounting in agricultural enterprises of Ukraine in 

rural areas has been confirmed, the content of which, through the prism of actuarial 

reporting, will provide investors with an objective assessment and will promote 

investment in the development of agritourism social infrastructure. This will solve 

the problem of agritourism development in the context of reforming rural ancillary 

industries. 

https://smida.gov.ua/about
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In contrast to the results of other studies, we have substantiated feasibility of 

using actuarial accounting and reporting for the development of social infrastructure 

of agritourism based on improving the image of investment attractiveness of 

agricultural enterprises in rural areas. 

 

5. Conclusion 

Thus, one of the main strategic directions of agritourism social infrastructure 

development in Ukraine should be an effective system of value-based management 

(VBM) of agricultural enterprises in rural areas, as one of its subsidiary industries. 

Ukraine has the resources necessary for the development of rural tourism. The 

sights of Ukraine make it an extremely attractive country for all types of tourism: the 

beauty of nature (lakes, rivers, forests), friendly, hospitable population, diversity of 

agricultural landscapes, a unique cultural and historical heritage. Transport service 

in Ukraine is relatively developed, visa-free regime has been introduced. 

The proposed N-dimensional model of value-based management established 

on actuarial accounting is based upon the information content of 5D-actuarial 

reporting, namely the form №1-a. This form is called 5D-Actuarial Balance Sheet 

(Actuarial Statement of Financial Status) and is based on a discounted estimate of 

long-term assets and liabilities value. It is the pricing at discounted value that 

interests the investor, as it reflects the present value of future cash flows and 

increases the investment attractiveness of the agricultural enterprise. Accordingly, 

foreign investments attracted in this way can be directed to the development of 

infrastructure for agritourism, in particular: 

▪ hotel services (construction of quality accommodation for tourists in rural areas, 

in particular the organization of a network of rural hotels); 

▪ restaurant business; 

▪ road infrastructure; 

▪ sports infrastructure; 

▪ cultural and historical infrastructure. 

Therefore, research is important both nationally and internationally. Prospects 

for further research will be aimed at improving the hospitality management of 

Ukraine. 
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 Earthquakes, like other natural disasters, affect the development of the 

area, the environment, the economy, society and tourism. The objective of 

this study is to know the impact of earthquakes on tourism. Specifically, 

the impact of the 2017 earthquake that hit the island of Kos in Greece, 

affecting local tourism, is studied. The island of Kos is very touristy and 

the earthquake occurred in July at the height of the tourist season. The 

main source of income for citizens in this area is based on tourism. During 

this event, citizens, in their social network accounts, show their concern 

for the future of tourism in the area. The methodology used is based on 

the observation of the publications of local users on Twitter and articles in 

the digital and printed press that address this issue. Data mining from 

two different sources is performed to understand the general perspective 

of the media and the vision of citizens. The results show the concern of 

the natives towards the tourist impact and the attempt to protect and care 

for the tourists who are in the area during the earthquake. 
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1. Introduction 

Natural disasters are the result of extreme natural, spontaneous, sudden and 

unpredictable events that require proper management (Becken & Hughey, 2013; 

Faulkner, 2001; Ritchie, 2008). These events increase vulnerability and affect various 

economic (Torres, 2004), environmental, social (Gascón, 2005), health, educational, 

etc. aspects of the community (Mata-Lima et al., 2013). Due to the aspects that 

characterize them, disasters do not offer the possibility of prior control increasing 

their impact (Aktas & Gunlu, 2012; Faulkner, 2001). For example, the year 2017 saw a 

series of hurricanes in the Caribbean and strong earthquakes that resulted in the 

highest losses ever recorded. 

In the case of earthquakes, they directly affect the pillars of sustainable 

development and have a social impact (humans, animals) (Smith et al., 1996; Lindell 

et al., 2003; Gleser et al., 2013; Toya et al., 2014), economic (buildings, objects, 

inflation) (Garay Moena, 2015; Muñoz & Pistelli-Munizaga, 2010; Okuyama et al., 

2013) and environmental (terrestrial soil, groundwater) (Arapostathis, 2016; Valdez 

Zepeda et al., 2018). 

From an economic perspective, affected areas suffer extraordinary costs of 

great impact (International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies, 2016; 

Albornoz Ramirez, 2020; Garay Moena, 2015). In this aspect, tourism as part of the 
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economic activity of the area is affected after the natural disaster. In particular, the 

impact on the tourism sector is demolished from its link with the expectations and 

confidence of tourists (Bhati et al., 2016; Mazzocchi & Montini, 2001). A natural 

disaster in the area affects the image of the area and the perception of visitors 

(Rodríguez-Toubes Muñiz & Álvarez de la Torre, 2013). 

At present, natural disasters are becoming more frequent and tourist 

destinations suffer continuous situations of external crises and vulnerability derived 

from natural disasters. Such events affect tourism development, especially areas 

whose tourism activity is dependent on the use of their natural resources (World 

Tourism Organization, 2003; Beirman, 2020; Ghimire, 2016; Swiss Re Institute Sigma, 

2018). 

The objective of this study is precisely to know what is the relationship 

between natural disasters and the tourism sector from the perspective of citizens. 

With the help of new technologies and in particular of socio-digital networks, users 

have the possibility to make public their opinion, emotion and concern about the 

tourist future of the area. 

 

2. Literature Review  

Disasters have an immediate and calculable impact, although they also have 

indirect damages such as economic losses due to the decrease in tourism (Ventura 

Velázquez et al., 2009). Tourism is a relatively resilient and continuously growing 

sector (World Tourism Organization, 2019). This phenomenon accelerated the 

economic development of many areas worldwide, including poor or developing 

countries. 

However, the tourism sector has a fragile activity that leads to high 

vulnerability (Becken et al., 2015; Sharpley, 2005). External factors from different 

sectors, disasters, crises, political instability etc. immediately affect tourism in the 

area, since disasters have the power to persuade visitors to travel to the affected 

destinations, and it is difficult to properly manage the crisis in the sector (Bhati et al., 

2016; Sausmarez, 2004; Huang & Min; 2002; Goeldner et al., 2011; Shondell Miller, 

2008). Although, the nature and extent of the impacts depend on the origin, 

magnitude of the disaster and the resilience of the affected system (OECD, 2014). 

Disasters can cause significant physical damage to the offer of tourism services 

(Shaw et al., 2012). Critical infrastructures such as airports, ports, electricity, land 

transport, etc. are often damaged and limit the supply of services (Ghobarah et al., 

2006; Parajuli & Haynes, 2006). In addition, the main tourist attractions can be 

damaged limiting the future tourist possibilities of the area, making it impossible to 

restore the sector (Becken, 2015). 

The problems of managing the impact of a disaster from the tourism sector 

emerge from their very nature. Tourism is designed to create positive feelings and it 

is not typical of the sector to design a plan for disaster management (Herrero, 1998). 

This lack of planning affects management in times of crisis, making the tourism 

sector more vulnerable to any threat. Therefore, establishing prevention plans for 
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these risks should be an integral component of the tourism sector (Shakeela & 

Becken, 2015). Other aspects to take into account in relation to the vulnerability of the 

tourism sector is that it is affected by disasters in other areas and sectors (Beirman, 

2020). Tourism is based on the ability of people from other states to enjoy their free 

time. Therefore, a disaster suffered in another country affects its economy by exerting 

a domino effect on the tourist country and other sectors (Beirman, 2020; Ritchie, 

2004). 

In the short term, the consequences in the tourism sector are derived from the 

decrease in the arrival of tourists, cancellation of reservations, loss of confidence, or 

by the efforts related to the return of the destination or business to normality (Bhati 

et al., 2016; Mazzocchi & Montini, 2001; Sharpley, 2005; Sönmez et al., 1999). 

Visualizing the situation with a longer-term approach identifies problems related to 

the threat of continued activity of tourism companies and damage to the image of the 

area as a safe and relaxing destination (Sönmez et al., 1999). Safety aspects are 

important to maintain an attractive image as a tourist destination that affect the 

decisions of visitors leading to the need for a quick and adequate restoration 

(Sharifpour et al., 2014; Trumbo et al., 2016; Williams & Baláž, 2015). 

It is understood that the repercussions of a disaster directly affect tourism in 

an area as well as travel to and from that area (Jin et al., 2019; Ruan et al., 2017). 

These repercussions affect citizens who come to socio-digital networks to share their 

feelings, concerns, information, opinions, etc. (Morales et al., 2018). Socio-digital 

networks are tools that promote the participation and relief of users. Therefore, the 

observation of the publications present in the socio-digital networks show the 

atmosphere of the community in “real time” and the concerns of the users regarding 

the situation generated (Noris & Jones, 2005: 139; Scollon, 2001: 8-9). 

However, extracting the information from all the related publications issued 

in all the socio-digital networks is incomprehensible. However, the press reflects the 

real and momentary situation of what has been experienced since what was exposed 

in the socio-digital networks. The press includes the opinion of users, present in the 

socio-digital networks, on the situation and the impact of the event on the tourism 

sector. The information included in the press reflects all the publications of the users. 

 

3. Methodology  

3.1. Objective 

The objective of this work is to know the impact of natural disasters on 

tourism from the perception of the natives reflected in the socio-digital networks. The 

seismic event in July 2017 with the epicenter of the island of Kos was an interesting 

situation to assess the damage and the effects of the event on tourism on the island in 

the short term. Users made posts on socio-digital networks that show such an 

impact. 
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3.2. Tools 

In the present study, the following sources of data extraction are chosen:  

▪ Press articles (digital and printed) on the mentions of users in socio-digital 

networks related to the impact of the event on the tourism sector. The selection of 

this source of information is due to the possibility of obtaining through the articles. 

▪ Publications made on Twitter. The selection from Twitter is due to its popularity 

during seismic events, the possibility of public debates without a previous link and 

its popularity in a normal situation (Allier Montaño, 2018; Arapostathis, 2016; IAB 

Spain, 2017; 2018; Salgado Andrade, 2018). 

 

3.3. Design and procedure 

To understand these aspects, it is necessary to have the support of different 

research methods by extracting data from different sources and reaching an 

observation from different angles (Denzin, 1978). Therefore, the extraction of data is 

chosen by the socio-digital network of Twitter, where users make publications about 

the situation of the tourism industry. From this source, a data extraction is carried 

out during the days 21 and 22 July 2017. The publications studied are those that 

contain the #σεισμός, #σεισμος, #seismos, #sismos (earthquake), #Κως, #Kos, #Kws 

(Kos), and are present on the network during the indicated dates. Different types of 

typing of the same word are chosen in the search tools. This is because in networks it 

is common to use the Latin alphabet or write without accents. In the case of writing 

with the Latin alphabet, different forms of writing are offered, respecting more or 

less the graphic characteristics of the Greek alphabet. 

On the other hand, a compilation of the digital press and printing press is 

made. In this way, social perception is understood in the set of socio-digital networks 

and not only in Twitter. The selected press articles come from the local press (state 

and island). The search was carried out in the Google search engine with the help of 

the keywords: social network - σεισμος - κω - 2017 - 21/07/2017. All links were 

opened and selected manually. The articles included were all of them that made any 

mention of the role that socio-digital networks had in the management of the 

earthquake. 

 

3.4. Data analysis 

Data analysis is presented in table format. Two tables are presented where the 

first includes the data extracted from the publications on Twitter, while the second 

table includes the information that the press. Table 1 shows what is included in 

Twitter posts that reflect the opinions, emotions and criticisms of users. This table 

presents the frequency of these publications on the first two days of the disaster as 

well as the difference and average frequency between these days. Table 2 includes 

the publications in the networks related to the impact of the event on tourism. This 

table presents the characteristics and general notions of all the publications related to 

tourism, during the earthquake, in the socio-digital networks. In this way, the 

general environment of the users can be understood. 
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4. Results and Discussion 

On 27/07/2017 took place in Greece, and specifically in the Aegean Sea, an 

earthquake of magnitude 6.7 (Mw) and depth 10km. The worst affected area was the 

island of Kos, but damage was recorded in several places in Greece and Turkey. The 

quake struck early on a Friday and was followed by a magnitude 5.1 earthquake. 

This seismic event caused a lot of damage to infrastructure while the invasion of salt 

water due to the tsunami altered the composition of the land affecting land and 

crops. 

Both the disaster itself, due to the fear and chaos it generates, and the 

destruction of infrastructure negatively affect tourism. This situation led to the 

precipitous end of the tourist season, with great economic consequences since the 

main source of income on the island is tourism. 

The table that follows presents the frequency of publications on Twitter that 

mention aspects related to the situation of tourism in the area after the seismic event. 

 
Table 1. Frequency of publications on tourism 

Publications in Twitter 21/07 22/07 Difference Average 

Concern about tourism 15.70% 26.22% 10.52% 20.96% 

Source: Author’s elaboration 

 

During 21/07 most of the publications are related to the physical and 

emotional situation of tourists. Due to the importance of the tourism sector and the 

date on which the earthquake happens, the impact on the sector is great and 

therefore, it is present in the publications of the networks. After the first day, and the 

first impact, the mention of tourist aspects in the publications focuses more on the 

concern about the future of tourism and the economic impact on the area. 

The main concerns of the users present in the socio-digital networks during 

both days studied about tourism are related to: 

The situation of the future of tourism: Users show their concern about the 

economic impact of the event. The earthquake took place in the middle of the tourist 

season leading to its precipitous end. In addition, due to the structured damage, 

users show their concern about the impact of the event on the tourist season of the 

following year. To this situation is added the disinterest of the agents worries the 

users and the fear for the future increases the stress and concern of those affected. 

The emotional and physical state of tourists: During the first day the publications 

show greater attention to the situation of the victims and the state of the injured. 

After the seismic event, two tourists lost their lives inside the rubble while inside a 

bar. In addition, many tourists were injured and others were in a state of panic. The 

emotional situation of tourists was quite critical according to user posts. This is 

because the greatest impact of the event occurred in the tourist area of the island, due 

to the age of the buildings, and that many of them had not experienced another 

similar situation. 
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Special services for the support of tourists: Through publications on the social 

network’s users, hoteliers and simple citizens, informed those interested where to 

stay and receive help. Hotels, cafes and restaurants offered free services to support 

tourists who were on the island. 

Ending with the mentions made in the Twitter socio-digital network, we 

continue with the analysis of the articles of the printing and digital press exposed in 

the following table. The articles are presented alphabetically. 

 
Table 2. Press articles included 

Article Type of press Publication date 

Demetis (2017) Digital 21/07/2017 

CNN (2017) Digital 21/07/2017 

Kokkinidis (2017) Digital 21/07/02017 

Ieromnimon (2017) Digital 21/07/2017 

Iliadi (2017) Digital 21/07/2017 

Newsbomb (2017) Digital 21/07/2017 

Proto Thema (2017) Imprenta 21/07/2017  

Source: Author’s elaboration 

 

In the articles of the press the content of the publications presents in the 

networks related to tourism in the area is collected. In these, users show, mainly, 

their concern about tourists and their well-being. Due to the large number of foreign 

tourists on the island, this seismic event became the first news in the British media 

(Demetis, 2017). 

The area most affected by the earthquake was the old part containing old 

buildings that were not built according to current standards (CNN, 2017; Iliadi, 

2017). This area is where most of the bars and cafes are located, where tourists and 

natives meet at the time of the earthquake. It was in this area where two tourists died 

on the spot and many were injured, due to the collapse of the roof in an 

establishment (CNN, 2017; Ieromnimon, 2017; Iliadi, 2017; Kokkinidis, 2017; 

Newsbomb, 2017; Proto Thema, 2017). Meanwhile, the rest of the people who were in 

that establishment or in the nearby area remained in a state of shock (CNN, 2017; 

Demetis, 2017; Iliadi, 2017; Kokkinidis, 2017; Newsbomb, 2017). Frightened tourists 

without knowing how to react, without experience in this type of natural events tried 

to get to safety while they were looking for their companions and inform their own 

that they were well (CNN; 2017; Ieromnimon, 2017). The natives were trying to help 

them, but they were in shock (Ieromnimon, 2017). 

However, infrastructure damage was not limited in the downtown area and 

many hotels had structural damage (CNN, 2017; Newsbomb, 2017). Due to the 

situation, many of the guests were unable to stay in the establishments and had to 

sleep outside. During the night they camped next to hotels and the airport while 

hospitality workers offered everything they needed (Demesis, 2017; Ieromnimon, 

2017). 
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However, not all structural damage was directly due to the quake. After the 

main seismic strike, a tsunami hit the island’s harbor causing extensive structural 

damage throughout the port area (CNN; 2017; Iliadi, 2017; Kokkinidis, 2017; 

Newsbomb, 2017). These damages were useless and no ship could reach or leave it 

(Demesis, 2017; Proto Thema, 2017). Due to the situation many ships, with a large 

number of tourists, could not disembark on the island, while tourists who wanted to 

continue their scheduled trip were stuck in port (Demesis, 2017; CNN, 2017; Iliadi, 

2017; Newsbomb, 2017). However, the island’s airport continued with its normal 

operation, after verifying that tourists and natives could make safe use of it (Demesis, 

2017; Iliadi, 2017; Newsbomb, 2017). 

Due to the situation, users showed concern about tourism in economic aspects 

(Proto Thema, 2017). The inhabitants of the island rely on tourism to live and the 

earthquake threatens the tourist season. Apart from the vital structures, there were 

many cultural, archaeological and religious buildings among which they presented 

great structural damage (Proto Thema, 2017). Such an impact affects the tourist 

future of the area and worries the natives. 

 

5. Conclusion 

Socio-digital networks reflect the situation and concerns of users about local 

and international issues that affect them. In the case studied, after a seismic blow, 

local users went to the networks to share what happened and the impact of the 

earthquake on tourism in the area, I feel the main source of income for the natives. 

The socio-digital networks and the press, which compiles the publications, reflect the 

situation from the publications of the citizens. 

This study shows the impact of a disastrous event on the tourism sector from 

different aspects. Users show greater concern about the immediate impact reflecting 

the magnitude of the disaster, the level of vulnerability of the area and the 

responsiveness of the agents. The main focus of the publications is the number of 

dead and injured, of which most are tourists. This fact affects tourism in the short 

and long term since it relates the image of the island with instability and danger. 

Tourists prefer quiet and relaxing places to spend their free time avoiding conflicting 

and dangerous sites. 

However, the event has an impact on infrastructures and buildings in the area 

that affect local tourism from different perspectives. Critical infrastructure, such as 

damage to the port, makes it impossible for new tourists to arrive and those who are 

already on the island to leave, making journeys difficult. A slow repair of port 

damage can affect tourism in the long run. In addition, damage to cultural buildings 

affects tourism in the short and long term. Buildings of cultural, religious and 

archaeological value are an attraction for tourists and the loss of these affects the 

image, possibilities and tourist interest. 

Finally, this study concludes that seismic events, and natural disasters in 

general, affect the tourism industry of an area in the short and long term. This study 
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shows how this impact is reflected through the socio-digital networks used by the 

users themselves who show their concern about the tourism future of the area. 
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 Local people are one of the important drivers of tourism. They have a 

significant role on tourist behavior for having a positive destination 

image and repeat visits. This situation emphasizes the importance of the 

communication of the local people with the tourists. Tourism perception 

of the local people is seen as an indicator of its contribution to tourism 

development. The local people’s positive perception of tourism will 

enable tourists to be satisfied with this region and contribute to the 

touristic development of the region. It is thought that tourists from the 

local people who can develop effective communication skills and positive 

tourism perception will also be satisfied. In this context, the aim of the 

research is to determine the relationship between communication skills 

and tourism perception. In the scope of the research, a questionnaire was 

applied to 500 people residing in the city of Sinop. The data obtained 

were evaluated with the SPSS program and the relationship between the 

communication skills of the local people and their perception of tourism 

was tested. According to the results, a positive and negative relationship 

was determined between the communication skills of the local people and 

the sub-dimensions of tourism perceptions. Some suggestions were made 

according to the results of the research. 
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1. Introduction 

With the learning of the positive economic, physical and social effects of the 

changes and developments in the tourism sector in the countries of the world, the 

importance given to the sector is increasing day-by-day (Dale & Robinson, 2001). As 

the global borders become flexible, the world has also shrunk, so individuals have 

begun to tend to travel to distant places. The main reason for this situation is the 

increase in usable individual earnings and ultimately the increase in the ratio 

allocated from individual earnings to tourism and travel, together with the rapid 

developments in transportation and communication technology, and the demand of 

individuals to visit new places they have not seen before and are curious about (İçöz, 

2005: 14). 
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Globalization and subsequent liberalization movements have deeply affected 

businesses with a social and economic structure, as in every field. As a matter of fact, 

communication dimensions also take their share from this development. The need 

for information and information of institutions has destroyed the existing taboos in 

organizations. As much as institutions need deep knowledge about their target 

audiences for their development, they need to attach importance to the role of 

informing in order to gain the support and safety of their audiences. At this point, it 

is important for institutions and target audiences to use the right form of 

communication with each other (Yazıt, 2020). Today, communication is the main 

function of administrative activities and without communication it becomes difficult 

to carry out other activities. Studies show that communication plays a key role in the 

success of institutions (Gray & Balmer, 1998; Hutton et al., 2001; Ormeño, 2007). 

Tourism businesses are described as companies that have various socio-

economic characteristics, interact with individuals who provide and receive services, 

and obtain public, sectoral and social benefits in the environment where they are 

located in the same direction. Tourism businesses, like other service businesses, are 

in an effort to properly fulfill their social duties along with their economic goals in 

order to provide active communication to their internal and external target groups. 

On the other hand, although interaction with domestic and foreign customers is 

considered an important factor in corporate communication activities, the techniques 

to be followed in the process are important in terms of communication efficiency. 

In recent years, it is seen that studies examining the perceptions and attitudes 

of local people towards the development of tourism have increased. The positive and 

negative effects of tourism development at the local level encourage more studies in 

this area (Almeida-García et al., 2016; Ko & Steward, 2002; Langford & Howard, 

1994). Tourism not only provides economic employment in a region, but also 

provides stability in the economy in that region and provides social development 

with cultural exchange after the interaction of local people and tourists (Richardson, 

1991). It has been determined that there is a positive relationship between the 

economic benefits of tourism activities and the attitude of local people in developed 

and developing regions (Gursoy & Rutherford, 2004). 

As a result of the literature review, it is seen that the communication skills of 

the local people and the tourism perceptions of the local people are at a sufficient 

level; It has been seen that there are few studies that deal with the relationship 

between these two concepts. Therefore, in this study, it has been tried to reveal 

whether there is a relationship between the communication skills of the local people 

and their tourism perceptions, and if there is, how this relationship is. 

 

2. Literature Review 

The concept of tourism is defined as “travel and temporary accommodation 

activities carried out in order to meet the needs such as vacation, rest and 

entertainment as a consumer, except for the permanent location” (Kozak et al., 1997: 

1). In another explanation, tourism is explained as “human action that tends to a 
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certain location starting from a place for recreation or duty” (Bayer, 1992: 3). 

Although tourism has undergone many changes over time, it has always managed to 

preserve its classical aspect. As a matter of fact, the demands of developed countries 

and the accompanying high-income communities behind the tourism industry go 

beyond the classical tourism perception. Thus, differentiating tourism demands have 

led tourist activity providers to differentiate in their product and service mix (Sezerel 

& Tonus, 2017: 114). 

The tourism industry focuses on service delivery and influencing. The tourism 

sector has the potential to affect social and cultural life on a global and local scale, 

providing attractive working opportunities, attracting investments, providing 

convertible foreign currency inflows to the country (Usta, 2002: 12). The concept of 

communication is the transmission of information from the sender to the receiver in a 

way that the receiver can understand. Communication, which is related to the 

transfer of meanings from individual to individual and defined with metaphors such 

as “lifeblood, oxygen, brain, central nervous system, artery, mortar/glue, fuel that 

starts the engine” is a necessity in effective management (Hargie et al., 1999: 1-4). 

It is thought that the use of the right form of communication between 

institutions and target audiences will bring success. At this point, we can consider 

communication forms under four headings. The first of these is the bureaucratic 

communication format, a form of communication that acts entirely according to the 

preferences of the institution. Based on the perception that the institution is self-

sufficient, it cannot be said that the views of the target audience and the public are 

considered important. On the other hand, unlike today, it considers corporate 

communication as an option rather than a necessity. The way of communication with 

an authoritarian air of communication does not find a response today (Akyürek, 

2005). Second, manipulative communication format. This approach tries to 

manipulate the audience rather than getting information. While preferring a two-

way communication network like the democratic approach, the effort to influence the 

opinion of the other party is dominant. It is completely devoid of impartiality and 

clarity (Akyürek, 2005). Third, democratic communication format focuses on 

completely open, continuous, strong and objective forms of communication. 

Contrary to the disproportionate approach, it has a two-way communication 

network. While democratic communication requests information from the other 

party, it also offers information to the other party. Basically, communication is 

maintained within the framework of receiving and informing. Thus, mutual 

interaction is ensured (Akyürek, 2005). The fourth is the disproportionate 

communication format. The disproportionate form of corporate communication 

includes many applications. Although this approach includes many communication 

applications, it lacks a broad perspective. As a matter of fact, although the institution 

made an in-depth examination of a situation, it was deprived of examining the 

individuals who made the communication. Otherwise, it also includes researches on 

incomplete communication focused on a one-way point of view. Businesses that are 
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not considered economically strong generally prefer this communication approach 

(Akyürek, 2005). 

It is seen that there is no definite consensus in the studies on the perception 

and attitudes of the local people towards tourism. It is understood that the 

perceptions and attitudes of the local people about tourism change depending on the 

variables such as the level of development of the region, the demographic 

characteristics they have, and the fact that their livelihood is completely based on 

tourism. It is seen that the perceptions of the local people towards tourism are 

positive in some variables and negative in others (Akova, 2006: 5-6). In order to 

understand the behavior of local people, Ajzen and Fishbein (1980) developed the 

“theory of reasoned behavior”. According to this theory, the local people’s support of 

tourism with a positive attitude creates positive behaviors (Altintas, 2010: 22). 

The personality traits of the local people living in a destination and their 

positive or negative perceptions of the effects of tourism constitute the perception of 

tourism. These perceived effects will enable individuals to develop attitudes later on 

and their behaviors to be negative or positive as a result of these attitudes 

(Carmichael, 2000: 604). Tourism can have both positive and negative effects on the 

economy, physical environment and socio-culture. The positive effects of tourism on 

the economy can reduce the negative effects of local people on other issues in 

perception (Türker Özaltın & Türker, 2014: 82). It is important that the effects of 

tourism are perceived positively by the local people. In this way, local people 

voluntarily support many works done by central and local governments for the 

development of tourism. The negative perception of the effects of tourism by the 

local people may cause a lack of support in important decisions and studies related 

to tourism (Nunkoo & Ramkissoon, 2010). It is thought that if the local people do not 

get enough support in the studies for the development of tourism, the desired change 

and development of the destination will not be possible (Filiz & Yılmaz, 2017). 

 

3. Methodology 

The research was carried out with a quantitative approach. In the study, 

primary data was used together with secondary data. Questionnaire technique was 

used for primary data. Since the research subject includes the relationship between 

tourism perception and communication skills, the relational survey model was used 

in the research. In addition to the data obtained, T-test and ANOVA analysis were 

used to measure whether the demographic levels of the respondents as well as those 

who participated in the survey showed a significant difference within the framework 

of the obtained dimensions. 

The aim of this study is to evaluate the contribution of tourism activities, 

which have an important economic potential for Sinop, to the region by the local 

people and their relationship with their communication skills. Another aim of the 

research is to examine the relationship between the perception of the level of 

communication skills of the local people towards tourism and perception towards 

tourism. Another aim is to determine the views of the local people about the 
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economy, sociological and cultural structure of tourism, its effects, problems and 

solutions to Sinop destinations. 

If the number of individuals in the research population is 500 or more, a 

sample size of 217 is considered sufficient with a reliability of 0.95 (Sekeran, 1992). 

The population of the research is the local people living in Sinop. As a sampling 

method; Probabilistic sampling was used. Since each sample should have an equal 

probability of being included in the sample, the selection was made according to the 

random sampling method. In this study, a questionnaire was applied to 495 people. 

Questionnaire form of the research consists of three parts. Tourism perception 

scale was used from Güneş (2014), and these scale expressions composed of Hong 

Long, (2012), Andereck and Vogt, (2012), Oviedo-Garcia et al., (2007), Long and 

Kayat (2011), Altintas, (2010), Yoon et al. (2001), Chen and Chen (2010), Golzardi et 

al. (2012), Dyer et al. (2006), Johnson and Flow (1993), Oviedo-Garcia et al. (2007), 

Vargas Sanchez et al. (2009), Ritchie and Inkari (2006), Lankford and Howard (1994).  

The scale of communication skills in tourism was taken from the study of Ceylan 

(2020). The first part includes demographic data aimed at obtaining information such 

as age, gender, marital status of the participants. Questions were designed according 

to 5-point Likert type (1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=neither agree or disagree, 

4=agree, 5=strongly agree). 

The analysis of the data obtained in the research was carried out through SPSS 

(PASW 22). In this direction, first of all, the individual characteristics of the 

participants were presented with their frequency and percentage distributions. 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett Sphericity tests were conducted to 

understand whether the data collected within the scope of the research were suitable 

for factor analysis. In addition, the arithmetic mean and standard deviation values of 

the expressions in the scales are included in the sub-dimensions. Correlation analysis 

was used to determine the relationship between tourism perceptions and 

communication skill levels of local people. In the following part of the study, the 

findings obtained in line with the analysis of the data are included. 

 

4. Results and Discussion 

According to Table 1, 42.4% of the participants are men and 57.6% are women. 

Looking at the age range, 7.9% are younger than 20 years old, 40.2% are 20-29 years 

old, 28.3% are 30-39 years old, 14.1% are 40-49 years old, 9.5% are 50 years or older. 

When their marital status is examined, 47.7% are married and 52.3% are single. 
 

Table 1. The sociodemographic characteristics of the participants 
 n %  n % 

Gender 

Women 210 42,4 

Age 

20 years under 39 7,9 

Men 285 57,6 20-29 years 199 40,2 

Total 495 100,0 30-39 years 140 28,3 

Marriage 

status 

Married 236 47,7 40-49 years 70 14,1 

Single 259 52,3 50 years and above 47 9,5 

Total 495 100 Total 495 100 

Source: Authors’ elaboration 
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Table 2 shows the averages of the participants’ communication skills 

expressions. According to Table 2, “When meeting with tourists, I purposely do 

things that will make them comfortable.” has the highest mean (3.63). The sentence “I 

feel uncomfortable when I communicate with someone of the opposite sex” has the 

lowest mean (2.45). The general average of the communication skills scale is 3.10. 

 
Table 2. Descriptive findings related to communication skills  

Ort. S.S. 

Communication skills 3,10 ,210 

I find it difficult to convey my thoughts to tourists. 2,50 1,118 

When meeting with tourists, I deliberately do things to put them at ease. 3,63 ,864 

I pay attention to whether the tourist is open to suggestions. 3,62 ,874 

When talking to tourists, I can establish effective eye communication. 3,46 ,976 

I try to understand the feelings of the tourist by putting myself in the place 

of the tourist in front of me. 

3,44 ,973 

I can focus my attention on the tourist’s area of interest. 3,41 1,014 

I take enough time to listen to what the tourists want to tell. 3,39 1,068 

I do not like the criticism of tourists. 2,58 1,062 

I feel understood by the tourists I communicate with. 3,44 ,988 

I get impatient and interrupt when tourists are talking. 2,59 1,029 

I feel bored while listening to tourists. 2,74 1,075 

I can make exits that will disrupt my relations with tourists. 2,77 1,154 

I listen to suggestions from tourists. 3,33 1,258 

I convey my criticism without hurting the tourists. 3,41 1,008 

It is difficult for me to apologize to tourists. 2,48 ,987 

While listening, I take care not to interrupt the tourists. 3,55 ,979 

I ask questions to better understand the tourist I am listening to. 3,53 1,052 

I feel uncomfortable when I communicate with someone of the opposite sex. 2,45 1,034 

I think I don’t have to listen to tourists. 2,57 1,022 

I can adjust my tone of voice according to the nature of the subject 3,58 1,010 

I feel uncomfortable when I am interrupted when talking to tourists. 2,56 ,999 

I welcome every tourist with positive expectations. 3,38 1,037 

I try to understand the tourist’s problem more than his attitude. 3,29 1,024 

I think that I am indifferent towards tourists. 2,75 1,179 

Source: Authors’ elaboration 

 

Table 3 shows the averages of the participants’ perceptions of tourism. 

According to Table 3, “Tourism is one of the most important sectors in supporting 

the local economy.” has the highest mean (3.63). “Tourism causes the destruction of 

the cultural values of the local people.” has the lowest mean (3.12). 
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Table 3. Descriptive findings related to tourism perception 

 Ort. S.S. 

Perceived positive effects of tourism 3,55 ,748 

Tourism contributes to the cultural development of local people. 3,31 1,241 

Tourism improves the quality of life of local people. 3,47 1,029 

Tourism provides economic gain to local people. 3,62 1,018 

Tourism is one of the most important sectors in supporting the local 

economy. 

3,70 1,001 

Tourism contributes to the protection and development of the natural 

environment. 

3,62 ,993 

Tourism improves environmental quality for future generations. 3,56 1,033 

Perceived negative effects of tourism 3,18 ,687 

Tourism negatively affects the attitudes and behaviors of local people. 3,19 1,111 

Tourism causes the destruction of the cultural values of the local people. 3,12 1,014 

Tourism causes social problems such as crime, prostitution, drugs and 

gambling. 

3,15 1,021 

Tourism increases the prices of products and services in the region. 3,19 1,019 

Tourism creates problems such as overcrowding, noise and traffic 

problems. 

3,14 1,063 

Tourism development causes environmental pollution (garbage, waste, air 

and water). 

3,21 1,083 

Tourism causes the cost of living in the region. 3,25 1,080 

Personal benefit from tourism development 3,37 ,791 

I also benefit from the tourism development in the region in general. 3,31 1,110 

Tourism development has a positive impact on my business. 3,43 ,962 

If there is no tourism in the region, my work will decrease a lot. 3,38 1,048 

Local community satisfaction with tourism 3,50 ,763 

I am satisfied with the public services that have developed with tourism. 3,37 1,106 

I am satisfied with the environmental change and development that 

tourism has created. 

3,47 1,017 

I am satisfied with the economic developments that tourism has provided 

to our region. 

3,62 ,973 

I am satisfied with the social opportunities and opportunities that tourism 

provides to our region. 

3,54 1,069 

Attitude towards tourism development support 3,52 ,734 

Tourism should continue to be an important part of our society. 3,48 1,068 

Tourism investments in the region should continue to increase. 3,51 ,989 

Efforts should be made for further development of tourism in the region. 3,47 ,923 

I support tourism development in the region. 3,63 1,063 

Source: Authors’ elaboration 

 

Table 4 shows the relationship between communication skills and perception 

towards tourism. The level of the relationship between the variables is weak if the 

correlation coefficient is between 0-0.29; medium if it is between 0.30-0.64; strong if it 

is between 0.65-0.84. If it is between 0.85-1, is very strong (Ural & Kılıç, 2006: 244). 

With personal benefit from tourism development 0.202, with local people satisfaction 

with tourism development 0.199. A positive statistically significant correlation of 

0.205 was found with the attitude towards tourism development support 
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(p=0.000<0.05). According to the table, there is a moderate relationship between the 

positive effects of tourism perceived by the local people and their communication 

skills. Based on the results of the analysis, it is seen that the level of awareness 

towards tourism increases as communication skills increase. 

 
Table 4. Correlation between communication skills and tourism perception 

 Perceived 

positive 

effects of 

tourism 

Perceived 

negative 

effects of 

tourism 

Personal 

benefit from 

tourism 

development 

Local 

community 

satisfaction 

with 

tourism 

Attitude 

towards 

tourism 

development 

support 

Communication 

skills 

Pearson 

correlation 

,300** ,149** ,202** ,199** ,205** 

Sig. (2-tailed) ,000 ,001 ,000 ,000 ,000 

N 495 495 495 495 495 

Source: Authors’ elaboration 

 

5. Conclusion 

Sinop is a unique place with its thousands of years of history, rich culture and 

living civil architecture. is the destination. With its important mosques and 

madrasahs belonging to Islam, churches belonging to Christianity, natural areas 

suitable for eco-tourism, Turkey is the only country in terms of cultural tourism. It 

has a popularity that makes a name for itself not only in Turkey but also in the 

world. In addition to the recognition of these values by the tourism industry and 

visitors, the adoption by the local people will increase the importance of the 

mentioned issues. 

In the study, the perceptions of the local people residing in the province of 

Sinop towards tourism were examined. When the arithmetic averages of the 

expressions are examined, it is seen that their perceptions about tourism are high. 

However, when the communication skill levels of the participants were examined, it 

was determined that their communication skills were above the average. The 

relationship between the perception of the local people towards tourism and their 

communication skill levels was examined. When the results of the research are 

examined, a relationship has been determined between the tourism perception sub-

dimensions, tourism perceived positive effects, tourism perceived negative effects, 

personal benefit from tourism development, local people’s satisfaction with tourism 

development, and attitude towards tourism development support. As a result of the 

research, it has been determined that the level of communication skills of the local 

people is at a medium level. In order to increase this level, systematic and planned 

studies can be carried out for the managers and employees of all touristic enterprises 

operating in the tourism sector in the destination. Educational studies should form 

the center of these studies. Because communication skills are skills that can be 

learned and developed through education. First of all, under the leadership of the 

local administration regarding the acceptance that communication skills are not at 
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the desired level, providing a comprehensive, planned and intensive communication 

training to the local people working in the tourism sector will make great 

contributions to both tourist satisfaction and job satisfaction of those working in the 

tourism sector. 

It is seen that the support of the people of Sinop to tourism is related to social 

issues such as the friendship and hospitality of the local people. However, it is 

known that communication skills are also important in their support for tourism. It 

will be very useful to measure the level of communication skills of the local people at 

regular intervals in order to shed light on future studies on this subject and to see the 

results of the efforts in this regard. 
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 The sky, the stars, the rainbow, and the universe have always piqued 

people’s interest, from ancient times to the present. The night sky can be 

enjoyed in all its glory in large rural areas that are not harmed by light 

pollution. For sky observations, places with less light pollution are 

favored due to heavy light pollution in cities. The concept of astro-

tourism was born as a result of this event’s transformation into a tourism 

activity. Astro-tourism is a sort of nature-based tourism that involves 

traveling to locations where there is no light pollution to observe the sky 

and celestial occurrences. The Melik Plateau in Isparta Province has been 

named the darkest place among Turkey’s National Parks, with little light 

and air pollution. As a result, the goal of this study is to determine the 

current state of astro-tourism activities on the Melik Plateau. For this 

purpose, a SWOT analysis was made regarding the astro-tourism 

activities of Melik Plateau. 
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1. Introduction 

The sky, the stars and the universe are areas that people are interested in, 

curious about and sometimes like to watch. The sky, celestial bodies and the 

universe, which have always been the subject of curiosity and research from the past 

to the present, are presented as a natural tourist attraction. Interest in touristic 

activities presented as space tourism or astro-tourism is increasing day by day. Space 

tourism is an expensive type of tourism because it necessitates significant financial 

resources for the implementation process and significant investments for its 

infrastructure. As a result, only a small number of tourists are able to participate in 

these activities (Yalçın & Karabacak, 2022: 26). Astro-tourism, on the other hand, 

stands out as a simple and inexpensive tourism activity that can be carried out using 

observatory infrastructure in suitable rural locations or portable observing 

equipment without leaving the world campus. Astro-tourism allows travelers to 

examine celestial bodies in the company of experienced guides in order to satisfy 

their inner desires and curiosity (Tadić, 2016). 

Light pollution-free surroundings are required for observing the sky. Light 

pollution in cities is increasing as a result of the increased usage of artificial lights as 

cities continue to grow in population (Özarabacı, 2017). Light pollution is defined as 

the usage of light in the wrong direction, at the wrong time, and in the wrong 
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amount, in a way that disturbs living things. In addition to preventing people from 

seeing the sky and the elements of the universe, light pollution has severe 

consequences in a variety of areas, including energy waste, health, the ecosystem, 

and security (Sogdugan, 2020). 

There are two types of reasons for the brightness in the sky at night: natural 

and artificial. Natural sources of moonlight, starlight, and rays reflected from the sun 

and other planets are all examples. The source of artificial brightness is the 

conversion of electrical energies into light energy to create artificial light in the sky. 

These light filters reflect sunlight directly into the sky, resulting in dazzling 

backdrops. The stars cannot be seen in the sky because of these backgrounds 

(Çetegen & Batman, 2005). 

Light pollution has a significant impact on amateur and professional 

astronomers. The photograph of a black night sky in the same place and the image of 

a night sky with heavy light pollution are practically unrecognizable. It becomes 

more difficult to discern dim objects as light pollution increases. As a result, 

professional observatories are built as far away from cities as possible, away from 

artificial light sources and light pollution (Soydugan, 2020). The goal of this study is 

to analyze the astro-tourism potential of Isparta Province’s Melik Plateau, which is 

located distant from the city center and has little light pollution. The study 

introduced the ideas of light pollution and astro-tourism for this aim, and a SWOT 

analysis of the Melik Plateau and astro-tourism operations was conducted. The study 

is expected to contribute to the literature and studies on destination planning. 

 

2. Literature Review 

2.1. Light pollution 

Light pollution is pollution created by artificial outdoor lighting, as opposed 

to natural light sources like the sun and moon. Even though the sky and stars are 

brighter at night, light pollution created by artificial lighting makes it difficult to see 

the stars clearly. In this context, proper lighting practices in cities and rural regions 

are required to protect the sky from light pollution. Furthermore, air pollution is 

another factor that stops us from looking up at the sky. It is critical to create a 

conducive setting for studying the sky. The sky will not be seen clearly if there is 

cloud, fog, or pollution in the air. It will discourage tourists visiting the region for 

astro-tourism from looking up at the sky in this situation (Karaca et al., 2018: 2). 

To battle light pollution and conserve dark areas, the International Dark-Sky 

Association (IDA) was founded in the state of Arizona in the United States in 1988. 

IDA engages in a variety of efforts with the goal of conserving and passing on the 

existing darkness of the sky to future generations. IDA achieves its objectives 

through trainings that promote ecologically sustainable outdoor lighting and raise 

societal awareness (IDA, 2022). 

IDA was one of the first organizations in the world to work on the protection 

of black skies and the development of astronomy tourism about 20 years ago, 

fighting light pollution on a global scale. They created the International Dark Sky 
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Places (IDSPC) initiative in 2001 with the purpose of encouraging public institutions, 

parks, and protected areas to maintain and improve night sky quality through 

appropriate lighting rules and public education. The major goal of this initiative is to 

address light pollution while simultaneously creating visitor demand through a 

variety of programs that are run by astronomers as well as locals (Collison & Poe, 

2013; C-Sánchez et al., 2019). 

Tourists that are interested in astronomy want to visit observatories or 

important archaeoastronomy locations where they can watch the stars. But the 

natural black sky places of amazing beauty are even more essential. For night sky 

observation or any other sky phenomenon to be experienced or viewed, two main 

conditions must be met. There is no light pollution in the area, and the atmospheric 

conditions are ideal (C-Sánchez et al., 2019). 

Light pollution affects more than 80% of the world’s population due to 

artificial lighting. This means that almost a third of the population is unable to see 

the Milky Way (Falchi et al., 2016). Furthermore, 99% of Europe’s and America’s 

highly urbanized populations live beneath lightly polluted skies. As a result, Europe 

and North America are major markets for astronomy tourism, with public 

observatories, planetariums, and IDA approved sites ranking among the world’s top 

destinations (Bjelajac et al., 2021: 27-28). 

 

2.2. Astro-tourism 

Astro-tourism is a sort of special interest tourism that relies on tourists’ 

celestial activities such as sky-watching and astrophotography. It is a subgenre of 

nature-based tourism (Cater, 2010; Weaver, 2011). The physical qualities of the site, 

such as mountains, woods, rivers, and beaches, are used to diversify nature-based 

tourism (Kim & Brown, 2012). Astro-tourism, which is one of the specialized 

elements of nature-based tourism, is followed by travelers with expert knowledge 

and abilities who are interested in the visual face of the sky as well as the 

destination’s distinctive qualities (Eagle, 2014). This sort of tourism is based on the 

physical characteristics of the location, combining the earth’s features with the 

globally shared sky (Keller, 2010; Collison & Poe, 2013). 

Rainbows, sunrise and sunset, solar and lunar eclipses, equinoxes, and 

planetary conjunctions are examples of astronomical and celestial events that can be 

observed through astronomy tourism (Ingle, 2010: 98). In terms of both encouraging 

astro tours in natural regions and contributing to the development of rural astro-

tourist locations, growing interest in astronomy and the sky is an important tourism 

activity. In astro-tourism destinations, finding and using telescopes for sky 

observations is the most typical part. Astro-tourism activities are generally witnessed 

by a group of local or international tourists at night in rural regions across the world 

(Jacobs et al., 2020). 

Astronomy events are unusual and unique nature activities that lead travelers 

to the center of the astronomical event, which are announced to the international 

audience. Many travelers around the world are interested in astronomical sights 
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(rainbows, sunsets, sunrises, etc.) and astronomical occurrences (solar and lunar 

eclipses, etc.) (Soleimani Najafabadi, 2012: 129). Stargazing walks, dark sky festivals, 

star parties, night horse rides, astro-photography, eclipse observations, meteor 

showers, and star recognition training are just a few of the astronomy-based 

recreational activities that make the region a popular tourist destination (Wassenaar, 

2020: 132). 

Astro-tourism can take the form of a variety of tourist activities in diverse 

locations. People can observe the stars with telescopes at the Night Station 

observatories in France and the United States (Weaver, 2011). Every year, a 

considerable number of “Aurora tourists” flock to Canada, Finland, Iceland, 

Greenland, Scotland, and Russia to see the visible northern lights (Soleimani et al., 

2019). “Astronomical ecotourism camps” are organized in the deserts of Jordan and 

Chile to observe the night sky or solar occurrences, as well as participate in other 

ecotourism activities. The Great Lakes region of North America features a specialized 

tourist product known as “Long Ship Astronomy Ships”, which provides tourists 

with a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to observe the sky from the sea. Furthermore, 

national parks in the United States provide a variety of interesting and diverse 

experiences. 

Astro-tourism activities can be carried out as various touristic activities in 

different destinations. At the Night Station observatories in France and the USA, 

people can watch the stars using telescopes (Weaver, 2011). Canada, Finland, Iceland, 

Greenland, Scotland and Russia attract large numbers of Aurora tourists each year 

for the northern lights visible to the naked eye (Soleimani et al., 2019). In Jordan and 

Chile, astronomical ecotourism camps are held in the deserts to observe the night sky 

or solar events and other ecotourism activities. In North America, the Great Lakes 

region has a niche tourist product called the Long Ship Astronomy Ships, which 

offers tourists a unique opportunity to experience sky observations from the sea. 

Furthermore, national parks in the United States provide visitors with a variety of 

unique astronomy products (Collison & Poe, 2013). 

 

2.3. Melik Plateau 

The International Association of Dark Sky Parks has developed 130 dark sky 

parks throughout the world. It is found in Scotland, Finland, Austria, Canada, 

Germany, Croatia, New Zealand, South Korea, Japan, and Hungary, though it is 

most common in the United States. In Turkey, there is currently no official or 

designated dark park. Scientists have given the Melik Plateau National Park in 

Isparta Province the moniker of “Turkey’s Darkest Spot” based on their findings. The 

value of the Melik plateau Kadir scale was found to be 22.04. This rating indicates 

that Melik Plateau is a dark park candidate for Golden Class Dark Park classification. 

According to the Bortle Dark Sky Scale (IDA) measurement categorization, the 

plateau is in the Bortle-2 Dark Sky class (Yalçın & Karabacak, 2022: 31).  

The Kızıldag National Park contains the Melik Plateau. Pine forests and 

Dedegöl Mountain views can be found on the Melik plateau. On the plateau, 
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mountain climbing and sky observation activities take place on Dedegöl Mountain. 

During the summer months, the Milky Way galaxy can be viewed with the naked 

eye from the Melik plateau, one of Turkey’s darkest regions. Every year at Antalya 

Saklıkent and Isparta Melik Plateau, these events, which are evaluated as astro-

tourism activities, are held (Karabacak, 2021). 

It is one of the best sites in the Melik Plateau for mountain hiking, camping, 

and climbing. Mountaineers from all across Turkey pitch tents on the Melik Plateau, 

which is located above the Pnargözü Cave, and every year during the 

Mountaineering Festival, they climb Dedegöl Mountain. The summit of Dedegöl 

Mountain is climbed during the three-day Mountaineering Festival. In terms of 

indigenous vegetation, the Melik Plateau and Dedegöl Mountain surrounds are 

extremely diverse. Mountaineers are drawn to Karagöl, which grows exclusively on 

the outskirts of Dedegöl mountain, and Dedegül flower, which grows only on the 

outskirts of Dedegöl Mountain. 

 

3. Methodology 

In the research, it is aimed to determine the astro-tourism potential of Melik 

Plateau in Isparta Province, which is far from the city center and has low light 

pollution. For this purpose, qualitative research method was used in the research, 

which gives the opportunity to obtain in-depth information  (Yıldırım & Şimşek, 

2016). In qualitative research, observation, interview, document, and speech analysis 

are often utilized data collection techniques. Document/text analysis is the process of 

thoroughly scanning written materials holding information linked to the facts or 

events investigated in the research and constructing a new integrity from this data 

(Creswell, 2002). 

The SWOT analysis technique can be used to assess the strengths and 

weaknesses of an organization, sector, investment, country, or geographical region 

based on its features, as well as the opportunities and dangers posed by 

environmental factors that are controllable or not (Karadeniz et al., 2007: 196). 

Internal review of the company identifies strengths and shortcomings; external 

evaluation identifies opportunities and dangers. External evaluation entails assessing 

political, economic, social, technological, and competitive factors in order to discover 

opportunities and dangers, whereas internal evaluation examines the entire company 

to determine its strengths and shortcomings (Dyson, 2004: 632). 

 

4. Results and Discussion 

The goal of this study is to assess the region’s astro-tourism potential on the 

Melik Plateau in Isparta Province using a SWOT analysis along with document and 

text analysis. The region’s strengths and limitations, as well as the potential and risks 

to the region’s astro-tourism, were all attempted to be established through this 

investigation. Table 1 below contains the SWOT analysis data for the area of Melik 

Plateau astro-tourism activities. 
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Table 1. SWOT analysis 

Strengths Weaknesses 

▪ It is one of Turkey’s darkest spots; 

▪ It is an area suitable for astro-tourism; 

▪ Unspoilt natural environment; 

▪ Scenic viewpoints, open and green spaces; 

▪ Ability to do mountain climbing activity; 

▪ Being a rich area in terms of cultural and 

natural assets; 

▪ Carrying out national and international 

promotional activities on astro-tourism. 

▪ Lack of investment in tourism infrastructure in 

the region; 

▪ Poor transportation infrastructure to the 

plateau; 

▪ Obstacles brought by the protection status; 

▪ The absence of an observatory in the area; 

▪ Insufficient promotion and advertising 

activities for the time being; 

▪ Insufficient infrastructure to meet the needs. 

Opportunities Threats 

▪ The area is in a better position than Europe in 

terms of light pollution; 

▪ The richness of forest resources; 

▪ Undisturbed natural areas; 

▪ Carrying out studies on astro-tourism and 

astro photography in the destination; 

▪ Conducting awareness studies on astro-

tourism; 

▪ The high tourism potential; 

▪ State measures and investment allocations for 

the protection of natural and cultural assets; 

▪ Regional Development Agency’s support of 

astro-tourism. 

▪ The risk of fire and pollution arising from daily 

tour activities in the area; 

▪ Poor communication between stakeholders; 

▪ The indifference of private sector 

entrepreneurs to invest; 

▪ Nature damage that may occur during the 

investment phase. 

Source: Author’s elaboration 

 

5. Conclusion 

With each passing day, global travel and recreation trends take on a whole 

new dimension. Observing the sky and being curious about the universe continue to 

pique attention as tourism and leisure activities today, as they have done throughout 

history. The goal of this study is to use a SWOT analysis to look at the astro-tourism 

activities on the Melik Plateau. Melk Plateau, in the province of Isparta, is a suitable 

location for astro-tourism. As a result, it is a region on the plateau that can appeal to 

special interest groups such as sky watching, astro-photography, and so on. The 

expenditures in infrastructure and superstructure required to realize astro-tourist 

activities in the area, as well as the opening of the plateau to tourism, will aid 

regional growth. 

The strengths of Melik Plateau in terms of astro-tourism, according to the 

results of the SWOT analysis conducted as part of the research, are that it is one of 

Turkey’s darkest spots, that it is an area suitable for astro-tourism, that it has an 

unspoiled environment, cultural and natural assets, and that it can be used for a 

variety of tourism activities. The lack of tourism investments in the region, the poor 

transportation facilities, the hurdles posed by the protected status, the 

infrastructure’s inability to satisfy needs, the observatory, and the lack of 

opportunities are all weaknesses. The area has low light pollution due to its dark 

spot, natural beauty and abundant forest resources, state-protected natural and 
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cultural assets, it is a place that can be invested in, and its tourism potential is strong. 

Fire dangers and pollution from the region’s regular visitation, as well as a lack of 

communication among stakeholders, are all threats. 

According to studies conducted in the area, the Plateau is a contender for 

designation as a “International Dark Sky Park”. Several proposals are in the works to 

transform the region into a Dark Sky Park with little bungalow-style dwellings 

where anyone can observe. In addition, required studies for the Melik Plateau’s 

membership in the International Darksky Association (IDA) and other 

internationally recognized international networks should be conducted in order to 

boost the Melik Plateau’s international recognition. 

Suggestions: 

▪ The regions where astro-tourism and observation activities will be carried out in 

the area, as well as the establishment of observatories, must be determined. 

▪ Institutions with jurisdiction should take steps to limit light pollution in the 

area. 

▪ Activities linked to astrotourism in the vicinity should be investigated, as well as 

any relevant planning studies. 

▪ In terms of astro-tourism, the location should be promoted both nationally and 

internationally. 

▪ Studies of settlement areas should be conducted in accordance with the astro-

tourism topic. 

▪ It is vital to strike a balance between protection and utilization in future 

developments in the area. 
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 Blaj is a city with two defining dimensions: history and culture. It is the 

city that stands as the symbol of some of the most important moments in 

the history of the Romanians, the main events that marked the existence 

of this small town being related to its role as a religious, educational, and 

cultural center of both Transylvania and Romania. A tourism analysis 

was made in order to define sustainable directions for the development of 

the culturat tourism of Blaj and it was based on the answers of 151 

respondents and on discussions with key people from the local 

administration, culture, education and religious groups. The measures 

suggested for supporting the capacity of the tourism sector contribute to 

promoting the role of culture in the sustainable development through 

creative economy, by increasing access to culture, increasing the diversity 

of cultural expressions and the integration of Romanian culture in the 

international cultural tourism circuit. 
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1. Introduction 

Blaj Municipality is located in the Târnavelor Plateau, at an altitude of 257 m 

in the so-called Blaj Plateau, close to the confluence of the Târnava Mari with its 

tributary Târnava Mică. Blaj occupies a part of the interfluve between the two 

Târnave, the south-western sector of the Lopadei Hills and the northern region of the 

Secaşelor Plateau. Interfluve has the largest part of the municipality’s surface, and in 

the Seashelor Plateau there are the villages belonging to Mănărade and Spătac, the 

component localities Tiur, Deleni Obârşie and Fliteşti, as well as the Izvoarele, Veza 

and Berc neighborhoods. In the Lopadei Hills is located the locality Petrisat, also 

belonging to Blaj.  Blaj is bordered to the north-west by the commune Crăciunel, to 

the north by the commune Săncel, to the east by Valea Lungă and to the south by 

Cergău. 

Its approximate position in the middle of the country gives the municipality of 

Blaj multiple advantages, having advantageous economic connections with the 

centers of the Târnavelor Plateau, the Apuseni Mountains, the Orientali Carpathians 

and the Mureș corridor. The distances from some important urban centers of the 

country are: 364 km from the capital, 250 km from Arad, 239 km from Oradea 

(localities with which it is connected by railway and road routes of European 

importance), 196 km from Brasov, 103 km from Cluj-Napoca, 83 km from Tg Mureş, 
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85 km from Sibiu and 37 km from Alba Iulia, the residence-municipality of Alba 

County, where Blaj is located. 

The railway and road junction, an important wine and fruit growing center, 

Blaj, which has a little more than 20,000 inhabitants, carries “on its shoulders” the 

history and culture of the Romanians in Transylvania.  

 

2. Literature Review 

About the interpretation of the relationship between culture and tourism 

(Richards, 2003), the concept of “culture is the soul of tourism” has long been 

recognized by many scholars and professionals (Liang, 2021; Marques & Cunha, 

2013). Culture is the key component of the attraction of tourism resources (Pancu, 

2022). In essence, tourists mainly consume culture, which is the starting point and 

destination of tourists (Falk & Katz-Gerro, 2016). The purpose of being a tourist is to 

get cultural enjoyment, so tourism itself is a kind of cultural activity (Richards, 2021). 

When engaging in tourism, the specific projects that tourists participate in, such as 

appreciating cliff carvings, watching folk song and dance performances, are the main 

contents of tourism activities. Only tourism with cultural intervention and 

communication can become real tourism (Macdonald & Jolliffe, 2003). Tourists are 

more willing to see different local and ethnic characteristics of tourism facilities, and 

these facilities can enhance the satisfaction of the tourist experience. In the process of 

receiving tourism services, the cultural quality of tour guides will directly affect the 

tourists’ perceptions of cultural tourism products. For example, the tour guides 

should deeply understand the cultural fact3ors of tourism resources, in order to 

better spread culture, enhance the attraction of cultural resources, and enrich the 

cultural experiences of tourists (de Rojas & Camarero, 2008). Community residents’ 

cooperative attitudes towards culture can effectively protect the local culture, so as to 

obtain the sustainable development of the tourism destination (Seaman, 2008). 

Tourism culture comes from the interactions between hosts and guests (Canavan, 

2016); the interactive process between tourists and tourist destinations shapes the 

cultural tourism resources of tourist destinations, and also affects tourists’ tourism 

consumption decisions (Morrone, 2006). The papers concerning cultural tourism 

realize the important role of culture in the future development of tourism, based on 

the understanding that the cultural factors of tourists, community residents, and 

other subjects will have an important impact on the consumption decisions of other 

tourists, as well as on the future planning of local community residents and tourism 

resource suppliers. Research on tourism culture originated in Europe and the United 

States with many achievements. American scholars Robert McIntosh and Shashikant 

Gupta published a book entitled Tourism: Principles, Practices, Philosophies, in 1977, 

which was the first of its kind to propose the concept of tourism culture. This book 

compared tourism culture and tourism sociology, marking the separation of tourism 

culture research from tourism sociology research to become an independent branch 

of tourism science (Richards, 1996). Since the 1990s, studies on the impact of socio-

cultural tourism have increasingly been focused on the socio-cultural impact of 
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tourists and tourism destinations. There are several representative works on tourist 

studies, such as Imperial Eyes: Travel Writing and Transculturation by Mary 

Campbell (Richards, 2018), The Mind of the Traveler: From Gilgamesh to Global 

Tourism by Eric J. Leed, and The Tourist Gaze by John Urry (Jansen-Verbeke, 2008). 

Additionally, many studies have been conducted on the social impact of tourist 

culture on tourist destinations (Jansen-Verbeke, 2008). Most of the tourism research 

in Europe and America is conducted from a sociological and anthropological 

perspective, focusing on people. Therefore, tourists’ psychological and behavioral 

aspects have become hot topics in Western tourism research (Sultan, 2021). From the 

perspective of tourists, the analysis of tourists’ cultural perception preferences, on the 

one hand, can more clearly understand the important factors that affect tourists’ risk 

perceptions, such as tourism purpose, motivation, experience, and so on (Lepp, 

2008). On the other hand, it can also provide more market-oriented strategies for the 

structural adjustment of cultural tourism resources in tourist destinations, so as to 

increase their attractiveness (Fuchs, 2006; Lugosi, 2017; Moal-Ulvoas, 2017). Culture 

and tourism have an inseparable relationship (Marques, 2021). 

Published in 2020, the book Cultural Tourism by Hilary du Cros and Bob 

McKercher remains the only book to bridge the gap between cultural tourism and 

cultural and heritage management. The first edition illustrated how heritage and 

tourism goals can be integrated in a management and marketing framework to 

produce sustainable cultural tourism. The current edition takes this further to base 

the discussion of cultural tourism in the theory and practice of cultural and heritage 

management (CM and CHM), under the understanding that for tourism to thrive, a 

balanced approach to the resource base it uses must be maintained. An “umbrella 

approach” to cultural tourism represents a unique feature of the book, proposing 

solutions to achieve an optimal outcome for all sectors. Written by experts in both 

tourism and cultural heritage management, this book enable professionals and 

students to gain a better understanding of their own and each other’s roles in 

achieving sustainable cultural tourism. It provides a blueprint for producing top-

quality, long-term cultural tourism products. 

In 2003, in the book titled What is Cultural Tourism? G. Richards outlines the 

discussion surrounding the definition of cultural tourism and also asks the question 

whether the term “cultural tourism” is still appropriate to cover the wide variety of 

activities that now tend to be included under this broad umbrella. Before moving 

onto the question of definition, however, it is important to consider why cultural 

tourism has grown in recent decades, because the way in which cultural tourism has 

developed has arguably coloured the question of definition. Reasons for the Growth 

of Cultural Tourism discusses about the growth of cultural tourism have ranged 

from the highly theoretical to extremely practical approaches. In theoretical terms, 

the relationship between tourism and culture illustrates that the current cultural 

tourism market represents the latest phase in a long standing process of convergence 

between culture and tourism. In the past, culture and tourism were seen as being 

separate spheres of social practice, undertaken by distinct social groups at specific 
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times. As John Urry (1995) has noted, the barriers between culture and tourism are 

disappearing as a result of two parallel processes: the culturisation of society and the 

culturisation of tourist practices. As McKercher and du Cros (2002: 3) observe, “this 

seemingly simple question is actually very difficult to answer because there are 

almost as many definitions.... of cultural tourism as there are cultural tourists”. The 

reason for this complex situation is relatively simple, however - the definition of 

culture itself is so difficult. 

McIntosh and Goeldner (1986) consider cultural tourism as comprising “all 

aspects of travel, whereby travellers learn about the history and heritage of others or 

about their contemporary ways of life or thought”. In order to try and clarify the 

meaning of cultural tourism, a conceptual definition was proposed by G. Richards 

(1996), based on the way in which tourists consume culture. According to Littrell 

(1996), culture can be viewed as comprising what people think (attitudes, beliefs, 

ideas and values), what people do (normative behaviour patterns, or way of life) and 

what people make (artworks, artefacts, cultural products). 

The conceptual definition proposed by ATLAS was therefore: “The movement 

of persons to cultural attractions away from their normal place of residence, with the 

intention to gather new information and experiences to satisfy their cultural needs”. 

There has been some discussion subsequently about the utility of this definition. 

Alzua et al. (1998) have argued that because “intention” is a complex concept to 

measure that it would be better to use a scale of tourist motivations, such as that 

incorporated in Silberberg’s (1995) definition “visits by persons from outside the host 

community motivated wholly or in part by interest in the historical artistic, scientific 

or lifestyle/heritage offerings of a community, region, group or institution”. The 

problem of the extent of the cultural motivation of tourists was recognised in the 

Irish Tourist Board’s (1988) study of cultural tourism in Europe. Cultural tourism has 

recently (Richards, 2018) been re-affirmed by the UNWTO as a major element of 

international tourism consumption. Cultural tourism research has also grown 

rapidly, particularly in fields such as cultural consumption, cultural motivations, 

heritage conservation, cultural tourism economics, anthropology and the relationship 

with the creative economy. Major research trends include the shift from tangible to 

intangible heritage, more attention for indigenous and other minority groups and a 

geographical expansion in the coverage of cultural tourism research. The field also 

reflects a number of “turns” in social science, including the mobilities turn, the 

performance turn and the creative turn. 

The most recently studies are about the categorisation of cultural tourism 

attractions by tourist preference using location-based social network data: the case of 

Central, Hong Kong (2022), a study concerning proposes a methodology to categorise 

cultural tourism attractions based on tourists’ preferences detected by their citywide 

travel trajectories (Pancu, 2022), or about impacts of COVID-19 on local tour guides 

(2022) where is show that the primary role of the tour guide, which is to interact with 

visitors’ face-to-face, has changed significantly. This paper reveal that the current 

situation in local guiding has highlighted issues such as the fragility of the 
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profession, the lack of legal protection, and guides’ vulnerability when faced with the 

threat of unfair competition from free tours. The study also highlights the passivity of 

many professionals, whereas other, more resilient tour guides have reactivated their 

profession in new ways. 

Helena Nobre and Ana Sousa (2022) focused on Portugal’s country brand and 

the Portuguese cultural heritage market. Based on the content analysis of the 

interview scripts of public decision-makers, museum/site managers, academics, and 

a tourism entrepreneur, the study offers exploratory findings regarding the roles 

performed by public entities and other institutions and the means used to attract 

visitors to heritage sites and encourage the engagement of the different “actors” in 

cultural heritage experiences. Results indicate that cultural heritage represents a 

dimension of country identity and a driving factor of the tourism sector for Portugal. 

Ting Sun, Yongle Li and Huang Tai (2021) make an analysis of tourist-

generated content, including destination image dimensions and frequency, suggests 

that Chinese tourists prefer human attractions and experiencing neighborhood life, 

while Western tourists prefer natural scenery and participating in tourist activities. 

Magdalena Duda-Seifert & Katarzyna Kajdanek (2022) discuss empirical data 

describing categories of tourists who visit a site which is both valuable heritage and a 

museum devoted to the Jewish minority in Poland. The on-site survey (406 persons) 

enabled the identification of three groups of motivation-driven visitors, namely 

general, specialised cultural tourists and casual cultural tourists. The characteristics 

of each of these groups indicate that a motivation affects visitor experience and 

satisfaction. 

Finally, in their paper, Dogan Gursoy, Orhan Akova and Ozan Atsız (2022) 

explores dimensions of heritage tourism experiences utilizing the user-generated 

content on a travel sharing website and offers insight for understanding the factors 

that can affect the heritage tourists’ evaluation of travel experiences at a destination. 

For this purpose, a content analysis of 5212 heritage experience reviews posted for 

heritage sites on a UGC travel website, TripAdvisor, is conducted. An analysis of 

reviews revealed 59 items forming six dimensions that include authenticity, the 

importance of guides, cultural values, sense of heritage, local hospitality and awe.  

 

3. Methodology 

According to Saunders et al. (2000) there are two types of data, secondary and 

primary data. Data that has already been collected by other researchers for another 

purpose is called secondary data. Primary data is data that a researcher collects on 

his/her own for a specific purpose. (Eriksson & Wiedersheim-Paul, 2001). In our 

paper, we used secondary data. According to Yin (1994), there are six different 

sources for data collection; documentation, archival records, interviews, directs 

observations, participant observation and physical artifacts. All of these sources of 

evidence have both strengths and weaknesses, but none is considered superior to the 

other. Yin therefore recommends using several of them while a good research should 

thereby include as many sources as possible. 
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The considerable number of performances offered to the public in the four 

years analyzed (2017-2020), both outdoors and in performance halls or alternative 

cultural projects, had an artistic level at high standards, which attracted a wide 

participation of the public passionate about a certain genre or amateur public, while 

also aiming at the development of a cultural tourism in the city of Blaj. 

The analysis of the role played by cultural tourism in Blaj was based on an 

online survey, conducted between October and December 2020 and in which 

residents of the municipality of Blaj were targeted. The survey implies more 

structured questions. 152 respondents participated in the questionnaire-based 

survey, with a total of 151 responses taken in the analysis. The total responses are the 

sum of the answers selected by the participants to a particular question. The 

percentage for each option was calculated by dividing the sum of the same options 

by the total responses. 

This paper is also based on information gathered through desktop research, 

discussion with heritage tourism managers and stakeholder workshops. 

Discussions with heritage representative in Blaj cultural heritage corporation 

provided the detail of their local organizational structure and how this functioned. 

 

4. Results and Discussion 

Regardless of the scale and quality of the cultural events organized during this 

time frame, they marked the cultural life at the local level. 

Tourism is an important tool for strengthening the image of a destination, the 

design of national values and the promotion of attractions at regional level being the 

result of centuries of cultural exchanges, linguistic diversity and creativity. 

The development of cultural tourism and cultural and economic development 

must be based on a dialogue between urban and rural cultures. Cultural routes are 

tools aimed at increasing the knowledge and awareness of the community on 

multicultural dialogue and common heritage, as well as cultural and social tourism. 

 

4.1. Cultural tourism, economic catalyst for Blaj 

The Cultural Palace hosted various events, such as: theatre performances for 

adults and children, folklore shows, for youth, symphonic concerts, fine art 

exhibitions, conferences on various topics, film screenings, book launches. 

The Cultural Center “Iacob Mureșianu” organized meetings, occasional 

performances, book launches, exhibitions, students’ balls, activities with students 

and teachers. 

The Blaj Municipal Library has occasioned meetings with writers, book 

launches, symposiums, essay sessions, open lessons, school contests, homage and 

anniversary events, book exhibitions, recitals, auditions, CD launches, video 

projections. 

The “Augustin Benea” History Museum organized  cultural events with the 

main purpose of attracting a large number of visitors, in order to promote the 

Romanian historical, artistic, cultural and folklore values: documentary exhibitions, 
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book launches, historical and anniversary evocations, school contests on historical 

themes, plastic creation camps, recitations, video projections, activities in partnership 

with other cultural and school institutions, review sessions, personal and group 

exhibitions, museum performances, openings, etc. 

The central event of 2019 was Pope Francis’ visit to Blaj. A special moment for 

the Christian community in Romania and a special one for Blaj and furriers, pope 

Francis’ visit to Little Rome is a historical event of utmost importance for the locality. 

In an impressive atmosphere, full of a special emotion, the Field of Liberty was the 

place where over 120,000 pilgrims from all over the country and from abroad met in 

a symbolic embrace with the Sovereign Pontiff. The event was attended by the most 

important representatives of the Romanian State and the Royal Family. For the city at 

the confluence of the Târnavelor, the organization of such an event was a test of 

maturity, which it successfully passed, through a total involvement, together with 

the other county and national institutions involved. Pope Francis’ visit to Blaj is a 

heritage event that enriches us and urges us to seek what unites us, in order to find 

our dignity and a prosperous future. 

The future cultural mission must take into account the provision of 

productions and frames of artistic achievement performing at local, national and 

international level, which will lead to an increase in the level of cultural development 

of the community. Blaj has every chance to become a beneficial melting pot where 

future energies meant to boost the community of the area in which they are located 

will decant. It is important to stimulate cultural consumption, to retain the public, as 

well as to attract a large mass of participants as a means of emancipation and 

character formation, for a high quality of life. 

Cultural tourism is, in the sense of an overwhelming majority (90.2%) of 

respondents, a real opportunity for the economic development of Blaj Municipality. 

In the context of the circular economy, the activity allows the use of all economic 

sources and resources for the superior exploitation of the cultural potential of Blaj. 

Cultural tourism opens new perspectives of sustainable development, being a 

catalyst for increasing the dynamics of transforming Blaj into a reference point for 

Transylvania and for the entire country. 

Given that, almost unanimously, the respondents considered that cultural 

tourism is an opportunity for the economic development of the municipality of Blaj, 

the answers regarding the extent to which aspects of tourist interest should be 

carried out revealed that:  

▪ 70.6% consider it important to restore buildings; 

▪ 52.9% consider useful the existence of tourist information points (there is a 

tourist information center, but about its activity either not much is known, or such 

data are not sufficiently promoted); 

▪ the existence of quality tourism services (84.3%); 

▪ promoting the city as a tourist destination (84.3%). 
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Fig. 1. Share of the role of cultural tourism as an opportunity for economic development of 

Blaj 
Source: Authors’ calculations 

 

Regarding the needs of the local cultural sector, the respondents identified the 

development of infrastructure (38.3%), the purchase of cultural practice equipment 

(30.9%), the establishment of ensembles / bands to evolve locally and nationally 

(28.7%) and others (2%), such as the creation of a tourist circuit together with other 

localities: Alba Iulia, Sighișoara, Turda. 

 

 
Fig. 2. The share of needs for the development of cultural tourism in Blaj 

Source: Authors’ calculations 
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4.2. Analysis of tourism indicators in Blaj 

Interest in Blaj Municipality has increased among tourists, whose number has 

increased from 4511 people in 2014 to 11392 tourists in 2019, which means an 

increase of 2.5 times. The maximum of the analyzed period was reached in 2018, 

when the number of tourists was 13294 people, 3.1 times more than in 2014 and 

14.3% more compared to 2019. The data come from statistical sources3, but also from 

the National Tourist Information Center. The construction of the Blaj National 

Tourist Information Center was carried out by attracting non-reimbursable European 

funds. The information center is intended for the development of tourism in Blaj, but 

also for the promotion of cultural, historical values and traditions of Blaj. 

The accommodation possibilities in Blaj are represented by a hotel, touristic 

and agritourist pensions. Of the seven reception structures with tourist 

accommodation functions existing at the level of 2020, one is a hotel, five are tourist 

hostels and one is an agritourism pension. The number of these accommodation 

structures increased from 3 in 2014 to 5 in 2015-2018 and then 6 in 2019. Compared to 

2014, the increase in 2020 is 2.3 times. 

The tourist accommodation capacity indicates an increase in the number of 

places for the period 2014-2020 of 2.1 times. If in 2014 there were 86 places of 

accommodation, of which 40 in the hotel, 38 in tourist pensions and 8 in agro-

pensions, the number of accommodation places in tourist pensions increased 2.2 

times in 2015 compared to 2014, 3.26 times in 2017 compared to 2014, reaching the 

maximum in 2018, with 137 seats (3.6-fold increase compared to 2014). 

 

 
Fig. 3. The dynamics of tourist arrivals and overnight stays in Blaj during 2014-2019 

Source: https://insse.ro/; TEMPO ONLINE 

 
3 www.insse.ro 

http://www.insse.ro/
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The number of tourist arrivals increased during the period under review, from 

4511 people in 2014 to 11392 people in 2019, so an increase of 2.53 times. The peak of 

arrivals was in 2018, when the hotel recorded a number of tourist arrivals 1.27 times 

more than in 2014, and the tourist guesthouses increased 5.1 times higher for the 

same time frame. 

The number of overnight stays in the hotel increased 1.48 times from 2014 to 

2017, after which it decreased by 41% in 2019 compared to 2017 and by 13% in 2019 

compared to 2014. In contrast, the number of overnight stays in tourist guesthouses 

increased 2.5 times in 2019 compared to 2014, the peak being in 2018, with an 

increase of 2.7 times compared to 2014. 

 

4.3. The role of cultural itineraries in the development of tourism 

Heritage must be considered an element in a dynamic process of existence that 

changes its meaning and meaning in accordance with the people who live in those 

places, in different historical periods, as well as the cultural background of visitors. 

Cultural routes allow for the rediscovery of cultural heritage and allow the work of 

involving and raising awareness of the local population on the creation of policies to 

protect and sustainably manage their heritage. Human activities are connected with 

the evolution and change of the living environment, as well as with that of heritage. 

Cultural heritage could be perceived both as a direct economic resource (e.g. for 

tourism), or as an indirect source of well-being for the community: it is a relational 

resource within the cultural ecosystem. In this respect, cultural heritage cannot be 

understood exclusively as a tool for producing profit but as a catalyst for building a 

strong relationship between the local community and a common heritage and 

identity. 

A good promotion of the cultural heritage through tourism is represented by 

the cultural itineraries, which serve as channels for intercultural dialogue and offer a 

better understanding of history, through the cross-border exchanges of people, ideas 

and cultures. They are a model of community cultural cooperation, offering 

important lessons about identity and citizenship through a participatory experience 

of culture. They allow access to culture to be ensured as a fundamental right. 

Each cultural itinerary combines material and intangible heritage, illustrating 

the exchanges, cultures and traditions that have shaped the area over the millennia. 

The cultural itinerary promotes a cultural and educational heritage and tourist 

cooperation aimed at developing and promoting a historical route, a cultural 

concept, personality or phenomenon of regional or national importance with 

significance for understanding and respecting common European values.  Cultural 

routes are an important element of the European tourism strategy, especially for 

cultural tourism - tourism that is sustainable, ethical and social, because it is built on 

local knowledge, skills and heritage, which presents a destination for quality cultural 

experience. Cultural itineraries are inseparable from tourism, which offers the 

possibility of physical and space travel through areas of interest. Cultural heritage is 
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a basis for the development of dialogue, cooperation, democratic debate and 

participation, as well as openness between cultures.  

 
Table 1. SWOT analysis of cultural tourism in Blaj Municipality 

Strengths Weaknesses 

▪ Multicultural and intercultural environment; 

▪ Quality events; 

▪ Increasing interest in artistic education; 

▪ Diversity of cultural events; 

▪ Receptive, interested public; 

▪ The presence of an increased collaborative 

spirit; 

▪ The conviction of the community that cultural 

tourism is an opportunity for the socio-

economic development of the municipality; 

▪ The existence of a valuable cultural heritage; 

▪ The community’s interest in culture and 

cultural and artistic manifestations; 

▪ The interest of young people to get involved by 

volunteering at large-scale cultural events; 

▪ The international promotion of Blaj following 

the visit of Pope Francis. 

 

▪ Lack of a calendar of events and of an 

integrated system of management of spaces / 

infrastructure (the degree of occupancy during 

the year of a space); 

▪ Lack of a coherent local cultural policy and 

assumed by all stakeholders – administration, 

institutions and cultural organizations; 

▪ Low level of cultural education, preference for 

mass culture; 

▪ A reduced participatory culture (civic culture, 

need and interest for involvement, social and 

cultural contribution at an early stage); 

▪ Participation in cultural events of a small 

audience with interest in niche artistic areas, 

reduced mobility between the audience of 

different types of artistic forms (theatre 

audience, exhibition audience); 

▪ Access to culture is limited both physically 

(urban-rural, urban mobility) and socially (for 

disadvantaged groups); 

▪ Low level of general culture, as a result of the 

state of pre-university education; 

▪ Lack of sustainability of the sector; 

▪ Problems related to infrastructure and its use 

(undercutting, poor condition of some buildings 

and institutions financed by the Ministry of 

Culture). 

Opportunities Threats 

▪ European funds and structural funds usable 

for large-scale events; 

▪ Interest in social innovation/social creativity 

practices; 

▪ The culture of volunteering is on the rise (the 

involvement of several generations in large-scale 

events such as the visit of Pope Francis); 

▪ The existence of IT specialists for digital 

culture projects; 

▪ Development of cultural tourism by creating 

cultural routes/itineraries; 

▪ The existence of natural and heritage sites in 

the surroundings of Blaj; 

▪ Attitude of participation and civic 

responsibility - Cultural Center; 

▪ Redefining a long-term vision and the role of 

culture in increasing the quality of life and the 

▪ Lack of sustainability of the sector/ 

precariousness of cultural operators; 

▪ Limited financial resources, discontinuity of 

support, low employability of the system, lack 

of a social protection system for independent 

artists, etc.; 

▪ Depopulation of villages as a result of 

migration to rural areas; 

▪ Lack of co-financing possibility for accessing 

projects through European funds; 

▪ Underdeveloped land access infrastructure; 

▪ Natural phenomena that can degrade in time 

the built cultural heritage; 

▪ The property regime of historical monuments 

determines their abandonment. 
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international positioning of the city; 

▪ The possibility of accessing European funds for 

the elaboration of a virtual tour of the museum; 

▪ The development of cultural and ecumenical 

tourism. 

Source: Authors’ elaboration 

 

5. Conclusion 

Blaj Municipality benefits from a large number and a high variety of tourist 

attractions, but the touristic infrastructure and implicitly the number of overnight 

stays and arrivals are far below the existing potential. Starting from these favorable 

trends, the local tourism needs an additional impulse from three directions: 

modernization of the transport infrastructure that ensures accessibility to the tourist 

objectives of national interest, promotion of a strong local identity, relying on the 

characteristic ethnographic areas and (re)qualification of the labor force to trades that 

support tourism activities. 

As far as tourism promotion is concerned, there are already elements that 

have shaped a strong identity but are not sufficiently well promoted through online 

platforms. A significant challenge at local level and at the same time an important 

step for the development of tourism is the consolidation of the identity of the 

municipality of Blaj, bringing together and promoting under a brand - umbrella the 

individual values and brands in the territory and at the same time supporting their 

development. The local specificity is given by the duality between the established 

tourist brands and identity areas that include an important variety of material and 

intangible heritage elements. Thus, the tourist identity must be built starting from the 

existing and visible objectives such as the legacy of the Transylvanian School, with all 

the monuments and heritage buildings, in parallel with the promotion of the identity 

areas in the municipality and in the villages belonging to Blaj. 

This paper provides points of discussion for professionals, teachers and 

students. Greater awareness that tourism planning and management need to be 

inclusive and integrated into cultural heritage management plans. The mass market 

will dominate but more niches within cultural tourism will emerge, particularly as a 

reaction against visiting places that are overcrowded or degraded by over-use. The 

rise of large-scale cultural tourism products, such as specifically branded cultural 

tourism areas, purpose-built cultural hubs and leisurescapes in Blaj, are meant as 

tourism attractions foremost. The impact new virtual technologies are having on 

cultural tourism experiences, and messaging about intrinsic cultural values. New 

techniques that can be developed for tourism products and for more inclusive and 

sensory experiences. 
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1. Introduction 

There are different theoretical approaches to brand and branding, but its 

essence is unchanged. “The brand is not a logo. The brand is not an identity. The 

brand is not a product. The brand is the inner feeling of consumers about a product, 

service or company” (Neumeier, 2008). The brand is, also, described as “a unique 

identifier, a symbol, a form name, or a combination thereof that marks the product of 

a particular manufacturer or store in order to distinguish between that product and 

other similar products, i.e. products of other enterprises. We distinguish 

manufacturer and trademark. If the legal registration of a brand is made, the 

trademark is also used.” (Aćimović et al., 2006) 

Certain approaches make the difference between the brand and the mark. A 

mark is a recognizable name, a sign, a symbol, or a combination thereof that 

identifies the products or services of an enterprise, while the brand is a recognizable 

identity that distinguishes a relevant and long-term promise of value that is 

associated with the product, service or organization and indicates a source of 

promise (Ward et al., 1999). A very important element of the brand is related to 

building brand - the elements of brand building should be such that they can be 

easily remembered (Keller, 2003). Building a brand can have multiple perspectives, 

so an external perspective refers to finding a way that gives members of the target 

segment greater value and meaning. The time perspective refers to the development 

of the brand and the management of the brand over a long period of time (Kotler & 

Keller, 2012). 
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The land brand is defined as “a unique, multidimensional mix of elements 

that build a nation differentiated from others based on cultural specificity” (Dinnie, 

2008: 15). The country’s branding represents its promotion, i.e “public diplomacy 

closely linked to the process of national branding and representing the country in the 

best way” (Anholt, 2007: 14). It is therefore important that the state creates, promotes, 

protects and monitors the brand of a country (Rawson, 2007: 213). National branding 

is a complex process whose main goal is to differentiate the country from other 

countries in the international environment and position it according to its 

specificities in order to strengthen the image from the political, economic, social, 

historical and cultural aspects. The state is the one who needs to protect and oversee 

the brand of a country, but the fact that the population of the country is the main 

bearer of the branding process must certainly be taken into account. 

The attractiveness of the land is measured using an algorithm that represents 

an equation composed of four key variables (Bloom Consulting Country Brand 

Ranking, 2017): 

1) Economic impact of tourism – the variable consists of two sizes: economic 

revenues of tourism and economic growth of tourism. The 2010-2014 average places 

Europe again as the continent with the largest touristic revenue. In terms of growth, 

Asia continues to show strong growth in 2014. 

2) On-line search demand (OSD) – a measurement system used to estimate global 

on-line searches specifically for tourism. Europe is this year’s most searched 

continent by international tourists worldwide, overtaking Asia compared to the 

previous ranking edition. Asia now comes in second, followed closely by the 

Americas. 

3) The accuracy of the strategy implemented by the national tourism organization 

– the accuracy is measured through the value that each “brand tag” produces for the 

country. If the country uses the most sought-after and most valuable brand tags, its 

rating increases and vice versa. In this way, it is possible to conclude how many 

branded tags contribute to the brand of the country which are branded tags that were 

promoted but did not benefit as well as what are branded tags that were not used 

and could have positive impact. Europe maintains its leadership position in terms of 

CBS rating compared to last year’s ranking while Americas scales up putting more 

countries with AA and A ratings. New African entries in the ranking cope with the 

“Poor” rating classification. 

4) Visibility and positioning in the digital world – the variable is given by the 

official website of the national tourist organization as well as the activities of the 

country in the online communities of Facebook and Twitter. Facebook continues to 

be the platform with most users, followed by Twitter and Instagram. Since last year, 

Europe takes over the Americas on Facebook and increases its Instagram 

performance compared to Oceania. 

Tourist destination branding is a concept that started developing in the late 

XX century and integrates all the features of the destination into a single whole, 

which expresses a unique identity (Tsaur et al., 2016). The combination of food, 
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culture and tourism has become an emerging tourism product called gastronomy, 

regarded as a vehicle for regional, local and sustainable development of a particular 

destination. Gastronomy is significant because of its ethical and sustainable values 

that are based on local food, culture, traditions, lifestyles, practices that not only 

allure the visitors but also at the same time promote the destination marketing 

(Mohanty et al., 2020). 

 

2. Literature Review  

Place branding is defined as the practice of applying brand strategy and other 

marketing techniques and disciplines to the economic, political and cultural 

development of cities, regions and countries (Ashworth & Kavaratzis, 2009). The 

implementation of marketing methodology, or at least of marketing techniques that 

were easy to adapt and use in the practice of city governance, has been mirrored by 

the increasing interest of academics from various fields, who believe that the 

principles of marketing are, with the necessary modifications, applicable to cities and 

their operational environment (Kavaratzis, 2004). 

The use of branding concepts in tourism and the creation of a brand are also 

influenced by own products or services that are known on regional, national, or 

global scale. Therefore, any branding of a city or destination must take into account 

the perception and image of local production brands. Marketing experts must offer 

experience through visiting a destination and branding not just through the name, 

logo and sign. Each or most destinations have hotels, congress facilities, unique 

cultural heritage, natural or artistic attractions, entertainment or other forms of 

touristic content that seek to increase the value of the destination brand. For a tourist 

destination, it is important to recognize the tourist product. The reason is the usual 

behaviour of tourists who choose a tourist destination according to its popularity or 

recognition. The destination brand expresses its location, activities and content 

within its boundaries. 

The brand of the tourist destination is influenced by a positive image that 

emphasizes the specificity of a country both in terms of tourist attractions, natural 

beauties, as well as, in terms of rich culture and history of the country and 

hospitality. The branding of the destination implies: “the formation of a clear, 

recognizable, ambitious, but also a real brand position, positioning a brand based on 

values, attitudes, behaviour and characteristics of the population, formulating a clear 

strategy for branding a destination and its main points with emphasis on skills, 

resources and abilities, effective offers for target groups, conducting successful 

communication with key stakeholders, and ensuring the integrity and consistency of 

communications that are conducted through various media” (Divandari et al., 2014: 

76). 

In order to build a destination brand, it is necessary for the branding process 

to go through several phases (Morgan et al., 2004). The first phase in the process of 

building the brand of destination is the establishment of the basic value and brand by 

being sustainable and striking for potential tourists. After the end of market research, 
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analysis and strategic recommendations, the brand identity (colors, brand mark, 

photos) is being developed. All components of the brand identity should be linked so 

as to make an inseparable entity that is conceived. The destination brand should 

create an emotional attachment to the destination by being credible, transmitting 

powerful ideas and differentiated. Therefore, there are several phases within which 

the destination brand is created (Table 1). 

 
Table 1. Phases of the brand destination design 

Phase 1 Market research, analysis and strategic recommendations 

Phase 2 Identity brand development 

Phase 3 Introduction and branding-vision transfer 

Phase 4 Implementation of the brand 

Phase 5 Monitoring, evaluation (evaluation) and review (control) 

Source: Morgan et al. (2004: 69) 

 

2.1. Tourism development and protected areas 

Protected areas are areas characterized by significant geological, biological, 

ecosystem and/or landscape diversity which is why they are declared protected areas 

of general interest by the protection act. Protected areas represent protected natural 

assets, in addition to protected species and mobile protected natural documents. 

The protected area of Category I is an area of international, national or 

extraordinary significance and is located on the whole territory in the territory of two 

or more units of local self-government. Area of Category II relates to a protected area 

of a provincial, regional or high importance. Protected areas of Category III are of 

local importance and are proclaimed by the local self-government. 

Protected areas can be defined in seven different categories or species: 

National Park, Nature Park, Exceptional Features Area, General and Special Nature 

Reserve, Nature Monument and Protected Habitat. According to the statistical data 

of the United Nations List of Protected Areas by 2003, 102.102 areas have been 

protected, covering 18.763.407 km². The number of protected areas has increased 

from 9.214 in 1962 to 102.102 areas. The protected areas increased by 7.9 times, from 

2.4 million km² to 18.8 million km² (Table 2 and Fig. 1). 

 
Table 2. Protected areas and their surface 

Year Number of 

protected areas 

Surface 

(million km²) 

1962 9.214 2.4 

1972 16.394 4.1 

1982 27.794 8.8 

1992 48.388 12.3 

2003 102.102 18.8 

Source: UN (2003) 
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Fig. 2. Increase in the number of protected areas 

Source: UN (2003) 

 

Protected spaces are ranked in six categories according to IUCN regulations. 

Within this category system, they vary according to the level of human activity, and 

Category I has minimal human involvement and Category VI is the highest (Table 3). 

 
Table 3. Categories of protected areas according to IUCN 

IUCN Category Category 

Category Ia Strict nature reserve 

Category Ib Wilderness area 

Category II National park 

Category III Natural monument or feature 

Category IV Habitat/species management area 

Category V Protected landscape/seascape 

Category VI Protected area with sustainable use of natural resources 

Source: UN (2003) 

 

Depending on the value and importance, the protected area is classified in 

Category I, II or III. Category I refers to a protected area of international, national, or 

exceptional importance. It is mostly a national park, a strict and special reserve, a 

habitat, a natural good that is protected on the basis of international acts or is of 

international significance, a landscape of exceptional qualities in which the cultural 

property of extraordinary significance is located, as well as, a nature park that is on 

the whole surface territories of two or more units of local self-government. Category 

II refers to the protected area of the provincial/regional, or of great importance. It is 

mostly a habitat and a landscape of exceptional features in which cultural property is 

not of great importance, if their entire area is in the territory of the autonomous 

province, as well as, a nature park located on the territory of two or more units of 

local self-government in the territory of the autonomous province. Category III refers 

to a protected area of local significance. This can most often be a nature park, a 

monument of nature and an area of exceptional features in which cultural property is 

of no great relevance, and which is the whole area on the territory of the local self-

government unit. 
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The protection regime is a set of measures and conditions that determine the 

manner and degree of protection, use, regulation and improvement of a protected 

natural asset. In the National Park, I, II, and III degree protection regimes are 

established in accordance with the law. From the aspect of protection there are 

differences between the regions. The largest percentage of protected areas was in 

Antarctic (81% with predominant protection Category 1a). In Europe, this percentage 

is 46.1 and the predominant category of protection is from Category V (Table 4). 

 
Table 4. Protected areas in the world according to UN List of Protected Areas 

IUCN Category 

 

Number of 

protected areas 

(ZP) 

% of total ZP Area (km2) % of total 

ZP 

Category Ia 4.731 4.6 1.033.888 5.5 

Category Ib 1.302 1.3 1.015.512 5.4 

Category II 3.881 3.8 4.413.142 23.6 

Category III 19.833 19.4 275.432 1.5 

Category IV 27.641 27.1 3.022.515 16.1 

Category V 6.555 6.4 1.056.008 5.6 

Category VI 4.123 4.0 4.377.091 23.3 

Without IUCN 

category 
34.036 33.4 3.569.820 19.0 

Total 102.102 100.0 18.763.407 100.00 

Source: UN (2003) 

 

The World Tourism Organization of the United Nations (UNWTO) estimated 

that international tourist arrivals exceeded 1.24 billion in 2016, generated over US$ 

1.22 trillion in international tourism receipts, and contributed 10% of the world’s 

GDP (UNWTO, 2017). Growing tourist visibility, also, creates certain environmental 

pressures. The impact of tourism on biodiversity and its conservation was dealt with 

in a number of works (McCool & Moisey, 2008; Buckley, 2012; Hvenegaard et al., 

2012). 

Tourism in protected areas contribute to the conservation of nature 

(environmental value) and generate economic benefits. Destination managers in its 

development should respect the following guidelines: development is harmonized 

with the context of the protected area, appreciates the experience of visitors, the 

development of the ethics of protecting the area of the visitor and respects the special 

needs of the local community (Leung et al., 2018). 

The effects of tourism development can be positive and negative, especially 

from the aspect of the development of protected areas. Positive effects are reflected in 

(Leung et al., 2014): 

▪ Clearly identifying and linking biodiversity benefits which can support better 

monitoring and evaluation; 

▪ Proactively engaging tourism stakeholders in local legislation and the 

development of policy frameworks; 
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▪ Increasing the number of visitors, the length of stay and concession 

opportunities can increase economic opportunities for local employment; 

▪ A deeper affinity for conserving the protected area; 

▪ Ensuring revenue from tourism goes back into paying for conservation 

management and mitigating any negative tourism impacts in the area. 

Visits to protected areas indicate that visits to these areas have dropped 

(Canada, Japan and the United States) due to the reduction of national support and 

funding. Compared to 1994 and 2012, the number of visitors to national parks in 

Canada has decreased by 28.7% which could have contributed to the government’s 

2012 decision to cut budgets and staff to national parks. 

Protected area managers are struggling with a variety of challenges including 

climate change, illegal wildlife trade, inadequate infrastructure, and competitive 

interests for natural resources. However, with appropriate management systems, an 

increase in the number of visitors can bring much needed income from input fees, 

guides, accommodation and concessions which can be invested in conservation 

activities. 

It is important to identify and evaluate the real costs and impacts of tourism in 

protected areas, in order to clearly understand the opportunities and challenges 

associated with the development of tourism in these areas. 

With expectations that international travel will increase, managers of 

protected areas should mitigate any negative impacts as a result of increased visits, 

but also recognize new opportunities arising from this potential demand that can 

provide income for preservation and local economies. Partnerships with local 

communities, private companies and the government have an important role to play 

to help balance the provision of long-term support for these critical areas. 

The emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic negatively affects the development 

of the tourism industry. The rapid spread of COVID-19 has significantly affected 

global tourism, which has suffered serious consequences especially attractive tourist 

destinations, such as France, Italy and Spain (Ruiz Estrada et al., 2020). COVID-19 

would have severe consequences on the global tourism industry by reducing travel 

by 25% in 2020 and generating a loss of 50 million jobs that would require at least ten 

months for this industry to recover (Folinas & Metaxas, 2020). 

 

2.2. Protected areas in Republic of Serbia 

The following forms are included in the regime of protected areas in Serbia: 

national parks, strict nature reserves, special nature reserves, natural monuments, 

protected habitats, areas of exceptional features and nature parks. National parks are 

areas with a large number of diverse ecosystems of national importance that have 

special landscape features and cultural heritage in which people can live in harmony 

with nature. Strict nature reserves are areas in which unchanged natural features 

contain representative natural ecosystems that represent areas in which unaltered 

nature is preserved, genetic funds, sustainable ecological balance. Special nature 

reserves are areas in which the state of nature has not changed or slightly changed, 
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which are important due to their uniqueness, rarity or representativeness, and which 

are at the same time habitats of endangered wild plant and animal species. Natural 

monuments are less unaltered or partially altered natural areas or wholes, objects or 

phenomena that are clearly physically expressed, recognizable and unique. Protected 

habitats are areas that include one or more types of natural habitats that are 

important for the conservation of individual or multiple populations of wild species 

and their communities. Landscapes of exceptional features are areas that have a 

recognizable and special appearance with significant biological-ecological, aesthetic 

and cultural-historical values. Nature parks are areas of well-preserved natural 

properties of water, air and soil without major degradation processes. 

Out of a total of 463 protected assets with an area of 522 thousand hectares, 

national parks participate in the total area with 30.45%, nature parks with 41.32%, 

special nature reserves 16.74% while other forms of protection, 429 of them occupy 

11.49 % of the total area of protected areas (Table 5). 

 
Table 5. Protected natural assets in Serbia 

No. Protected areas 

Serbia 

Number 
Surface 

(ha) 

1 National parks 5 158.986,36 

2 Nature parks 12 215.760,57 

3 Regional nature parks 

  

4 361,86 

4 Landscapes of exceptional qualities 12 33.406,80 

5 Landscapes of special natural beauty 4 12.105,63 

6 Forest Park 1 19,65 

7 Strict nature reserves 42 2.207,28 

8 Strict nature reserves 4 60,49 

9 General nature reserve 17 87.410,14 

10 Monuments of nature 327 7.681,00 

11 Memorial natural monuments 19 2.394,67 

12 Spaces in the vicinity of immovable cultural property 16 1.725,55 

13 Strictly protected species 1681  

14 Protected species 821  

 In total 463 522.120 

Source: Strategy for biological diversity of the Republic of Serbia for 2011-20182; 

State Enterprise “Srbijašume”3 

 

Zlatibor Region is located in Southeast Europe and occupies the southwestern 

part of the Republic of Serbia. In the Zlatibor area, great potentials for the 

development of tourism in mountain destinations have been noticed. Within the 

Zlatib or area, from the aspect of tourism development, the tourist region of Western 

Serbia is defined, which includes several areas that are protected by different levels 

 
2 https://transformator.bos.rs/uploads/library1501069408_strategija-bioloske-raznovrsnosti-2011-2018.pdf 
3 https://srbijasume.rs/en/ 
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of protection (NP Tara area, Zlatibor Nature Park and others). Zlatibor, Tara, Zlatar 

and Mokra Gora are also tourist destinations. According to the data of the Republic 

Bureau of Statistics, from January to October 2010, 332,762 foreigners stayed in 

mountainous places in Serbia, who realized a total of 1,309,032 overnight stays 

during that time. Based on the recorded number of overnight stays, the mountain 

centers are in the second place of visit, after the spa places. The highest number of 

domestic tourists was 295,460, while 77,302 foreigners were vacationing in the 

mountains of Serbia, which is seven percent more than in the same period last year. 

Tourism on Zlatibor and Zlatar began to develop more intensively in the late 

seventies and early eighties of the twentieth century. The plans that were created at 

that time included the construction of large receptive facilities of the middle value 

category. The goal was to enable wintering, summer and climate treatment and 

rehabilitation for a larger number, mostly domestic tourists. 

The general goal of tourism development is to achieve sustainable tourism 

development according to EU standards while increasing the competitiveness of the 

tourist offer through the development of several types of tourism: mountain, 

excursion-weekend, transit (road and river), sports-recreational, climate, events, 

rural, cultural, hunting, with a simultaneous increase in the standard of living of the 

local population, especially those that are directly or indirectly related to the 

development of tourism. The importance of preserving the environment, the concept 

of development based on available natural resources, the awareness of the local 

population that wants to preserve indigenous values and the valorization of cultural 

and historical monuments and their protection for future generations are especially 

emphasized. 

The development of tourism in the mountain destinations of the Zlatibor 

district should respect the general goal of tourism development with the realization 

of types of tourism that are in line with available resources. The most attractive 

should be educational and ecological types of tourism, primarily ornithological, 

harmonized with the regimes of protection of natural values and professionally 

supported and controlled by the guardians of protected areas. On the meanders of 

the Uvac River in the protection regime of the Ib degree, the priority is the 

arrangement of the planned lookout in the canyon and the habitat of the griffon 

vulture. The following contents are planned on lakes and rivers: water sports 

(rowing, sailing, etc.), sport fishing, rafting on the meanders of Uvac (in the 

protection regime of Ib degree of natural values), etc. 

Traditional rural tourism is of year-round character with distinct peaks during 

the summer and winter tourist seasons. Priority is given to the development of rural 

tourism, new accommodation capacities and contents of the tourist offer in 

settlements in the zone with the protection regime of III degree and in the immediate 

vicinity of SRP Uvac. 

Year-round health and rehabilitation tourism will take place at the existing 

locations of the air spa on Zlatar (prevention, treatment and rehabilitation of 

cardiovascular diseases), with the necessary modernization and adaptation of 
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accommodation facilities of the special hospital, as well as private rehabilitation 

centers (wellness) in villages with III degree protection regime around Zlatar Lake. 

For the needs of fishing tourism, it is necessary to arrange fishing trails in places 

where fishermen gather along the Uvac River. 

Hunting and fishing tourism include control of the use of biological capacities 

and prevention of excessive hunting and fishing, control of poaching and time 

allowed for hunting/fishing of certain species. Accommodation for hunters and 

fishermen will be organized in rural settlements, hunting lodges and other 

commercial tourist facilities. In the area of mountain destinations, it is possible to 

encourage adventure tourism, which includes trips that are a personal challenge for 

the traveler, and whose main goal is to explore new experiences with a certain risk or 

controlled level of danger. 

 

4. Results and Discussion  

In parallel with the educational activities of public and private sector entities, 

it is necessary to launch a promotional campaign aimed at raising public awareness 

and better understanding of the local population about the importance, benefits and 

multiplicative effects of tourism development and quality value chain in tourism to 

Western Serbia. The basis of the offer of the destination Zlatibor-Zlatar are products 

of vacations and cruises, which already have a somewhat built tourist value chain 

and need to be marketed more strongly towards the emitting market. 

Products for medium-term development are special interests for which, in 

addition to marketing, it is necessary to invest in elements of the tourist value chain 

(investments in general and tourist infrastructure are needed), events and culture 

(also, additional investments are needed in event design) and further invest in 

meeting space. Products of additional value are gastronomy, rural tourism, sports 

tourism and nautics, which although not the primary motive for coming to the 

tourist area give the emotional dimension of the stay (enjoy local specialties, in a 

rural setting, enjoy sports activities and sail the river/lake). 

The issue of brand positioning and its development have their predetermined 

steps that must be implemented in order to deliver a highly professional tourism 

brand. The first step is to determine the strength and weakness of the brand of the 

tourist destination Western Serbia. Positioning a brand based on strengths and 

weaknesses (image) further means identifying the elements through the benefits and 

attributes that form the basis (core) of the destination. 
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Table 6. Strengths and weaknesses of the brand of Western Serbia tourist region 

Strengths Weaknesses 

▪ Sources of resources for differentiation; 

▪ Sources for differentiation are very important 

to target groups; 

▪ The product portfolio is tailored to the target 

market; 

▪ The product portfolio is tailored to the target 

market; 

▪ The guests’ experiences are positive; 

▪ Zlatibor has a positive connotation. 

▪ General image of the destination; 

▪ General condition of the infrastructure; 

▪ The popularity and image of the destination is 

low in the emitting markets. 

Source: Strategic and Operational Tourism Plan of the Destination Zlatibor-Zlatar (2013) 

  

Product tactics according to the Strategic and Operational Tourism Plan of the 

Destination Zlatibor-Zlatar (2013: 61-83): 

1) We are all destinations 

The essence is that every provider of direct or indirect tourist services 

understand that the overall satisfaction of tourists depends on all subjects. All direct 

and indirect factors in the offer of the tourist region of Western Serbia will become 

part of the integral value chain in tourism. In order to create a successful destination, 

this program includes a training/educational part intended for the entire destination 

of Western Serbia, especially focused on professionals in the tourism sector, as well 

as, members of other public and service services who indirectly contact tourists. 

2) Identification of the visual identity of the destination Western Serbia 

It is necessary to define one, maximum two visual solutions (brands) of the 

destination Western Serbia as a unique tourist product. Visual identity allows the 

destination to become recognizable and positioned in relation to competitors. In 

some cases, it is based on built-in attractions (as is the case with Big Ben, a symbol of 

London and England). A symbol can be a typical thing or phenomenon characteristic 

of the whole area (e.g. Dutch windmills, or Canadian maple, or Australian 

kangaroo), or it can be a historical element (such as the Hadrian’s Wall), etc. The 

regional tourism organization, local governments, tourism companies, TOS, the 

ministry in charge of tourism should use this symbol in the context of promotion in 

every useful situation. The symbol should also be used as a trademark in the 

production of souvenirs and other authentic products for the destination. 

3) Top 5 attractions of tourist destination Western Serbia 

These attractions are the main products, around which additional services, 

contents and experiences can be developed. Expanding the offer on the basis of these 

attractions enables the creation of more complex tourist products, and satisfying 

different categories of tourists. The destination will be more successful in selling and 

delivering experiences if the integral tourist product is complex, which implies that it 

is composed of the most important 5 attacks, which are followed by attractions and 

second-class experiences. 
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4) Voluntary labeling system 

Labeling aims to improve communication with tourists, through the 

development of a labeling system that allows the classification of tourist products 

and services within the destination according to the level of possession of certain 

characteristics and experiences. The system is based on the initial determination of 

the level in relation to which the existence of defined quality and specific attributes is 

measured. Some of the directions in which the system can go when creating labels as 

a guarantee of quality: eco labels for natural attractions; voluntary labeling of the 

quality of accommodation, regardless of the legal preconditions that must be met; 

introduction of standardization in ethno village category communications; labeling 

system for restaurants with local and traditional cuisine; a system of labeling local 

products that can be purchased at the market or directly from the host; marking 

capacities for sports and recreational facilities. 

5) Tourist signalization 

Three categories of tourist signage should be developed: 

▪ promotional signage: attracts tourists to a particular resource or attraction; 

▪ informative signaling: provides information about a resource or attraction; 

▪ location signalization: shows the way to certain places and gives orientation on 

the spot. 

Based on the products proposed by the Tourism Development Strategy of the 

Republic of Serbia for the period 2006-2015, as well as, the document “Business 

(Master) plan of the tourist destination Zlatibor-Zlatar”, a portfolio of products to 

focus marketing efforts is defined (Zlatibor-Zlatar, 2013): 

▪ Holidays, which as a product can be defined as holidays with the aim of 

enjoying and gaining new experiences in rest areas; 

▪ Cruises, as one of the oldest concepts of travel, which is defined as movement 

through space with the aim of discovering and getting to know a large number of 

tourist attractions of a space; 

▪ Of particular interest is a leisure activity that takes place in an unusual or wild 

environment; 

▪ Events/culture are an important part of the marketing of most professionally run 

tourism destinations; 

▪ Business/MICE can be defined as travel motivated by professional and business 

reasons, which includes activities such as problem solving, tasks, education and/ or 

attending certain MICE events; 

▪ Gastronomy is the enjoyment of traditional local gastronomic specialties, as well 

as participation in the preparation, production and packaging of traditional 

dishes/drinks of the local population; 

▪ Rural tourism can be defined as the travel of tourists with the purpose of staying 

in a rural/rural environment, as well as, participating in the daily traditional 

activities of the local population; 

▪ Sports tourism is a form of travel conditioned primarily by the motives of 

engaging in certain sports activities; 
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▪ Nautics is a type of tourist product whose main purpose is to stay on the river 

through cruising, sailing or individual sailing on rivers or lakes. 

Mountain destinations, both qualitatively and quantitatively, have a huge 

wealth of natural and anthropogenic tourist values that are insufficiently 

economically valorized. The dominant part of this area is Zlatibor, as the most visited 

mountain destination. Zlatibor district is the carrier of mountain tourism in Serbia 

with the mountains Zlatibor, Tara, Zlatar and Mokra Gora because these four 

mountains participate in visits to mountain places in Serbia with 46%, and only 

Zlatibor accounts for 27.83%; based on which it is concluded that every second 

tourist visits one of the mountains in the Zlatibor district, and every fourth visits 

Zlatibor. 

The analysis in the paper shows that: the number of protected areas is 

growing, the protected areas are in different protection regimes, the development of 

tourism can take place in accordance with the protection regime, the tourist region is 

branded, the most visited destination in the tourist region is also a protected area, to 

develop a marketing strategy that contributes to brand development and that the 

marketing strategy contains key elements and directions of development. 

 

5. Conclusion 

Product branding of product, certain areas, destinations and entire national 

economies, adds value and provides a guarantee of the quality and value of 

products. Consumers of tourism products who strive for authenticity and unique 

experience will visit protected areas and other authentic destinations. Generally, 

growing visibility can have positive and negative effects. From the aspect of the 

negative effects, especially regarding the preservation of the environment and the 

pressures it is exposed to, it is important to ensure sustainable development of 

destinations. Brand management requires long-term business and strategic 

orientation towards optimal and ecological development which will benefit both 

present and future generations. 
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 Tourism sector is very important for the Bulgarian economy. Before the 

pandemic of COVID-19 it generates between 10% and 12% of the 

country’s GDP. The present paper discusses the specifics of the tourism 

business in the rural areas. For the purpose of the study the research 

object are the accommodation facilities in these areas. The North-West 

Region of Bulgaria is chosen as a researched area because it is the least 

economically developed area in the country. There are 46 rural areas, 

evenly distributed in the five provinces of the region. The main types of 

accommodation, their characteristics, their territorial location compared 

to major urban centers and their relationship with the number of tourist 

attractions in the researched areas are identified. The main goal of the 

paper is to explore the potential for development of tourism in rural 

areas, based on a study of the accommodation facilities in the rural areas 

in the North-West Region of Bulgaria. The research includes an analysis 

of the disparities between the different rural areas, the possible reasons 

for them, as well as the opportunities for tourism development. The 

conclusions that have been made can become the basis for the 

development of tourism products and regional strategies for the 

development of specialized and alternative types of tourism. 
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1. Introduction 

Until the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, tourism was one of the most 

developed economic activities in the world economy. According to the UN World 

Tourism Organization and the World Trade Organization, in 2019 it accounted for 

7% of world trade, ranking third only after trade in fuels and chemical products and 

before the automotive and food industries (UNWTO, 2020). In Bulgaria in the period 

2010-2019 tourism generates between 10% and 12% of the country’s GDP. It accounts 

for over 40% of total exports of services. It forms 11-12% of the total exports of the 

country. This report looks at the North-West Region in the context of tourism. It is 

one of the six regions and has the least developed economy in the country. There is a 

common understanding among researchers and scholars that rural areas are 

territories where development is generally lagging behind the rest of the country. 

They are characterized by deteriorated demographic and economic characteristics as 
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poverty, unemployment, depopulation of the territories, deterioration of the age and 

educational structure, etc. (Ilieva, 2018; Terziyska, 2018). The study and analysis of 

several rural development aspects (demographic situation, economic and social 

development, human capital, infrastructure security, etc.) can be used to take 

practical measures in the context of planning, programming and management of 

territorial development. The study of a spatial unit in terms of its potential for social 

and economic development requires an analysis and assessment of both the 

quantitative and qualitative aspects of the resources at its disposal (Georgieva, 2019). 

Rural areas are important because they are part of the cultural and historical heritage 

of communities and because they concentrate the vast majority of the country’s 

natural resources. Modern theories of rural development emphasize the model of 

development of these areas, based on their natural resources and strengths, which 

will lead to sustainability of this development. The strengths of the rural areas are the 

conditions for agriculture, their natural resources (water, air, environment), 

landmarks, cultural heritage and opportunities for sustainable rural tourism. The 

purpose of the present paper is to identify the potential for the development of 

tourism in rural municipalities as a tool for overcoming economic backwardness, 

revitalization and overcoming the demographic problem. The territorial scope of the 

present study includes the rural municipalities of the five districts of the North-West 

Region - Vidin, Vratsa, Montana, Pleven and Lovech. For this purpose, the number of 

the accommodation facilities, their types and spatial distribution are analyzed. 

Conclusions about the possible reasons for the differences between them are made. 

The disclosure of regional disparities at different territorial levels and the 

comparative studies provide an opportunity to systematize a significant amount of 

information, conduct comprehensive studies, obtain adequate assessments, support 

the implementation of regional policy and develop management strategies. The 

dynamic changes during the development of the country require the development 

and testing of new models for assessment, organization and management of the 

national territory and its regions. One of the biggest issues in formulating the concept 

of rural development is related to the definition and delineation of these areas. 

Therefore, in order to achieve the main goal of the paper, current issues related to the 

definition of the rural areas in the national and world scientific literature and the 

basic concepts for their typology are considered. The limitations for performing 

analyzes in relation to the data collected by the National Statistical Institute are 

outlined. 

 

2. Literature Review 

The literature review covers scientific publications, research papers, official 

documents of the EU, the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development 

(OECD) and the United Nations, as well as the existing legislation in Bulgaria 

relating to rural areas. 

For the first time in 1975, the World Bank publishes a report on rural issues 

entitled Rural Development (World Bank, 1975). The report states that rural 
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development must become a strategy that addresses three main issues: (1) increasing 

the productivity of the rural economy and the entry of modern productions; (2) 

poverty reduction; (3) improving the quality of life in rural areas through the use of 

available resources. Rural development is part of the policies of the countries, and 

the purpose of this development is to achieve a territorial balance that creates equal 

opportunities for life, work and personal fulfillment of people living in cities and 

villages. 

The review found that there is currently no common understanding of the 

term rural area and it is still being discussed and developed (Dasgupta et al., 2014; Li 

et al., 2019). For example, in EU Member States there are different definitions of areas 

that are called rural. Each country adopts its own national criteria (Dimitrovski et al., 

2012; Carson et al., 2014; Prestholdt & Nordbø, 2015). OECD (1994) points out that 

the delineation of rural areas in the various Member States most often takes into 

account three main aspects, on the basis of which the relevant definition is 

formulated. These are: 

▪ the size of the territorial units and the respective hierarchical level in the 

territorial structure; 

▪ the criteria used to characterize the territorial units at the respective levels; 

▪ the quantitative thresholds applied to determine the border between rural and 

other areas. 

Bulgaria does not have long experience in planning and implementing a 

special policy aimed at rural development. The main issues and problems related to 

these areas are considered as part of the overall territorial planning and development 

of the country (Popov, 2007). For the purposes of regional development policy in the 

1990s, some rural areas were identified as backward. In accordance with the Regional 

Development Act of 1999, the Decree of the Council of Ministers № 105 of 2 June 

1999 adopted an Ordinance on the criteria for determining the areas for targeted 

impact and their territorial scope (promulgated SG, iss. 53 of 11 June 1999, repealed, 

SG No. 64 of 23 July 2004). The backward rural areas in Bulgaria are defined as one of 

the types of regions with specific problems and priorities. The document states that 

backward rural areas include municipalities or groups of municipalities with a 

predominant rural lifestyle, specializing in agriculture and forestry, with low levels 

of economic development, underdeveloped technical infrastructure and skills of the 

workforce, with acute social problems, such as high unemployment, low per capita 

income and depopulation. The municipalities included in backward rural areas are 

determined on the basis of the following criteria: 

1) Lack of a medium, large or very large city in the region - the largest city in the 

region has a population of less than 30,000 people; 

2) The revenues from activity on the territory of the municipality per capita for 

two of the last three consecutive years amount to no more than 30% of the average 

level for the country for the respective year; 

3) The average unemployment rate for the last two consecutive years must be 

above 50% of the national average for the year in question; 
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4) Population density to be below 75% of the national average, measured in 

population per square km; 

5) The relative share of agricultural or forest areas must exceed by 20% the 

relative average for the country; 

6) The relative share of employees in agriculture and forestry in the total number 

of employees should be over 20% of the national average for the previous year. 

Municipalities in backward rural areas must meet the first three criteria and at 

least one of the others.  

A new Ordinance, adopted by Decree of the Council of Ministers № 166 of 14 

July 2004, determines the indicators for delimitation of regions for targeted impact 

(promulgated in SG, issue 64 of 23 July 2004). The indicators for determining each 

type of area are quantitative measures of the criteria. Their values for each 

municipality are compared with the defined threshold values provided in the 

Ordinance, in order to include in or exclude the municipality from a specific type of 

region for targeted impact. A backward rural area means “an area in which the 

majority of the working population is employed in agriculture and forestry, 

characterized by a low level of development of transport, technical and social 

infrastructure, low qualification of the working age population, limited employment 

opportunities, high unemployment, low incomes and depopulation”. The territorial 

scope of the region is determined by the following specific indicators:  

▪ share of employed persons in agricultural holdings over 20% of the national 

average according to the 2003 census data; 

▪ net income per capita below 50% compared to the national average for the last 3 

years; 

▪ average unemployment rate over 25% compared to the national average for the 

last 3 years; 

▪ share of persons with lower than secondary education over 20% compared to 

the national average; 

▪ age dependency ratio over 25% of the national average for the last 3 years; 

▪ population density less than 70 people per sq. km; 

▪ more than 70% of the population does not fall into the area of a motorway and / 

or a class I road (20 km from a motorway or 10 km from a class I road); 

▪ more than 10% of the population uses drinking water with a deviation in 

quality, accepted as a standard for the country for the last 3 years; 

▪ more than 10% of the population uses water with a regime in the water supply 

for the last 3 years. 

By Decree of the Council of Ministers № 30 of 15.02.2008 in another Ordinance 

are determined the criteria for the less-favored regions and their territorial scope 

(promulgated, SG, issue 20 of 26.02.2008, amended and supplemented, SG, iss. 53 of 

12.07.2011). The document lists mountainous areas and restricted areas other than 

mountainous, as disadvantaged. The second group includes the lands of settlements 

that have poorly productive agricultural lands. The appendix to this Ordinance lists 

by name the settlements that fall into this category.  
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However, the formulation of a formal definition of rural areas is needed in 

connection with the country’s EU membership negotiations. For the implementation 

of the pre-accession Special Program for Accession in the Field of Agriculture and 

Rural Development (SAPARD) in the National Plan for Agriculture and Rural 

Development (2000-2006) a working definition was adopted. It states that rural areas 

include “municipalities whose largest city has a population of less than 30,000 and a 

population density of less than 150 inhabitants per square kilometer”. Later, in 

Ordinance №14 of 01.04.2003 of the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry and the 

Ministry of Regional Development and Public Works, rural areas are defined as 

municipalities, on the territory of which there is no city with a population of over 

30,000 people and the population density is under 150 p./sq. km. The municipality is 

a basic administrative-territorial unit or “building element”, on the basis of which 

this definition is formulated. The current study uses this definition of rural areas, 

which is considered official at the moment, although it is formulated too generally 

and is not in itself a sufficient condition for the successful implementation of 

measures to address the problems in these areas. 

Some researchers in their definitions of rural areas also use municipalities as a 

basic unit. According to Yankova (2002), rural areas are the territories of 

municipalities with village centers. According to Geshev (1990), rural areas are 

territorial units or municipalities with a relatively low density, including villages and 

small towns with a population of up to 10,000 people. 

According to (Simeonov & Petrov, 2007), a sufficient number of indicators 

need to be used to identify municipalities as rural. The reasons for such a statement 

are the following: 

▪ By their nature, municipalities are complex, dynamic and open systems. A 

significant number of indicators should be used for their comprehensive presentation 

and on this basis their socio-economic development and potential should be 

assessed; 

▪ Defining the appearance of the municipalities as rural depends on the 

demographic processes, the economic, environmental, cultural, infrastructural and 

social conditions, the lifestyle, etc.; 

▪ If we do not take into account the numerous aspects of territorial development, 

we may end up with a situation where the so-called rural municipalities are at 

average or above average level of socio-economic development and vice versa, 

municipalities with relatively good demographic indicators, but with low socio-

economic potential to not be included in the list of rural areas. 

This arguments impose the need to determine the rural areas based on the 

maximum possible set of features that characterize the overall complex development 

of municipalities.  

According to Georgieva (2018) in the definitions for delineating the territorial 

scope of the rural areas at national and international level there are many different 

definitions of rural areas depending on the specifics of the territory to which they 

relate and the objectives for which they are formulated. In this sense, these 
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definitions can be called target or formulated and applied to specific functions. In 

many cases, even within one country, more than one definition is used. Over 

different periods of time, national definitions have been the subject of discussions 

and adjusted to reflect changes in socio-economic conditions or the administrative-

territorial structure of the countries. 

In this context the rural areas definition is very important for the future of the 

economics in these territories. Tourism sector is an accelerator of economic growth 

both at local, regional and national level (Statev, 2009; Kostadinova, 2019) and it is 

very important to be disscused. 

The literature review found that in the last five years, publications related to 

rural areas and tourism have addressed the following topics: sustainability of rural 

areas through tourism development (Ibănescu et al., 2018; Khartishvili et al. 2019; 

Ćurčić et al., 2021; Kataya, 2021); planning, revitalization and tourism (Guo & Sun, 

2016; Pato & Kastenholz, 2017; Long et al., 2019); pandemic and rural tourism (Coroș 

et al., 2021; Robina-Ramírez et al., 2022; Vaishar & Šťastná, 2022) and digitalisation of 

rural activities (Kumar, 2020; Birnbaum, 2021). 

The present paper differs from the others in that it seeks to identify differences 

in the development of rural tourism in a region. To answer the questions whether 

there are rural areas without accommodation establishments, ie. without developed 

tourism? What are the physiographic characteristics of these areas where tourism is 

concentrated or absent? What is the type of accommodation facilities and does it 

differ in different rural areas? 

 

3. Methodology  

The main goal of the paper is to explore the potential for development of 

tourism in rural areas, based on a study of the accommodation facilities in the rural 

areas in the North-West Region of Bulgaria. Several sub-goals have been set to 

achieve it:  

▪ identification of the rural areas in the region on the basis of the current 

legislation, using the methods of analysis and synthesis; 

▪ establishing the number of accommodation establishments in the rural areas of 

the region based on  the national tourist register of accommodation facilities by 

types, municipalities and settlements, mantained by the Ministry of Tourism of 

Republic of Bulgaria. By using mathematical and statistical methods, the information 

is processed so that it can be analyzed; 

▪ presentation of the geographical distribution of accommodation establishments 

in rural areas, using cartographic methods and GIS. 

In conclusion, an analysis of the disparities between the different rural areas, 

the possible reasons for them, as well as the opportunities for tourism development 

is made. 
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4. Results and Discussion 

According to Art. 4 para. 1 of the Regional Development Act of Republic of 

Bulgaria “for the purposes of planning, programming, management, resource 

provision, monitoring and evaluation of regional development are defined regions, 

which are divided into levels in accordance with the requirements of the general 

classification of territorial units for statistical purposes applicable in the European 

Union”. The territorial units for statistical purposes (from French NUTS - 

Nomenclature des unités territoriales statistiques) are divided into three levels: level 

1 (NUTS 1) - zones (Northern and Eastern Bulgaria and South-West and South-

Central Bulgaria); level 2 (NUTS 2) - regions (North-West, North Central, North-East, 

South-East, South Central and South-West); level 3 (NUTS 3) - provinces (they 

coincide with the provinces in the country). The regions of level 1 and level 2 do not 

represent administrative-territorial units, unlike the regions of level 3, which 

represent administrative-territorial units covering the territory of the provinces. 

The North-West Region covers the provinces of Vidin, Vratsa, Lovech, 

Montana and Pleven. The area of the region is 19,070 sq. km. and makes up 17.18% of 

the country’s territory. It borders the Republic of Romania to the north, the Republic 

of Serbia to the west, the North Central Region to the east, and the South Central and 

South-West Regions to the south. In the North-West Region there are 46 rural areas, 

evenly distributed in the five provinces. 

 
Fig. 1. Map of the rural areas in the North-West Region 
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The main economic activities developеа in the North-West Region are the food 

industry, timber and wood processing industry, battery production, machine 

building, garment production, pharmaceutical and chemical industry, services. 

Agriculture has established traditions in this area. The North-West Region remains 

the region with the lowest economic activity and employment levels, and therefore 

the highest unemployment. The density of the road network is equal to the national 

average, with a total length of 3 422 km, which represents 17% of the national road 

network. It is least developed in Montana Province - 169 km / 1000 sq. km, and best 

in Vidin Province - 202 km / 1000 sq. km. In the provinces of Lovech and Pleven it is 

183 km / 1000 sq. km., and in Vratsa Province is 179 km / 1000 sq. km. There is no 

functioning airport serving passengers in the North-West Region. Water transport is 

presented along the Trans-European Transport Corridor № 7, which includes the 

ports of Vidin, Lom and Oryahovo. The importance of the port of Vidin is related to 

the operation of four port terminals, and especially the ferry Vidin - Calafat. 

The North-West Region is rich in natural and anthropogenic tourist resources. 

On its territory is located part of one of the two Bulgarian national parks included in 

the PAN Parks network - Central Balkan National Park (Zhelezov, 2016). As well, 

there are 32 sites that form part of the initiative of the Bulgarian Tourist Union (BTU) 

- “100 national tourist sites”. 3 883 registered immovable cultural values dating from 

different historical periods are located there. According to the Register of Immovable 

Cultural Property with a category of “national importance” in the North-West 

Region there are 210 sites (National Institute for Immovable Cultural Heritage). In 

Vidin Province there are 36, in Vratsa Province - 47, in Montana Province - 32, in 

Pleven Province - 29 and in Lovech Province - 66. There are no sites included in the 

UNESCO World Heritage List in the North-West Region. Nowadays, three sites on 

the territory of the region are part of the proposals for inclusion in this list, appearing 

in the indicative lists of natural and cultural sites in Bulgaria. These are the Magura 

Cave with drawings from the Bronze Age - included in 1984 in the indicative list of 

cultural sites in Bulgaria, and Vratsa Karst Reserve with natural landmark 

Belogradchik Rocks (both sites included in 1984), part of the indicative list of natural 

sites of Bulgaria. 

There are four elements in the National Representative List of the Intangible 

Cultural Heritage “Living Human Treasures – Bulgaria” (Ministry of Culture, 2021) 

in the North-West Region: 

▪ In the field of Intangible Cultural Heritage “Traditional rites and holidays” - the 

project “Kalusha - ancient rite, preserved for generations” preserved by the National 

Community Center “Nikola Y. Vaptsarov”, the village of Harlets, Kozloduy 

Municipality, Vratsa Province, performed by the group for authentic folklore 

“Kalushari”; 

▪ In the field of Intangible Cultural Heritage “Traditional crafts, home activities 

and livelihoods / Armament” - the project “Dyanko Dyankov - the master of ancient 

weapons from the town of Apriltsi”, preserved by National Community Center 

“Prosveta” - Apriltsi village and Museum of Folk Arts and Crafts town of Troyan, 
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Lovech Province, performed by Dyanko Dyankov (gunsmith, knife maker, tin 

maker); 

▪ In the field of Intangible Cultural Heritage “Traditional crafts, household 

activities and livelihoods - carpet weaving” - the project “Chiprovtsi carpets”, 

preserved by National Community Center “Petar Bogdan – 1909”, the town of 

Chiprovtsi, Montana Province, performed by Women’s Folklore Group (Ivanka 

Ivaylova and Zaharinka Ivaylova); 

▪ In the field of Intangible Cultural Heritage “Traditional singing and playing” - 

the project “Preserving the Danube rhythms in the village of Antimovo”, preserved 

by National Community Center “Development – 1926”, Antimovo village, Vidin 

Municipality, Vidin Province, performed by wind music “Danube rhythms”.  

There are a total of 854 accommodation establishments in the rural areas of the 

North-West Region. Over 70% of them are in Lovech Province. 

 

 
Fig. 2. Accommodation establishments in the rural areas in North-West Region by provinces 

Source: Authors’ calculations 

Primary data: https://ntr.tourism.government.bg/CategoryzationAll.nsf/mn.xsp 

 

According to the Tourism Act of Republic of Bulgaria (2021), accommodation 

establishments are divided into the following main categories: 

▪ Class А - hotels, motels, apartment tourist complexes, holiday villages, tourist 

villages and villas; 

▪ Class B - family hotels, hostels, pensions, corporate lodging, guest houses, 

bungalows and campsites; 

▪ Class C - guest rooms and guest apartments. 

There are 10 306 beds in the rural areas of the North-West Region. 58% of 

them are class B accommodation etsablishments, 27% - class A and 15% - class C. In 

class B predominates beds in guest houses (3 392) and family hotel beds (1 794).  

 

4.1. Tourism in the rural areas in Lovech Province 

Lovech Province has an area of 4132 sq. km. 79% of them are rural areas. It is 

located on the northern slopes of the Central Balkan Mountains, the central Fore-

Balkans, part of the Devetashko plateau and the Danube plain. It includes 110 
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settlements - 8 cities (Lovech, Troyan, Teteven, Apriltsi, Lukovit, Ugarchin, Letnitsa 

and Yablanitsa) and 102 villages. There are eight municipalities and only Lovech is 

an urban one. The rural areas include the other seven municipalities - Apriltsi, 

Letnitsa, Lukovit, Teteven, Troyan, Ugarchin and Yablanitsa. 

In 2022 in the rural areas of Lovech Province there are 512 registered 

accommodation establishments with a total of 6 934 beds. They are divided into 11 

categories. Their territorial distribution is shown on Fig. 3: 

 
Fig. 3. Map of the rural areas in Lovech Province 

 

Over 85% of the beds in the accommodation establishments are in the 

mountainous rural areas - Troyan Municipality (2 494), Teteven Municipality (2015) 

and Apriltsi Municipality (1500). The group of the high-category accommodation 

facilities is represented by the four-star hotel Olympus in Teteven, Troyan Plaza in 

Troyan and Diplomat Plaza Hotel and Resort in Lukovit and the five-star eco-

complex Sunny House in Apriltsi.  

 

4.1.1. Troyan Municipality 

In Troyan Municipality some of the most visited villages are Shipkovo, 

Chiflik, Oreshak and Cherni Osam.  

In the village of Shipkovo are located the Shipkovo mineral baths. There are 24 

accommodation establishments. Thanks to its warm mineral springs, the village 
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became known as a place for spa treatment during the Renaissance, and in the 

distant 1946 officially acquired the status of a resort. The village of Shipkovo 

stretches on the eastern slopes of Vasilyovska Mountain - the highest part of the 

foothills of Central Balkan Mountains. It is located in the valleys of the Small and Big 

rivers, which gather and form the river Ruzhdavets, flowing into the river Beli Osam 

flowing through the town of Troyan. The favorable geographical location (about 130 

km from Plovdiv and 145 km from Sofia) makes it an easily accessible and attractive 

destination for mountain and spa tourism. On the territory of Shipkovo there are 

several mineral springs of different composition and purpose, with temperatures 

ranging from 180°C to 350°C. In the center there is a tap with four spouts, which is 

fed by springs L-28 (for the treatment of neurological and eye diseases), L-2 (for the 

treatment of gastric, kidney and liver diseases), mountain spring water and table 

mineral water. The resort offers several outdoor pools, some with hot mineral water. 

The village of Shipkovo offers a wide choice of accommodation establishments (small 

hotels, villas, holiday resorts and guest houses) and restaurants. 

One of the emblematic holiday destinations in the municipality of Troyan, is 

the small village of Chiflik. It is located 14 km southwest of Troyan, at the source of 

the Beli Osam River and very quickly establishes itself as a spa complex of national 

importance. In addition to the opportunity for complete recreation in incredible 

nature and fresh air, in the village of Chiflik there are several hot mineral springs 

with temperatures up to 55°C. Their water is low mineralized, suitable for the 

treatment of diseases of the musculoskeletal system, allergic and endocrine diseases, 

as well as damage to the central and peripheral nervous system. Chiflik offers 

extremely good accommodation options - 23 establishments. Two of them are 

categorized with three stars. All large hotels, as well as some of the smaller ones, 

have indoor and outdoor swimming pools with mineral water. The resort has a large 

Olympic-sized outdoor pool located in the center of the village. From the village 

there are several wonderful routes leading to the territory of the Central Balkan 

National Park and its adjacent reserve Goat Wall. It is one of the few places in Europe 

where edelweiss still grows. 

The villages of Oreshak and Cherni Osam are respectively 8 and 12 km away 

from the town of Troyan and about 180 km. from the capital Sofia. They are located 

in the so-called Troyan Balkan, part of the Central Balkan National Park. On the 

territory of the park rise two of the highest Balkan giants - the peaks Golyam Kupen 

(2169 m) and Levski (2166 m). At the foot of the second of them springs the river 

Cherni Osam. The biggest historical and cultural landmark in this area is the Troyan 

Monastery, which is one of the largest Bulgarian monasteries. It was founded in the 

late 16th century. It is famous for its miraculous icon “St. Virgin with three hands”. A 

landmark in the village of Oreshak is the National Exhibition of Arts and Crafts, 

established in 1971. This is the only place in Bulgaria where masters from all over the 

country show their works. The village of Cherni Osam is famous with the Natural 

History Museum, located there. It presents over 700 plant and animal species typical 

of the Central Balkan Mountains. Since 2000, the museum has housed the 
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Information Center of the Central Balkan National Park. There are 33 

accommodation establishments in the village of Oreshak and 17 in the village of 

Cherni Osam. 

 

4.1.2. Teteven Municipality 

In Teteven Municipality one of the most visited places is the village of 

Ribaritsa. It is located in the Teteven Mountains, at 600 m above sea level, at the foot 

of Mount Vezhen (2198 m), 12 km from Teteven and 124 km northeast of Sofia. In 

1963 Ribaritsa was declared a mountain climate resort. Ribaritsa is a starting point for 

several hiking trails, such as the eco-trail to the Tsarichina Reserve. In the village can 

be rented bicycles and alpine bikes, ATVs, professional guides for hiking tours, the 

mountain is suitable for picnics, there are opportunities for fishing. In Ribaritsa there 

are 66 accommodation establishments. They are more than 50% of the total number 

of accommodation facilities in Teteven Municipality. The restaurants offer local and 

traditional Bulgarian cuisine. Detailed information about the opportunities for 

tourism in Ribaritsa and the region tourists can get at the Municipal Tourism Bureau 

in Teteven.  

 

4.1.3. Apriltsi Municipality 

Almost all accommodation establishment (125) in Apriltsi Municipality 

arelocated in the town of Apriltsi. It is located near the Central Balkan National Park 

and is the starting point for climbing Botev Peak and Vidimsko Praskalo Waterfall, 

which is one of the highest in Bulgaria.  

 

4.1.4. Tourist service in Lovech Province  

A total of 12 tour operators and travel agents are registered on the territory of 

Lovech Province. They are based in the municipal centers. Five of them are in rural 

areas - two in Troyan and one tour operator in Apriltsi, Lukovit and Ugarchin. 

There are five tourist information centers in Lovech Province. Only one is 

located in the urban municipality of Lovech. There are two centers in Troyan, which 

give complete information to tourists about the region, offer 4 types of tourist maps 

of Troyan Municipality and the region of Central Balkan Mountains with GPS 

information. They also sell plane tickets, excursions, provide information on 

transport schedules, etc. There is one tourist information center in Lukovit and 

Teteven. The one in Lukovit provides on request a guide for the eco-trails and a boat 

trip. 

The analysis of tourism in the rural areas in Lovech Province shows that the 

most attractive are the mountainous rural areas, settlements with mineral springs 

and rich cultural and historical heritage. The least developed is the tourism in the 

rural areas of Letnitsa and Ugarchin, which are located in the lower parts of the Fore-

Balkans and the Danube Plain. 
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4.2. Tourism in the rural areas in Montana Province 

Montana Province has an area of 3 636 sq. km. 81% (2 960 sq. km) of it is rural 

area. It includes 129 settlements: 8 cities and 121 villages. There are 11 municipalities 

- Berkovitsa, Boychinovtsi, Brusartsi, Chiprovtsi, Georgi Damyanovo, Lom, 

Medkovets, Montana, Vulchedrum, Varshets and Yakimovo. Only Montana is an 

urban municipality. 

57 tourist attractions are registered in Montana Province. 17 of them are 

located in Berkovitsa Municipality. Some of the most famous architectural 

monuments of culture of national importance in Berkovitsa are the Church of the 

Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary, the Church of “St. Nicholas the Wonderworker” 

and “Ivan Vazov” House Museum. In Varshets Municipality there are 11 tourist 

attractions and a monument of culture - Klisura Monastery. In Lom Municipality 

there are 7 registered tourist attractions. The most famous are the city’s historical 

museum and the ancient fortress Almus and Krastio Pishurka’s house. All of them 

are of national importance. 7 registered tourist attractions are located in Medkovets 

Municipality. The most important is the cultural monument St. Paraskeva Temple. 

There are 5 tourist attractions in Vulchedrum Municipality. Some of them are the 

ancient Tsebrus Fortress, the Grapevine Mound and the ancient Kamistra Fortress. 

Five local landmarks are located on the territory of Chiprovtsi Municipality. The 

most important is the Catholic Cathedral of Santa Maria. In Georgi Damyanovo 

Municipality there are only 4 tourist attractions. A cultural monument there is the 

Lopushan Monastery. In Boychinovtsi the most important tourist attraction is the 

clock tower. It is immovable monument of culture of national importance 

(Varadzhakova, 2020). 

In 2022 in the rural areas of Montana Province there are registered 85 

accommodation establishments with total capacity of 1654 beds. These are over 4 

times less than in Lovech Province. They are divided into 9 categories, whose 

territorial distribution by rural areas is shown in Fig. 4. It should be noted that in 

terms of population in rural areas, the two provinces - Montana and Lovech, 

havealmost the same number of inhabitants - about 94 000. This means that the 

population in Lovech зидэсхъе is more engaged in tourism. In three municipalities 

(Vulchedrum, Medkovets and Yakimovo) there is not a single accommodation 

оьъсвсшщ, and in the municipalities of Boychinovtsi, Brusartsi and Georgi 

Damyanovo only one. This data show that in 30% of the territory of Montana 

Province there are no accommodation establishments, and in 25% there is only one 

facility. In the municipalities of Lom and Chiprovtsi there are 9 accommodation 

establishments. 75% of the accommodation facilities in the province are in the 

municipalities of Varshets and Berkovitsa. 
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Fig. 4. Map of the rural areas in Montana Province 

 

4.2.1. Varshets Municipality 

Varshets Municipality is famous for the mineral springs in the town of 

Varshets and the village of Spanchevtsi. Varshets is the oldest spa resort in Bulgaria. 

It is located at the foot of the Western Balkan Mountains, 90 km from Sofia. The lack 

of limestone in the water of Varshets makes it one of the softest in Bulgaria, suitable 

for the treatment of many diseases. Varshets is also famous for its beautiful park, 

which is the second largest artificial park in Bulgaria after Boris’s Garden in Sofia, 

with an area of 800 decares. Near the town (about 13 km) is the Klisura Monastery 

“Saints Cyril and Methodius”, founded in the 13th century. From Varshets there is an 

eco-trail to the Balkan Mountains peak Todorini Kukli (1785 m). The tourist 

information center in the city offers a guide to the peak, as well as information about 

tourist sites and accommodation facilities. The high-category accommodation 
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establishments in the province are only two four-star hotels in Varshets – Medicus 

Hotel and the ATA Hotel. Every year in early August in Varshets is held a traditional 

fest of the resort, the mineral water and the Balkans. The village of Spanchevtsi is 2 

km away from Varshets, and accommodation facilities are offered in the holiday spa 

complex Minkovi Bani Hotel. 

 

4.2.2. Berkovitsa Municipality 

Berkovitsa Municipality is located entirely in the Western Balkans and the 

Western Fore-Balkan. Kom Peak (2016 m) is located south of the town of Berkovitsa. 

From here starts one of the most attractive and longest mountain tourist route on the 

ridge of Balkans mountain Kom–Emine, with almost 600 km. length. The Kom ski 

area offers slopes and two modernly furnished teahouses. About 70% of the 

accommodation establishments in the municipality are in the town of Berkovitsa, and 

the rest in the villages of Barzia and Yagodovo.  

 

4.2.3. Tourist service in Montana Province 

Only 7 tour operators and travel agents are registered in the province. Two 

travel agents are registered in rural areas - in Berkovitsa EIM Travel Ltd. and in Lom 

Roden Kray - Agnesa Porozhanova. Only one tourist association, Asparuhov Hill (in 

the town of Lom), is registered on the territory of the province. There are two tourist 

information centers in Montana Province. They are located in Berkovitsa and in 

Varshets. 

 

4.3. Tourism in the rural areas in Vidin Province 

Vidin Province is the least populated in Bulgaria (40 p. / sq. km). The 

population density in its rural areas is about 12 p. / sq. km. It covers an area of 3032.9 

sq. km. 85% (2557 sq. km.) of them are occupied by rural areas. It includes 11 

municipalities - Belogradchik, Boynitsa, Bregovo, Vidin, Gramada, Dimovo, Kula, 

Makresh, Novo Selo, Ruzhintsi and Chuprene. Only Vidin Municipality is an urban 

one. 

There are less than twice registered tourist attractions in the province 

compared to the other provinces in the region. They are only 35. There are 22 located 

in the rural municipalities. In Novo Selo Municipality there are 9. Some of the most 

important are the cultural monuments of national importance as the Roman castle 

Florentiana and the prehistoric and antique settlement Unio Alba. In Belogradchik 

Municipality there are 8 registered tourist attractions. The most important for 

tourism are the Magura Cave, Belogradchik Rocks and Kaleto Fortress. There are 2 

registered tourist attractions in Dimovo Municipality. The most important one is the 

cave Venetsa in the village of Oreshets. In Gramada Municipality is the stone forest 

Chuturite, in Kula is the late antique Roman fortress Castro Martis and in the village 

of Rakovitsa in Makresh Municipality is the Holy Trinity Monastery, which is a 

cultural monument of national importance (Varadzhakova, 2020). There are two 

large caves in the area - Magurata and Venetsa. Magurata cave is famous for its 
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drawings of primitive people and numerous bats. In Venetsa Cave is built artistic 

color lighting, funded by a project of the EU program, which gives a spectacular 

view of the formations. The basic resource for water tourism in Vidin Province is 

mainly the Danube River. It is northern border of the province and with it borders 

Romania. The quality of water in port areas in the Bulgarian section is greatly 

influenced by human activity. The active reaction, dissolved oxygen, electrical 

conductivity, BOD5, ammonium and nitrite nitrogen are in the threshold values 

(Gartsiyanova, 2018). 

In 2022 in the rural areas of Vidin Province there are 51 registered 

accommodation establishments with a total capacity of 614 beds. 40 of the 

accommodation facilities are in Belogradchik Municipality, 6 in Dimovo 

Municipality.  In four municipalities (Boynitsa, Bregovo, Kula, and Makresh) there is 

no accommodation establishments, and in three municipalities (Gramada, Novo Selo 

and Ruzhintsi) there is only one. There are two accommodation facilities in Chuprene 

Municipality. The total area of rural zones without accommodation establishments is 

13 500 sq. km, which is 35% of the rural areas territory in the province.  

 
Fig. 5. Map of the rural areas in Vidin Province 
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4.3.1. Belogradchik Municipality 

Belogradchik Municipality includes parts of the Western Fore-Balkans, the 

Western part of the Balkan Mountains and the southernmost part of the Western 

Danube Plain. There are five natural landmarks on this small area - Belogradchik 

rocks, Magurata cave, Bela Voda waterfall near the village of Stakevtsi, the Borov 

Kamak rock phenomenon near the village of Borovitsa and part of the Chuprene 

biosphere reserve. The air is very clear and the territory of the municipality offers 

wonderful opportunities for excursions and recreation, cycling, cave and congress 

tourism, mountaineering, hunting, fishing, sports and astronomical observations. 

Half of all accommodation establishments in the municipality are located in the town 

of Belogradchik, where is the only high-class hotel - the four-star hotel The Rocks. 

The rest accommodation facilities are concentrated in the villa zones Izvos and 

Markashnitsa, in the villages Borovitsa, Stakevtsi and Rabisha.  

 

4.3.2. Dimovo Municipality 

Dimovo Municipality is located in the Western Danube Plain and the Western 

Fore-Balkans. Prerequisites for the development of tourism in the municipality are 

the existing natural resources, geographical location and proximity to tourist sites of 

national and international importance. The area of the village of Gara Oreshets is rich 

in karst caves. Larger and easily accessible are the caves Venetsa and Kozarnika. In 

the area of the village of Archar is located the archeological site Ratsiaria, with 

remains of the Roman city Ratsiaria, which dates back to the beginning of the first 

century AD. It was a military center on the northern border of Mizia Province. 2 km 

south of the village of Izvor is the Monastery “St. Mother of God”. 

There are 6 accommodation establishments in the municipality. Four of them 

are registered in the village of Yanyovets. It is located only 7 km. from Belogradchik 

in the Venetsa mountain hill and has a population of only 17 people.  

 

4.3.3. Tourist service in Vidin Province 

In the rural areas of Vidin Province there are one tour operator registered in 

Belogradchik and one travel agent in Kula with office in Vidin. There are only one 

tourist association registered on the territory of the province - the Belogradchik 

Rocks Tourist Association in Belogradchik. There are tourist information centers in 

Belogradchik, Kula and Chuprene.  

 

4.4. Tourism in the rural areas in Vratsa Province 

Vratsa Province covers 3 620 sq. Km. 72% (2615 sq. km) of its territory is rural 

areas. Vratsa Province includes a total of 123 settlements. 8 of them are cities. The 

municipalities included in this province are: Borovan, Byala Slatina, Hayredin, 

Kozloduy, Krivodol, Mezdra, Mizia, Oryahovo, Roman and Vratsa. Only Vratsa is an 

urban municipality. 

There are 67 registered tourist attractions in the province. Forty of them are 

located in rural areas. The most attractive are the treasure from the Mogilan mound, 
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the silver treasure from the village of Rogozen, the Botev Road Memorial Complex 

and the Ledenika Amusement Park. Vrachanski Balkan Natural Park is a protected 

area. In Borovan Municipality there are 18 military monuments and museums. Byala 

Slatina Municipality is attractive with the prehistoric settlement in the Drashan cave. 

There are 7 tourist attractions in Kozloduy Municipality. Some of the most attractive 

for the tourists are the place where Botev’s detachment descends and the ancient 

fortress Augusta. Mezdra Municipality has five registered tourist attractions. Some of 

them are the archeological complex Kaleto and the Cherepish Monastery “Uspenie 

Bogorodichno”. In Mizia Municipality, in the village of Sofronievo there is a center 

for artistic crafts. In Roman Municipality there are six registered tourist attractions. 

The fortress Krivgrad is a cultural monument of national importance. In Oryahovo 

Municipality there are 8 tourist attractions, where the medieval Kamaka Fortress is of 

national importance (Varadzhakova, 2020). 

The archeological and historical tourist resources and the significant treasures 

discovered in Vratsa Province define the tourist profile of this destination and make 

it proper for cultural and historical tourism. 

There are 5 sites in the rural areas of the province, which are included in the 

list of The 100 National Tourist Sites of the Bulgarian Tourism Union. These are 

Kaleto Archaeological Complex in Mezdra, Ledenika Cave, the National Steamboat 

Radetski Museum and the monument of Hristo Botev and his detachment and 

Okolchitsa Peak. 

In 2022 in the rural areas of Vratsa district there are 41 registered 

accommodation establishments with a total capacity of 765 beds. There are no 

accommodation facilities in the municipalities of Hayredin and Mizia, and only one 

in Borovan and Roman. In Byala Slatina Municipality there are two, and in the 

municipalities of Krivodol and Oryahovo there are four accommodation 

establishments. 19 of the accommodation facilities are in Mezdra Municipality and 10 

in Kozloduy Municipality. 80% of the beds in the province are registered in these two 

municipalities. 
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Fig. 6. Map of the rural areas in Vratsa Province 

 

4.4.1. Mezdra Municipality 

Mezdra Municipality covers the northern part of Iskar Gorge and the Fore-

Balkans. The relief is flat-hilly and semi-mountainous. The main landmarks are the 

Iskar Gorge, the Cherepish Monastery and the Kaleto Fortress. 

Natural and historical landmarks, white rocks of the majestic Iskar gorge 

attractive and challenging for climbers offer rich opportunities for cultural tourism, 

hiking, mountaineering, paragliding and hang gliding. In the village of Lyutibrod, on 

the west bank of the river Iskar flowing through it, the unique rock formations Ritlite 

rise. They are attractive for alpinists and climbers. 

The historic Rashov Dol, where ten Botev rebels were killed and where the 

bones of heroic Bulgarians are kept in a small tomb is an antropoghenic tourist 

resource. In this area is the Cherepish Monastery, which is a cultural monument of 

national importance. It was founded during the Second Bulgarian State, during the 

reign of Tsar Ivan Shishman (1371-1393). 
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Near the town of Mezdra on the banks of Iskar River, on the remains of the 

Chalcolithic era, the ancient and medieval fortress Kaleto was discovered. There are 

well-preserved remains of the fortress walls and houses from the end of the 14th 

century. 

Over 70% of the beds in the accommodation establishments are in the villages 

in the mountainous rural areas - Zverino, Lyutibrod, Ochindol and Tipchenitsa. The 

Oasis complex, which includes a hotel and guest houses, is the only accommodation 

facility with a higher category - three stars. It is located only 90 km. from Sofia.  

 

4.4.2. Kozloduy Municipality 

The relief of the municipality is flat, as most of its territory is occupied by the 

eastern part of the vast loess plateau Zlatiyata. The main waterway is the Danube 

river, which borders Romania to the north. Along the border with Mizia 

Municipality passes the lower reaches of Ogosta river, which flows through the lands 

of the villages of Kriva bara, Boutan, Glozhene and Harlets. The main part of the 

territory of the municipality is occupied by agricultural lands. 

In Kozloduy Municipality there are 10 accommodation establishments with a 

total of 182 beds – the most for Vratsa Province. All facilities are in the town of 

Kozloduy. These are two hotels, three pensions and five guest houses. In Kozloduy 

Municipality, the tourist activity is more related to providing opportunities for 

recreation and entertainment for those living in its territory. There are two main 

tourist hikes, the route of which passes through the municipality - the national 

tourist hike “in the footsteps of the Botev detachment - Kozloduy-Okolchitsa” and 

the international water hike on the Danube.  

 

4.4.3. Tourist service in Vratsa Province 

The tourist service in the rural areas of Vratsa Province is at a very low level. 

There is no functioning tour operator or travel agency. Only one tourist information 

center is registered in the town of Oryahovo. Also in Oryahovo there is one 

registered tourist association, Tourist Association Radetski – 99. 

 

4.5. Tourism in the rural areas in Pleven Province  

Pleven Province has an area of 4 337 sq. km. 85% (3 944 sq. km) of its territory 

is occupied by rural areas. It includes 123 settlements - 14 cities and 109 villages. It is 

divided into 11 municipalities - Belene, Cherven Bryag, Dolni Dabnik, Dolna 

Mitropolia, Gulyantsi, Iskar, Kneja, Levski, Nikopol, Pleven, Pordim. Only Pleven is 

an urban municipality. 

Pleven Province, including its rural areas, is rich in historical and cultural 

monuments. There are 66 registered tourist attractions. Nikopol Municipality has the 

largest number - 28 churches and immovable cultural monuments. In Gulyantsi 

Municipality there are 13. The Ulpia Escus Archaeological Reserve is the most 

important one. In Levski Municipality there are 8 sites, in Knezha - 5, in Dolna 

Mitropolia - 4. The Roman station Ad Putea, near the village of Riben, has national 
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importance. There are 3 tourist attractions in the municipalities of Cherven Bryag 

and Belene. The most important one, called national cultural monument, is the 

Roman castle Dimum. In Pordim Municipality there are two state museums 

(Varadzhakova, 2020). 

In Pleven Province there are 16 registered accommodation establishments 

lovated in rural areas. In all municipalities there are from 1 to 3 accommodation 

facilities, and in two municipalities - Gulyantsi and Pordim there is none.  

 
Fig. 7. Map of the rural areas in Pleven Province 

 

Outside the urban municipality of Pleven there is a registered travel agent 

only in Belene. 

 

5. Conclusion 

As a result of the study of rural areas in the North-West Region, few main 

conclusions can be drawn. First, the accommodation establishments are concentrated 

in areas with mountainous terrain, where the air is clean, the nature offers 

opportunities for different types of mountain tourism - walking on eco-trails, 

climbing peaks, rock climbing, riding ATVs and bicycles, etc. 

Second, the arrivals in rural areas with mineral springs is higher. There the 

accommodation facilities have a higher category. They offer spa treatments, 
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swimming in outdoor and indoor pools and relaxing in mountain and semi-

mountainous conditions. 

Third, rural areas in the plains are not subject to tourism. There are no 

accommodation establishments in the villages. In the rural areas cities with large 

industrial enterprises, there are accommodation facilities that are used primarily for 

business and congress tourism. 

Fourth, in the rural areas, tourist services are very low in quality. Just in few of 

them of them there are travel agencies or tourist information centers. As a result, 

advertising and promotion of these destinations are very weak. 

In conclusion, the findings can be used by local and national authorities in 

developing strategies and plans for rural development in the field of tourism. 
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